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BUY A BANANA.
BANANA". SAVE A BUNCH.
Meet the Banana!"
Banana:" the very
Meet
tough, versatile, portable, and
re liable dot-matrix
dot-matri x printer from
reliable
Gorilla:"
Gorilla!"
an ideal
At $249.95 retail it's an
and inexpensive companion for
like Apple"
Apple '
personal computers
computers like
personal
(or Apple"look alikes'such
alikes"such as
[or

Albert" ), TIf
TI ~
Franklin"' or Albert"),
Franklin''
Commod ore~ TRS-80;
TR S - 80~ Kayprof
Kaypro~
Commodore;
Timex, Osbornef
Osborne ~ etc.
Timex,"

that, it's merely
mere ly com
comAfter that,
parable to other printers that can
cost up to three times as much:
10" carriages (to
( to handle standard
10"carriages
9'/!' paper),
paper) , 80 columns,
colWllns, graphics
g raphics
9Jfe"
per inch
in ch
capability, 10 characters per
(expandable to 5 cpi) draft-quality
draft-quali ty
prin t (for perfectly
perfectly acceptable
print
processing,
fonn letters, data processing,
form

business
etc.) tractor
business reports, etc.)
feed
feed (for precise alignment
alignment and
serial
parallel or serial
quick loading), parallel
pick), selfse lfinterface (take your pick),
casse tte (for long
inking ribbon cassette
10
life and easy installation), 10
portable pounds in weight, and
portable
of the
compatibility with so many of
most
most popular personal computers
on the market.
Plus its printhead features a
unique single-hammer design
design that
eliminates
elimin ates a lot of
of moving
mov ing parts,
parts, to
eliminate
of annoying repairs.
eli minate a lot of
Banana: silly name,
That's the Banana:
service. It's everything
every thing
seri ous service.
serious
the expensive dot-matrix
dot-matri x printers

.. .
are
are ...
Except expensive.
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FOR YOUR COMMODORE WORDPROCESSING NEEDS
INVEST IN THE BEST

Professional
Software

ClASS BY ITSELF.
WORDPRO PLUS. IN A CLASS
'hen choosing
'hen
choosing aa Word
Word Processor
Processor for
for your
your Commodore*"
Commodore'" computer,
computer, there's
there's
3 reason
o
reason to
to settle
settle for
for anything
anything but
but the
the best
best —
- in
in aa word..
word ....WordPro™.
Word Pro'· .

WordPro 3 Plus/64 "

'ith over
over 30.000
30,000 happy
happy clients
(tlients churning
churning out
out letters
letters and
and documents
documents all
all over
ove r
(ith
ie world,
Ie
world , the
the WordPro
Word Pro Plus'"
Plus'" Series
Series is
is unquestionably
unquestionably the
the #1
#1 selling
selling softsoftare
are package
package on
on Commodore
Commodore computers!
computers! So
So when
when you
you choose
choose WordPro,
Wo rdPrQ ,
lu
JU know
know you're
you're investing
investing in
in aa trial-tested
trial-Iested program
program that's
that's aa real
rea l winner.
winner. And
And
'ordPro
lord Pro is
is NOW
NOW available
available for
for your
your Commodore
Commodore 64'"
64'" computer—
compuler- at
at prices
prices
arting
arting as
as low
low as
as $89.95.
589.95.

esignedforthe
esigned for the user
user who
who has
has no
no computer
computer or
or word
word processing
processing experience
ex perience
hatsoever,
hatsoeve r, WordPro
Word Pro Plus
Plus brings
brings aa new
new dimension
dimension to
to the
the term
term "user"user-

■endly."
iendly." More
Mo re than
than just
just easy
easy to
to use,
use , WordPro
Word Pro will
will turn
turn your
your Commodore
Commodore
jmputer
Jmpu ter into
into aa sophisticated
sophisticated time
time saving
saving word
word processing
processing tool
tool —
- loaded
loaded
ith
ith the
the same
same inventory
inventory of
o f features
features found
found in
in systems
systems costing
costing much,
much . much
much
ore.

ore.

ur
nationwide team
team of
of over
over 600
600 Professional
Professional Software/Commodore
Software/ Commodore comcom·
u r nationwide
Jter
Jterdealers
dealers will
will help
help you
you choose
choose the
the WordPro
Word Pro Plus
Plus system
system that
that isis best
best for
for
iur
)u r needs.
needs. Our
Our full-service
full·service dealers
dealers have
have been
been set
set up
up to
to provide
provide strong
strong

istomer
Jstomersupport.
support. In
Inaddition
addition to
tohelping
helpingyou
youchoose
choose the
the right
right system,
system. many
many
ofessional Software
'ofessional
Software dealers
dealersalso
also offer
offer WordPro
WordPro Plus
Plus training
tra ining and
and system
system
stallation.
s latlation.

Invest in
in the
the best...
best . .
Invest

ofessional
'ofessionalSoftware
Softwareoffers
offersaacomplete
completespectrum
spectrumof
01WordPro
WordProword
wordprocessprocessg9software
soltwarefor
forCommodore
Commodorecomputers
computersranging
ranging from
fromthe
theCommodore
Commodore64
64toto
ee more
more business
business oriented
oriented 8000/9000
8000/9000 series
series computers.
computers. And
And WordPro
Word Pro 44
usand
and55Plus
Plusalso
alsointeract
interactwith
withour
ourdata
database
managementsystems
systemsincludinc lud·
us
base management
g9 InfoPro
InloPro and
and The
The Administrator.
Administrator. So
So whatever
whatever your
you r Word
Word Processing
Processing
eds,
leds. there's
there'saaWordPro
WordPro system
system that's
that's right
rig htfor
loryou.
you .

Call us
ustoday
today for
forthe
the name
name of
of the
the WordPro
Word Pro Plus
Plusdealer
dealer nearest
nearestyou.
you .
Call

irdPro"
)rdPro··and
andWordPro
WordProPlus'"
Plus'·are
aretrademarks
trademarksofofProfessional
ProfessionalSoftware
SoftwareInc.
Inc.

51 Fremont
Frem o nt Street
Street
51
Needham , MA
MA 02194
021 94
Needham,

eeWordPro
bySteve
StevePunier
PunterofofPro
ProMicro
MicroSoftware
SoftwareLtd.
Ltd .
Word ProPlus
PlusSeries
Serieswas
wasdesigned
designedand
andwritten
writtenby
mmodore"
64'·are
aretrademarks
trademarksof01Commodore
CommodoreElectronics.
Electronics.Inc.
Inc.
mmodore'" an<3
andthe
theCommodore
Commodore64'"

aler
alerinquiries
inquiriesinvited.
invited .

by itself.
itself.
WordPro Plus.
Plus. In
In aa class
class by
WordPro

Professional Software
Software Inc.
Inc.
Professional

(617) 444-5224
(617)444-5224
Telex:951579
951579
Telex:

We just made
owning an Atari computer
a lot more logical.

Introducing the Rana 1000 disk drive. ItS
It's a whole new game for Alari
Atari computers.

This two digit LED readout
disptays
displays a code that tells you
everything you need to know.

• This switch tells you your
write protect feature is
is
keeping
keeping your
your information safe.

When Rana Systems introduced the Elite
Series of Apple®
Apple"' compatible disk drives, we didn't
know what a tremendous impact they would make.
It turned out to be a line so outstanding in perforperfor
mance, styling, capacity, and price,
price, that it instaninstan
taneously made us a major force in the market.
Well, needless to say,
say, the response was so great
that we were forced to create the same highly adad
vanced disk drive for Atari® A disk drive that when
coupled with Atari's computer,
computer, could perform
everything from accounting, financial planning,
planning,
and stock charting
charting,, to word processing,
processing, business
management, and letting you write your own propro
grams. Plus, we made it simple enough for a child
to use, for learning anything from the alphabet to
a foreign language.

Working with a diskette
versus playing with a cassette.
Let's face it. The only reason Atari made a
cassette option to their computer was to make it
affordable.
affordable. But now you don't have to settle for less.
Because now you can get a d
iskette for your Atari
diskette
computer which outperforms their cassette.
cassette. With
Atari 's cassette you only get half the functions of a
Atari's
computer compared to what our floppy disk can
give you. Their cassette is not only limited in the
software
software available,
available, but
but itit also
also takes
takes 20
20 times
times longer
longer
to get the information you need.
need. And Rana's disk

RanaSystems

The remaining
remaining switches
provide readouts
readouts on density
storage,
storage, error
error status, and
and
drive number.
number.

This switch,
switch, when you touch IT,
it,
tells you what track you're on.

drive offers twice the storage capacity of either
their cassette or disk drive.
drive.
Why even stylewise our new low profile design
not only looks 100 times more spectacular, but it
occupies 3 times less space
space.. And our new Rana
1000 also gives you a piece of its mind every time
you use it, because our disk drive gives you informainforma
tion as well as takes it. And we think that says a lot.

The disk drive

that has all the answers.
Rana offers you a myriad of features Atari
couldn't even conceive of.
of. Like five electronic funcfunc
tions on the front panel that give you a LED readread
out when touched
touched.. Our disk drive tells you what
track you
're on,
on, and what density and how much
you're
information you're storing. And,
And , we have a write
protect feature which protects your diskette from
being erased. In fact,
fact, no other disk drive can
offer you that.
As you can see,
see, it was easy to build a disk
drive superior to Atari's.
Atari' s. Because for every reason
you buy a d
isk drive,
disk
drive, Rana has superior technology.

The Rana 1000 disk drive. It brings your Atari
computer to a higher level of sophistication for a
price one third lower than Atari's. So your choice
shouldn
't even be a matter of logic.
shouldn't
logic.
Just common sense.

Always a step ahead.
ahead.

21300
21300 Superior
Superior Street.
Street. Chatswonh,
Chatsworih. CA
CA 91311213-709·5484.
91311 213-709-5484. FOroealer
For dealer Inlormalion
information call
call loll
loll
Iree
1. Source
umber: TCT.654
free '·800-421·2207,
1-800-421-2207. In
In Calilotnla
California only
only call:
call ,·800·262·122
1-800-262-1221.
Source N
Number:
TCT-654

• Apple
Apple is
Alati is a registered trademark of Atari, Inc., a Warner CommuniealOOI
is a registered trademark
trademark 01
of Apple
Apple Computer, Inc.
Inc. -• Atari
CommunicalkW!! Company
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EDITOR'S NOTES
article in
in Business Week
A recent article
topic
deceler
touched on the to
pic of decelersales
aating
ting sa
les in the home computer
sales
de
les are demarket. Not that sa
clining,
they're
cl
ining, mind you; they'
re just
with
ith the velocity
not accelerating w
thatt many had predicted. One of
tha
the recurring questions raised
was
as the value of home computers
w
game
aside from their use
use as ga
me
machines.. If you process words,
machines
then obviously a word processing
package is of use to you
you.. Perhaps
you need a ddata
ata management
program or even a home acac
counting
cou
n ting package. Beyond these
what
can
Orr a
are
. uses, w
hat ca
n you do? O
re
these uses intrinsically enough?
Our opinion is that there's
the re's a
bit of a crisis of expectations
involved,
inch
in volved , and perhaps an inch
or two of gap between the reality
of a basic system a
and
nd the adver
ad vertisements
con
tisements describing
describing aa fully
fully configured system.
system . It is, in
in fact,
fac t, quite
frustrating
fru strating to discover
d iscover that
tha t a
home computer may cost you
$99, but
but the memory expansion,
expan sion,
disk
d isk drives, and so
so on to go with
it
it - which
w hich turn
turn itit into
in to aa far
fa r more
more
practical
system
may
cost
cost you
practical system an additional
ad d itional $1,000.
$1,000. And that's
that' s
before you buy that
that word
word proc
processor
essor or
or data
data manager
manager software.
softwa re.
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In most consumer ma
rket
market
items there's fa
farr more parity of
given that one ra
rarely
rely
pricing, given
expects to pay more for a lens
tha
n a ca
mera; more fo
than
camera;
forr a record
than
com
tha
n a pplayer.
layer. In the home comespecially
puter market, especia
lly the low
expecta
end, this pricing parity expectagreatly
exag
tion is even more grea
tly exaggerated.
gera
ted . There's not very much
you can add to your computer
thatt doesn'
doesn'tt cost more than the
tha
computer did.
simple
We suggest that this simp
le
mismatch may have a great deal
to do with perceptions of
machines such as the Timex!
Timex/
Sinclair which has recently been
falling
fa lling off in sales. And these
aren'tt sa
sales
aren'
les that are necessarily
necessa rily
being lost to other market leaders.
leaders.
us try is simply
sim p ly not
The ind
industry
expanding at the ra
rate
te many
ma ny
expected.
Perhaps bundling
bund ling (selling a
combination of home computer,
computer,
peripherals,
peripherals, and software) will
provide
p rovide an
a n answer.
an swer. We'll
We' ll be
be

Blue? As aallll the industry specuspecu
la
tes on the aarrival
rrival of the IBM
lates
Home Computer (frequently
called Peanut), othe
otherr industry
stocks aare
re being buffeted by the
rumors and sspeculation
peculation abou
aboutt
this long-pending announceannounce
ment. O
ne importan
One
importantt point to
remember is that the
re aare
re liliter
terthere
ally thousa
nds of computers
thousands
being sold each day, and the
market is truly growing.
Commodore 1541 disk
drives are in short supply, and a
rumor exists for every possible
reason. While some have sugsug
gested that a recall has quietly
rs to us that
tha t
taken place, it appea
appears
the sshortage
hortage that Commodore
predicted several
several months ago is
actua
lly upon us. This sshortage
hortage
actually
phas been complicated by an a
ap
pare nt high rate of problems
parent
drives, causing exces
exceswith the drives,
a nd consumer
sive downtime and
complaints.

closely watching the success of
Adam, and
a nd an expected bundled
bu ndled
Adam,
Commodore
64 package, to see
see
Commodore 64

what
w hat the
the market
market decides.
decides.

Random Bits: Where
Where is
is Baby
Random

Editor In
In Chief
Chief
Editor

Feel like a devil today? Better adjust your halo. Start the
ignition. It's up to you to decide... Okay, hit the
accelerator. You can be the ultimate speed demon or put
wings on your wheels! There's a pedestrian now... will
you go for speed, no matter what pedestrians are in the
way (for the devilish points)— or be an angei in a
challenging obstacle course? The heavenly points may get
you to heaven, but the devilish points may get you
to... well, better make your decision— the time clock is
running!

So your sweet tooth has gotten out of hand again? Well,
this time the sheriff is after you aid he's no sweetheart.
There he is now! Quick! Grab all the candy in sight and
dive for the doorway! Don't look now, the doors are
rotating... better be good at getting out of sticky
situations, 'cause if you hit the wall you're stuck with it!
There's plenty of candy here and many more levels to
cross, so get on the move, sugar!
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WordPro 3 Plus/64™
The Best Word Processor for your Commodore 64

When choosing aa Word Processor for your Commodore 64 com
computer, there's
there's no
no reason to settle for anything but the best—in
best-in aa
word .... WordPro™.
Word ProTM.
With
With over 30,000 happy
happy WordPro clients churning out
out letters
letters and
documents
documents all over the
the world,
world, the
the WordPro Plus™
Plus™ Series
Series is un
unquestionably the
the #1
#1 selling
selling software
software package
package on Commodore
Commodore
computers!
computers! So
So when
when you
you choose
choose WordPro,
WordPro, you
you know
know you're
you're ininvesting
vesting inin aa trial-tested
trial-tested program
program that's
that's aa real
real winner.
winner. And
And Word
WordPro
Pro 33 Plus/64
Plus/64 isis NOW
NOW available
available for
for your
your Commodore
Commodore 64
64 com
computer
puter at
at prices
prices as
as low
low as
as $89.95.
$89.95.

Designed
Designed (or
for the
the novice
novice user
user with
with no
no computer
computer or
or word
word process
processing
ing experience
experience whatsoever,
whatsoever, WordPro
Word Pro 33 Plus/64
Plus/64 brings
brings aa whole
whole
new
new dimension
dimension toto the
the term
term "user-friendly."
"user-friendly." More
More than
than just
just easy
easy
to
to use,
use, WordPro
WordPro 33 Plus/64
Plus/64 isis aa commercial
commercial level
level word
word processor
processor
loaded
loaded with
with powerful
powerful features
features including:
including: Auto
Auto Page
Page Numbering,
Numbering,

TM

Headers and
and Footers,
Footers, Math
Math Functions,
Functions, Global Search
Search and
Headers
Create Multiple
Multiple Personalized
Personalized Letters
Letters and
and
Replace, the Ability to Create
Documents, Underlining,
Underlining, Boldface,
Boldface, Super
Super and
and Subscripts
Subscripts and
and
Documents,
much, much,
much, more.
more.
much,
Best of
of all,
all, WordPro
Word Pro 33 Plus/64's
Plus/64's powerful
powerful arsenal
arsenal of
of features can
can
Best
be put
put to
to use
use almost
almost immediately—by
immediately-by even
even the
the novice
novice user.
user. So
So
be

whether you're aa writer,
writer, in
in business,
business, education,
education, or just
just aa hob
hobwhether
byist, you'll
you'll quickly
quickly become
become aa WordPro
WordPro Pro!
Pro!
byist,

Invest in
in the
the best...
best ... WordPro Plus.
Plus. In
In aa class
class by
by itself.
itself.
Invest
Call us
us today
today for
for the
the name
name of
of the
the WordPro
WordPro 33 Plus/64
Plus/64 dealer
dealer nearest
nearest you.
you .
Call

Software Inc.
Inc.
Professional Software

51 Fremont
Fremont Street
Street
51
Needham, MA
MA 02194
02194
Needham,

WordPro
WordPro 33 Plus/64™
Plus/64™ isis aa trademark
trademark of
of Professional
Professional Software
Software Inc.
Inc.

The
The WordPro
WordPro Plus
Plus Series
Series was
was designed
designed and
and written
written by
by Steve
Steve Punter
Punter of
of Pro-Micro
Pro-M icro Software
Software Ltd.
Ltd .
Some printers
printers may
may not
not support
support certain
certain WordPro
WordPro 33 Plus/64
Plus/64 functions
functions and/or
andlor require
require an
an interface.
interiace. Please
Please check
check with
with your
your dealer.
dealer.
Some
Commodore
Commodore 64™
64™ is.a
is.a trademark
trademark of
of Commodore
Commodore Electronics
Electronics Ltd.
ltd.
Dealer
and Distributor
Distributor inquiries
inquiries are
are invited.
invited .
Dealer and

(617) 444-5224
444-5224
(617)
Telex: 951579
951579
Telex:

READERS'FEEDBACK
READERS' FEEDRACK
The Editors and Readers of COMPUTEI
COMPUTE!

Tone Generator For The VIC

double-space on the printer
printe r w
ithout modifying
without
the program being lilisted?
sted? Pe
rhaps Jim Butterfield
Perhaps
I own a VIC-20 and I am very pleased with it.
could suggest a short machine language routine.
routine .
However, I would like to know if it's possible to
Step
hen D. Eitelman
Stephen
add a tone genera
tor so that when I hit a key on
generator
Yes,
it
is
possible
to
command
the
printer
to double-space
the keyboa
rd a tone is heard to indica
te that an
keyboard
indicate
during
the
LIST
command.
III
fac
t,
all
Commodore
In fact,
entry was made
made.. I've seen this on other computers
printers Q/ld
and many other printers have this ability. You
and find it most useful.
Kevin M. Regenhard will also, of course, see double-spaced listings on your
screen. With any Commodore printer, you can enter
The positive stroke keyboard tone generator you mention and run one of these short BASIC
BAS IC programs,
programs, which will
is not built into the VIC-20. However,
However, it is possible to
POKE a
a machine language program into ti,e
the cassette
program this useful function into your VIC.
buffer to create double-spacing.
Type in, SAVE, and then RUN the following
5 AD = PEEK(55)+PEEK(56)*256
- 20
PEEK(55)+PEEK(56)*256-20
short BASIC loader which will POKE in a
a machine
10 I=AD
language program. The program is written to run in
15 POKE 55,AD
, AD/256
55.AD AND 255 ,: POKE 56
56,AD/256
the cassette buffer, so it shouldn't interfere with your
20 READ A,
IF A=256 THEN END
A:IF
BASIC programming memory. Once the program is
25 IF A=-1THENA=(AD+11)AND255
- 2THENA=(AD+ll) / 256
A=-2THENA=(AD+ll)/256
POKEd into memory, SYS828 to start,
start, and press RUN/ 26 IF A=
30 POKE II,A:I=I+1:GOTO
, A,I =I+l ,GOTO 20
STOP -- RESTORE to stop.

6000
0 FOR A=828 TO 861
60000
861:, READ S
B:, POKE A,S,
A,B:
NEXT, END
NEXT:
60010 DATAI69
,15,141,14,144,1 20 , 169 , 78,14
DATA169,15,141,14,144,120,169,78,14
1,20,
3 , 169,3,141,21,3, 88 ,96
1,20,3,169,3,141,21,3,88,96
60015 DATAI65,197
, 201,128,240
DATA165,197,201,128,240
60020 DATA7
,1 01 , 197, 105, 128,141 ,1 2 , 144 , 76
DATA7,101,197,105,128,141,12,144,76
,1
91 , 234
,191,234

The Atari Mystery Connection
I took apart the Atan
Atari 400 and noticed on the back
of the main board chip that there is a connection
not in use. What is this connection for and w
hy is
why
it not in use?
Ki Jeong Yun

This connection, also found on the
the Atari 800, is used
by Atari to test the machines on the assembly line. Due
to its inaccessibility, it has never had any other use,
although it could possibly be used for expansion.

Double-spaced Listings On
Commodore Printers
I have a Commodore 64 and a CommodQre
Commodore 1525E
prin ter. There are many occasions while I'm deprinter.
de
bugging a new program when a double-spaced
paper listing would provide a lot more room to
make corrections and additions.
Is there a way to force the LIST command to
10

COMPUTE!
COMPUTE!
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]SYS"AD
35 PRINT"{CLR]RUN
PRINT"{CLR}RUN WITH ,: {RED
{RED}SYS"AD
40 CLR
828 DATA 169,-1
, 141 , 38 , 3
169,-1,141,38,3
834 DATA 169,
- 2,141 , 39 , 3
169,-2,141,39,3
840 DATA 96,20
1,1 3 , 208 , 5
96,201,13,208,5
846 DATA,
,122,2 42,169 ,13
DATA 32
32,122,242,169,13
852 DATA 76,122,242
, 256
76,122,242,256
5 PRINT"{CLR]RUN
PRINT"{CLR)RUN WITH SYS 679
679""
10 1=679
20 READ A,IF
A:IF A=256 THEN END
30 POKE I,A,I=I+l,GOTO
IfA:I=I+l:GOTO 20
679 DATA 169,178,141,38,3,169,2
169 ,17 8 ,1 41 , 38 , 3 ,169, 2
687 DATA 14
141,39,3,96,201,13,208
1,39, 3 , 96,201,13,208
695 DATA 55,32,202,241,169,13,76
, 32 , 202 , 241 ,16 9 ,1 3,76
703 DATA 202,241
, 256
202,241,256

TI
Tl Free Memory Techniques
I would
wou ld like to clarify and expand upon the ideas
expressed by Howard Patlik in "More on TI
TI MemMem
ory" (Readers' Feedback, August 1983). This twoprogra m for determining free memory on the
line program
TJ-99/4A
TI-99/4A was offered:
1lA=A+8
A = A+8
2 GOSU
B1
GOSUB1

If you RUN this program alone and PRINT
the variable A, you will find the amount of availavail
able memory less the 37 bytes required by the
ls 14536, so A plus
plu s 37 equals
program itself.
itself. (A equa
equals
14573 bytes of memory for programming.) When
the program RUNs, the GOSUB
GOSUB in line 2 will ex-

\

\

\

\

The Commodore 64'·
64" is one
com
of the most exciting home computers in memory.
But memory isn't the only
exciting
the
thing that's exciti
ng about th
e 64.
Because Tronix is here.

Class act.

The people who have been
bringing
bring
ing out the best in the
VIC
VIC 20'·
2CT (and Atari~
Atari? too) have
graduated to the Commodore 64.
Wh
ich means that now you
Which
action, complex
can enjoy fast action,
characters,
strategies, interesting characte
rs,
superior sound effects
effects and chalchal
lenging, play patterns.
Just like VIC 20 and Atari
owners. Only faster, more comowners.
com
plex, and more chal
lenging, too.
challenging,
too.
More memorable, in other words.

In a class by ourselves.

Of course, if you'd rather not
take our word for it, you don't
have to. The experts at Electronic
Games have called
call ed Kid Grid for
Atari
"one
Atari "o
ne of the
th e most compul
compu lutterly addictive contests
con tests in
in
sive, utterly
the world
wo rld of computer gaming."
gamin g."
They haven't seen any
anyThey
thing yet.

\

>r

M

By Arll
Arti
Haroutunlan.
Haroutunian.

Edison, the
kinetic android, leads
a
a frustrating life.
ld his
All he wants to do is
is bui
build
th the
circuit boards and go wi
with
flow. But things keep getting in
the way.
Nohms -—aa negative influence
--bug
bug him constantly. Flash, the
lightning dolt, disconnects every
everypath.
thing in his path.
th e. cunning Kil
lerwatt is
And the
Killerwatt
Edison'S brains.
brains.
out to fry poor Edison's
You'l
l
get
a
charge
out
of this
You'll
a
one. And aa few jolts, too!
one.
(Sugges led retail
rela,l S34.95)
534.95)
(Suggested

\

\

By

8yArii
Haroutu nian.

Connecting the
dots on our colorful
grid should be easy, right?
Wrong. Because the bullies
bul lies
pursuitl
are in hot pursuit!
Squashface,
Thuggy, Muggy
Squashface.Thuggy,
and Moose are their names.
names.
And you are their game. And
what's more, they're faster than

you are.
are.
But you're smarter. And you
control the stun button.
So keep your eyes peeled for
the mysterious question mark
and don't slow down at corners
corners!l
(Suggested retail
.95)
retail:: 534
$34.95)

G'aham
Gra ham McKay
M cKay.

Your agents

risked their
their lives
to find the enemy's secret
headquarters.
Now you're risking yours to
destroy it.
And they know you're coming.
As you fly over water and
across hundreds of miles of
unfriendly territory,
territory, the action is
thick, fast and three-dimensional.
Fighter aircraft. Surface-to-air
missiles. Helicopter gunships. The
attacks come from every direction.
Even from behind.
(Suggested retail: 534.95)
$34.95)
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ecute 1817
1817 times
times befo
before
MEMORY FULL
FULL erro
error
is
ecute
re aa MEMORY
r is
issued in
in line
line 1.
1. Each
Each time
time this
this GOSUB
GOSUB executes,
executes,
issued
bytes of
of memory
memory are
are consumed
consumed and
and thus
thus 1817
1817
88 bytes
times 88 is
is 14536.
14536. As
As m
many
as 77 bytes
bytes may
may still
still be
be
times
any as
unused..
unused
Of course,
course, if
if this
this two-line
two-line ro
routine
Of
utine isis eentered
ntered
with aa program
program alread
already
in memo
memory
(providing the
the
with
y in
ry (providing
variable A
A is
is not
not uused
within this
this program),
program), you
you
variable
sed within
will find
find the
the amoun
amountt of
of free
free mem
memory
less 37
37 bytes
bytes
ory less
will
when you
you RUN
RUN aand
A.
when
nd PPRINT
RINT A.
There are
are some
some more
more consideratio
considerations.
String
There
ns. String
and graphic
graphic characters
characters defined
defined above
above
variables and
CHR$(127) will
will require additional
additional memo
memory
thatt
ry tha
CHR$(127)
two-line routine will
will no
nott pick up
up.. The
The TI-99/4
TI-99/4
this two-line
256 mo
more
TI-99/4A, but if
has 256
re free bytes than the TI-99/4A,
characters
above 127
127 are used
used,, then bo
both
a racters above
th
graphic ch
amount
memory.
se the same amo
unt of mem
ory.
will uuse
1792 bytes.
Screen and BASIC overhead is 1792
character
159 is
And if all oorr only the graphics ch
aracte r 159
8*(159used, then overhead is 2048 bytes (1792 + 8'(159127)). The 16K
16K TI-99/4A is, of course, actually
127)).
16,384 bytes. So, 16,384 m
minus
1792 is 14,592
14,592 bytes
16,384
inu s 1792
from
free. (There is a slight discrepancy fro
m the twomethod
up to 19 bytes.)
bytes .)
line m
ethod of up
another
ther way to find memory size
Here is ano
using CALL PEEK. ForTI
For TI BASIC, you need the
Memory
Editor/Assembler
itor/Assembler cartridges.
Mini Memo
ry or the Ed
vari
Type in CALL PEEK(-31974,A,B).
PEEK(-31974,A, B) . Again the variB should not
ables A and B
no t be in the program.
p rogram . Then
B-1776.
+ B-1
776. With no program
progra m present,
PRINT A*256 +
this will give a size of 14577 bytes free.
free .
To check this
(Ver
Ex tend ed BASIC (Verthi s with TI Extended
sion 110), type
ty pe PRINT
PRIN T A*256 +
+ B-2455.
B-2455. The TI's
response is 13886. Now type SIZE.
SIZE . The TI
TI re
responds
with 13886 BYTES
BYTES FREE.
FREE.
spo nds with
Another user of
of memory
m em ory in TI BASIC is Ter
Terminal
minal Emulator
Emula tor II.
II . It
It takes
takes about 512
512 bytes.
by tes. It
It is
is
also well-known
that the
the disk controller uses
uses con
conw ell-known that
sole memory.
C ALL
m emo ry . Even after
a fter ENTERing CALL
FILES(l)
the NEW
NEW command,
command, it
it still uses
uses 1052
1052
FILES(l ) and the
bytes.
Here's how
how to free
free up
up this
this memory.
m emory. Type
bytes . Here's
CALL
CALL LOAD(-31888,63,255)
LOAD(-31888,63, 255) and
and NEW.
NEW.
Again,
Again , in
in TI
TI BASIC
BASIC the
the Mini
Mini Memory
Mem ory or
or
Editor/Assembler
Editor/Assembler cartridge
cartridge is
is needed,
needed, but
but in
m TI
TI
Extended
Extended BASIC,
BASIC, the
the 32K
32K Expansion
Expa nsio n is
is needed.
need ed .
To
d isk drive(s)
d ri ve(s) and
and disk
d isk controller,
con troller, use
use
To restore
restore disk
the
the command
comma nd BYE
BYE or
or FCTN
FCTN QUIT.
QUIT.
Paul
Pa ul E.
E. Schippnick
Schippnick

system
INT PEEK(58383).
system yo"
you have,
have, enter:
enter: PR
PRINT
PEEK(58383). If
If you
you
get
rest service
get aa 56,
56, you
you may
may want
want to
to visit
visit your
your nea
nearest
service
center
center and
and get
get the
the upgrade
upgrade (a
(a vallie
value of
of00 returlled
returned means
means
you
you already
already have
have Revision
Revision B).
B).

Another
Another Perfect
Perfect Commodore
Commodore INPUT
INPUT
In
n aa number
In the
the last
last severa
severall issues
issues II have
have see
seen
number of
of
""Perfect
Perfect INPUTS"
INPUTS" to
to avoid
avoid Commodore's
Commodore's return
return
to
s wo
rk .
to READY
READY from
from input.
input. All
All of
of these
these method
methods
work.
n continu
e
In
pin io n, however,
In my
my oopinion,
however, since
since you
you ca
can
continue
from
n aa clear
from READY
READY by entering
entering CONT
CONT oon
clear line,
line,
their disad
vantages ou
tweigh their
vantages.
disadvantages
outweigh
their ad
advantages.
II have another
another way of
of avoiding
avoiding this
this problem
problem..
ses th
e sta
nd ard IN
PUT sta
te ment and CBM's
It uuses
the
standard
INPUT
statement
CBM's
active
pu t statement is exactive screen
screen.. When an in
input
ex
e curre
nt
ecuted
ecuted,, CBM BASIC prints a ?? at th
the
current
cursor
oves the cursor to the rig
ht
cursor position, then m
moves
right
ns to the
one additional space. Al
Alll of the positio
positions
rig
ht of the cursor are automa
tica lly allocated fo
right
automatically
forr
inpu
tting ddata
ata (up to 80 characters). By printing
prin ting
inputting
efau lt va
lue into this area befo
re executing
some ddefault
value
before
the input statem
ent, not oonly
nly do you avoid the
statement,
lso allow for inputting
return to READY, but you aalso
lu es by just hitting RETURN
defa
ult va
default
values
RETURN..
mple:
Fo
Forr exa
example:
10 VA =
= 10 : REM SET DEFAULT VALUE TO 0
20 PRINT "WHAT IS THE NEW VALUE": PRI
NT
PRINT
"
VAi " {UP}"
" "; VA;"{UPj"

30 INPUT
IN PUT VA
VA
40 PRINT
PRI NT "THE CURRENT VALUE
VALU E IS
"; VA
VA
IS";
53
UT "IS
" IS THE VALUE
VALUE CORRECT ((Y/N)
yi N)
50 INP
INPUT
13 SPACES)Y[3
SPACES} Y[ 3 LEFT)";
LEFT } "; A$
{3
VALUE" ; TAB(20);"D
TAB(20);" D
60 PRINT "WHAT IS THE VALUE";
VALUE"
EFAULT VALUE"
EFAULT
70 PRINT
PRINT TAB(18);"{UP}";
TAB(1 8 );"[ UP}";
70
INP UT DV?
DV$
80 INPUT

This appears
appea rs on
o n the screen as:
as :
WHAT IS
IS THE
THE NEW
NEW VALUE
VALUE
WHAT
? 10
?10
VALUE IS
IS 10
10
T H E CURRENT
CURRENT VALUE
THE
I S THE
T H E VALUE
V A LUE CORRECT
CORRECT [Y/N]
(Y/N l?? Y
Y
IS
WH AT IS
I S THE
THE VALUE
VA LUE?
DEFA ULT VALUE
V ALU E
WHAT
? DEFAULT
The flashing
flashin g cursor
cursor is
is positioned
positio ned over the
the 1,
1,
The
Y, and
and D
D respectively.
resp ectively .
Y,
By hitting only
only the
the RETURN key
key (3
(3 times),
tim es),
By
you INPUT
INPUT 10
10 to VA,
VA, YY to
to A$,
A$, and
an d DEFAULT
DEFAULT
If you
you want
wa n t some
some other
other value,
va lue,
VALUE to
to DV$.
DV$. If
VALUE
need only
on ly type
type itit in
in before
before hitting
hittin g RETURN.
RETURN.
you need
you
default
By taking
taking aa little
little time
time in
in choosing
choosing default
By
values when
w hen writing
writing aa program,
progra m, you
you can
ca n save
save aa
values

Atari
Atari Upgrade
Upgrade Update
Update

data.
lot of
of time
time when
w hen running
running itit and
and entering
e nteri ng data.
lot
De nni s D. Du ke

Dennis D. Duke
We
We have
have recently
recently heard
heard from
fro m several
severalfactor]/
factory authorized
authorized
Atari
us that
Atari service
service center
center representatives
represen tat1Ves who
who tell
tel/us
that
there
tilere isis an
an inexpensive
i11expensive (under
(under $30)
$30) upgrade
upgradefor
fo r the
the 10K
10K
Atari Listings
Listings
ROM
ROM operating
operati11g system.
system. The
Theoriginal
ongll1al operating
operatll1g system
system Atari
H
ow
ca
n hard
hard copy
copy be
be printed
printed from
from RAM
RAM memory
memory
How
can
of
ofthe
the400/800
400/800 had
had aa number
number of
ofminor
mi/'/Or errors
errors (bugs),
(b ugs) ,
been
loaded
from
a
u
ser-mad
e
BASIC
w
hich
has
which
has
been
loaded
from
a
user-made
BASIC
and
and the
the Revision
Revision BBoperating
operatll1g system
system corrected
corrected these
these
program
on
a
cassette?
I
rea
lize
that
this
is
not too
too
program
on
a
cassette?
I
realize
that
this
is
not
problems.
problems . This
Tilis isis the
thefirst
first time
time toto our
our knowledge
knowledge that
that .
difficult
a
problem,
but
I
h
ave
n
ot
fo
und
a
solution
difficult
a
problem,
but
I
have
not
found
a
solution
Atari
has offered
offered this
thISupgrade.
upgrade. To
To check
checkwhich
whIchoperating
operatlllg
Atari has
1d
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Using Your Brain Is Fun
When Youte
You're Playing Quizagon!
Knowledge, strategy, luck...
luck ... all
are part
pa rt of masteri
ng th
is exciti
n~
mastering
this
exciting,
new type of ga
me!
game!
Over 6,000 questions explore
and expand what you know about
science, sports, entertainment
and potpourri.

It's a family game.
game. It's a party
game. It's a game for people who
want to challenge
their minds.

Available for the IBM PC, Apple II.
II, Commodore 64, and VIC-20 computers
For the name
na me of your
you r nearest
nea rest dealer
dea ler call
ca 11 BOO-32B-1223
800-3Z8-12Z3

counterpoint software, inc.
inc,

4005
4OO5 west sixty-fifth street.
street • minneapolis.
minneapolis, mn 55435
(612)
[6123 926-7888
926-7BB8 •■ (800)
C8OCD 328-1223
32B-1223

in either your Atari books or in the issues I have
of COMPUTE!.
David Cimochowski
If we tmderstand
understand your question, you want to
to print out
aa listing of aa BASIC program in memonj.
memory. Use the comcom
the
mand LIST "P:" for this purpose. You can also use the
following program to copy any data file (not programs)
to your printer.
100

OPEN

##1,4,0,"C:":REM
1,4, (0, "C : " : REM U
se
Use
,,4,0,"D:name"
4,O, "D:name" for di
sk
disk

110

OPEN

# 2 ,8,0, " P:" : REM
#2,8,0,"P:":REM

Output

rinter
r i nt er
120 TRAP 140
: REM Go tto
o 140
140:REM
of
f
i l e error occurs
o-f
-file
1130
3 0 GET #l,A:PUT
2 ,A : GOTO
#1,A:PUT #
#2,A:G0TD
14~
140

PRINT

15~
150

END

OPEN

when

##11

to

p

end

1 30
130
#2:CLOSE
#2:CL0SE #l:CLOSE
#1:CLOSE #2

Mode Shifting And Automatic
Tape RUN For Commodore
re member reading
readin g of a POKE that allows
II seem to remember
the use of upper- and lowercase with the use of
the shift key, but can't find it in the Programmer's
ide, the VIC-20 User's Manual, or
Reference Gu
Guide,
COMPUTEt's
COMPUTER'S First Book of VIC. Could you tell me
what this POKE is? Also, how do II make my taped
programs run after being LOADed without my

without your having to
to type and enter RUN.
Another method is to "string load" your cassette
programs. String
Siting LOADing programs is LOADing
and RUNning one program which in turn LOADs
LOADs and
RUNs the next program on the cassette tape. To accomaccom
plish this, LOAD alld
firs t program nOrplish
and RUN your first
nor
mally, and use the last statement of this program to call
in the second program with aa LOAD command. For
installCe,
instance, the last line of the program wOllld
would read: 60000
LOAD "filename". When the program encounters
this statement, it will automatically LOAD
LOA D and RUN
the next program on the cassette tape. This can also be aa
ven;
very usefu
usefull programming technique for saving memory
if, for example, you have aa program that has aa long list
of instructions for the user to read before running the
firs t program in the
program. You can use the
the first
the "string"
to display the
the instructions and then load in the second
. program when the user is finished
fi nished reading.

Use Any Tape Recorder With Atari?

I am a nnew
ew owner of an Atari 800. I eventually
plan to purchase a disk drive, but as a temporary
storage device, I would like to use m
y Pana
soni c
my
Panasonic
cassette recorder, rather tha
n purchase an Atari
than
410 or 1010 program recorder.
record er. Is this possible? If
so, how do I go about w
iring connection
sw
ithout
wiring
connections
without
causing
any
damage
to
the
computer?
inte
rvention?
intervention?
Mark Inman
Tim S. Hallen
The serial plug used to connect Atari peripherals has
There are aa number
Iltlln ber of ways that you can place the VIC- connections for audio Ollt
l1. You can attach
out and audio iin.
20 or the Commodore 64 into the lipper/lowercase
upperIlowercase or
aa standard recorder to audio out and record CSAVEs,
""text"
text" mode.
POKE, the
mode. Using a
a POKE,
the locations are 36869
but there is no way to get the computer to read the audioon the VIC, and 53272 011
tions are
on the 64. These loca
locations
in line (which is used to play the audio track through
on the VIC (Video Interface
In telface Chip) chip of each
each machine, the TV speaker) . Th e Atari 410 recorder has a
speaker). The Atari
a special
and tell the computer where to get its character set. On allalog
it used
II sed to translate tape tones into
analog to
to digital circu
circuit
the VIC, the normal value is 240, and on the 64 it's 21. digital information that the computer can read
read..
To place the VIC into the text mode, POKE 36869,242
alld
PO KE 53272,23. To return to uppercase!
and for the 64, POKE
uppercase/
IIwde, POKE
POKE 36869,240 on the Text On The Apple High-Resolution
full graphics (,tOrma/)
(normal) mode,
VIC, alld
and POKE 53272,21 on the 64.
Screen
There are other methods wh
ich switch between text
which
My family has just purchased an Apple 11+
II +
and normal modes
modes.. One of these is to hold down the
computer.
I
can
program graphics on the highCOMMODORE and SHIFT keys. To
switch to text
To switch
resolution screen, but th;ngs
me
things just aren't the sa
same
mode, press OIld
and continue to
to hold the COMMODORE
withou
withoutt text somewhere besides the text window
key while pressing the SHIFT keJj.
key. To retllrn
return to normal,
at the bottom of the screen
screen.. Is it possible to put
simply toggle the keys again. Another method, and
text on the high-resolution graphics screen?
probably the safest and 1I10st
most efficient, is via the PRINT
Mark Hayek
command.
command. To switch to text mode, type PRINT
CHR$(14)
CHR$(J4) then press RETURN. To return to normal
Yo
u can put shapes that look like text on the Apple's
You
mode, type PRINT CHR$(142). These PRINT state
sta tehigh-resolution graphics screen by using the program
ments call
"HRCG" (high-resolution cha
racter generator)
genera tor) that
can also be used within a
a program if you wish.
character
There are aa number of ways to make the computer comes on the DOS Tool Kit disk. This program cal1
can be
auton'latically
LOADing. Th
e accessed from
fro m aa BASIC program and will load shape
automatically run your programs after LOADing.
The
easiest is via the keys on the keyboard. After positioning
positionillg tables represel1ting
representing differel1t
different character sets il1to
into memory
your tape cassette to the begin
ning of the program you
beginning
DOS .
jllst be/ow
just
below DOS.
Normally, these shape
shape tables will produce the stand
stDlldwish to LOAD and RUN, press and contin
ue to hold
Normally,
continue
ard ASCII characters on the high-resolution screen.
the SHIFT key, then press the RUN/STOP keJj.
key. This
However, there are other character sets on the Tool Kit
However,
will LOAD your program
progra m into memon;,
memory, then run it
16
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Have \fou Read The Reviews
On Our New AtariWriter?
--■-.-

ATARI has
has

,;.

a hit on

their han^

~~-

correct as you
One special feature: you can CCotTeC:ta5i~
and
write, instantly,
instantly, without
without switching
switching back
1.IdI.~""'U
Atari's New
forth between Create and Edit modes.
mooes.
Word Processor.
You can move entire paragraphs.
Search and replace. Even restore text you've
TI}'
beyour
Try it, be
your own critic. Use new
just deleted, with our memoiy
memol}, buffer.
AtariWriter for all your family
You can change
cliange format instantly, and
con-espondence,
correspondence, school papers, commitcommit
preview
on-screen
at full printer width.
tee reports, mailings.
Our advanced ROM-based cartridge Print extra copies for your records.
As A
ANTIC
Magazine concluded,
TIC MaFe
technology means YOll
you can use it on ani
any
teclmology
new AtariWriter is '"clearly
clearly
ATARI Home Computer (even 16K).
16K). Itt
ATARIHomeComputer(even
also lets you choose between cassette and superior on price and
pelfonnance to
performance
disk storage systems.
Text Wizard
Easy to learn and to use.
use.'"Yet;'
'Yet,'' says
and the
A
ALOe Magazine,
ANALOG
Magazine,'"as
'as your uses for
ATARI Word
word processing grow, (you'll employ) its ATARIWord
Processor."
Processor."
more advanced
features."
advancecTfeatures.''
At Atari dealers.
Menu dliven,
driven, with helpful prompts.

Atari'sNew
Word Processor.

ATARI®
HOME COMPUTERS
ATARTHOME

GA WamerCommunications Company.

A Warner Communications Company. C
© 1983
1933 Alan.
Aian. Inc.
inc. All
ah righu
righis Tt'$Cn'«!.
reserved-

..

SPINNAKER'S LINE OF

EARLY LEARNING GAMES
IS GROWING
AS FAST AS YOUR
CHILD'S MIND.
Watching your kids grow up is a
a lot of fun. But
making sure their minds grow as fast as their
bodies is even more rewarding. That's where we
can help. With a
a growing line of Early Learning
Programs that are not only lots of fun to play, but
also educational.
Some of the games you see on these two pages
help exercise your child's creativity. Others help
improve vocabulary and spelling skills. While others

improve your child's writing and reading abilities.
And all of them help your child understand how to
use the computer.
So if you're looking for computer programs that
do more than
just "babysit"
thanjust
"'babysit" for your kids, read on.
You'll find that our Early Learning Programs are not
only compatible with Apple®
Apple?!' Atari®
Atari~ IBM®
IBM® and
T
Commodore 64
64™" computers, but also with kids
who like to have fun.

KIDS ON KEYS
TO helps kids catch on to letters, numbers KEYS™
and computers,
computers. Ages 3·9.
3-9.

KIDS ON KEYS is a
a great
way to introduce kids to
the computer keyboard.
keyboard.
Because it offers children
three terrific games that
teach them
them the location of
the letters and numbers
while they have fun with the computer.
The games are fast and fun, with exciting sound
effects and colorful graphics. It's a
a great way for
kids to enjoy learning to identify numbers, letters,
and words and associating them with images
on the screen. And KIDS ON KEYS certainly do
have fun!

Apple. ta
M and
IBM
and Atari n
are regiSter1!d
registered traGemar1ci
trademarks of Apple COmputer,
Computer. Ire
Inc.... Inttmational
International aJsines.s
Business MactlInes
Machines Cap.
Corp. and Atari. Inc.
Ire respectively.
respectively. COmmodore
Commodore 64 is
a a oaoemirt
trademark of Com!l'lClOOre
Commodore £Iectroolcs
Electronics Umited.
Limited.

©
All rights
rights~.
© 1963.
1983. Spinnaker Software Corp,
Corp. All
reserved.

DELTA
DELTA DRAWING.™
DRAWING:'" Have
Have fun
fun creating
creating pictures and computer
computer
programs.
programs. Ages
Ages 4-Adult.
4-Adult.

Kids love
love to draw.
draw.
Kids
DELTA DRAWING
DRAWING
And DELTA
Learning Program
Program lets
lets
Learning
enjoy creative
creative
them enjoy
drawing and
and coloring
drawing
learn
while they learn
computer program
programcomputer
ming concepts. As
ming
they use
use simple
simple commands
commands
put lines
lines and
and colors in
to put

,'■•

their
t heir drawings,
drawings. they're
they're
actually
actually writing
writing com
computer
puter programs!
programs!
With
With DELTA
DELTA DRAWING,
DRAWING.
even
even kids who have
have never
never
used
used aacomputer before
before
can learn
learn to do
do simple
simple
programming and
and build
build
an
an understanding
understanding of
of procedural
procedural think
thinking.
ing. It's
It's easy,
easy. clear,
clear. and
and lots
lots of
of fun!

ZOOT" Ages 3-8
A trip through ALPHABET ZOO™
A
It's aa race. It's aa
It's
It's Alphabet
chase. It's
Zoo. the exciting
Zoo,
have
game that will have
your kids zipping
maze.
through the maze,
after letters that fit
after
the picture on the

screen.
And at the same time.
time, your

screen.

learnkids will be learn
relationing the relation
ship of letters
sounds.
and sounds,
sharpenand sharpen
ing their
spelling skills.
Sothey'lI
So
they'll be
laughing and learning at

every turn.

p
5 to 9.
The story of STORY MACHINE.TM
MACHINE.™ Ages S
SlDRY
STORY MACHINE is like
a
a storybook come to
life.
USing the keylife. Using
key
board, your children
board.
write their own fun
little stories. The
computer then
takes what they've
written and animates their
)
story on the screen.
screen, comcom

SP/lYlYAKfR

We make learning fun. '"

plete with full color
graphics and sound.
STORY MACHINE
SlDRY
helps your children learn
correctly,
to write correctly.
become familiar with
the keyboard.
keyboard, and lets
exer
them have fun exercising their creativity at the
time.
same time.

Apple. Atarl.
Atari. IBM.
IBM, Commodore 64.
64
Disks for: Apple,
Cartridges for'
for■.=Atari,
Atari. CoITVTlOdoce
Commodore 64
cartridges

disk which can be substituted for the ASCII
ASCll set. If
If you
like, you can even define your own character set using
the program "Animatrix," also on this disk. This
method was employed in the Apple version of the game
"Goblin," which appeared in the July 1983 issue
issue of
COMPUTE!
.
Consult
the
booklet
which
accompanies
the
COMPUTE!.
the
Tool Kit disk for details on these techniques.

Programming The Commodore
Joystick
I own a Commodore VIC-20
. I have learned how
VIC-20.1
to program garnes,
games, but I have not learned how to
joystick.
program the games to respond to a joystick.
I have looked in the VIC-20 Programmer's
Reference Guide, but I did not understand the inReference
in
formation. I would like to know how to program
games to respond to a joystick. Would you please
explain this to me?
Mitchell Kerman
In both the VIC-20 and the Commodore 64, the joystick

is .programmed
programmed by PEEKing two bytes.
The VIC is designed to handle
handle only one joystick,

and it takes two bytes to control that joystick. III
In the
VIC, locatioll
location 37137 is PEEKed to read the joystick for
the up, down, left, and fire button movements. Location
37152 is PEEKed to detect movements to the right.
The 64 is designed to handle two joysticks, and
wllike
unlike the VIC, each joystick is controlled with one
byte. To detect the position of aa joystick plugged into
port A, PEEK 56320, and for port B, PEEK 56321 is
used.
To see just how easy it is to detect movement on
joystick, plug in your joystick,
joystick, type in one of the
the joystick,
following short programs,
programs , and then R
RUN.
following
UN. The programs
simply PEEK the joystick control bytes, and then PRINT
screen .
that reading to the screen.
For the VIC-20:
10 PRINT PEEK(37137),PEEK(37152): GaTa
GOTO 10

For the Commodore 64:
10 PRINT PEEK(56320),PEEK(56321):
PEEK(56320),PEEK{56321): GOTa
GOTO 10

joystick,
As you rlln
run the programs and play with the joystick,
prillted to the screen change as the
you'll see the values printed
values in the joystick ports change. You can program
the joystick into your games by PEEKing these locations,
and using IF...
IF ... THEN statements in your program to
process the information.
A quick word about programming techniques here.
Because the joystick control bytes are often shared (that

is, they do other things besides read tire
is
is,
the joysticks), it is
more efficient to PEEK only the affected bits
bi ts in the
fitter out other informajoystick control bytes.
bytes. This will filter
informa
tion not connected to the joystick. This is dOlle
done by ANDing your PEEKs.
PEEKs. For more information on which bit is
used for each joystick application, consult the ProPro
grammer's Refeference Guide for your specific
computer.
20
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Saving Machine Language Programs
I'd like to protect programs II write on my VIC-20,
and I know that using machine language accomaccom
Bu t how do you save machine lanplishes this
this.. But
lan
guage on tape?
Dave Karlson

The easiest, quickest, and most efficient way to
to save a
a
machine language
Imlguage program is from within aa machine
language monitor. There are many
Inany mom
tor/assembler
monitor/assembler
fo r YOllr
packages available for
your VIC-20, among then,
them
"TlNYMON1
," published in COMPUTE!'s First
"TINYMON1,"
N Machine Language
Book Of VIC, and the VICMO
VICMON
Monitor Cartridge available at your local Commodore
dealer
successdealer.. The following technique will also work success
fU lly or'
fully
on the Commodore 64.
Once aa monitor is loaded and running, the usual
nam e", XXXX,
XXXX ,
format for saving to cassette tape is:
is: S "
"name",
YYYY,
program , .
Wyy, 01 whereS = save, name=
name = name of
ofprogram,
XXXX = starting address of the machine
machine language
program to be saved,
saved, yyyy
YYYY = ending address of the
program
program , and 01 is the
program,
the device number (tape). Savm$
Saving to
disk wOllld
ce
would lise
use the same format, except that the
the deVi
device
number would be 08 (disk). However, it should be
be noted
that SOlne
fonnat .
some monitor/assemblers use a
a different format.
See the accompmlying
accompanying documentation.
There is another way to save machine language
programs, bllt
but it involves some redefining of the VIC's
operating system. YOII
a Inachme
You can save a
machine lallguage
language
program in the same manner that YOll
you would a
a BASIC
program. To accomplish this, you have to
to redefine
redefine,, or
ree sets of pointers. First,
First, you have to determine
POKE th
three
the beginlling
beginning and the ending addresses of the machine
language program. Once this is known,
known , POKE 43 and
44 (start of BASIC pointer) to point to the beginning of
the program,
program , POKE 45 and 46 (start of BASIC variables,
or end of BASIC pointer) to point about 10 bytes past
the end of the program, and POKE 55 and 56 (highest
address used by BASIC) to point about 30 bytes past
the end of the program. Next type CLR. Now you are
ready to save to tape or disk in the normal mallner,
manner, i.e.,
"SA
VE filename,
filename , 1" (for tape) or "SAVE file
name,
"SAVE
filename,
.8" (disk).
To LOAD the programs
programs back into memory, use the
fo r LOADing machine language pro
prostandard format for
grams: LOAD filenam
e, device number, 1. For
filename,
example, LOAD "filename", 8, 1.

COMPUTE'
COMPUTE! welcomes questions, comments, or

solutions to issues raised in this column
column.. Write to:
Readers' Feedback,
Feedback, COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! Magazine, P.O.
Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. COMPUTE!

reserves the right to ed
it or abridge published
edit

~Mn.
letters.
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IntroducinQ
Introducing a computer game
that will bring outtlte
out the railroad bUff,
buff, the tycoon,
your kid.
the adventurer, and the kid in
injour

'"
TRAINS
TRAIN5 Is one computer game that will really bring out
the best In
in kids.
kids. Of all ages.
NS Is
Because TRAI
TRAINS
is a Spinnaker game, which means it's
a learning game that'
s really fun to play.
that's
play.
TRAINS
road. And
TRAIM5 puts kids In
in charge of an old-time rail
railroad.
whether their railway empire gets bigger or goes out of
business Is
is entirely up to them.
As they Juggle
juggle the challenges of picking up supplies and
delivering to various Industries,
industries, paying their employees,
employees,
keeping
Keeping the locomotive filled with coal, and making enough
money to venture Into
into new territories, kids are actually

learning the economics of running a
a business.
They're learning to manage financial resou
rces, and to
resources,
ion In setting priorities.
use different kinds of Informat
Information
An d best of all, they're having fun while they learn.
And
TRAINS on disk at your
Look for
forTRAiN5
local software
retailer,
retailer, and play
Appl e~
Itit on your Apple®
At ari\" or ComAtari®
Com
modore 64'"
64!"
computer.

SP/lYIYAKER

,.

We make learning fun.

C1198
~plnnaker ~I!~re
AllIr l o1re
Compu (~.lInc
nc ,. all(ll'\tall,
CI98 )J., 5pinnaker
Software Corp.
Corp I'll!
All rlgllt!.
rights re:!oelVled
reserved Apple and
anfl Alan
are I~~teled
registered uaaerna,k!.
trademarks oll\+lple
of Apple Computer.
ana Atari, Inc 1~(IJVelV
respective!/
Commoaore
dema,k 01
mOClor e !:l
e ctronIC!i limited
5a
Commodore 64
64 15/1
is a tr"
trademark
of Com
Commodore
Electronics
Limited TRNtl5
TRAIM5 Computer
Computer Progrllm
Program 1
ii
a trlldemarkO'
tratJemaih of 5plnnaker
Spinnaker 5oltll.lare
Software Corp
Corp.

·

,

Questions Beginners Ask
Tom RR Halfhill,
Holfhill, Features
Features Editor
Editor
Tom

you thinking
thinking about
about buying
buyillg aa computer
comp,tler for
for the first
fi rst the
the two
two computers
computers in
in order
order to
to play
playaa program
program
Are you
Are
through
both
at
the
same
time?
time,
bllt
don't
know
a/lything
about
computers?
Or
through
b
oth
at
the
same
time?
time, but don't know anything about
Or
maybe you
you just
just purchased
purchased aa computer
compuier and
arId are
are still aa bit
bit
maybe
Alt
It is
is possible
possible to
to hook
hook up
up two
two (or
(or more)
more) com
combaffled.
Each
month
,
COMPUTE!
will
tackle
the
questions
baffled. Each month, COMPUTE!
the questions
most often
often asked
asked by
by beginners.
beginners ,
most

Q

have recently
recently purchased
purchased aa computer
computer with
with
QII have
cassette recorder.
recorder. In aa recent
recent issue
issue of
of
aa cassette
COMPUTE!, an author stated,
stated, "Remember
"Remember that
that the
COMPUTE!,
safest way
way to make
make sure
sure that
that your program
program is
is not
not
safest
lost forever is
is to save it
it at least
least every
every half an hour
hour
lost
on it."
it. " Does
Does this
this mean that, when
that you work on
programs, you should
typing in the extra long programs,
save it,
stop half an hour into the program and save
continue typing from that point on?
on?
then continue

A

safe, yes. You
Yo u might
migh t want
wan t to stop and
a nd
A To be safe,
p rogram even more often,
often, or less
save the program
- depending upon
u pon how much of your work
often reco nstruct in the event of a
you are willing to reconstruct
disaster.
progra ms loaded
load ed from
fro m disk
d isk
Remember that programs
e, or typed on the keyboard,
keyboard , aare
re kept by the
th e
or tap
tape,
ndom Access Memory (RAM),
computer in Ra
Random
(RAM).
RAM holds this information only while the comcom
puter's power is on. If you are typing in a long
udde nly knocks
program and a thunderstorm ssuddenly
out the electricity, or if someone kicks loose the
power cord, all your work will be lost.
lost. You would
have to start over agai
n fro
m the beginning.
again
from
That's why most people "safety save" the
progra m they are typing or writing
mittedly,
program
writing.. Ad
Admittedly,
if yo
u are working with a cassette recorder instead
you
of a disk drive, this ca
n be inconvenien
can
inconvenientt because
of the wai
ting involved. A very long program
progra m
waiting
migh
mightt take ten minutes to save. If you save you
yourr
work every half-ho
ur , you could spe
nd one-th
ird
half-hour,
spend
one-third
of your
iti ng for the record
er.
your time wa
waiting
recorder.
A good com
promise migh
compromise
mightt be to save to tape
once every hour. Decide fo
r you
rself: If there are
for
yourself:
no storms brewing, if the power cords are safely
hidden fro
m passing fee
from
feett and pets, and if no one
else is around to accidentally
accidentally turn off your comcom
puter, you can probably get away
ith saving
away w
with
saving
your work less often
ho must pput
ut
often than someone
someone w
who
up w
ith such hazards
with
hazards..

A

puters
puters to
to share
share aa program
progra m -- even
even two
two com
com-

puters
p uters which
w hich are
are normally
normally incompatible
incompa tible -- but
bu t

are several
seve ra l complications
complications involved.
involved .
there are
there
First,
would have
have to
to buy
buy or
or make
make aa cable
cable
First, you
you would
to
the two computers
computers together.
toge ther. One
O ne way
way
to hook
hook the
would
would be
be to
to use
use the
the parallel
parallel or
or serial
seria l ports
ports on
on aa
pair
pair of
of 850
850 Interface Modules,
Modules, or
or the
the built-in
built-in serial
seria l
bus
bus on
on each computer
computer (although
(a lthough the
the latter
la tte r method
method
would interfere
inte rfe re with
with access
access to peripherals,
perip hera ls, such
such
as your cassette
cassette recorders).
recorders). II know of
of no
no cables
for this
this purpose,
purpose, and making
making one
one would be
be aa task
for
for aa knowledgeable
know ledgeable technician.
tech n icia n.
Perhaps
of modems would be
Perhaps using aa pair of
the easiest
easiest way to hook up the computers. Each
computer
ow n modem
mode m and tele
telecomputer would require its own
phone. You would call up your brother's com
computer
p uter
and link them together over the phone lines. Of
Of
course,
p roper terminal
terminal
course, this would also require the proper
software -- a program
progra m to aallow
llow each computer
com puter to
act as a remote terminal, communicating w
with
ith the

Whatever
computer
other. Wha
tever you typed on your com
pu ter
would appear on your brother's screen, and vice
"sharing"
versa. In effect, you would be "sha
ring" a program
p rogra m
computers
terminal
on both com
p uters -- the term
inal program.
progra m .
Butt to do anything more would require a
Bu
special program to take the place of the terminal
software.
don'tt mention in your letter w
what
softwa
re, You don'
hat
want
com
type of program
progra m you wa
nt to share on both computers.
There
programs
re are only a few progra
ms designed
puters. The
If you wa
want
game
for this. [f
nt to play an interactive ga
me -with you and your brother making moves and
from
countermoves fro
m your own computers -- you'd
designed
need a game program specially design
ed for this.
by AdvenAdven
The only one I've heard of is Commbat ~y
ture International. This is an interactive ta
tank
nk battle
game
with
ga
me w
ith simple graphics that can be played
in
over the phone lines between even normally incompatible
computers,
Radio
com
patible compu
ters, such as a Rad
io Shack
TRS-80 and an Atari.
lim
Be aware, however, that such games are limited by the speed
speed of
of da
data
transmission
over the
ited
ta tra
nsmission over
It is very difficu
difficult
to program fast
fast
phone lines. [t
lt to
action and
and flas
flashy
graphics.
information,
action
hy gra
phics, For more in
fo rma tion,
Computer
Games By Phone," in
Telegames: Com
puter Games
see '"Telegames:
last
month's
COMPUTE!,
and
"Telecommunica
last
month
's
COMPUTE!,
and
"TelecommunicaI
own
an
Atari
800
(48K)
with
a
410
Program
QI own
800 (48K)
a 410 Program
tions:
How
To
Get
Started,"
elsewhere in
in this
tions:
H
ow
To
Get
Started,"
elsewhere
Recorder
Recorder and
and my
my brother owns
owns an
an Atari 400
400
~
issue.
®
(16K)
(16K) and
and aa 410
410 also.
also. Is
Is there
there any
any way
way to
to interface
interface issue.

Q
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Now develwring a child's mind
can be fun for me whole family.

Developing aa
child's mind Is
is seriseri
ous business.
business. But
with Spinnaker's
Family Learning
Games, helping a
a
child learn new
skills and conc
epts
concepts
Is
family.
is fun for everyone In
in the family.
Take UP FOR GRABS.'"
GRABS.1" Irs
it's a
a fast~aced
"' paced crossword game that will keep parents and
on their toes.
QUick-grab the letters you need off the
kids
kidson
toes.Quick—grab
rotating cube before someone else does! Place them In
in
your playing area and build words fast for pOints.
points. It's chalchal
lenging.
lenging, Irs
it's exciting,
exciting, and irs
ifs actually helping your children
develop their vocabulary and spelling skills.
skills.

SPIYIYAKER

FEVER.'" Irs
It's got arcade action!
action!
Then there's FRACTION FEVER.'"
Mop along on your pogo stick ard
Hop
and find the right fractions,
fractions,
in the floor,
zap the wrong ones, look out for holes In
no or, and
a close eye on the clock. Everyone In
in the family will
keep a
turn-and irs
want a
a turn—and
it's a great way for kids to learn what
other.
fractions are and how they relate to each other.
And don't forget COSMIC LIFE
LIFE'u-an
'"-iln arcade-type game
where you populate a planet using strategy, speed, and
yourability
decisions.
your
ability to make quick decisions.
Find Spinnaker Family Learning Game cartridges at
Atari*
your local software retailer, and play them on your Atari®
or Commodore 64
64""'"
computer.
home computec
And make learning
fun for the whole
family!

,.

We make learning fun.

A.,

Spinnaker 50
Software
torp All fl9h~
rights rc~rved
reserved UP
UP rol'\
FOR CRA
GRABS,
FEVER "nd
and COSMIC
COSMIC ure
UFE comptncr
computer progra~arc
programs are uo!o!krmr~
trademarks ol
of 5plnnaker
5pinnaher SOlt
Software
Corp "1"1115
Atari 15 a
a fCgl)
registered
trademark of
0G1983,
198) , Spinnaker
rtWfrc Corp
6S, rFRACTION
RACTIOM rtV!:R
.... "'e Corp
tCII!d traOemarkol
il
ta/llne..
le<:tronlU Uml
t~
Atari
Inc COmmocIOIe
Commodore 64
60 15
is II
a If.5CIemark
trademark 01
ol Commodore tElectronics
Limited

TELECOMMUNICATIONS:

How
Started
To Get Sta
rted
Yakal. Editorial Assistant
Kathy Yakal,

More ami
alld more
1II0re people are using
IIsillg their personal
persollal com
COIIIp"ters
to
COllllllllllicate
with
bu
lletill
board
systellls,
puters
communicate
bulletin
systems,
illforlllation
information services, mail1frame
mainframe computers, and other
personal comp"ters
computers.. How do you get started in telecomtelecom
mUllicatio/1s?
munications? What kind of software
softzvare do YOlilleed?
you need? Here's
an overview.

Telecommunications has been big news lately.
brea king into university systems and
People are breaking
bank account files.
They're
files . They'
re even doing what
WarGames
some people said couldn't
cou ldn' t be done after WarGallles
came out: making some sort of contact with com puters that monitor a
and
nd control this country's
system.
defense sys
tem.
Translating Foreign
Signals
infor
In telecommunications, the infor-

VOLKSMODEM

sent
com
nt from one commation being se
puter to another travels over
this
the telephone lines. Though thi
s
efficientt method
is the most efficien
there
prob
available now, the
re is a problem:
computers
m: telephones and com
puters
le
technol
are based on different technologies. Phone systems are ddeethe
clicks
signed to filter out th
e very cli
cks
and pops that computers use to

communicate.

Anchor AI/tomatioll's
Automation's Volksmodem call
can illte/face
interface with
with most
most persollat
personal compl/ters
computers
via
via aa separate
separate cable.
cable. It
It is
is aa direct-connect
direct-connect modem.
modem.
24
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mo
This is why you need aa modem (MOdulatorfDEModulator).
(MOduIator/DEModulator).
dem
This device
device modulates the comcom
This
digital signals
signals into analog
analog
puter's digital
signals, so
so the
the phone lines can
can
signals,
carry them, and
and then
then demoddemod
carry
them back into
into digital,
digital,
ulates them

I

Now from~fimex...a
from limex ... a powerful
powerful new
new computer:
computer.

TIM EX

SINCLAIR

River Raid™and
Raid"'and Kaboom!"'
Kaboom! '
River

are here.
here. And your
your Atari*
Atari ' home
home
are
just became more
more fun
computer just
than ever.
than

Because River Raid and
have been
been re-designed
re-designed to
Kaboom! have
home com
comtake full advantage of home
capabilities.
puter capabilities.
Far beyond anything you've
ever experienced before in video

games.
graphics, crisp detail
Unique graphics,
and brilliant sound
sOlmd all come together
with spectacular impact.
games.

River Raid,™
Raid,TM the battle
adventure up the "River of No
Return:'
_
■
Return."
The realism of
Carol Shaw's River
Raid is utterly
amazmg.
amazing.
It challenges
your reflexes,
stamina and strategic savvy as you
battle your way up the winding river.
Enemy choppers.
choPilers.Jets. Tanks.
Hot-air balloons. Ships. All out to
blow you to smithereens.
But you strike back.
everKeeping one eye on the everchanging terrain.
Bridges. Mountains. Canyon
walls. Islands.
Islands.
One false move and it's
ifs curtains.
curtains.
And if you're uJ?
up to it, now you
can skip easier sections of the river
and get right to the heart of the battle.

-

!S

Activision is
is it;t registt:red
registered trademark of Activision,lnc.
Acti vision, Inc.
Atad is a
Atari
a registered
registered trademark of Atan,
Atari, Inc.

rt£ 1983 Activision, lnc.
Inc.

Everything that
that made
made River
River
Raid
Raid such
such aa smashing hit is
is here.
here.
And tons
tons more.
Kaboom! ]~ the awardwinning game
game of catch with
buckets
buckets and bombs.
bombs.
Larry
Kaplan's
Larry Kaplan's ~1IIl1!1III"'E~_1II!
Bomber is
~
Mad Bomber
buci(ets
~~5 5
back. The buckets
, 5·
are back.
- ~ ~ 5 i
But now, in
• ~
Paul Willsorfs
Willson's
adaptation,
adaptation, you
can drop the bombs,
bombs, while someone
else tries to catch them.
Imagine dropping bombs. Faster
and faster.
To the ever-quickening
ever-quid<:ening pace of
the 1812 Overture.
You shift right. Left. Back again.

All the way right.

He misses! You win!
Now it's your turn to catch. The

pressure mounts.

The bombs start flying. You

dash to catch them.
And so it goes on into the night.
And everytime you hit a new
high score, it's displayed after the
like at the arcade.
game, just lil<:e
Kaboom! and River Raid for
your Atari home computer.
They're here.
here.
Just for the fun of it.

can
so the computer on the other end ca
n receive them.
The modem se
serves
rves as aa translator.
There
commonly
The
re are two types of modems com
monly
used with personal computers. Acoustic modems
have a set of soft rubber cups into w
hich you in
sert
which
insert
handset.
contains
the phone's ha
ndset. One cup con
tains a speaker,
w
hich generates audio tones, the other a microwhich
micro
phone, which receives tones from the other
modem.

transmitting data to another terminal around the
block or around the world? Your compu
ter must
computer
be able to send and interpret bits in the pattern
you want, or you'
ll just be sending and receiving
you'll
nonse
nse. This is why yo
u need specia
nonsense.
you
speciall software
for telecomm
unica tions.
telecommunications.
So
me termina
tte,
Some
terminall software comes on casse
cassette,
some on disk, and some in cartridge form. There
are severa
al progra
ms in thi
s issue.
severall termin
terminal
programs
this

Matching Up
Also, a modem mu
st be properly alig
ned with
must
aligned
another modem before information trans
mission
transmission
is possible.
possibl e. Both modems must be matched in
severa
severall ways.
Baud rate is the number of bits being sent every
n vary from 110, w
hich is what th
e
second
second.. This ca
can
which
the
old teletypes use, up to 9600. The faster th
e rate,
the
the lower your phone bills. But sending informainforma
tion as fast as 9600 bits per second really
rea lly tests th
e
the
capabilities of the telephone syste
m . In orde
system.
orderr to
establish comm
unication s, you need to know the
communications,
Direct-connect modems plug directly into the
lling is
baud rate at which the system you are ca
calling
telephone through a modular phone jack. Some,
opera
ting so that you can set your terminal softoperating
soft
lilike
ke the VICmodem, are ca
rtridges that are
cartridges
e sa
me rate.
ware to th
the
same
plugged
plu gged directly into a port on the computer.
Full-du plex mea
ns
Another factor is duplexing. Full-duplex
means
stand-alone
Others are sta
nd-a lone units about the size and
bei
ng able to send and receive data aatt the sa
me
being
same
shape of an eight-track cartridge tape
ta pe which can
time. Half-duplex allows for only one-way comcom
be placed directly beneath
benea th the phone and plugged
p lu gged munication.
munica tion. If this is not matched
match ed correctly to the
in.
ting, you
in . Some of these have a feature which allows you system with which you are communica
communicating,
switch
to sw
itch from phone functions to modem
mod em func
funcyo ur sc
ree n or none
may see double characters on your
screen
con
tions. This spares you from having to keep conat all.
necting and discon
disconnecting
necting the modem when you
Some terminal software allows you to upload
uplond
want to use the phone to make a call
call..
and dowll/oad
download programs. Say you have a friend in
genera lly less expensive aanother
Acoustic modems are generally
part of the country
cou ntry who just programmed
nother part
but direct-connect modems
gen
mode ms generally
era
lly offer a better connection,
since the sound frequencies nec
necessary
essa ry for telecommunications
are generated directly on the
phone lines. Extraneous room
noises can interfere
inte rfere when
w hen you're
you' re
using an acoustic
acoustic modem if the
phone handset
hand set is not
not sealed
sea led very
tightly in the cups.
Some
Some computers come
co me with
a
a built-in
bui lt-in modem.
modem . The
The Radio
Shack TRS-80 Model
100 Portable
Model 100
Computer
Computer is an
a n example.
exa mple. The
The
modem functions
functions and terminal
term inal
software
softwa re are contained
contai ned inside
inside
the computer;
computer; all
a ll you
you need
need is
is aa
cable to start telecomputing.
telecomputing .

Once you have the correct
hardware and software for
telecommunications, there
is a great deal of information
that you can access.

Dumb Peripherals
If
If you
you turn your personal
persona l com
computer
puter into aa terminal
terminal when
w hen using
using
aa modem,
modem, how
how can
ca n itit accomplish
accomplish
something as complicated
complicated as
28
28
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Raeal-Vadie VA3413
VA3413 isis an
all acoustic modem.
modem. The telephone
lelepholle handset
halldsel isis pushed
pI/shed
The Racal-Vadic
into
illio the
Ihe soft
soft rubber
rubber cups
ClipS on
Oil the
Ihe side.
side.

LAST NIGHT, COMPUSERVE TURNED THIS
COMPUTER INTO ATRAVEL
ATRAVEL AGENT FOR JENNIE,
A Stock
STOCK Analyst
ANALYST For
FOR Ralph,
RALPH, And
AND Now,
NOW,
A
IT'S
SENDING Herbie
HERBIE To
TO Another
ANOTHER Galaxy.
GALAXY.
Irs Sending
NO MATTER WHICH COMPUTER

YOU OWN, WE'LL HELP YOU GET
THE
THE MOST OUT OF IT.
IT.
If
II you've got places
places to go,
CompuServe can save you time and
CompuServe
money getting there.
there. Just access the
Official Airline Guide Electronic
Electronic
Edition-for current
current flight schedules
schedules and
Edition—for
fares. Make reservations through our
our
on-line
on-line travel service.
service. Even charter
"Worldwide Exchange."
Exchange::
aa yacht through "Worldwide
If your money's in the market,
market,
CompuServe
Com puServe offers
offers aa wealth of

bases.
prestigious financial data bases.
Standard and
Access Value Line, or Standard
Poor's. Get the latest information
information on
Poor's.
stocks, bonds
bonds or commodities.
40,000 stocks,
consult experts
experts like
like IDS
Then, consult
or Heinold
Heinold Commodities. All on line
or
CompuServe.
with CompuServe.

need a computer, aa modem and
CompuServe. CompuServe connects
connects with
CompuServe.
computer, terminal,
terminal,
almost any personal computer,
processor.
or communicating word processor
illustrated guide to
To receive an illustrated
CompuServe and learn
learn how
how you can
CompuServe
subscribe, contact or call:
call:
subscribe,

Or if,if, like Herbie,
Herbie, intergalactic
Or
gamesmanship isis your thing,
thing, enjoy
enjoy the
gamesmanship
best in fantasy,
fantasy, adventure, and space
space
best
games. Like MegaWars, the ultimate
computer conflict.
conflict.
computer

CompuServe

To get all this
this and more, you'll
you'll
To

Consumer Information
Information Service.
Service, P.
P. 0.
O. Box
Box 20212
202 12
Consumer
5000 Arlington
Arlington Cenlre
Centre Blvd
Blvd .., Columbus.
Col umbus, OH
OH 43220
43220
5000

800-848-8199
In Ohio
Ohio call
call 614-457-0802.
614-4S7.Q8Q2.
In

An H&R
H&R Block
Block Company
Comoany
An

Modem Manufacturers And
Distributors
Listed below
be low are th
e manufacturers
ma n ufactu rers aand
n d disthe
dis
tributors of th
e modems included
incl u ded in ou
the
ourr
buyer's guide, as well as those ooff the major
informa
tion and news services.
information
Anchor Automation
6913 Va
ljean Street
Valjean
Van Nuys, CA 91406
Cermetek Microelectronics, Inc.
1308 Borregas Avenue
P.O
P.O.. Box 3565
Sunnyva
le, CA 94089
Sunnyvale,
Com
lllOdore Business Machines
Commodore

1200 Wilson Drive
West Chester, PA 19380
Emtrol Systems, Inc.
123 Locust Stree
Streett
Lancaster, PA 17602
Hayes Microcomputer Products, Inc.
5923 Peachtree Industrial Boulevard
Norcross, GA 30092
Microbits Peripheral
Periphera l Prod
ucts, Inc.
Products,
225 West 3rd Street
Albany, OR 97321
97321
The Microperipheral
Microperi phera l Corporation
2565152nd Avenue N.E.
Redmond, WA 98052
Inc.
Novation, Inc.
20409 Prairie Street
Chatsworth, CA 91311
tion
Prentice Corpora
Corporation

266 Caspian Drive
P.O. Box 3544
Sunnyvale, CA 94088
Racal-Vad
ic
Racal-Vadic
1525 McCarthy Boulevard
Milpitas, CA 95035
TNW Corporation
3444 Hancock Street
San Diego, CA 92110
Universal Data Systems
Universal
Brad ford Drive
5000 Bradford
Huntsville, AL 35805
a ggreat
reat game and wa
n ts to share it with
w ith you, but
wants
doesn'
h ave a printer.
prin ter. If you both hhave
ave the sa
me
doesn'tt have
same
kind of computer, and aan
n appropria
te termina
appropriate
terminall
p rogra m can be uploaded
up loaded (sent) to
program, that program
you. What you will be downloading is ASCII cod
e
code
(numbers
w hich represent all possible screen
{numbers which
characters)
characters).. Each character is received one at a
ll terminal software hhas
as thi
time
time.. Not a
all
thiss capability;
make sure that yours does if you want to be able
to upload and download to and from bulletin
bulle tin
30
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boa rd sys
tems, information
info rmation services, oorr oother
th er
board
systems,
pe rsonal compu
ters.
personal
computers.

The World Of Telecomputing
Once you hhave
ave the co
rrect hhardware
a rd ware aand
nd softwa
re
correct
software
re is a grea
lecommunica tio ns, the
for te
telecommunications,
there
greatt dea
deall of
in
fo rmation that
th a t yo
u ca
n access:
information
you
can
n services. Co
mpuSer ve
News and infonnatio
information
CompuServe
nd The Source are two exa
m ples. Once you have
ha ve
aand
examples.
pu rchased a ssubscription,
ubscriptio n, you ca
n ca
ll , type in
purchased
can
call,
your secret ID numbe
passwo rd , aand
nd have aallll
numberr o
orr password,
kind
informa tion delive
red to you immediate
ly
kindss of information
delivered
immediately
-- news,
n ews, sports, stock market reports. You can set
ic mailbox
IImilbox so tha
up your own electron
electronic
thatt messages
ca
n be left for you
n ha
n
can
you.. CompuServe eve
even
hass its ow
own
version of CB radio: You ca
n get oon-line
n-line w
ith other
can
with
nd have a co
n versa tio n.
people using the system a
and
conversation.
Bl/lletin board systellls.
me of the
Bulletin
systems. Offering so
some
tures of the major information se
rvices, the
re
fea
features
services,
there
are hundred
bulle tin board systems set up in
hundredss of bulletin
North Ame
rica. So
me of th
e m aare
re free, some re
reAmerica.
Some
them
quire a membership fee. Most of the
m aare
re ddeethem
ith common
sig
n ed to bring together people w
signed
with
inte rests: own
e rs of specific types
ty pes of co
mputers
interests:
owners
computers
a re programs
program s and hhelp
e lp solve
w h o want to sh
who
share

News And Information Services
Here aare
re add
resses and phone numbers for
addresses
som
e of the m
ajor nnews
ews aand
n d information
in forma tion
some
major
services. New York Zoetrope publishes
p u b lish es Tile
The
Databases; you can get oone
ne
Directory of On-Line Databases;
p lus $1.50
ipping
SI.50 for sh
shipping
by sending $29.95 plus
aand
nd handling
h an d ling to New York Zoetro
pe, 80 East
Zoetrope,
11th Street, New York, NY 10003.
CompuServe
5000 Arlington Centre Boulevard
Bou levard
Box 20212
P.O. Box20212
Columbus, OH 43220
Cus
tomer Service:
Customer
Service: (800) 848-8990
or (614) 457-8650
In formation Services
Dow Jones Information

P.O. Box 300
P.O.
Princeton, NJ
NJ 08540
Customer Service: (800) 257-5114
or
(609) 452-1511
or(609)452-1511
The Source
1616
1616 Anderson Road
McLean, V
A 22102
VA
Customer Service: (800) 336-3366
or (703) 734-7500
Telenet
(GTE Communica
tions)
Communications)
8229 Boone Boulevard
A 22180
Vienna, V
VA
Customer Service: (800) 572-0408 (in Virginia)
(800) 336-0437 (outside of Virginia)
(703) 442-2200 (outside of U.S.)
U.s.)

IMPROVE YOUR LIFE
WHILE WATCHING TV?

,.------------..

Overcome annoying
habits
... bulld new and
habits...build
positive ones!

Stimutech,
Inc. PO.
P.O. Box
Stlmutech, In:.,
Box 2575.
2575,
Depr.
011 A,
48823
Dept. 330
A. Ef.
F, Lansing,
lansing, Ml
MI48823
Ship To fPkMV Piid*|

Expando-Vlslon™ subliminal
Eight Expando-Vision™
available to help you:
programs are available
1. Weight
Weight control/exercise
1.
2. Stop smoking/general health
3. Stress control/positive

C.y
City
.

"p- -

Zip

...

PhO""

thinking

4. Stop drinking/responsibility
5. Athletic
Athletic confidence/golf
confidence/ golf
6. Study habits/memory
habits/ memory power
6.
7. Career/
success motivation
7.
Career/success
8. Sexual confidence
8.
Expando-Vlslon™ feeds positive
Expando-Vision™
subliminal messages to your subsub
conscious while you watch regular
TV programs.
programs. Flashed at 1/30 of a
second.
second, the
the messages occur too fast
for your eye to see.
see, but your subsub
conscious uses that information to
reinforce your will to sllcceed.
succeed.
Subliminal messaging has been
shown effective in over 20 years of
clinical and university research.
research.
It Is
is legal. The FCC limits commercommer
cial subliminal messages
... but with
messages...but
Expando-Vlslon,
Expando-Vision, you are personperson
ally at the controls in the privacy of
your home. You can view the meso
mes
sages
sages In
in slow motion to see exactly
what they are.
are.
It strengthens your will, but cancan
not compel you to do something
against your will. Expando-Vlslon
Expando-Vision
operates on wel~established
well-established
psychological pnnClples
principles of positive
reinforcement.
reinforcement.

i.

Sraw

Signature
SlgnilIUU·

Send me Subllmtna
Sublimma Program Numberl~
Number(s|

cs

Computer Hookup

fll
0 3 D4
r .; D5 D6
0 6 O7
r: 7 D8
~8
□ I LJ
D2] D3

To use the system you need an Inexinex
(VIC 20,'"
20,®
pensive home computer IVIC
CommOdore
Atan 400"
Commodore 64,'"
64.® Atari
400- or
Atari BOO")
800® J.. You need the
Expando-Vision Interfacing
Expando-Vlslon
purDevice
... S89.95 la
Device...
(a one time pur
chase that attaches easily to your
computer)..
computer/
....and
and you need
Expando-Vlslon
Expando-Vision programs ..
[Add 53.00
S3.00 shipping
S39.95 each. IAdd
and handling.
handling. Mich.
Mich, residents add
tax).
4% sales taxI.
Credit Card Orders Call Toll Free

39 95 ea PluS
Plus C Interface Device
@ 3995
DevIce at S89
~89 95
ea Add
handling. MiCh.ogan
Michigan
ca
AOO S3 shippings,
shipping & handlIng
residents add 4
4%
Mies tax
TOTAL
rewerm;tdd
% s.lles
lax TO
TAL PRICE
PRICE
,S _ _ _ EncloSf'Clrs
Enclosed is check or money Older
order
lJVIC-20
ZiComm.
64
Computer Type O
VIC-20 O
Comm M
HA[ari400,
800 Specify D
QCart
GDisk
r]
Aran 400. 8(X)
Cart O
Dlsk
HTape
will use With
with cable.
cable, tranSrTlll1lng
transmitting on
D
Tape ,I Will
Ch 0
H2
(13
H4
HOther.
H Oeal!;'l"
Dealer Info
info.
ell
2n
.3 0
4O
Other Send n
:JFREE
H Enclosed IS
is S3 fOf
for System
O
FREE brochure.
brochure D

1-8OD-54
3-7500
1-800-543-7500

Operator 828.
Tell us
us which programls/
programfs] you would
like and charge your purchase to
Visa,
Visa, MasterCard, Amencan
American Express
Express
or Diner's
Diner's Club. Or request free
brochure. Please use coupon, if paypay
ing by check or money order. Allow
4 to 6 weeks for delivel}'.
delivery.
Full cost refund If
if not completely
satisfied within 30 days of
receipt.

E~panck)V'\IOI1I~1
Expando-Vision |pat pencl'flQI
pendinq] n;
is ,1a tfMJemlrk
Trademark lor
for home compurer
computer behaVlOf
hehavror mod,'rcdhon
modific.ition \Y\lf'm~
systems OWf"lf'd
owned by
By Slimutech,
itiFnuiech. Inc
registered uadenwk\
uadematk<. 01
ol Coml1'1OdOff'
Commodore au'>l!1Ci\
Business Machlfl{"s.
Machines. Atan
Atari 400 and
and AWl
Amu sao
800 ,lie
.ire fl'CJI\ll'ff'f1
ret/tsrered tFilCX'fTJalkS
trademarks 01
erf Ata".
Awn. Inc
me
'l'9'\ICfOO

M.;mual
Manual only
only.
inquiries, orders call 517-332-7717.
Dealer InqUines,
5 r7·332·7717

NOTE TO
TO BUYERS
BUYERS Owners cJ
of VIC
VIC 20'
20s and
NOTE

64r Computers can vte'W
view
Commodore Me

Expando-Vision
™ WIth
with TV SJg1laIS
signals from a TV
ExpanClo
VrOOfl 1M

(Ch. 3 Of
ora
only), cable TV
TV /lrt'nSI'TllS·
(transmis
antenna (Ch
<'\ onIyl.
sions on Ch 3 01
or 4 .. Ol
or from any vIdeO
video casse[te
cassette
SIOrlS

or video drsk
disk playet
player. Alan
Atari 400 Of
or OCX)
800 CMmers
owners
Of
Expando-Vision wl[h
with TV antenna (Ch
(Ch.
can use Expando-VrS-On
2 ()(
or 3
3 onIy/.
only). Cable ItransmrsSlOf1S
[transmissions on Ch 2
2 or 3/
3)
orany
cassette or dISk
disk player Sysrems
Systems
Of
(lny video CClS5el1e
compatible wr[h
with Olher
otner home computers are
cOrJl)<ltlble
developmen: and wtll
will be Inlfoduc:ed
introduced
under develc:pmen~
soon
soon

EXPANDO-VISION
Eye
Straight To The Mind's Eye

. E.l\llan~ng
Bav lannnq. MI
Ml 48823 VIC 1O.lnd
20 and Commodclfe
Commodore 64
64 .lIC
are
SSSmutetfl. Inc
Inc. 1983
~)StlfTlUlet:h,

31
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hard ware or
or software
softwa re problems,
problems, people
people involved
involved
hardware
film buffs
bu ffs -- even
even people
peo ple who
who want
wa nt
in ham
ham radio,
radio, film
in
to find
fi nd aa date.
da te.
to
Personal business.
bllsilless. It
It may
may be
be possible
possible soon
soon to
Personal
a ttend to
to most
most of
of your
you r personal
personal needs
need s with
with your
your
attend
personal computer. Periphonics,
Peri phonics, an
a n Exxon af
a fpersonal
filia te, has
has developed
developed an
an interface
interfa ce that
tha t permits
permits aa
filiate,
bank to
to link
link up
up with almost
almos t any
any personal
persona l computer
computer
bank
for individual
individual bank
bank transactions.
transactions. Shopping
Shoppin g by
by
for
mail is
is possible
possible through
th rough the
the Burbank-based
Burba nk-based "Fan
" Fanmail
tasy Plaza."
Plaza." Expect
Expect to see
see more
more services
services like
like this
th is
tasy

springing
springing up.
up .

Computer
Compllter programs
programs over
over the
tile radio.
radio. ItIt is
is possible
possible
to
to download
d ownload computer
computer programs
progra ms from
from your
your radio.
rad io.
The
The Microperipheral
Microperipheral Corporation
Corporation has
has even
even de
d e-

veloped
veloped aa modem
mode m designed
d esign ed for
fo r reception
reception of
of com
computer
pu ter data
da ta from
from commercial
commercia l radio
radi o stations.
sta tions.

Though
use right
right now,
now,
Though this
this is
is not
not aa widespread
wides pread use
radio
radio stations and cable
cable operations
operations around
around the
the
country may
may soon
soon be
be following the
th e lead
lead of
of stations
station s
like
like KMPS in
in Seattle,
Seattle, which
which has
has been
been downloading
d ow nloa ding
computer
computer programs
progra ms by
by radio
radio since
since March.
March.

A Buyer's Guide To Modems
Th e following chart
cha rt lists
lis ts features of several
severa l
The
persona l com
commodems compatible.with personal
puters. We
We have tried to include
incl ude as many as
puters.
possible; any omissions do not represent
rep resen t an
editorial judgment on their quality. If you
editorial
specifi c
need more information about a specific
modem, consult the list
li st of manufacturers
and distributors.
dis tribu tors.
Here is a brief explanation of the
chart:
categories on the chart:
•
Compatibility.
• Com patibility. This is
is probably the most
most
era tio n in choosing a
important consid
consideration
modem . Since modems
mod ems aare
re serial
modem.
serial devices,
some, however,
mos t aare
re RS-232 compatible;
com pa tible; some,
most
are specific to ce
rtai n machines.
machines. Even if your
certain
computer has an RS-232 port, make sure you
necessa ry interface cable.
have the necessary
Communication Standard.
Standard. The Bell 103 is
•• COllllllllnication
communica tion standard
the most common communication
ava ilable for personal
persona l
found on modems available
computers. It allows information to be sen
sentt
at the rate of 300 baud; some can
ca n go as fast as
baud . The Bell 202 and 2I2A
facilita te
600 baud.
212A facilitate
ster rate.
ddata
ata transmission aatt a fa
faster
Coupling Method.
can
•• COl/piing
Method. A modem ca
n link
your home comp
uter to the phone
p hone lines in
computer
one of two ways.
ways . A direct-co
nnect modem
mod em
direct-connect
plugs directly into the phone through a

remodula r phone jack
modular
jack.. Acoustic modems re
qu
ire a sta
ndard desk phone ha
ndset, so
quire
standard
handset,
that the handset can be pu
sh ed directly in
to
pushed
into
the modem's soft rubber cups.
Or,
technically
•• Baud Rate.
Ra te. O
r, more tech
nica lly correct,
bits per second. A speed of 300 baud is pretty
sstandard
tandard on most of the modems you will
encounter.
full-duplex
•• Duplexing. Half-duplex and full-dup
lex
indica
te whether information can be sent
indicate
and received aatt the sa
me time. When telesame
tele
compu
ting, failure to match your modem'
computing,
modem'ss
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duplexing
duplexing abilities
abilities with those
those of
of the
the modem
modem
at
a t the other end may result in character
cha racter dupli
duplication or
o r "echo."
cation
•
• Auto-Answer.
Auto-Answer. This feature
fea ture is
is necessary
necessa ry
if
able to automatically
a utomatica lly answer
a nswer
if you want
wa nt to be able
calls
calls from other telecomputing stations (for
example,
se t up a bulletin board
exa mple, if you want to set
system for others
othe rs to call).
ca ll).
•
• Auto-Originate.
Auto-Origilwte. Lets
Le ts your modem dial
dia l
phone
phon e numbers to call
ca ll other telecommunica
telecommunications facilities.
facilities .
•
• Self-Test. Some
Some modems
mod ems have the
capability
every
test themselves to see if eve
rycapabi lity to test
thing is hooked up correctly
correc tly and
a nd working.
working .
•
• Carrier Detection
Detection Indicator.
Indicator. How can
ca n
you tell if you have connected with the party
aatt the other end?
end ? Most modems have a way
of indicating this to you, either by a light or
signall that
LED on the modem itself,
itself, or by a signa
appears on the screen.
screen.
•
oper
• Pozver
Power Supply. Your modem must
mus t operate from some kind of power source. Usually
internal batbat
this is through
thro ugh a wall socket or internal
modem
tery; sometimes the mod
em draws its power
computer.
directly from the host computer.
Cables/'Connectors Included?
•• Cables/Connectors
Included? Connecting

computer
your modem to your compu
ter may require
additionall ca
cables
con
the purchase
p urchase of additiona
bles or connectors like aann RS-232 cable (if you do not
already
otherr kind of
alrea
dy own one), or some othe
system-specific connector. Some, like the
VICmodem,
computer.
VICmod
em, plug directly into the com
pute r.
•• Terminal Software Included? Some
include
software.
ude terminal softwa
re.
modem packages incl
If the one you buy does not, you will need to
either purchase a program or type one in
from
fro
m a magazine or book.
book.
modems
chart
•• Price. The mod
ems listed on this cha
rt
include suggested retail prices at the time of
this writing.

Buy Miaomodem
I~software
Micromodem IIe~
lie" with Smartcom Fsoftware
right
now, and get this $140 value FREE!
rigitnow,

their toll-free number
number. And you're
already well on your way to getting
on-line!
on-linel
It frees up your time. This offer also
entitles you to $20.75 worth of connect
time-at no charge. Use it as you please!
Check the latest news and sports.
Look up your flight schedule. View
your stock portfolio. You name it. The
time is yours! Sixty minutes worth,
worth, or
:.:-.....~
more, depending on the day and
hour
hour.
Giving you lots of: connecconnec
connec-

Your Apple's telephone.

Discount shopping to abstracts of articles
from business magazines.
magazines. And everything
you need to know is right there in your
comprehensive,
comprehensive, illustrated User's Manual.
Manual
It's included with your free membership
to THE SOURCE during
(luring this special.
special,
limited time offer from Hayes,
Hayes.
plus the last word on communications.
Plus
Now here's a book that delivers what it
promises! In Alfred Glossbrenner's best
seller. THE COMPLETE HANDBOOK OF
seller
PERSONAL COMPUTER COMMUNICACOMMUNICA
TIONS,
a thorough.
i iuiv;>. you'll
you u find
t
thorough, informative
study of microcompu
studyofmicrocomputer communications.
tercommunications.
Worth every cent of
the $19.95 this hardhard
the$19.95
bound book sells for And yours absolutely
free! If
you act now! See your dealer soon.
Ifyou
soon.
Buy Micromodem lie
He with Smartcom I.
and get the best telecomputing system for
your Apple. Plus a $140 value FREE,
FREE.
Hayes Microcomputer Products, Inc.
5923 Peachtree Industrtal
Industrial Blvd"
Blvd., Norcross,
Georgia 30092.
4041449-8791.
30092.404/449-8791.

(I) Hayes®

tions. THE
tions,
SOURCE has
assembled the
mostcompremost compre
hensive programs availavail
able on any system.
system. For
fun and practical appliappli
cations. From games
to commodity news,
news.
Electronic mail
to telecontelecon
I{.J?
J ferencing.

(D Hayes

....-_ _ ./1- 8, •

Between Nov.
Nov, I-Jan,
1-Jan. 15, you and
your Apple can make the big break.
From isolated desktop computing.
computing.
To the exdting
exciting world of telecomputtelecomput
lng.
ing. With Hayes Miaomodem
Micromodem lIe
lie
and Smartcom II communications
software. A complete telecomputing
package for Apple II, III,
III, lIe
lie or Apple
plus computers.
Plus
computers. Let Miaomodem
Micromodem
lIe
He connect you, via telephone
lines, to computers, terminals
<'0
and information services all
across America,
America. Including THE
SOURCE
~ AMERICA'S INFORMASOURCE!"
INFORMA
N
TION UTILITY.
UTILITY.5"
This offer takes you right to THE
SOURCE
SOURCE!I And you won't have to
purpay to join! The same day you pur
chase your Miaomodem
Micromodem lIe
He with
Smartcom I.I, call THE SOURCE on

r-------------------------,
Here's all you have to do:
I
1.
3
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

Here's all you have to do:

IWhen
When you purchase your Micro* modem lIe
He with Smartcom I. save
your sales receipt and Hayes registration

you will receive an
Within a week you
SOURCE, along
•■ agreement from THE SOURCE,
Kit. Sign the
die agreeagree
with your New Member Kit

2

SOURCE, along with
widi your sales receipt for
for
SOURCE,
Ile/Smartcom I,
I, and Hayes
Micromodem I1e!Smartcom

Card
card (packed.
(packed inside the bOx).
box).
2 Pick.
Pick up the phone ana
and call THE
■• SOURCE
SOURCE,, on
on their toll·free
toll-free number:
number;

1-800-336-3366.
1-8OO-336-3366.

3

ment, and
and return
return it
it within 10
10 days
days to
to THE
THE
ment.

~~~~~~~r:~:~fr:bet send nomoney.

registration card. Remember, send no money.
Your membership is free!
4 That's
That's all
all it
it takes!
takesl Look
Look for
for your
your User's
User's
Manual and
and free
free communications
communications book
book
•* Manual
within two
two weeks
weeks of
of receipt
receipt of
of the
the agree·
agree
ment, sales
sales receipt
and registration
registration carel.
card.
ment.
receipt and

I Tell THE SOURCE representative that
that you
you
4
partidpating
the spedal
participating in
in the
special Hayes propro
I are
motion,
your
motion , give
give the
the serial
serial number
number of
ofyour
I Micromodem
Micromodem lIe
He (on
(on the
the modem),
modem), and
and Jour
your
(VISA. Master Card
Card,, or
or
card number (VISA,
Express).t
vou
will:,'
your
tTHESOURCErequ!res~ IlUjolcredlt(.ud forbillingof
'can
I credit
Amen
American Express).! You
l ' will get your
hou llywnn«tdmelolndlvidual memben.
ro
THE
SOURCE,
ri
t
on
the
spotl
m~bel1m~y~pplyfordlr~bllling.
password
to
SOURCE,
right
spot!
IL_________________________
tTHESOURCErequlresamaiorcredil card for billingof
Corpor~te
hourly connect time to Individual members. Corporate
membenmay apply foidireit billing.

'suggeste-d reull
" 60 minutes or more (Onnee: time. depending on the <by ~nd bout
■Suggested
retail price.
price. "60minutesoimoreconaecttirne.dependir]gonthedayaridhour(l193)
trad~;lrks ofH;lyes
Microrornpuler ProductS. Inc..
©198) Hiyes
Hayes Microcomputer ProductS.
Products. loc..
Inc. M100modem
Miciomodem lie
He ~nd
and Smancom
Smartcom [I ;lre
are trademarks
oiHavesMicrocompucerPioducts.Inc.
THE SOURCE ;lnd
INfORMATION UTIUTY
~~ service marks
narks of SOurce
and AMERICA'S
AMER1CASINFORMATION
UTILITY are
Source ~1ecompudng
Telecomputing Corporadon.
Corporation, a lubsidluy
subsidiary of The
Ruder'S
Dlget ADOWdon.lnc..
~ere-d trademark of Apple Computer.
Reader'sDigest
Association. Inc. Apple Computer I$;l
is a registered
Compute! Inc

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
~

MODEM

Voiks modem

Mark VI
VI
.....

_VI
Mark VII

Manufacturer/
Manufacturer'

Anchor
Anchor

Automation
Automation

Anchor
Anchor
Automation
Automation

"""ho,
Automation

most personal
mOltperaonal

IBM-PC
IBMoPC

RS-232
RS-232

1Distributor
Distributor

Compatibility
ComPlltibiUty

computer.
computers

Communication
Communication
Standard

,

Coupling Method

Baud Rate
I B"dR",

Anchor
Automation

103
Bell 103

Belli
03
Bell
103

direct~,~:con nect

connect

300

300

,..

full hall

lull h
halt
','"
••

Duplexing
Duplexlng

"""""

Auto-Answer
AutoAn lwer

no
.0

BelM03
Belil03

dlrectdirect-

compatible

Inio-Mate
ZIZA

Cermetek
~=tek

~

TRS-80
Lynx

Emtrol
Emtrol

Business
Machines
Machines

BUllne
••
Business
Machines
Machines

Electronics,
Electronics, inc.
Inc

Micro-

Systems,
Systems, Inc.
Inc.

Commodore64
Commodore 54

VIC-20and

RS-232
RS-232

TRS-ao I,
I,
~rS-80

Commodore 64

III

8811103
Bell 103

ae1l212A
Bell 212A

Bell 103

Bell
103
BelM03

8ell212A
Bell212A

8e1l103
Bell 103

direct·
directconnect
conn ect

dlrectdirectconnect
con nect

connect
connect

direct·
dlrectconnect
connect

300

300

300-1200
300-'200

0-,..

0-300

..,..

0-300

30011200
300 1200

,..

full Hair
"IIIh.II

,,'1/,..11

full, half

full-half
"IIIh.II

full half
'""lh.1I

lull
full

full
"II

full/half
',IIlh'"

,

,

,

,

yes

no
'0

,

yes

yes

,

yes

,
,

yes

•no
0

yes

,
,

yes

no
'0

.
,.

.
,.

yes

yes

9-volt
9-voh

host
computer

AC

.

..
.

yes

yes

..

yes

.
,.

.
,..
,.
yes

300

.
..

yes

yes

yes

•no
0

no
'0

no
.0

no
'0

.0
no

no
'0

light
II.h.

V01'
..
varies

LED

LED

light
II,h'

LED

host
computer

host

AC

AC

battery
ben,,",

Necessary Cables'

HayesH"
..

Commodore

~

dlrectdlrect-

Supply
Power Suppty

Carrier Detection

HayesHay'"

compallble
compatible

Commodore

VIC modem

connect
conned

light
II,h'

I;;';;,';;i.,-

Anchor
Anchor
Automation
Automation

AutoVIC
1850

dlrectdirect-

tone

Self-Test

Anchor
Anchor
Automation
AulomaUon

=VlC

direct·
direct-

varies

I ""·T.,,

.....
Mark XI
XII

connect

Indicator

yes

MarkX

connect

directdirect·

.
,.
" ...
,

Auto-Orlglnate

......

•no
0

Connectors Included?

12-yolt
12-volt

12'\/011
12-volt

adapter

adapter

,

,

,e.

,

yes

no
'0

no
'0

no
'0

no
'0

,

yes

no
'0

,
,

plugs into

.

computer

..

..

yes

yes

yes

~o"~:~;~

plugs Into

computer

computer

~~:~;.:~

plugs into

.

computer

,..
yes

..
.

yes

Terminal Software

'no
0

Warranty

"'.tlm,

".'"
2 years

"""

2 years

"""

2 years

"e."
2 years

90 days
9Od".

90 days
9Od."

11 yea
yeart

11 year

Price

S79.95
S!~,9~.

S239
$239

S159.95
$159.95

SI 79.95
$179.95

$399
S399

$179.95
SI 79.95

$109.95
S 109.95

$595.00
S595.00

$299.95
S299.95

Included?
I'''''''''''

lifetime

(SI 2.95 for

..

~ ........ ,
c;iblo)

MODEM

Apple Lynx

I """..
Manufacturer
Manufacturerl
Distributor
OJ,tributor

,

1200
'200

1200B
'2OOB

Smartmodem

MPP-1000C

=.::.-.,
Micro-

connection 01

Microconnection Rl

Hayes

Hayes

MicrobUs
Microbits

The Micro-

The
The MicroMicro-

Products, inc.
Inc.

Products.
Products, Inc.

R5-232
RS-232

IBM·PC
IBM-PC

Atarl (no
Atari

Osborne
0 shorn c-

R5-232
RS-232

Bell 103

""'03
Bell 103

BelII03
Bell 103

~=~I

directconnect

~~t

direct-

Stack

Hayes

Hayes

300
3\10
tilly
••
Hayes

Products, Inc.

Products, Inc.

Microcomputer
Producta. lnc.
Products,
Inc.

Microcomputer
Microcomputer
M
_" M
_"

App~I,
tI ,
Apple
I. II,
11
+
II.

S-100bus
5-100bul

Apple

RS-232
R5-232

Bell 103
103
B.II

BeM103
""
'03

.Bell
.11.03
103

...,..

direct-

~~.=ct

direct-

connect

conn ect

45-300

lull/half
',IIlh.II

Emtrol

Compatibility

,

Mlctomodem

Systems, lnc.
Inc.
Systems,

Hayes Micromodem 1 CM)

Microcomputer
.~

•
[1

Microcomputer
M~""","","",

Apple

Smart modem

Smartmodem

""'03

Bell.03

.Bell
.1121,.
212A

:~t

direct-

connect

direct-

connect

conn ect

1100r
300
H0or300

0-,..

0-300

()"300&
0-300 & 1200

full
lull

full

lull/half
full/hall

,
,

,
,

,
,..

Self-Test

SeII·T...

no
.0

no
~

no
•0

,
,
,

Carrier
Carrier Detection
Detection

LED

none

none

LED
LED on
on
board
""',d

Power
Power Supply
Supply

AC

AC

host

host

computer

computer

~=putar

,

Standard
Standard

Coupling Method

dlrectd
irect·
connect

,..

Baud Rale
Rate

300

O,p''''''

Duplexing

.
.

Auto-Answer

yes

Auto-Orlglnate
Auto-Orlglnate

yes

directconnect

.
..

yes

yes

Indicator
indicatOr

Necessary
Cables'
NecessaryCablHl

Connectors
Connectors Included?
Included?

..

r:-.;::"""
peripheral
Corp.

850needed)
850 needed)
BelM03&

Communication

~~puter

.

..

yes

yes

.

Bell 103

~~~~

..
..
.

yes

yes

yes

~~03'

212A

direct-

~~~t

peripheral
peripheral
Corp.

~~~~t

con nect

G-3OO&
1200
0-300
& 1200

,..
300

,..
300

300
300

lull/half
full
half

tutLlhalf
full/half

full half
luilihall

fulllhaH
full/hahf

lu ll/hal l
full/half

,

,
,
,

yes

yes

,oe

.0
no

.0
no

yes

,

yes

.0
no

.0
no

yes

no
'0

no
'0

~
no

.
,.
,..
yes

yes

.
.
..

..

yes

yes

LED

LED

LED
LED

onscreen

on screen

lone
'0",

LED

LED

AC

AC

AC

AC

AC

AC

AC

AC

AC

AC

AC

.
..

.

yes

yes

yes

no
'0

•0
no

.0
no

yes

yes

,eo

,

,

,
,..

.

,
,

AC

yes

Terminal Software

yes

,eo

no
~

yes

~
no

no
'0

yes

,

yes

no
'0

.0
no

Warranty

W'"'"ty

1 year

2 years

"""

2 years

"""

2 years

"""

2yeara
2
years

2ye.ra
2
years

1 y •• r
lyear

90daya
90
days

iOdays
90
days

Price
...ee

$299.95
S299.95

S399
$399

$409

S289

$609
$609

$599
$599

S149.95
"49.95

S1S9

S159

'n,',""

Included?
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COMPUTE!
COMPlITEI

"'"

November
November 1983
1Q83

"""

52"

"59

"59

The first program
you should 6uy.
buy.
The more you use your computer, the more you
want it to work for you
you..
But where do you begin? There are literally
programs. it's
It's time consuming,
thousands of programs,
confusing and frustrating! The answer is to
begin with THE LAST ONETM.
ONE™.
THE LAST ONE...
ONE ... The program that writes
programs!
Now, for the first time,
time , your computer is truly
'personal'. Now, simply and easily, you can
create software the way you want it.
From Accounting to the Zodiac, THE LAST
ONE puts you keystrokes away from whatever
you need from your computer.
THE LAST ONE
. .. See it at your dealer
ONE...
and buy it first!
Available for Commodore 64'·,
64™, Commodore 8032™,
IBM PC'·,
·, Radio
PC™, Victor 9000'".
9000™, Apple II'"
II™ and lie'
He™,
Shack Model II'"
II™ and most CP/M'"
CP/M™ systems.
Distributed By

/Computer
p
iiii/Computer
1111#'/Marketing
Marketing
.

Services, Inc.

300 W Marllan
Marlton Pike.
Pike, Cheny Hill
Hill, NJ 08002 (609) 795-9480
of BLUE SKY SORWARE
SOFTWARE
Product 01
~E
♦THE LAST ONE Is
is a registered trademark of D. J.
J. "AI"
"A!" Systems, Ltd.

the
TTie Commodofe
Commodore 6A
64 a
& C8M
CBM 8032.
8032 IBM
IBM PC.
PC Vk:IOf
Victor 9000.
900a Apple II a
& lie.
lie, Radio
Rodlo Shoct
Shock Modelll
Mode! It and CP/M ore
are registered nodemotks
trademarks Of
of Commodore Business MOChInel
Mochlnes,
InaintemaNonal SU$lneu
Business MocNnes
Machines Corp,
Corp., 'v1CIor
Victor Technologies. Inc. Apple CompuIOf1.
Computers Inc..
Inc. The TondV
Tandy COIpolallon
Corporation and Dlgltal
Digital Research Corp.
Corp, respectively.
Inc.lnlemotlonol

connecIIon
connection A1A comICIonA2A
connection A2A ClOII
connection
TC1
I
I nTC1

.......

.......

-...

TheMieroThe MicroOistributor
Distributor
Corp.
CO<p.

TheM_
The Micro-

TheM_
The Micro-

TheMleroThe MicroperipMnol
peripheral
Corp.
eo",.

TheMicroThe Microperipheral
....
pMnol

.".....,
TRS-80

IBM-PC

Atari
Ala.

.".
TRS-30

Micro-

connection Tl
.......-n

Manufacturerl
Manufacturer
Distributor

Compatibility

_ConI
.....PConnection
Modem Card

.......

MODEM
MOOEM

Modell
Model I

peripheral
CO<p.
Corp.

Micro-

....
pMnol
peripheral
CO<p.
Corp.
A~.
Atari

Micro-

(whh850)
(with 850)

(00850)
(no 850)

Bell
Boll 103

Micro-

....

eo.,..
Corp.

Tha
The Microperipheral

The Microperipheral
Corp.

peripheral
Corp.

TR5-80I1,
TRS-80II,

Ala.
Atari

Beill03
Bell 103

aelll03
BelM03

Bell 103

direct·
direct-

direct·
direct-

ddirectirect-

TheM_
The Micro-

Corp.

Ala.
Atari

RS-232

Bell 103

BeUl03
Bell 103

direct-

directdlrect-

direct·
direct-

direct·
direct-

con nect

connect
~"""

connect
~"""

con nect

~-

connect
<on"""

.
.ud ....
Baud
Rate

300

300

300

300

DupMtxing
Duplexing

IuIIlhaH
fulLharl

fuJLhatf
Iu/llha"

fuilihalt
u-'lii:!':

Auto-Answer

no
no

yes
yes

Autc>Origlna1e
Auto-Originate

no
no

SeIf·Test
Self-Test

Micro-

Micro-

connection R1A connec:tIon
connection nA
T1A
ClOMeCIIon

peripMnol
peripheral
eo",.
Corp.

Bell 103

direc:1·
direct-

Standard

.......

(wIth850)
(with 850)

Bell103f113
Bell 10*113

518""'"'

.......

Microconnection A1

eol~
Color

BeU
Belli103
03

Communication

.......
.....-".

111,16

-..
.....The Micro-

con nect

con nect

~"""

con nect
<on"""

connect
con nect

300

300

300

300

300

tuilihalf
fullhaH

hill half
tuilihalf

fuilihalf
full half

tuilihalf
fulLhalf

fuilihalf
fullhalf

tuilihalf
full'half

yes
yes

no
no

no
no

no
no

yes

yes
YO'

no
no

,.,
yes

yes
yes

,.,
yes

no
no

no
no

,
,

yes

yes
yes

no
no

no
no

no
no

no
no

no
no

no
no

no
no

no
no

no
no

no
no

c.me..
Carrier 00I0ct1on
Detection

LEO
LED

on~_
onscreen

LEO
LED

LEO
LED

LEO
LED

LEO
LED

LEO
LED

LEO
LED

LEO
LED

Power Supply

AC

"""

AC

AC

AC

AC

AC

AC

AC

Coupling Method

'0""."

Indicator

host

~puI~
computer

.

..

direct·
direct-

,H

,H
yes

,eo
yes

yes
yes

yeo
yes

yes .

,eo
yes

,eo
yes

,eo

,eo
yes

yes
yes

yeo
yes

yes
yes

no
no

yeo
yes

no
no

,eo
yes

,eo

Warranty

90days
90 days

90days
90 days

9Oday.
90 days

90days
90 days

90 days

90daya
90 days

90 days

90days
90 days

90 days

Price

$209
'209

$170
S170

S239
$23'

$199.50
S199.50

$199
S199

S259
$25'

$249
S249

Cat
Col

.......

Neoessa<y CobIesI
Necessary
Cables/
Connectorslncluded?
Connectors Included?
Terminal Software
Included?

yes

yes

yes

--

g::-- ...,..
212 AppleCat II

J-Cat

Cat
Col

Novation, Inc.

Novation, Inc.

Novation, Inc.

Novation, Inc.

Manufacturerl
Manufacturer/
Distributor

The Microperipheral
Corp.
Corp.

Novation, Inc.

Novation, Inc.

-

Novation,lnc.
Novation,
Inc.

Novation, Inc.

Compatibility

RS-232

RS-232

RS-232

RS-232

RS-232

Apple II,
II,
1I+
lIe
ll + ,,lle

Apple II.
+ ,lle
1Ill +,
lIe

RS-232

RS-232

Communlcallon
Communication
Standard

Bell
Belli103
03

Bell
103
Belli
03

8elll03
Bell 103

8ellt03
Bell 103

8ellt03&
Belt103&

Belll03&
Belli 03 &

202

Bellt03&
Belt 103 A
2t2A
212A

8elll03
Belli 03

Bell 103

Coupling Method

dlrectdirectconnect
con nect

acoustic

dlrectdirectconnect
con nect

dlrectdirectconnect
conned

dlrectdirectconnect
con nect

dlrectdirectconnect

dlrectdirectconnect
con nect

dlrectdirectconnect
connact

direct
connect

Baud Rate
Hate

300

..
300
0-300

0-300

0-300
"300

~300&12oo
0-300
& 1200

0-300&
0-300 & 1200

0-300&
0-300 & 1200

0-300
"'00

~3OO&110
0-3004110

Duplexlng
Duplexing

fulllhair
full/half

fullihalf
full half

fulilhalf
full/half

full half
fuillhalf

fuillhalf
full half

fulllhaH
full/halt

fuilihalf
full/half

full

lull
full

yes

no
no

no
no

yes

,e.

""'"

.......

.........
Micro-

MODEM
MODEll

connection
COUltlCllon

D-Cat

Auto-Print

.
..

Auto-Originate
Auto-Origin
ate

,
,

yes

no
no

no
no

Self-Tesl
Self-Test

no
no

,e.
yes

Carlier
Carrier Detection
Indicator

LEO
LED

Power Supply

Auto-Answer

$279
$27'

Auto-Cat

,..
yes

..
..

. ...........
212 Auto-Cat

2I2A
212A

..
,.

,

yes

$199
SI 99

Apple-Cat II

.
,..
,

yes

,..
,

..

,

yes

..

..........
103 Smart-

,..
yes

..
..

,

yes

,
,

yes

,

,..
yes

,es

,

,
,

LEO
LED

LEO
LED

LEO
LED

LEO
LED

IIghl
light

light

LEO
LED

LEO
LED

host
computer

AC

AC

AC

AC

host
computer

AC

AC

,
,

,

,

,..

host
computer

yes

,es

yes

,eo

,

,

yes

no
no

no
no

no
no

no

,
,

yes

,

yes

no
no

no
no

Warranty

90davs
90days

1
year
lyear

tyear
lyear

1
1 vear
year

,yeo,
1 year

1 year
tyear

1
1 vear
year

1
1 vear
year

t1 vear
year

Prioe
Price

$149.95

$189
SI 89

$199

$249
5249

$695

S389
538'

,m

$149
5149

$249
S249

Necessary cables!
Cables/
Connectors IncluDed?
Included?
Tennlnal
Terminal Software
Included?
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COMPUTE!

.
..

yes

November
1983
NovembeM983

..

yes

..
..

yes

yes

yes

..

yes

yes

.

Microconnection A2

yes

..
..

yes

yes

yes

..

S725

yes

..

yes

..

yes

yes

yes

..

yes

INTEC

RAM BOARDS
Lifetime Warranty

32K
48K
64K
16K

ATARI
400/800
59.95
400 / 800
400 .
..... .
84.95
....
400 ......... .. 109.95
Vic 20.
20 . .
. 69.95
PRINTERS

EPSON FX
FX 80 .
EPSON FX 100 .
PROWRITER 8510 AP
AP . .
X .........
GEMINI 10
10X

529.95

n9.95
729.95
369.95
294.95

INTERFACES
Microbits MPP
1100 Atari
Alan .... 79.95
MPP1100
124.95
Grappler + Apple
Cardeo
20 - '64' ... 59.95
Card co .. . VIC
20-1641

MODEMS
MPP 1000 Atari
Alan Direct·Connect
Direct-Connect WlTerm.
WTerm.
Software (Na
(No. 850 needed) . . ... 159.95
Hayes
Hayes Smart Modem 300 Baud 209.95
Rana 1000 Drive.
. . . 349.95
Drive .

Ordering Information:
We accept MlC.
VISA. Mooey
M/C, VISA.
Money Ortlers.
Orders, and Gashier
Cashier
C
hecks. Sorry No C.O.O:s.
Checks.
C.0.KS.
SHIPPING: Add 3%
3% UPS IS3.oo
(S3.00 Minimum).
APO/ FPO 5%
5.OO Minimum). International
APO/FPO
5% (S
[S5.00
Orders 10%
10% (SIO.oo
(S10.00 Minimum). Credit Cards add
3%. California R
esidents add 6% Sales Tax.
Residents
Tax.

MICRO
MERCHANT
Lata
'H'
898 Via Lata Suite 'H'
PO.
P.O. Box 1516 C
Colton.
Colton, CA 92324

ORDERS ONLY

800-652-8391
Customer Service

714-824-5555

II

1 VISA I

"Your
Your Portfolio, Sir."
The DOW JONES IN
VESTMENT EVALUATOR" is computer softINVESTMENT
soft
ware that serves your personal investment needs at home-accurately
home—accurately and
efficiently.
efficiently.

A Personalized System
With the INVESTMENT EVALUATOR, your home computer an
da
and
telephone modem, you have a personalized
personali zed system for managing your portport
folio. A system that automatically updates and tracks only those stocks you
want to follow-allowing
follow—allowing you to evaluate your position at a glance.
glance.
Easy Access to News/Retrieval
This software automatically dials and connects you with Dow Jones
's leading supplier of computerized information
News/Retrieval<f' the world
News/Retrievalf
world's
on demand. It allows you and your family access to current quotes, finan cial and business news, general news, movie reviews, sports, weather and
even the Academic American Encyclopedia.

The Right Amount of Software for the Job
The INVESTMENT EVALUATOR gives you the capabilities you need
without making you pay for a lot of complex functions you may never use.
Menu screens lead you to what you want with one-touch commands. The
program is completely reliable, comes with an easy-to-follow manual
and is fully sup
ported by the Dow Jones Customer Service hotline.
supported

From Dow Jones, Publishers of
The Wall Street Journal
Dow Jones has been serving the business and
financial communities for 100 years. Now
Dow Jones Softwaret>o
rves you at home.
Software1" se
serves
home.
For a free brochure call:
1-800-345-8500 ext. 262
fA
lal b . Ha
wa;; and
(Alaska.
Hawaii

ror~;gn call
ClIII1-J15-78S-I0OB
· ~ 1 5·7 8' ·7008 nt
foreign
til.. ZU
Z6Z))

Dew Jones Software

Dow Jones Investment Evaluator
EvaluatorT

T"

Aya
il able ror
II",
Available
for Apple II, Apple lie,
IBM PC aand
nd n
ional.
TI Prorcll
Professional.
CompatibililY
Compatibility with Atari and
Commodo
re to
Commodore
lo rollow.
follow.

...
Rankan
...Bank
on it.
Copyright
© Dow
Duv, JonnleCo.,
(,..<■,'.(.. ln
I,,.t,. 19Bl
1983.. A1IRIBh
All Right*
reserved.
Cop
yrigh l @
lJreIC
rvcd .

Manufacturerl
Manufacturer/

Novation,
Novation, Inc.

-

Prentice

Prentice
Corp.
eo
...

eo
...
Corp.

Prentice
Prentice

Raeal-Yadic
Racal-Vadic

Raca
l..yadlc
Racal-Vadic

Racal-Vadlc

Racal-Vadic

Racal·Vadic
Racal-Vadic

CompatIbility
Compatibility

RS-232

RS.232
RS-232

R5-232
RS-232

RS-232

RS-2l2
RS-232

RS-232

RS-232

RS-232

RS-232

CommunicatIon
Communication
Standard

8elll03&
Belli 03 &

8elll03
Bell 103

Bellt03
Bel 1103

BeUt03&
Belli 03 &

Bell
Belli1031113
03/113

Bell 1031113
103/113

BeIl"381113C
Bell113B/113C

8elll031113
Bell 103/113

8011202
Bell 202

direct·
direct-

acoustic

dlrect-

direct·
direct-

direct-

direct·
direct-

connect

connect
con nect

directdlrectconnect

direct·
directconnect
con nect

MODEM

Distributor

Coupling Method

........,..
1~212
103-212
Smart-Cat

212A

connect

Star

Acouollc
Acoustic
Corp.
eo
...

P-113D

P-212

M_......
VA103
YA1D3

Modem phone

212A

direct·
direct-

conn&cl
connect

connect
conned

connect
con nect

VA315

VA317

V
....
VA355

YA1252GIK
VA1252G/K

Baud Rate
Aate

0-300 &
0-"".
1200

0-300

0-300
0-""

0-300 &
0-"'"
1200

0-300

1).300
0-300

0-300

0-300

0-1200

Duplexing

full

fulllhaH
full half

fuilihall
full/half

fullfhalf
full/half

full

lull/hall
lull halt

no
no

,e.
yes

,e.
yes

,

yes

"'"
,e.

lull
full

yes

yes

yes
Y"

no
no

yes

no
no

no
no

no
no

"'"
,
,

lull
full

Auto-OrigInate
Auto-Originate

"'"
,
,

yes

no
no

no
no

no
no

no
no

SeIf·Test
Self-Test

,e.
yes

,.,
yes

,

yes

,

yes

no

no

,e,
yes

ye.
yes

,e.
yes

no
no

Carrier Detection
Indicator

LED

LED

LED

light

lamp

LED

LED

LED

LED

Power Supply

AC

AC

AC

AC

AC

AC

AC

AC

AC

Aut~Ans_r
Auto-Answer

.
.

.

.

..

.

full

..
.

yes

.

..

,

yes

'os
yes

,

yes

yeo
yes

,e.
yes

,

yes

,e.
yes

,e.
yes

,e.
yes

Termina'
Terminal Software

no
no

ye.
yes

,

yes

yeo
yes

no
no

no
no

no
no

no
no

no
no

Warranty

1
1 year

1
year
1year

1
1 year

1
year
lyear

1
1 year

1
r
1 yea
year

1
1 yea
yearr

1
1 year

,lyear
yea r

Pri~
Price

$595
S595

$199

$260
(rack
S2GQ(rack
mounted) 5395
S395
(stand-slone)
(stand-alone)

S495
(rack
$4SS(rack
mounted) $595
S595
(aland-.lone)
(Btand-alone)

$25()'5380
S250-S3B0

$375
S375

$250

$375

S525

MODEM
IIODI!II

VA125Q 55
VA1250181

VA34I3
VAM13

VA212PA
VAZ12PA

VA212LC
VAZ12LC

TNW-103
TNW·
1D3

_,03
Operator 103

UDS-212LP
U1JS.212LP

UDS-103JLP
UD8-1D3JLP

UD8-1D301ALP
UDS-t03O'ALP

Manufacturer!
Manufacturer/
Distributor

Racal·Vaclic
Racal-Vadic

Racat-Vadic
Racal-Vadic

RacaJ·Vadic
Racal-Vadlc

RacaJ-Vadic
Racal-Vadic

T1<W
TNW

TNW
T1<W

Corporation

UnlverNl
Universal
Dala
s
Data System
Systems

Universal
Data Systems

Universal
Dala
s
Data System
Systems

Compatibility

R5-232
RS-232

R5-232
RS-232

R5-232
RS-232

R5-232
RS-232

PETfCBM
PETCBM
IEEE-468
IEEE-488

R5-232
RS-232

R5-232
RS-232

RS-232

RS-232

Communication
Standard

8ell202
Bell 202

8ell103
Bell 103

8ell
Belli103l212A
03/212A

Bell1
031212A
Bell103/212A

8ell
Bell 103

Bell 103

8ell
Bell 212A

8ell1
03
Bell 103

8
ell 103
Sell
103

Coupling Method

direct·
directconnect
con nect

acoustic

d
irect·
dlreclconnect

directdirect·
con nect
"'nnect

direct·
dlrectconnect
c on nect

direct·
directconnect

direct·
directconnect
con nect

direct·
dlrectconnect
c on nect

direct·
directconnect
con nect

Baud Rate

0-1200
0-'200

G-3OO,
1200
0-300.1200

G-3OO,
12OO
0-300.1200

()'300,1200
0-300.1200

300

0-300
o-:JOO

1200
'200

0-300

0-300
0-""

Duplel:lng
Duplexing

halt
half

full

tull
full

full

tuUlhalt
full/half

tullJhalt
full half

full

full

yes

no
no

,

yes

,e.

,

"''

full

,

"''

yes

,e.
yes

no
no

,e.
yes

no
no

no
no

no
no

,l.
yea

no
no

yes

no
no

no
no

,ee
yes

,oe
yes

,

yes

,e.
,e.

no
no

yes

,e.
,e.

yes

no
no

no
no

carrier
Carrier DetKtlon
Detection
Indicator

LED

LED

LED

LED

onscrtMln
onscreen

-.

no
no

beep

none

none
none

none
none

Po_Supply
Power Supply

AC

Int.,.nal
internal

AC

AC

AC

telephone
line

telephone
line

line

,e.
y«s

,e.

,e'
yes

,

yes

..

AC

,

yes

,e.
yes

,e.
yes

,e.
yes

,

Termlnel
Terminal Softwere
Software
Included?
included?

no
no

no
no

no
no

no
no

,e.
yes

no
no

no
no

no
no

no

W.mmty
Warranty

I1year
y.a,

I1 year

lyear
1
yea'

l1 yee
year,

tyee,
lyear

2,....
2 years

1
y.ar
lyear

lYNr
lyear

tlyear
year

Prioe
Price

S425-S525
$425-$525

$695
3=95

S795
ms

55SO
$550

$449
$44'

S189
$189

$445

$195
S195

$145

Cables
Necessary Cables!
Connectors Included?

Included?

Auto-Answer

Auto-Origlnate
Auto-Originate

Setf-Teat
Setf-Test

Necessary Cable'"
Cables/
Neces&ary
Connectora
Connectors Included?
included?

..
,.

yes

..

..

yes

.

..

Corporation

.

yes

yes

telephone

.

yes

no

Q
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AFTER

BEFORE
BEFORE

AFTER

WORD PROCESSING
THE DECISION IS EASY!!!
Datasoft eliminates the frustrations of choosing a
a word
processor. When it comes to ease of use, versatility, and
price, Datasoft beats the competition hands down, and
now both Text Wizard"
Wizard™ and Spell Wizard"
Wizard™ have been
combined into a specially marked package to save you
$20.00.
$20.00.
Text Wizard, one of few programs to receive four (4)
excellents on the Infoworld Report Card Revi
ew,
Review,
let's you create letters, documents,
reports and much, much more. It's as
simple as a few keystrokes to edit, erase,
move lines or paragraphs.
paragraphs.
With Spell Wizard and its 33,000 +
+ Word
Dictionary, you can

InfoWorld
inioWorld

,."
... '... "'"pon
Sofruin
Dcpon Coni
card

Teltel
Text nizard
fMzard

eliminate embarrassing

Spell Wizard automatically indicates errors,
errors, and allows
you to immediately view your dictionary for easy
correction. You can also create or add unique words to

your own custom dictionary.
You might
might expect
expect to
to pay
pay $79.00
$79.00 to
to $99.00
$99.00 for
for only
only one
one
You
of these programs, however, Text Wizard normally
$49.95 and
and Spell
Spell Wizard
Wizard normally
normally $49.95
$49.95 suggested
suggested
$49.95
retail, can both be purchased for a
limited time in specially marked
packages for
for only
only $79.95
$79.95 total
total price,
price, a
a
packages
savings of
of $20.00.
$20.00.
savings
Check with your local dealer or send
check or
or money
money order
order with
with $3.00
$3.00
check
(California
postage and handling (Califomia
6'/2%
Y.!% sales tax) to:
residents add 6

typos or spelling errors.
Spell Wizard
Atari 400/
400/800/1200
Atan
800/ 1200 (32K min.)
Text Wizard

'~·"' .... _n·
I ~M~"_" ""'N'
'_·,'(I '~·

,......... 11."'111"~

an

e
0□ 0d Ii!

0D 0DDE
0 Id
0D COld
D □ H
:1 0 Oll!

Atari 400/
800 (32K min.)
400/800

DA
T ASOFT, INC.
DATASOFT,
IMC.
9421 Winnetka Avenue, Chatsworth,
701·5161
Chatsworth CA 91311 (213)
(213)701-5161

DatcKoff

Adding Peripherals
Building A Home Computer System
Ottis
er, Tec
hnical Editor
Ottis Cowp
Cowper,
Technical

Taken together, peripherals cal1
can end up costing more
more
than your computer, so making the right purchases is aa
must. What brand should you buy? What "extras" are
needed? Will you need software just to operate your
peripheral? This article helps define the more critical
issues involved.
Computer enthu
siasts often brag about their "sysenthusiasts
"sys
tems," adding an aura of sophistication to their
home setups. These systems usually consist of a
basic microcomputer surrounded by an assortassort
ment of peripherals. Essentially, a peripheral
peripheral is
anything you plug into your computer.
Without even realizing it, you started adding
peripherals and building your system as soon as
you bought your computer. Your firs
peripheral
firstt peripheral
was most likely a TV or video monitor, and the
next was probably a cassette tape unit to load and
store programs or a joystick to use with your fafa
vorite ga
me. From there, the list of possible
game.
peripheral devices goes on and on: printers, disk
drives, modems, memory expansion cartridges,
light pens, speech synthesizers, plotters, etc.
It's up to you to decide which peripherals
you need: a disk drive for serious word processing,
a color monitor for really
rea lly sharp video displays, a
modem for telecommunications.
telecommunications. The economics
of the situation should dictate the amount of time
you spend comparing the available models of the
item you want.
If you have been shopping for any of these
items, one thing you've realized, is that it's not at
all unusual for a peripheral device to cost quite a
bit more than the computer to which it is attached.
It might take you a while to get adjusted to the
idea of hooking a $600 printer up to your $100
computer. But the overriding issue is compatibilcompatibil
ity: Will the peripheral you want work with your
computer system? It's easy to see that you should
choose your peripherals carefully.
040
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Which Brand Is Best?
The obvious way to guarantee that the peripheral
m is to
devices you buy will work in your syste
system
buy them from the same company that made your
computer. Another source is the alternate ""third
third
party" suppliers and many of them offer truly
innovative designs.
Most home computer peripherals are somesome
one else's product wearing a new name. The comcom
puter company buys the hardware in huge quanquan
tities from the original ma
nufacturer and then
manufacturer
puts on its own brand label. In many cases, a simisimi
lar product is also available directly from the origorig
inal maker.
The key to whether a product is a better buy
from the original manufacturer or the reseller can
lie in whether the reseller just slapped on a logo
or whether the product was modified to optimize
its performance in conjunction w
ith a particular
with
computer. This isn't usually something that is
obvious. One way to check is to see if the pe
peripheral supports any of the computer's special
features. For example, Commodore computers
have a set of built-in graphics characters which
are directly accessible from the keyboard. ComCom
modore sells a printer made by another compa
ny,
company,
but modified to print the special characters. Similar
printers are available under other brand names,.
names,,
but the others either will not print the graphics
characters or will print them only if you pay extra
for an additional ROM chip and in
stall the chip in
install
your printer.

Read The Fine Print
Price should not be your sole concern when
w hen dede
ciding what peripheral to buy. An important factor
to consider is ease of interfacing. Again using
printers as an example, a $300 printer that requires
a $75 interface module to be used with you
yourr system
is not a better buy than a $350 model that would
plug in directly. Moreover, all interfaces are not

'I.II!!~.I ""Popular
Popular Computing sa}"S
says

''The
"The Home Accountant

even flags transactions for tax time.
And that's IIa hll
big time-Sliver
time-saver

The Home Accountant
does JU!
justt about everything
you'd ask DCa
of a personal
finance package."*
package," ·

""You
You

m ~n you can use
mean

because I caD
can transfer Information

10
to The Tax Ad\'antage'"
Advantage1" program
and HSiI)'
easily figure out what lowe."
I owe."

My company has
""My
5 checking
c.h~cklng accounts,
6 business cRillt
credit card.s
cards
and }
i monqmoney mark~t
market
runds
k~~p track or.
funds to keep
of.
The "om~
Home Accountant
makes It
it easy."

"l'he
"The Home Accountant

Th
e Home Accountant
ACCOLlntant
The

Is
best-seiling
is the #
#11 best-selling

for business,

home finance package
in the world."

too?!"

""Absolutely.
Absolutely.

Wouldn't want to
lo run

my consuhlng
consulting finn
firm
"without
..lthout It."

"Softalk Magazine
says It's
it's the most

'"II
"It automatically prints
my
my checks. And gives
them a very
proresslonallook."
professional
look."

thorough and
powerful program

of Its kJnd."
kind." If
"I agree."
''The
"The Home Accountant

is great for
realistic budgeting."
"I'm so glad you brought
it home.
borne . I1 nC\'tr
never thought
that creating II
a budget

and managing monty
money
could be so easy."

"You
You can create trend

analysis

."'ph.
graphs (.,
for each budget
category, 50
so you can make
.....visual
~"a1 comparisons of wbue
where
you st2nd
stand financially."
"It has up to 200 budget categories

"And you can do It in

so I have all the flexibility I need."

fult-scale color graphics."

"The Home Accountant

•* Popular Computing. No
' ·ember. 1982
November,
It Apple Sofw!k.
Softalk. April.
April, 1982
1982

..-111
will ev~n
even print a
personal financial statement
and net "'om
worth statement.
Keeps me right on top or
of
my
nces."
ray fina
finances."

Everyone's talking about The Home Accountan["
Accountant.
e #1 bestselling
bestselli ng
Is it because it's th
the
home finance package in the world?
world? Or
re mely thorough and
because it's ext
extremely
beCa use
powerful and easy to use? Or because
it's great for home and business
b usi ness use?
Or because it has up to 200 budget
budget
caregories
5
categories and handles up 10
to 5
checking acco
unts?
accounts?
Yes. But th
ere are a lot more reasons
there
why people buy The Home Accountant.
And why you will, too.
Because The Ho
me Accountant can '
Home
li re rally save you hours of time.
literally
time. And
take the headache out of handli
ng yo
ur
handling
your
finances.
budget,
finances. Whether it's setting up a budget,
cataloging your expenses, balanci
ng
balancing
your checkbooks or handling
hand li ng your
credi
d mo
ney market funds
creditt cards an
and
money
funds..
personal or business use.
For personal

ntant will even
The Home Accou
Accountant
print net worth and financial statestate

ments. Not to mention being a Iifesaver
lifesaver
at tax time. Especially when you're able
10
info rmati on oonto
nto Conti
nento transfer information
Continen
tal's The Tax Advantage™ program and
figure out what you
>;o u owe. Quickly.
n , The Home
Ho me Accountant is the
In sho
short,
most effective softwa
re program
p rog ram there
software
is for
fo r managing your money. And ma
nman
aging it easily.
Stop by your Continental Software
dealer today and pick up The Home
Accountant
You 'll see what everyone's
Accountant. You'll
talk
ing aboul.
talking
about.
The Home Acco
untant is avai
lable
Accountant
available
fo
lllIIe, IBM PCIXT,
forr Apple II/IIe,
PC/XT, Atari
400/800/1200XL, Osborne®
400/80011200XL,
Osbo rne~ TRS-80
Models 111/4,
modore 64,
III/4, Com
Commodore
64, Texas

nts ProfeSSional,
instrume
Instruments
Professional, Zenith
Z-1001110,
mpaq and KayPro compu Z-100/110, Co
Compaq
re
rs. Actual budget capacities will vary
ters.
wi
th each computer.
with

For your free 48 page booklet,
"Tips For Buying Software," please
write Continental Software, 11223 .
South Hindry
Hlndry Avenue, Los Angeles,
CA 90045,
213/417-8031,
90045,213/417-8031,
213/417-3003.

Continental
Software
A
Io n of
Arrays, Inc.
A Divis
Division
ofArrays,

•
Howtogetintouch
m
KoalaPrur
Tablet
KoalaPad Touch
TouchMet
puts the controls
atyour
at
your

fmgertips.
fingertips.

Paint
taint the
the screen
screen with
with
colorful graphics or play lightningfast games with just a touch of your
finger. The KoalaPad"Touch
KoalaPad'Touch
Tablet makes using your comcom
puter more fun than ever before.
Just moving your finger across
he special touch-sensitive surface
controls graphics, game
^ commands,
commands, and much
more.
more. It'
It'ss a great way
to get the most out
of your computer
while you
you just sit
back and
back.and

withwurcomputer.
relax.
The KoalaPad fits
relax.TheKoalaPadfits
comfortably in the palm
of your hand for easy use.
And once you have it in
Bear'~ brings
Dancing Bear"

aafunny,
fiumll furry cabaret
star
right into your
slar ';Chl
),Ollr

There's a full line of KoalaWare pro
programs to choose from
with a perfect
Logo
Alas/erY
logo Design Master"

uses computerired
computerized
gmpbic
graphic tlesign
design to
to beJp
help

......: ..: ..........: .............
"',,'

home
)'our
borne where your

OWII
perown programmed per

jormances will win
formances

'"0

y ,

children ami
and m/lIlls
adults learn

••• •

""'"

tbe
the basics a/programof program

ming tlml
prefJIlTe
and prepare
for more m/t.vIfICC(/
advanced

~, -

applause every lime.
time.

your hands,
hands, it's hard to
put down.
down. That's because
the KoalaPad does
much more than joysticks,^
joysticks, paddle controllers or the
"mouse:'
.
"mouse." Each KoalaPad
set is packaged with a KoalaWare"
KoalaWare'"
graphics program*
program::
/fi'f \ ;:, for
creating beautiful,
beautiful,
~ high-resolution
h'lCS riright
ght on the
u"ucks muslcul educal/on
grap
graphics
witb a voracious appetile,
laking a bite out of the task
screen.
of learning the musical scale. screen.
And that's
just the beginning.
that
Spider Eater'"
Eater'~ the game thaI

attacks musical education
with a voracious appetite,
taking a bite out of the task

of learning the musical scale.

appliCtltiOllS.
applications.

combination
of entertainment
and education.
.
Add a touch of
•
excitement today
today to your
Applef
Atarif Commodore"
Commodore^
Apple~ Atari~
IB
"
Ihe world o/speiling wflb
or IBIVfcomputer.
Mcomputer.
aerial acrobatics to
chuffeuge young stud.nls.
See
See the
the KoalaPad
KoalaPad
Touch Tablet at the computer store nearest
you. To locate the dealer in your area, call
toll free 800-227-6703. (In California,

----

Spellicopter" lakes off into
Spellicopler'''takes
the world ofspelling with
aerial acrobatics to
challenge young students.

800-612-7979.)

ct2t1oala

Technologies Corporation

We make
personal':
make computing more personal"

~l~hd. Koalall.':lrr.
KoilaPad.
Koalrtarc. Loto
Logo Dt5lp'
I«sirii \I!S!tl.
Masie r,
Spldtr
[)J.~(fng Bur
Spider EaltT.
Haiti, and Dancing
Bear lit
art Irldt·
iradt1lU1k!
of
Koala
Ttchnolo&r"
marki
Technologic Cotpol11ron
Oirporition
SprlliCop!tl
Spellicopler is 1
a !udtmuk
trademark of i)es(gn\li·m.lnc.
Designttare, Inc

"Software included with Touch Table! varies with computer npe

K
oala TechnollJgies
Koala
Technologies Corporation.
31
00 Patrick !l~nrr
3100
Henry Dril-e.
Drive.
Slntl
Santa Clm,Ca.
Clara, Ca. 9SOSO
95050

created equal.
We recently saw an interface which could be
used to connect the VIC-20 to a popular brand of
dot matrix printer. We assumed at first that using
the interface was simply a matter of plugging one
cable from the interface into the computer and
another cable into the printer. It was only when
we read the fine print in the instruction manual
that we discovered we had to go inside the printer
and solder in a wire to provide power for the inin
ld certainly void
would
terface. Such a modification wou
any warranty on the printer, and should not be
undertaken thou
ghtlessly . This is the kind of ddetail
etail
thoughtlessly.
that you need to investigate thoroughly before
you buy any peripheral tha
thatt doesn't plug directly
into your system
system..
You shou
ld also check to see if any special
should
peripheral to
cables are required to connect the peripheral
your computer or to the nnecessary
ecessary interface. Many
buyers have been dismayed to arrive home with a
new peripheral
p eripheral only to discover that a special
special
cable is required to hook it up to their system
system..
They can get even more dismayed when they
discover that the manufacturer wants $35 for the
necessary cable.
cable. Owners with some soldering
experience may be able to save some money by
building the cable themselves if they can find the
necessary connectors, but, again, it's really not a
job for beginners so you should make sure that all
necessary cables are included with the peripheral.
periph eral.

The Software Issue
Yet another item to consider is support software.
Some peripherals require no special softwa
re;
software;
others are useless without it. For exa
mple, the
example,
same light pen can be used intercha
ngeably on an
interchangeably
Atari, VIC, or 64. However, without software to
read the light pen and convert the va
lue for the
value
light pen position to an equivalent screen loca
tion
location
for your particular machine, the pen doesn'
doesn'tt do
you much good.
If you'
re not a sufficiently advanced pro
proyou're
grammer to write your own support software,
you should be sure that programs for you
yourr comcom
puter model are included with the hardware.
This is especially true for complex peripherals
p eripheral s like
speech synthesizers and plotters. If you don'
don'tt get
software for your computer with the device, you
can face possibly spending quite a bit of time dede
veloping you
yourr own.
Lack Of Standardization

There are few standards for home computer
peripherals. Much of the lack of standardization is
the result of the various companies following difdif
philosophies. For example, the
ferent design philosophies.
mechanical workings of all 5-1/4 inch floppy disk
drives are essentially identical, but drive units for
particular computers are not at all interchangeable.
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Using the same basic hardware, a Commodore
drive stores data on the diskette in 683 256-byte
sectors; a TRS-80 Color Computer drive crea
tes 630
creates
256-byte sectors; an Apple II drive, 560 256-byte
sectors; and a Texas Instruments drive, 360256360 256byte sectors. An Atari drive uses 720 sectors, but
each sector is only 128 bytes long. The Commodore
writes the directory on track 18 of the disk, the
Apple and TRS-80 on track 17, and the TI on track
O.
0. This not only makes the disk drives incompatincompat
ible, but also means that disks written by one
brand cannot be read by another. Each manufacmanufac
turer has strong arguments why the particular
ose is the best, and no one seems wilmethod it ch
chose
wil
ame of compatibihty.
ling to compromise in the n
name
compatibility.

Interfaces
A few attempts at standardization hhave
ave been
made
made.. For example, a company called Centronics
was on
e of the first major
maj or suppliers of computer
one
paralle l interface
printers. Centronics used a parallel
scheme in w
hich data was sent to the printer one
which
byte at a time. Companies which entered the marmar
ket later used Centronics' connection so that their
puters set
printers could be easily attached to com
computers
up for Centronics printers. So this connection
sch
eme, with its 36-pin plug, became the de facto
scheme,
standard, and Centronics parallel interfaces are
now available for most home computers.
computers.
A more formal standard has been established
rial data communications. The sta
ndard ,
for se
serial
standard,
called RS-232, calls for a set of wires including a
tran
smitted data line, a received data line, and a
transmitted
collection of ""handshaking"
handshaking" signal
signal lines to reguregu
late data transfer. Moreover, a particular
particu lar type of
plug called a OB25
DB25 is almost always used on RS-232
data lines, and each pin on this plug has been
assigned a particular RS-232 signal. So if you have
an RS-232 port on your computer, you can interface
without problems to an RS-232 peripheral, right?
Un
fortunately, it's not always that simpl
e.
Unfortunately,
simple.
The RS-232 standard defines a set of signal lines,
hat shall be con
sidered a va
lid
but fails to specify w
what
considered
valid
signal on those lines. Some RS-232 systems use
+ 12 volts and -12 volts as the two signal levels,
some use +
5 volts and -5 volts, and a few oth
ers
+5
others
+ 5 and 0 volts. For exa
mple, the VIC-20 and
use +5
example,
Commodore 64 have the ROM software built in to
su
pport RS-232 communications through the user
support
st plug an
port on the computer, but you still mu
must
interface module into the user port to increase the
output voltage levels before you can use most
nnon-Commodore
on-Commodore RS-232 devices
devices.. You should be
aware of this before purchasing any RS-232
"standard" equipment.
At some point in the future, one company
may come to so dominate a sufficiently large share
of the home computer market that it determines
the standard for everyone.
everyone. Some are predicting

ATARI COMPUTER OWNERS:

Pick the positively
perfect, practical,
printer-port peripheral
package, from

Thais right...
right the positively perfect PERCOM DATA 5'A",
5'/• . floppy d
isk drive with a BUILT-IN
That's
disk
Alarl' 400/800
4001800 is
ava,lable
PRINTER-PORT. for your Atari"
PRINTER-PORT
is now available!

'

Until
UntIl now, Atari
Alari computer owners who wanted to hook a printer
prtnter to their
thelf computer had only one

choice. spend about £220
$220 for an interface
Interlace device.
device THOSE DAYS ARE OVER PERCOM
PERCOM DATA has
choice...

a parallel printer-port right into
mto its
ils new AT88
ATBB PD
PO model.
model. Now you
you can
can add aa quality
quality disk drive
built a
AND have aa place to plug in
In a printer.
printer .WITHOUT
WITHOUT BUYING an interface
Interlace
system AND
SI PD;"
PD'· disk drive
drive operates
operates in
In both single
Single density
denslly (88K bytes formatted)
formalled) and double
The AT88
AT88 S1
(176K bytes
byles formatted).
formalled)
density (176K
you want?
want? NO INTERFACE...
INTERFACE a high
high quality PERCOM DATA disk
AND a
What more could you
Wha!
disk drive.
drive... AND
built-in
With aa price
price of $599.
$599.
bui lt-In PRINTER-PORT...all
PRINTER-PORT all wilh

Pick up
up aa positively perfect
perlect PERCOM DATA
DATA disk drive,
drive. with
With
printer-port pronto!
pronto l
printer-port...

For
For the
the name
name of
of an
an authorized
authorized PERCOM
PERCOM DATA
DATA Dealer
Dealer near
near you.
you.
call
call our
our TOLL-FREE HOTLINE 1-800-527-1222
1-800-527-1222 NOW,
NOW, or write
write
for
fo r more
more information
mformallon

(~m(JUM
[)ATAJ
PEFQCM QATA
C O RPORAT
CORPORAT

Perfectly Priced
Priced
Perfectly

$599
$599.
•

I O
ON
N

Expanding Your Peripheral Vision
DRIVES
DRIVES

*•

NETWORKS
NETWORKS

*•

SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE

11220 Pagemill
Pagemill Road.
Road. Dallas,
Dallas. Texas
Texas 75243
75243 {214}
(214) 340-5800
340-5800
11220
1-800-527-1222
1-800-527-1222
AlanIs
registered trademark
trademark oi
01 Atari.
Alari, Inc.
Inc . •' AT88
ATas SI
$ 1 PD
PO is
IS aa trademark
trademark of
of Percom
Pcrcom Data
Data Corporation.
Corporation . •• COPYRIGHT
COPYRIGHT PERCOM
PERCQM DATA
DATA CORPORATION
CORPORATION 1983.
1983
Alan
is aa registered
Pri ces subject
subjecllO
change without
Without notice.
notice
Prices
to change

Choosing The Right TV
Michael A Covington
""What
What kind of TV shou
ld I get to use with
should
my computer?" This is a frequent
ly asked
frequently
question nowadays, and a good answer can
be hard to get. Low-priced microcomputers
are designed with the idea that you'lf
use the
you'lluse
TV that you already have, to keep costs
down. But perhaps you don't want to interinter
rupt the whole family's TV viewing every
time you want to work on a program, or
perhaps there was no TV set in your home
before you
these cases,
before
you got
got aa computer.
computer. In
In these
cases,
you must shop for a TV -- and some TV sets
are much more suitable for computer use
than others.

Size And Color

The first question to be settled is, what size?
That depends on whether you want to look
at the screen from across the
tne room, with the
computer on the coffee table in front of you,
or whether
whether you
want to
to put
put the
or
you want
the TV
TV on
on your
your
desk right behind the keyboard. The coffeetable arrangement is usual for joystick game
playing, and the ideal TV size is the same as
for watching TV programs at the same disdis
tance. But a TV set that is to go on your
your desk
shou
ld probably be in the 10- to 12-inch range;
should
a 19-inch will be far too big to read comfortacomforta
wilf give a crisp, sma
ll ,
bly, and even a 5-inch willgive
small,
very readable display, with letters about the
same size as those produced by a pica typetype
writer.
Color or black-and-white?
black-and -white? That depends
mainly on how much money you want to
spend and whether you want a color picture.
For computerizing your finances or learning
BASIC, you probably don't need a color disdis
Pac-Mal!, you probably do.
play; for playing Pac-Man,
Very small (under-lO-inch)
(under-10-inch) color TV sets
often show a lack of fine detail because the
color phosphor dots can't be made small
enough in proportion to the size of the screen;
no such problem occurs with black and
white.
.
white.
A computer that generates a color disdis
play can of course be used with a black-andwhite TV; you get a black-and-white version
of the display, with different colors rendered
as different shades of gray
gray.. A few computers,
such as the TimeX/Sinclair
Timex/Sinclair 1000, do not gengen
erate color.
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The main thing you want out of the TV
set's performance is sha
rpness. In the dealsharpness.
deal
er's showroom, watch TV programs and
commercials that place lots of lettering on
the screen. Manipu
late the fine tuning until
Manipulate
the lettering is as sharp as possible, then
look at the final results.
resu lts. An overa
ll smeared
overall
appearance is a bad sign; the better you can
get the lettering to look, the better the TV set
wi
ll perform with a computer.
will
Convenient Controls

ient access to certain
You also need conven
convenient
controls
- volume, brightness, contrast, and,
controls-volume,
for color sets, tint and color sa
turation. All of
saturation.
these controls need readjusting when you
switch between computer usage and ordinary
TV viewing; they shou
ld be convenien
tly
should
conveniently
accessible on the front panel, not hidden
away in back.
Preferably, the TV set should also have
some other controls for occasional touching
up : wid
th and horizontal linearity adjustup:
width
adjust
th e
ments can keep you from losing part of the
display at the edges, and focus and video
peaking adjustments can give you a sharper
picture. These latter adjustments need touchtouch
ing up only rarely, so it's fine if they're on
the back panel or inside. Not all TV sets have
them; check a circuit diagram to be certain.
If you come across a TV wi
th direct video
with
and sound inputs for
a video player, so much
fora
the better. You can con
nect your computer
connect
to them -- contact the manufacturer to find
out how -- and get a sharper picture because
the signa
modsignall does not have to go through a mod
ulator or the TV set's tuner. In fact, if you
aren'
aren'tt interested in watching TV programs,
perhaps you should buy a monitor -- a device
like a TV set without a tuner or channel selecselec
tor, only a direct video input.
If your computer uses sound, make sure
that the monitor has sound capability.
capability. The
ones intended for use w
ith video recorders
with
generally do, while monitors designed for
use with computers often do not. Also, there
aare
re two types of color computer monitors.
Get one with a composite video input, rather
than RGB direct drive, unless you are sure
that the latter is w
hat your computer
what
requires.

When it comes to superior performance,
we study our lines very carefully.
Superior printer performance is not a fluka
It evolves from analyzing printed line after
printed line. Taking the time to test and retest.
After 30 years of manufacturing precision
parts, we know that there are no shortcuts.
And so we took the GeminMOX and method
ically put it through its 120 cps pace. We
achieved a print head life of over 100 million
characters with an extremely precise dot align
ment creating each crisp character.

So far so good.
Next, sophisticated performance de
manded versatility. A wide choice of
character sets, a buffer expandable
to 8K, and the ability to interface
with all popular personal
computers. We added macro

■■

instruction, giving Gemini-10X the capability
to perform up to 16 operations with one com

mand. We included as standard a paper
feed system that has a friction and fully adjust
able tractor feed. Then we even built in the
dexterity to print graphics and text on the
same line.
Dona

And, of course, staying the best means
constant reviewing and fine-tuning. Keeping
the Gemini easy to find, easy to afford and so
reliable it can be warranted for up to twice
as long as its major competitors.
Only the most careful

l^f

™

.

engineering has built the new

hard-working GeminMOX.
You'll applaud its performance.

mi< ron i c s * i nc

THE POWER BEHIND THE PRINTED WORD.
Computer Peripherals Division
2803 N.W. 12th Street, Dallas-'R. Worth Airport, TX 75261
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that IBM's new home computer,
du
e to be released soon, w
ill
due
will
become the archetyp
e . The
archetype.
Japa
nese aare
re reportedly attemptJapanese
attempt
nda rd s
ing to develop a set of sta
standards
to reduce incompatibility
incompatibili ty prob
problems in their new generation of
hom
e computers in the hope
home
that they will come to be the
sta
ndard. Fo
me of
standard.
Forr now, the na
name
the ga
me is cavea
game
caveatt emptor, let
the buyer beware.
bewa re. For any given
computer there is much more
incompa tible than compatible
incompatible
equipment available.
©

Open your mind
Personality

noiist

Analyzer

Reveal secrets of the mind.
Use your Commodore 64 system to
analyze yourself,
yourself, your spouse
spouse,, your
date,
date, relatives and friends.
friends. Discover
your personality type,
type, career
potential,
potential, behavior tendencies,
tendencies,
values
values,, and the people with whom you
will be most compatible. This program
requires the use of a ""joystick".
joystick".
Price $32.95 Disk ($27.95
(S27.95 Cassette).

Behavior Modification.
Use your Commodore 64 system to
change your behavior patterns
through computer hypnosis. Discover
how to communicate with yourself,
yourself, on
a
a conscious
conscious and
and subconscious
subconscious level.
level.
Program your own post·hypnotlc
post-hypnotic
suggestions.
suggestions. The PSI Biofeedback
Btofeedback
Device is included with this program.
Price $87.95
S87.95 Disk ($79.95
(S79.95 Cassette).

Get
Get this
this software
software ;':il
JS iri
fi PSYCOM
^
at your
your local
local dealer
dealer »,' '.« SOFTWARE
bUh 1 WAHL
at
or
order directfrom : !!I"
ororderdirectfrom:
k«! !»» INTERNATIONAL

b:""
"iii

2118 Forest Lake Drive
Cincinnati,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45244 USA
Telephone: 513 474-2188

To receive
additional
additional
information
from advertisers
in thiS
this issue.
issue,
use the handy
reader
"eader service cords
cards
In
in the back
of the magazine
magazine.

Color Computer
For Your TRS-80 C%r

128 Full-time Audio TalkITutor
Talk/Tutor Programs!
You May be able to
reduce your taxes by

-

incoHe

Splitting

- tax shelter

We're Your Educational
Software Source
LANGUAGE ARTS
Spelling
Leve
Levell 3·4
3-4

(16 programs)
(16
(16 programs)

En
glish as a
English
Seco
nd Language
Second

(32 programs)

(wo
rds in context with
(words
definitions and sy
nonyms)
synonyms)
Ph
on ics
(16 programs)
programs)
Phonics

MATHEMATICS

Leve
ls 1·6
Levels
1-6 Numbers
Basi
c Algebra
Basic

tand profes·
All of our TRs·ao
TRS-80 Color programs have easy to unders
understand
profes
sional announcer narration
narration,, not synthesized, robotic voices. All text
is displ
ayed in easy to read upper·
haracte rs. Video
displayed
upper- and lower·case
lower-case c
characters.
clea
rly illustrates key concepts in each frame of the prog
ra m.
clearly
program.
Only S4.40
hour
$4.40 per program.(S8.80
prog ram. ($8.80 for 2, one on
on each side of a
a half·
half-hour
cassette)
cassette}.. S59.00
$59.00 for 16 programs (B
(8 cassettes)
cassettes} in an album. Send for a
Atari. TAS·BO
Apple , etc.
catalog of over 1000 programs for Atari,
TRS-80,, Apple,
For more information,
information, or to order call:
call:

(16 programs)
(16 programs)

SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY
Physics
Phys
ics

In Color,
Color, with Pictures and Text!

(16 programs)

~
~

@CO

Z EEl

1-800-654-3871
TOLL FREE 1·800·654·3871

DORSETT
Educational Systems, Inc.
Box 1226.
Norman. OK 73070
1226, Norman,

J

COMPUTE!
CO PUlE!
Books

u

u

19
1 9

T
M N
AUTUMN
A

._--

S14.95

VIC
2

ISBN 0-942386-1
0-942386- 1 1-6
1-6
ISBN

language For
For
Machine Language
Be ginners. Much com
comBeginners.
mercial software
software is
is written
wrinen
mercial

bein machine language be
cause it's
it's faster
fas te r and more
versatile than BASIC.
BASIC.
Machine Language For
Beginners is a step-by-step
imroduction
(0 the
introduction to

subtleties
subtleties of
of machine
machine

code. Includes an
assembler.
assembler, a disassembler.
disassembler,
and uti
li tie s. to help beutilities,
be
ginners write programs
more
ily.
more quickly
quickly and
and eas
easily.
Covers many popular
home compu
rer s.
computers.

350
350 pages.
pages, paperback.
paperback.

Spiral
rograms .
Spiral bound
bound for
for easy
easy access
access {Q
to p
programs.

$12.95

COMPUTErs
COMPUTES fist
first !look
Book of
of

ISBN
0 -942386-2 0-5
ISBN0-94Z386-20-5

C01WV1ODORE
—COMMODORE—

64

COMPUTEl's
COMPUTERS first
First Book
Book
Of
Of Commodore
Commodore 64.
64. An
An
excellem
excellent resource
resource for
For
uusers
sers of
of the
the 64.
64, with
with
someth
ing for
ryone :
something
for eve
everyone:
BASIC
BASIC programming
programming
techn
ique s, aa memory
techniques,
memory
map,
map, aa machine
machine language
language
monitor,
monitor, and
and information
information
about
about writing
writing games
games and
and
using
ipheral s. Many
using per
peripherals.
Many
ready·totype· in programs
ready-to-type-in
programs
and
and games.
games.

264
k.
264 pages.
pages, paperbac
paperback.
Spiral
r easy
ra m s.
Spiral bound
bound fo
for
easy access
access to
to prog
programs.

8

3
3

$12.95

ISBN
6-7
ISBN 0-942386-1
0-942.386- 16-7

COMPUTEIs
COMPUTEt's Second
Second
Book
Book Of
Of VIC.
VIC. This
This is
is just
iuS!
the
the book
book to
to follow
fo llow the
the
bestselling first
besrselling
Firsr Book
Book of
of
VIC:
clear explanations
explanations of
VIC: clear
of
programming techniques,
techniques,
programming
an extensive memory map,
processor, a
a mini-word processor.
system for
for creat
creating
sound
system
ing sound
effects, a cuStom
custom cha
character
effects.
racter
maker, a
a machine
machine language
language
maker.
assembler, and ··Snake
"Snake,"
assembler.
."
allan extraordinary all·
machine language game.

pages,
274 page
s. paperback.
Spiral bound
bound for easy
easy access to
to programs.
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Programmer's
Reference

Guide
to the

TI-99/4A
1I·99/4A
/-----c._0e<>r
_ _ ortv*ic
Ota_
w»y«iiaro

$14.95

ISBN 0
0-942386-1
2-4
ISBN
-942386- 12-4

ii-ofo4A"

"'6o.tC:~ .

...,CCIto_ .. .".., .....
~--"'

crcorDnvTVig mn aajorno' ur&grj'm
f h', k-p r,[-" riQfflrui

Programmer's Refe
Reference
Programmer's
re nce
Guide
To The
The TI-99
TI-99/4A.
Guid
e To
/ 4A .
Useful for
for everyone
everyone from
from
Useful
beginners
to experienced
experienced
beg
inners (Q
programmers.
Contains inin
prog
rammers. Comains
structions for
for program
programstructions
ming in
in BASIC.
BASIC, plus
plus more
more
ming
than 40
40 ready-to·type-in
ready-to-type-in
than
programs for
for this
this popular
popular
programs
computer.
Explanations
compu
ter. Explanations
and examples
examples of
of va
variables,
and
r iables,
files, aarrays,
high-resolu
files.
r rays, high-resolu·
tion graph
graphics,
music,
[ion
ics, m
u sic.
speech,. editing
editing and
and
speech
debugging, conserving
conserving
debugging.
memory, and
and more.
more.
memory,

pages,paperback.
3312
12 pages.
paperback.
Spiral
bound for
for easy
easy access
access to
to programs
programs..
Sp
ira l bound

512.95
12.95

S12.95
12.95

ISBN
0-942386-00-0
ISBN0-94Z3S6-00-0

ISBN
0 -94Z386-06-X
ISBN0-942386-06-X

COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTES's First Book
Of Atari. One of the most

COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTE!^ Second
Book Of Atari. Previously

popular books for one of
the most popular personal
computers. Useful a
rt icles
articles
and programs include: ·'"In
In·
side Atari
Ata ri BASIC.
" "Adding
BASIC."
k To Atari ProA Voice Trac
Track
Pro
g
rams," ""Designing
Designing Your
Your
grams,"
Own Atari Graphi
cs
Graphics
Modes'"
Modes." and more. For bebe
ginning to ad
vanced Atari
Ar ari
advanced
owners and users
users..
184 pages,
pages. paperback.
rog rams.
Spiral bound for easy access to p
programs.

COVAITPS FRST BOOK OF

ATARf

unpublished articles and
p
rog rams selected by the
programs
editors of COMPUTE! MagMag
azine. An exce
llent
excellent
resource
Ara ri 'Users.
resource for
for Atari-users.
Conta
i ns chapters abo
ut
Contains
about
u
tilit ies, programming
utilities,
techniques. g
raphics a
nd
techniques,
graphics
and
games, app
licat ions . an
d
applications,
and
m ac hine langu
age .
machine
language.

Z50
pages. paperback.
250 pages,
Spiral bound for easy acce
ss ro
access
to programs
programs..

S12.95
12.95

519.95
19.95

ISBN 0-942386-08-6

GRAPHICS

ISBN 0-942386-02
-7
0-942386-02-7

INSIDE ATARI DOS
COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTED First Book
Of Atari Graphics. Atari
Ata r i
programmers in
te rested in
interested
graphics and color will find
th
iS book indispensable.
this
In
cludes sect
ion s on usi
ng
Includes
sections
using
At ari g
raphics , ""painting"
paint i ng"
Atari
graphics,
the screen in 256 colo
rs.
colors,
mixing graphics modes.
modes,
maki
ng high reso
lution
making
resolution
g
raphs and charts, redefingraphs
redefin
ing characte
characterr shapes,
p
layer /-missile
m i ssile g
raph ics,
player
graphics,
and much more.

248 pages, pape
r back.
paperback.
Spiral bound fo
forr easy access to programs.
A_

_

_

MAPPING

THEATARI
THE ATARI

___

.. ...

Inside Atari DOS. An in -

&

tr

108
r back.
iO8 pages, pape
paperback.
Spi
ral bound fo
Spiral
forr easy access ro
to programs.

_.

14.95

ISBN 0
-942386-0 9-4
0-942386-09-4

The AtariBASIC

SOURCE

.....

A _ _ _ ... _ _

...... .", ... "-I0Il _ _

BOOK

Mapping The Mari.
A
Atari. A
""treasure
treas ure ma
p " of ROM
map"
and RAM
RAM.. This book supsup
plies a com
pre hensive listcomprehensive
list
in
g of memory locations
ing
and their fun
ctions. In ad functions.
dition.
ions
dition, many applicat
applications
a
re su
gges t ed, complete
are
suggested,
wit h program lilistings.
sti ngs. For
with
beginning ro
to advanced
rs .
Atari owners and use
users.
paperback..
194 pages, paperback
Sp
iral boun
d fo
Spiral
bound
forr easy access to programs.

va
l uab le programming
valuable
tool for iintermediate
ntermediate to ad vanced Atari programmers
isk drive.
who own a d
disk
W r i tte n by Bill Wi
lki ns on ,
Written
Wilkinson,
de
sig ner of Atari's D
isk
designer
Disk
Operating System, this
book provides a detail
ed
detailed
sou
rce code listing. A com source
pre
h ensive guide to DO
S
prehensive
DOS
st
ru cture.
structure.

29
6 pages
296
pages,. paperback.
Spiral bou
nd for easy reference.
bound

S12.95
12.95

-9423 86-1 5-9
ISBN 0
0-942386-I

The Atari BASIC
Sourcebook. Fro
m the
t he
From
computer"s
computer's point of view.
view,
each BASIC command is
actually a mac
h ine
machine
language mi
nipr og ram.
miniprogram.
A ut hors Bil
ilk inson,
Authors
Billl W
Wilkinson,
Kathleen O·Brien.
O'Brien, and Paul
Lau
ghton . the peop
le who
Laughton.
people
actually wrote Atari BASIC.
BASIC,
complete
have compiled a com
p lete
annotated so
u rce code
source
list
i ng and a wealth of
listing
informatio
n on the internal
information
workings of BASIC.

The
Beginner's
Guide
To Buying
A
Personal
Computer

$12.95
12.95

ISBN 0-942386-07-8

COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTEl's First Book
of VIC. The essential refe
referrence g
uide for owners and
guide
u
sers of Commodore VICusers
V1C20. the comp
uter in more
20,
computer
hom
es than any other.
homes
Firs(
ures
First Boo/<
Book of VIC feat
features
games.
ucational p
rogames, ed
educational
pro
grams, programm
programming
tech
grams.
i ng techniques.
niques, home applicaapplica
tions.
i ne language,
tions, mach
machine
mem
o ry ma
ps, and more.
memory
maps,

2
12 pages
212
pages,, paperback.
Spiral bound fo
forr easy access to programs.

COIIIE'I.flErs ffiST &XlK cr

VIC
GAMES

..

$12.95
12.95

ISBN 0-942386-13·2
0-942386-1 3-2

.Every Kids

First Book
of Robots and

ATARI
GAMES
...
...... ., .-

--

<n:--...o_

4.95

ISBN 0-942
386·050-942386-05-1

Every Kid·s
Kid's First Book Of
Robots And Computers.

Slg
Itd~ !~
~
3iK ?rak
is*

"~"~m
~ t~ ot
t n ~ Mllto"
S'MtI~
itadtmark
of itit
.Miiion Si.io
e>y

Comp~ny

T ,,·tl~

83 page
s. paperbac
k.
pages,
paperback.

'-

COMPUTErs
COMPUTES RRST BOOK
BOOK cr
OF

puter. This useful handhand
book is designed to reach
teach
the novice how to evaluate
and select a personal comcom
puter. W
r itten in plain
Written
English
En
glish for prospective
buyers of home.
home, educaeduca
ttional,
ional. o
orr small business
computers. Comes comcom
ple
t e with persona
plete
personall comcom
puter specification charts
and a b
u yer"s guide tto
o 35
buyer's
computers.

This book uses tturtle
urtle
g
raphics to introduce ki
ds
graphics
kids
to robo
t s and computers
robots
computers..
Includes exe
rc ises fo
exercises
forr comcom
put
er graphi
c s languages
puter
graphics
suc
h as Atari
Ata r i PILOT.
Addisuch
PILOT. Addi
tional exe
rcise s a
ll ow
exercises
allow
reader
s to experimen
readers
experimentt
dley
with the Milton Bra
Bradley
"Big
TM." Children
who
-Big Trak
Trak™."1
Children who
d
on't have a computer can
don't
u
se the stu
rdy "Turtle
sturdy
use
Tiles™''
nto each
Tiles M" bound
bound iinto
each
book
book..

COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTE!'* First Book
Of VIC Games. Two

20 1
r back.
i pages, pape
paperback.
Spira
Spirall bound for easy access to programs.

The Beginner's Guide To
Buying A Personal ComCom

90 pages.
ape r b ac k.
pages, p
paperback.
Revised and updated 1983 edition
edition..

dozen great games fo
forr JUSt
just
$12.95.
Each has been
S
12 .95. E.ach
tested an
d debugged and
and
is ready to type in. Con tain
s a varie
ty of act
ion
tains
variety
action
games.
rain
games, mazes.
mazes, b
brain
testers.
ter ity games.
testers, dex
dexterity
games,
and more. Helpful hints
and suggestions explain
how each game was
wa s put
together.
together, strategies for
winning. and ideas for
winning,
modifying the games.

. -. ._-

3.95

ISBN 0
-9 42386-03 -5
0-942386-03-5

.... -.-

12.95

..
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Home Energy
Applications

ISBN 0-942386-14-0

1M. I) ~

14.95

ISBN 0-942386-10·8
0-942386-10-8

c..--..
.........
_Personal
_ ...... _
__
..
On
Your
Computer
_

..................... ""t'Ol .......................

n(rCIOl'1<¥ _
_
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COMPUTE!'s First Book

Home Energy Applica
Applica-

""'-OV ... """...,,

Of Atari Games. He
re are
Here

tions On Your Personal
Computer. Wr
itten for
Written

ff'<r>/"~'

~ ~~

~_<r<l

"""""" ........... lo-"""v:>,I00<>_

fifteen comme
rcia l qu
ali ty
commercial
quality
ga
m e programs, ready to
game
A ta ri. The
type into an Atari.
book contains fast
machine language games
tthat
ha t req
u ire quick reflexes
require
as well
we ll as brain testers
that feature strategy a'nd
and
logic. As a bonus.
bonus, many
programming techniques
are explained in depth
depth,. so
Atari owners can adapt
them to their own games.

232 pages.
pages, paperback.
Spiral bound for easy access to programs.

home
owne rs who wan
homeowners
wantt to
analyze energy costs. InIn
cludes many compu
ter
computer
prog
rams fo
programs
forr adding up
the COStS
costs and benefits of
home improvements -—
nsul aweatherstripping, iinsula
tion.
hermostat ttimers,
i m e rs.
tion, tthermostat
t ion i ng. sto
rm
ai
airr condi
conditioning,
storm
windows.
windows, and so on. ProPro
grams will run on all
popu
lar home computers.
popular
243 pages.
rbaclc
pages, pape
paperback.
Spiral bound fo
s.
forr easy access to program
programs.

New Releases October-December 1983
COMPUTEl's
COMPUTEIs First Book Of TI
Tl Games

COMPUTEl's
COMPUTEIs Reference Guide To 64 Graphics

S12.95
$12.95

S12.95
$12.95

ISBN 0
-942386-17 -5
0-942386-17-5

ISBN 0·9
42386-29·9
0-942386-29-9

29 ready-tQ-lypein games.
ing
ready-to-type-in
games, including mazes.
mazes, chase games, think
ihinking
sames.
he programs
games, creative g~lmes.
games, and many explanations of how tthe
work.

A co
m plete. sstep-by-step
t ep -by -st ep tuto
r ial tto
op
rogram mi ng graphiCS
You ' lI like
complete,
tutorial
programming
graphics.. You'll
the cclear
lear wr
iting. the example programs.
writing,
programs, and the full-featured sprite.
sprite,
character.
itors.
character, clnd
and screen ed
editors.

COMPUTErs
COMPUTERS Second Book Of Atari Graphics

Programmer's Reference Guide To The Color Computer

$12.95

$12.95
ISBN 0·9
42386·1 9 ·1
0-942386-19-1

ISBN 0-94238628-0
0-942386-28-0

Dozens of ec\sY
-Io-understand explanations of rainbow graphics.
easy-to-understand
graphics,
a
n imation. player-missile gra
p hics , a
n d mo
re -— "'
long w
i th art
i sts
animation,
graphics,
and
more
along
with
artists
uti
l i ti es and Ctctvanced
n iques.
utilities
advanced tech
techniques.

An essent
ial refe
rence . [very
C
essential
reference.
Every command in regular and extended BASI
BASIC
ed. wi
t h idecls
is fully defin
defined,
with
ideas and examples for using them. Plus chapters
on plclnning
planning progrclms.
programs.

Creating Arcade Games On The VIC
Creating Arcade Games On The 64

S12.95
512.95
ISBN 0
-9 42386- 25- 6
0-942386-25-6

S12.
95
$12.95
ISBN 0·
9 42386·36· 1
0-942386-36-1

E.verything
Everything you need to
to know CO
to write exciting fast-action games in
BASIC on the V
IC, from ga
me design to techniques of animation.
VIC,
game
animation, inin
ccluding
luding complete example games
games..

Th e principles and techn
iques of fclst-actio
n gclme
The
techniques
fast-action
game design.
design, including
custom characte
rs. movement, animat
ion . joysticks,
joysticks. sp
r ites. and
characters,
animation,
sprites,
sound. With complete example game programs.

VIC Games For Ki
ds
Kids

$12.95

Commodore 64 Games For Kids

ISBN 0-942386
· 35 -3
0-942386-35-3

$12.95
ISBN
0 -9 42386 ,3 7-X
ISBN0-942386-37-X

30 games written just for kids (though adults wil
Acwilll enjoy them too). Ac
ttion
ion games and games to teach math
math,. geography.
geography, history -— learning
ha
s never been more fun
has
fun..

Dozen
stant library of
Dozenss of games for kids of all ages.
ages, making this an in
instant
edUCational
t ivit y. and excitement.
educational software. Learning.
Learning, crea
creativity,

COMPUTEl's
COMPUTEIs First Book Of 64 Sound &.
& Graphics

$12.95

Things To Do In
in 4K Or less
Less

ISBN 0·
9 42386- 2 13
0-942386-2
I -3

$12.95

Clear explanations to help you use all the 64
's powerful sound and
64's
video feature
s. Plus g
reat prog
rams for music synthesis.
res art.
features.
great
programs
synthesis, highhigh-res
art,
and sp
r ite and character de
sign.
sprite
design.

ISBN 0
-9 42386 · 38·8
0-942386-38-8

Many enterlaining
d int
r iguing program
s for small
-memo ry comentertaining an
and
intriguing
programs
small-memory
com
puters like the unexpanded VIC.
/ 4 A, with
VIC, Color Computer.
Computer, and TI-99
TI-99/4A.
tips and hints for your own 4K program
s.
programs.

COMPUTErs
COMPUTE!'* Third Book Of Atari

112.95
$12.95

C
reating Arcade Games On The Timex
/ Sinclair
Creating
Timex/Sinclair

ISBN 0
-9 42386-18·3
0-942386-1
8-3

Continues the COM
PUTE! tradition o
sefu l and understandable infor COMPUTE!
off u
useful
mation.
rogram s from games tto
o a word processor. Plu
s ut
ilities
mation, with p
programs
Plus
utilities
and refe
rence tables.
reference

COMPUTErs
COMPUTE!'s First Book Of Commodore 64 Ga.mes
Games

$12.95
ISBN 0
-9 42 38 6 ·2 6-4
0-942386-26-4
Features five ready-to-type-in games.
rinCiples of
games, along with the p
principles
game des
ign . Also se
rves as an excellent introduct
ion to BASIC prodesign.
serves
introduction
pro
g
ra mming on the Timex
/ Sinclair.
gramming
Timex/Sinclair.

112
. 95
$12.95
ISBN 0
-9 42386· 34 · 5
0-942386-34-5
Packed full of games: Snake Escape. Oil Tycoon.
ser Gunner. Zuide:r
Tycoon, La
Laser
Zuider
lee.
A rcade-act ion machine language games for fast hands:
rategy
Zee. Arcade-action
hands; st
strategy
games for sharp mind
s.
minds.

oming Soon (Eady
(Early 1984)
198
Coming
••
•
•
•

•
•
••
•

The VIC Tool Kit:
Kit: Kernal &.
& BASIC
BASIC
Mapping The VIC
Mapping The
The 64
Kemal&
&. BASIC
The 64 Tool Kit: Kernal

TI-99/4A
Creating Arcade Games On The TJ-99
/ 4A
All About The 64: Volume I
TI Games
Games For Kids
Mac
The Anything Machine:
TI-99 / 4A

How To Order
All orders must be prepaid.
prepaid, In
in U.S. funds (check.
(check, money order.
order, or credit card). NC residents add 4% sales tax.
All
Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.
Please
(including $2 shipping
shipping/
Send prepaid orders (Including
to:
handling for each book) to.

Oreall
Or call
TOLL-FREE
TOLJ..fRE£
800-334-0868
(919-275-9809 In
in Nq
NC}
between 8
.30 AM and 4:30 PM.
8:30
PM, EST. Monday-Friday

COMPUTE! Books
Books
COMPUTE!

P.O. Box
Box 5406
5406
P.O.
Greensboro NC
NC 27403
27403
Greensboro.

Commodore
VlC.20 o
re tro
aeroorks 0of1Commodore
ectron ICS, lid
AlOTI IS
ad emark at
Ar OIl. lnc
IS a
ama r\( or
'e ~ os Instrumen
ts
Commodoie 6.1
64 and
and VIC-20
ate
trademarks
Commodore Buslfle!.S
Business Machines
Machines OrKllo
and/orr CommodOfe
Commodore [l
Electronics,
Lid Atari
is 0a trtrademark
of Alan,
Inc.. II.QQ
11-99is
a trOd
trademark
of Texas
Instruments

! Publicationsjnc.®

loonies
One of the ABC Publishing Companies

Guest Commentary

The High Cost Of Personal
Telecommunications
Robert Brover
Braver
sh
eet from the Oklahoma Corporation Commissheet
Commis
sion. Bell was right. Their tariffs do call for the
hookup fees are of interest to both the consumer and the charging of a higher rate for connecting a computer
using a modem to the phone lines.
telephone companies. Robert Braver,
Braver, President of the
This section of Southwestern
So uthwestern Bell's Oklahoma
Oklalwnw
Oklahoma Modem Users Grollp,
Group, raises some important
tariffs, called Information
Informatio n Terminal Service tariffs,
isslles
gllest commentary. We contacted Sou
thissues in this guest
South
was written in the mid-sixties. Obviously, this
western Bell of Okla/wlI1a,
Oklahoma, and the remarks of their
was long before there were home computers.
spokesperson are included.
When the tariffs were w
ritten, genera
lly the only
written,
generally
modem users were large corporations transm
itting
transmitting
data 24 hours a day. Therefore, the rates for having
Sometime in mid-May, 1983, II ca
ll ed my loca
called
locall Bell
nected to the
connected
pla ced on a computer or similar device con
business office to request that a trace be placed
phone lines with a modem were somewhat
my bulletin board system's phone line. Someone
had been calling up my system and tying it up for higher.
Because there were no home co
mputers when
computers
an hour at a time by sitting at the prompt which
the tariffs were written, Bell had no reason to
asks for a user
use r ID number.
distinguish between commercial and residential
residential
When requesting a trace, you must describe
the type of calls you have been receiving. II thought modem use. And now, aalmost
lm ost 20 years later,
Southwestern Bell is using those tariffs to charge
that since these calls were not voice messages,
there would more than likely be con
fu sion when II personal computer users five times their normal
confusion
phone rate if they wish to use modems with their
tried to explain things to the business office
pected to need about half aann
ters.
representative. I ex
expected
personal compu
computers.
hour to explain exactly what a modem and bulletin
An Organized Response
board system is. After all, I had to do that when I
Since this tariff would seriously inhibit home
first had the phone lin
e installed a yea
line
yearr ago.
modem use in Oklahoma, I immed
iately orga
nized
immediately
organized
There Must Be Some Mistake
the Oklahoma Modem Users Group, or OMUG,
To my surprise, she seemed to know all about
to challenge Southwestern Bell and its unfair
modems. In fact, she informed me that since I
tariff.
OMUG's main goa
nize the modem
u sed a modem on my phone line, I would have to
used
goall is to orga
organize
pay a higher monthly phone rate.
und ertake whatever
users of Oklahoma and to undertake
mu st be mistaken.
legal proceedings are deemed necessary to force
Of course, I thought she must
Perhaps she was referring to th
e "Data
" Data Perfect"
the
e modem users from the ProBell to exempt hpm
home
Pro
visions of Information Terminal Service tariffs.
lines, which are used for high-speed (2400 baud)
transmissions. I didn't need a special line for my
lega l proceedings are still
As of this writing, legal
in the future. OMUG has recently been raising
relatively slow 300 baud modem
modem.. .Even
£ven 1200 baud
modems do fine on ordinary phone lines.
funds and attempting to gain the support of hom
e
home
After about two weeks of arguing with Bell
computer and modem manufacturers. OMUG
business office representatives, insisting that there has also been publicizing the situation to make
must be some mistake, I received a copy of a tariff sure that all modem users nationwide as well as

As telecolllmllllicatioll
,4s
telecommunication becomes nil
an il1creasingly
increasingly imporimpor
tant aspect of hOllle
home computing, the telepho/le
telephone rates and
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WE UNLEASH TM
POWERFUL GRAF

E WORLD'S MOST
ED'S
HICS
TECHNOLOGY
ICSTECH
You'll never
never see
see Infocom
Infocom'ss graphics
graphics
You'll
on any
any computer
computer screen.
screen. Because
Because
on
there's never
never been
been aa computer
computer built
built
there's
by man
man that
that could
could handle
handle the
the images
images
by
we produce.
produce.And,
And, there
there never
never will
will be.
be.
we
We draw
draw our
our graphics
graphics from
from the
the
We
limitless imagery
imagery of
of your
your imagi
imagilimitless
nation-a technology
technology so
so power
powernation—a
ful, itit makes
makes any picture
picture
ful,
that's ever
ever come
come out
out of
of aa
that's
screen look
look like
like graffiti
screen
by comparison.
comparison. And
And
by
nobody
nobody knows how
how
to unleash your
imagination like
Infocom.
Through our

prose, your
imagination
makes you part
of our stories,
in control of
what you do
and where you
go-yet
go—yet unable
to predict or concon
trol the course of
events. You're
confronted with
situations
situations and loglog
ical puzzles the like of
which you won't find
find elsewhere.
And you're immersed in rich envienvi
ronments alive
alive with
with personalities as
as
real
real as any
any you'll
you'll meet in
in the fleshfleshyet all
all the
the more
more vivid
vivid because
because
they're
they're perceived
perceived directly
directly by
by your
your
mind's
mind's eye,
eye, not
not through
through your
your exterexter
nal
nal senses.
senses. The
The method
method to
to this
this
magic?
magic? We've
We've found
found the
the way
way to
to plug
plug
our
our prose
prose right
right into
into your
your psyche,
psyche, and
and
catapult
catapult you
you into
into aa whole
whole new
new
dimension.
dimension.
Take
Take some
some tough
tough critics'
critics' words
words
about
about our
our words.
words. SOFTALK,
SOFTALK, for
for
example,
's proSE'
example, called
called ZORK®
ZORK® Ill
Ills
prose
prose, your

"far
"far more
more graphic
graphic than
than any
any depiction
depiction
yet
yet achieved
achieved by
byan
an adventure
adventure with
with
graphics."
graphics." And
And the
the NEW
NEW YORK
YORK
TIMES
TIMES saw
saw fit
fit to
to print
print that
that our
our
DEADLINE™
DEADLINE'" isis "an
"an amazing
amazing feat
feat
of
of programming."
programming." Even
Even aa journal
journal as
as
video-oriented
video-oriented as
as ELECTRONIC
ELECTRONIC
GAMES
GAMES found
found Infocom
Infocom prose
prose to
to be
be
such
such an
an eye-opener,
eye-opener, they
they named
named one
one
of our
our games
games their
their Best
Best Adventure
Adventure
of 1983.
1983.
Better
Better still, bring
bring an Infocom
Infocom game
home with you.
you. Discover firsthand
why thousands upon thousands of
discriminating game players keep
turning everything we write into
instantaneous bestsellers.
bestsellers.
Step up
up to
to Infocom.
Infocom. All
All words.
words. No
No
graffiti. The secret reaches of your
graffiti.
mind are beckoning. A
A whole new
dimension is in there waiting for you.
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inFocom
InFacam
The next
next dimension.
dimension.
The

Infocom. Inc
Inc.,
55 Wheeler
Wheeler 51
St.,
Cambridge. MA
MA 02
02138
lofocom.
.. 55
.. Cambridge.
138
Foryour:
your: Apple
AppleII.
II. Alan.
Alan.Cornmodort~.
CiwimiodorefiJ,CP/~
CP/M
DECRainbov
Rainbow.
For
1 88'.
·. DEC
..,
DECRT·l
RT-11.
IBM. NEe
NECAPe.
AP& ~f.C
NECpe·ROOO,
PC8000.OsborlK'.
Osborne.TI
Tl Profmional.
Professional,
[)EC
l, lR.\I,
TRS-HUM
Model
Mode! IlIII.
n5-SO
odel LI.TRS-80
TRS-SO Modr!
l.

the general public know abo
ut thi
about
thiss problem.

Not Limited To Oklahoma
This situation, it turns out, may not be unique to
Oklahoma. There are si
milar outdated tariffs in
similar
other states. And many
man y ex
perts in the indu
stry
experts
industry
seem to think that if Southwestern Bell is justified
u sers in Okin charging higher rates to modem users
Ok
e before oth
er
la
homa, it is just a matter of tim
lahoma,
time
other
sstates
tates ado
pt sim
ilar tariffs or sta
rt en
fo rcing their
adopt
similar
start
enforcing
lso writte
n in the sixties).
present tariffs (a
(also
written
According to the tariff, anyone connecting
"customer-provided data transmitting and re
rece
ivi ng equipment that processes data aand/or
nd/or
ceiving
perform s ca
lcul ations" including computers, asperforms
calculations"
as
sociated buffering devices, and/or concentra
ting
concentrating
devices with store and forward capabilities wou
ld
would
all be subject to the higher rate. Although dumb
terminals do not fall under
und er the tariff, computers
emulating dumb termina
ls ddo.
o. And aanyway,
nyway, most
terminals
are packages have memory buffers,
terminal softw
software
auto-logon capabilities, and other features. FurFur
thermore, mos
lled dumb terminals on the
mostt so-ca
so-called
market today have memory buffers
bu ffe rs and micro
microprocesso rs, which cause them to also fall under
und er
processors,
the tariff.
Information Terminal Service is considered a
business service. Therefore, as of July 11,1983
11, 1983
(w
hen Bell rai
sed my rate), if [I have a problem
(when
raised
e modem line, II don
' t ca
ll th
e residential
with th
the
don't
call
the
di
vision, but the business
bu siness division of the Bell busi
busidivision,
ess office. As a "business," I[am
nness
am entitled to a
ow pages listing in the telephone direcfree yell
yellow
direc
tory. But since II do not run a business, and having
ta ining a court
the ad might hamper chances of ob
obtaining
ord
er to restore my
myoid
order
old rate, [I declined the free
listing.
But even without the yellow pages listing, [I
e Bell business
bu siness office
was told by the manager of th
the
that once a line is classified as a business,
bu siness, it ca
nnot
cannot
reside ntial statu
s. II would
wou ld have to
status.
be restored to residential
have the line disconnected
disconnected,, and pay $80 to have a
in sta lled.
new number installed.

lines.
uencies that 300 baud modems
lines. The four freq
frequencies
h,
use are among the frequencies in human speec
speech,
and easily fall between the 300-3000 Hz bandwidth
band w idth
of an ord-i
na ry telep
hone line.
ordinary
telephone
And for most modem users,
use rs, on-line time
in crease phone usage any more than
ddoesn't
oes n' t increase
ge r does.
having a teena
teenager
But Bell persists in charging the higher rate.
rate .
Although re
prese ntati ves claim that Bell is not
representatives
actively pursuing com
puteris ts with modems,
computerists
anyone who follows the law aand
nd registers his
hi s
modem with th
e phone co
mpany will be imthe
company
im
mediately notified of the extra charge.

The Phone Company Replies
In response
res ponse to the issues raised here concon
tra charges imposed on modem
mod em
cerning the ex
extra
users, Walt Beiter, aann official
weste rn
official of South
Southwestern
Bell of O
klahoma, told us: "With
" With the spread
Oklahoma,
recof computer terminals in the horne,
home, we rec
ognize that th
e situa
tion has chan
ged . We'
re
the
situation
changed.
We're
ra te
goi
ng to redesign our rates." The old rate
going
schedule ""didn't
didn't specify home, business,
rea lize tha
w
hatever. But we do realize
whatever.
thatt the condicondi
fil ed an applicanged . We've filed
tions have cha
changed.
applica
tion and expect to have hearings on this issue
this fall.
"
fall."

In the Oklahoma City aand
nd Tulsa areas, we
have a flat-ra
te system for phone billing. We pay
flat-rate
a basic flat rate of $8.95 for a residential
resid en tial phone
ph one
line . This allows you to dial anywhere in the loca
line.
locall
calling area at no additiona
nt
additionall charge. If you wa
want
mputer to the phone lines via a
to attach your co
computer
at rate jumps to $45.90.
e
modem, that fl
flat
$45.90. Also, th
the
add
itiona l monthly
mo nthly charge for Touch-Tone dialin
g
additional
dialing
almost triples from $1.25 to $3.50.
$3.50.
On top of the additional monthly rates,
Southwestern Bell also retroacti
vely charged me
retroactively
Is The Phone Company Justified?
resid ential
the difference between a business and residential
llati on because they "should have
phone insta
installation
Bell seems to think that its tariff is perfectly jus
juscharged [me] for a business
bu siness installation
insta llation in the first
tified. Southwestern Bell's Rate and Separations
mac!e a mi
stake ."
mistake."
Division Manager Charles Sutter spoke to a group place. [They] made
[t is my opinion that if they charge me this
It
of 40 home computer owners here in OkOk
st aalso
lso charge eve
ryone else who
rate, they mu
must
everyone
lahoma City in response
respo nse to th
e outrage over the
the
fa
lls under the tariff.
ta riff. If they do sstart
tart actively enfalls
en
tariff.
tariff. He was asked how Bell could justify
forcing the tariff, wh
ich they have the capability
which
charging a personal
perso nal computer owner who uses
wou ldn' t be much modem use in
CompuServe once a week the same rate as a large to do, there wouldn't
Oklahoma
les in the state would
Oklahoma.. And modem sa
sales
corporation transmitting data 24 hours a day.
almost cease entirely.
Sutter replied,
replied , "We
ll , [I don't know how much
"Well,
nd no one takes
If Oklahoma is just a test, a
and
you uuse
se your modem
."
modem."
any
concrete,
effective
action,
there
posis a good pos
There is no physical justification for an addiaddi
just
the
begin
ning
of
unreasonsibility
that
this
is
beginning
unreason
operating
at
tional charge for modems. Moderns
Modems
tion. ©
able charges for personal
persona l telecommunica
telecommunication.
speeds of up to 1200 baud do not require special
52
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♦ ♦ ♦ At The Lowest Cost
The New Clipper
Dymarc's new Clipper is the maximum protection surge suppressor with advanced circuits
and features you won't find in the competition. The Clipper gives you three fully protected
outlets that stop surges.

At the suggested retail price of $49,95, Dymarc has incorporated all the proven quality
features pf the Clipper plus fail safe audible beeper ro protect your computer investment.
Tested under UL 1449 for surge suppression, Dymarc's exclusive circuit design is listed with
UL for both common and normal mode protection.
The $49.95 price includes a full one year warranty so the next time you go looking for-surge
protection, shop smart and get the most for your money. Get Dymarc's new Clipper.

SURGE
SURGE

SUPPRESSOR
SUPPRESSOR

For the Dymarc dealer
nearest you,

call toll-free:
rranty

800/638-9098

21 Governor's Ct., Baltimore, MD 21207 II industries, inc.
Plug Into Dymarc Computer Protection.

rket

. l '

~

Dono
ld Thompson
Donald

4 Buy or sell advice
Do you invest in stocks or bonds? If you like to play tlte
the
5 Store da
ta for transactions
data
program, originally written for
for tlte
stock market, tltis
this program,
the
6
Graph
of any of your sstocks
tocks
progress
Commodore 64 or 8K-expanded VIC, ca
n help you
can
7
List
transactions
year
for
tax
by
purposes
monitor your
you r ;'1Vestments
investments more carefully'carefidly - even helping
you decide when to
to sell or buy. An Atari version is
Sample stock entries are included in the pro
proincluded. Of course no stock investment plan
pla n is fool
foolith
gram
gram.. It is a good idea to run the program w
with
play- the exa
proof. You migltt
might want to try tlt,S
this program out by play
mples before entering the ddata
ata for your
examples
ing the market on paper before putting down any real
own portfolio.
portfo lio . Doing this w
ill give you a better
will
money to see if it fits
fi ts your investment psychology.
idea of how the program works. You can then
enter your own stock symbols, number of sh
ares,
shares,
mple entries.
and initial cost in place of the sa
sample
Ma
naging your stock investments can be a fu
llManaging
fullYou mu
st update each stock price on
ce a
must
once
time job.
rke t Analyzer" provides the
job. "Stock Ma
Market
month or after each tra
nsaction. Before you update
transaction.
wa tch the
th e progress of vari
ous sstocks
tocks
means to watch
various
a stock price, make sure that you have included
e program
p rogram
and record purchases and sales. Th
The
the necessary background data for the stock (lines
ph of the stock's price fluctuations
fl uctuations
includes a gra
graph
500-549). Th
e information required for these lines
The
and a guide to w
he ther you shou
ld buy or sell a
whether
should
is stock symbol, number of shares
pursnares you have pur
stock at any particular time.
n also see a list ch
time. You ca
can
ased (0 if you wish only to monitor the stock
chased
of transactions for each year for your tax records.
price), and net cost for the stock (again, 0 for
The theory behind this program is that as
monitoring only). Also set Y
Y (in line 549) equal to
stocks fluctua
te, the best way to invest
inves t is to put
fluctuate,
the number of stocks being considered. Once you
only half as much as you otherwise would in a
have entered this da
ta, save th
e program and run
data,
the
given stock.
stock. If the stock goes up, you make money. it whenever you w
ish
to
upda
te
wish
update monthly stock
If the stock goes dow
n, it becomes an even better prices or tran
down,
sactions.
transactions.
buy, so you can then invest some of the money
To update monthly sstock
tock prices, run the pro
prothat you have in reserve.
gra
m and use option three to produce
p roduce DATA stategram
state
ments. Press Y
PUT DATA
Y in response to the IN
INPUT
Using The Options
p rompt, and press RETURN over the data lines
prompt,
Using Stock Market Analyzer is fairly easy. After
which ap
pear on the scree
n. To update stock
appear
screen.
typing in the program,
p rogram, SAVE it to tape or disk
tran saction s, use option five to produce OAT
A
transactions,
DATA
and then type RUN. A listing of stock abbreViaabbrevia
statements.
statements. Again, press RETURN over the
tions will appear at the top of the screen,
screen, and
printed ddata
ata lines. The DATA statements from
you'
ll see seven options:
you'll
options:
tethese two options are in two forms. DATA sta
state
ments based on monthly updates store the date for
11 Search on
e stock
one
month aand
nd year. The DATA statements based on
2 List stocks for anyone
any one month
stock tran
sactions store the date including year,
3 Update DATA statemen
ts for new month
transactions
statements
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The Commodore 64
Spreadsheet that
puts you a

CALC RESULt.The one spreadsheet guaranteed to turn
your Commodore into a powerful financial tool.
Offering you every feature found on other more
expensive programs for much less the cost.

Flexible...you can view four different areas at once
Versatile...customize your own print formats
Distinctive...display beautiful color graphics
CALC RESULT Advanced is a three-dimensional
spreadsheet with built-in HELP function and 32 pages
of memory. For the Commodore 64 $-149.95. For the

CBMIM8032 $199.00.
For first time users CALC RESULT Easy gives you a fast way
to perform financial calculations—easily. For the
Commodore 64 $79.95.
For a down to earth demonstration of either version visit
your local dealer today.

Distributed
lutea b
py

software ab
-a company in the Datatronic group-

Computer

'/Marketing
Services Inc ^^^

300 W Marlton Pike. Cherry Hill NJ0800?
Cummodoio 6-1 >s a trademark ot Commodore Business Machines

609 795 9480
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BusCard allows you to expand the
capabilities of your Commodore 64.
It-gives you easy to use "BASIC 4"
commands and the fast IEEE interface
for access to the Commodore Business
Machines line of peripherals, including
high capacity dual drives and hard disk
systems. Unlike other Interfaces,
BusCard is fully compatible with;
software. 2Sb need to buy a printer
interface — BusCard includes a
Centronics printer port. Serial
and user ports remain
available for modem and
serial peripherals. Rus:
machine language
.; monitor, complete

documentation and a
one year warranty.

$199
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Commodore 64 and CBM/SuperPet
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NEW! I .
Professional Data Base Management
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Professional ,Word Processor
-+ 'P1;ofessio~

Delphi's Oracle
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For Commodore 64 and FET/CBM
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"AbsolutelY
Delphi's Oracle is a powerful
powerfUllnformat1on
"Absolutely the most versatlle
versatile word processor I '
information ha.rull1ng
handling
program
retrieve
and
--4--fla,V&B!39nJ!'
Midniijht
SoffwarJ
Gazbtta
;-Marih/Aprill983-4,
program
that
allows
you
to
enter,
retrieVe
and
have seen.
Midnight Software Gazette March/April, 1983
I
'
.
update data with incredible speed and tlexib1l1I<Y.
flexibility.
-+~:c-";"'
..+;a-veryil€>werful-w0rd-prooess
r;-W1th_£0--i---;----'--<----+,!
,
I
~
-' j ".:■;-■-.
a very powerful word processor,
with so
Large record size (over 8000 characters) • Up to
; IIllj.n,yfeatilres
eople 0only need a
• La.rge
many features that most people
fields and 9 dlsplB¥i"ageeo
display pages per record·
record • lnelud.es
Includes '
---r-1-fr!lcttciIrotthern."
99 ftelds
fraction of them." t
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mail label printing
your
I , I ' I
,
~OM~UTEf
A~nl' J
l983
report writer and mallla.bel
printing.• Design
Dee~your
So easy to'jUSe]th8:,
to use that even
novices can
get
own forrns-on-the'screen,or
forms on the screen or on prlnted-repoJite
printed reports
Soteasy
~'IlOv1ceS
ca.n1!et-r~'
professional results. ,
Delphi's Oraci&bl!.lngs
Oracle brings 'p0Wer,and
power and versa.t1liI<Y
versatility
pPffeB810~
~:~
I,
' _-1_
-+. --Delphk's
,
paper<m1p /:laB
PaperClip
has every standard
processor
, ~:word
wo P;ocesscIl
, usually
~ fopndl
found only in
in majnfra.me
mainframe or m1n1Computer
minicomputer
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function,
plus many
exclusive fea.tul'ej9;-~clllillilgi---+-·
features, including
~CI;10D;-pIU8
. , ~cl~1ve

ontaJ

Jli.ill!

horizontal sc
scrolling for charts and wide l!9POrts,
reports, up
1 horm

and wide

I
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Kapri International
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So!tware
Software DlBtrlbutors
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Included, U.S-A.
Los Angeles, GaJJfornia
California
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(213) 55&2878
556-2878
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a.d=ate
accurate data entry, and excellent tlex1b1l1I<Y
flexibility in I
seaPchlngIorrecoroa.
searching for records. --,

to 250 columns, column mOves;
irtoves, a.lpluj-numer1c
alphanumeric - t ,
toia5eY;COIV='
sorts and 8.r1¢metic.
0 Column
arithmetic. Works With
with '8
80
column cards
ana.-every-popula.I'
,
and every popular printer, with Itlstant-prmter
instant printer set-up. Prdfessl0nBl
Professional ~
handling of form 1~,!!J.!!,U
letters, mail ,
-+'--+, Se?J!P.
1
-+ --+
1
merge, and laJige
large documents. ;
:
I list IIllIrge,
- j---reomplete,
- -....
Complete, professional and eB/lYtouss:-No'Whers
easy to use. No where
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Micro

,
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R
&'8 Micro Services'
H^S
Services
MlnnBapol1s,
Minneapolis, Minnesota
((612)
612) 566'7566
,~
566-7566

'-SoftweJ',rInternatiOnal
Software International
Upland, GaJJfornla
California
(714) 981-7640

City'So!tware
City Software
Milo,yaukee,
Milwaukee, WlBconsln
Wisconsin
((414)277-1230
414) 277,1230

I;Jg!ltwB:re'
Lightware 00mputer
Computer Yakima,
Yatema, Washillgton
Washington
(509) 575'
6607575-5507

AB Computers
Colmar, Pennsylva.nJa.
Pennsylvania

- ((215)
216) 822-7727

CSrDliitributors,
CSI Distributors, II\C.
Inc.

Spring VaJley,
New York
Valley, Hew

~ '(914)'
(914) 352'6700
352-6700

T

Bob
Nelf & :Assoc.
BobNeffSf
Assoc.
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269-9540
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Toronto,
Toronto, Ontario
(416) 596-1406
596-1405
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cs. Ud..
PET/CEM and Commodore 64 are tr8.dBmarks
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off Commodore Electro
Electronics.
Ltd.
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month, and day. This difference allows the pro
program to distinguish between monthly updates
and transactions. If you wa
nt to clear ou
want
outtthe
the oldest
DATA, then, in immediate mode, type GOTO
20040.
e
20040. Each time the routine beginning at this lin
line
nis executed, the first three DATA statements co
con
ta in ing the earliest stock da
ta wi
ll be deleted.
taining
data
will
Keep in mind tha
thatt the program is designed to
monitor the cost factor involved in buying and
selling stocks, as well as the actual purchase price
of a stock. Under normal
normal circumstances, transactransac
tions under $300 are not practical
practica l since such
transactions include high brokerage fees.
hen the
Buy and sell advice is activated w
when
stock moves outside a range of values,
va lues, which
w hich is
determined in the subroutine beginning in line
850.
There is, of course, no perfect method to guide
investors in trading in the stock market. Stock
u keep
Market Ana
lyzer is simply an aid to help yo
Analyzer
you
track of your investments and to offer an alternaalterna
tive way of making choices.

Program 1:
Stock Market Analyzer -- VIC (8K)/64
[8K)/64 Version
10 PRINT"(CLR}STOCK
PRINT"{CLRjSTOCK MARKET ANALYZER
ANALYZER""
12 FORX=lT0500:NEXT
FORX=1TO500:NEXT
2255 DIMS$(50),FF(50),P(50),SA(50),R$(50),T
P(50)
30 PRINT"(CLR}":T=~:G
OSUB500
PRINT"{CLR)":T=0:GOSUB500
32 PRINT"(CLR}THESE
PRINT"{CLR}THESE ARE THE STOCKS I HAVE
IN MEMORY"
35 FORX=1TOYSTEP2
FORX=lTOYSTEP2
40 PRINTS$(X);TAB(5)S$(X+l):NEXTX
PRINTS$(X);TAB(5)SS(X+l):NEXTX
45 Q=0
50 C=0
: T=0
C=0:T=0
60 F= 1022
95 PRINT"CHOICES AVAILABLE HIT
": PRINT
HIT":PRINT
96 PRINT"SEARCH STOCK(8
STOCK{8 SPACES}l"
SPACES}1"
97 PRINT"STOCKS
PRINT " STOCKS AT A
4 SPACES}2
A DATE(
DATE[4
SPACES}2""
98 PRINT"MONTHLY STK PRICES(2 SPACES}3"
99 PRINT"BUY OR SELL ADVICE(2 SPACES}4"
100 PRINT"STORE BUYS/
SALES(4 SPACES}5"
BUYS/SALES{4
101 PRINT
" GRAPH A
A STOCK(7
PRINT"GRAPH
STOCK{7 SPACES}6"
102 PRINT"TRADES IN ANY{2
ANY(2 SPACES}YEAR
SPACESjYEAR 7
7""
105 GETQ:IFQ=0THEN105
106 ONQGOTOl10,200,300,
400,700,920,650
ONQGOTO110,200,300,400,700,920,650
107 GOT030
GOTO30
110 INPUT"WHICH STOCK";A$
STOCK";A?
111 RESTORE
112 GOSUB900
120 FORX=
lT01000
FORX=1TO1000
13~ READAA$,BB$,CC$,DD,EE,FF,GG
READAA$,BB$ , CC$ , DD,EE , FF , GG
130
140 IFA$=AA$THENGOSUB800
150 IFAA$=
" XXXX"THENX=1000 : NEXTX :GOT0160
IFAAS="XXXX"THENX=1000:NEXTX:GOTO160
155 NEXTX:GOTO160
NEXTX:GOT0160
160 PRINT
:PRI NT " (5 SPACES}HIT
PRINT:PRINT"{5
SPACESjHIT ANY KEY "
170 GETB$:IFB$=""THEN170
GOTO30
180 GOT03"
200 PRINT
205 RESTORE
DATE YRMM":INPUTD$
YRMM ":I NPUTD$
210 PRINT"STOCKSPRINT"STOCKS-DATE
215 IFLEN(D$)<>4THEN210
IFLEN(D§)<>4THEN210
216 D=VAL(D$):GOSUB900
220 FORX=
lT01000
FORX=1TO1000
~8
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221
222
226
228
240
241
242
300
306
307
308
309
310
312
315
320
325
325
330
335
338
339
340
345
350
351
355
356
400

READAA$
, BB , CC$,DD , EE , FF,GG
READAA?,BB,CC?,DD,EE,
IFBB=
DTHENBB$=STR$(BB):GOSUB800
IFBB=DTHENBB$=STR?(BB):GOSUB800
IFAA$
=" XXXX"THENX=1000:NEXTX:GOT0240
IFAA?="XXXX"THENX=1000:NEXTX:GOTO240
NEXTX
PRINTTAB(5)
"TOTAL IS
" ;T : PRINT"
PRINTTAB(5)"TOTAL
IS";T:PRINT"
(5
HIT ANY KEY"
KEY "
{5 SPACES)
SPACES}HIT
GETB$
: IFB$ =""THEN241
GETB?:IFB$=""THEN241
GOT030
GOTO30
PRINT
" (CLRj( 2 DOWN)
TO CALCULATE TODAY
PRINT"{CLR]{2
DOWN]TO
'S(2
VALUES AND CREATE DATA ST
'S{2 SPACES}
SPACES]VALUES
ATEMENTS I NEED"
NEED "
GOSUB500
PRINT " TODAYS DATE(YRMM) ":INPU
.TG
PRINT"TODAYS
" : INPU.TG
PRINT
"yOU HAVE
" ;y;ttSTOCKS- 1I
PRINT"YOU
HAVE";Y;"STOCKS-"
PRINT
"FROM STOCK*
STOCK# TO STOCK#
":I NPUTT , U
PRINT"FROM
STOCK*":INPUTT,U
FORX= TTOU
PRINT"PRICE OF(4
";S $(X)
OF{4 SPACES}
SPACES}";S?(X)
INPUTP(X)
NEXTX:PRINT" (CLR) (4 DOWN)"
NEXTX:PRINT"{CLR]{4
DOWN]"
FORX=TTOU
GR$
=" " : CR$ = STR$(F}+"DIITA "+S$(X)+"
," +
GR$="":GR$=STR$(F)+"DATA
"+S$(X)+","+
STR$(G)+
", H,0,0 ," +STR$(FF(X»+ "," .
STR$(G)+",H,0,0,"+STR?(FF(X))+","
PRINT GR$+STR$(P(X»
GR?+STR$(P(X))
F=F+l
F=F+1
PRINT
NEXTX
PRINT"60 F=";F:PRINT"RUN
PRINT
"HIT Y
Y TO
PRINT"HIT
TO INPUT DATA"
GETT$:lFT$
GETT$:'IFT$ =""THEN351
= ""THEN351
IFT$
="Y"THENP RINT " (HOME}":END
IFT$="Y"THENPRINT"{HOME}":END
GOT0300
GOTO300
PRINT
" (CLRj( 3 DOWN)
THE PATTERN FOR RE
PRINT"[CLR]{3
DOWN]THE
COMMENDING SALES IS BASED ON INCREASI
NG AND "";i

401 PRINT
" DECREASING PRICES"
PRINT"DECREASING
PRINT"TODAYS PRICES ARE
ARE""
410 FORX=
l TOY
FORX=1TOY
411 PRINT"
(DOWN) (2 RIGHT)"
PRINT"{DOWN]{2
RIGHT}"
PRINTS?(X);:PRINT"{2 SPACES}TODAYS PR
412 PRINTS$(X);:PRINT"(2
ICE=":
INPUTP (X)
ICE=":INPUTP(X)
415 NEXTX
420 FORX=lTOY
FORX=1TOY
425 GOSUB850
440 PRINTS$(X);"(2
" ;R$(X);"
PRINTS?(X);"{2 SPACES}
SPACES]";R?(X)
(2
SPACES}" ;MR
[2 SPACES}";MR
=" H"THEN PRINT"NO TRADE RECOMM
IFR?(X)="H"THEN
445 IFR$(X)
405

ENDED!!
ENDED"

450
480
485
499
500
501
503
504
505
506
507
549
550
601
610
615
620
625
630
635
640
650

NEXTX
PRINT"DONE(DOWN)
PRINT"DONE[DOWN] HIT ANY KEY"
GETZ$:IFZ$=""THEN485
GOT030
GOTO30
S$(
1)="AGOL":FF(1)=600:SA(1)=3375
S$(1)="AGOL":FF(1)=600:SA(1)=3375
S$(2)="TRVMF":FF(2)=200:SA(2)=726.6
S$(3)="EAL":FF(3}=0:SA(3)=0
S$(3)="EAL":FF(3)=0:SA(3)=0
S$(4)="SEAG":FF(4)=100:SA(4}=9280
S?(4)="SEAG":FF(4)=100:SA(4)=9280
S$(5)="CASH":FF(5)=1:SA(5)=55
S?(5) = "CASH":FF(5)=1:SA(5)=5 5
S$(6)="FLYT":FF(6)=100:SA(6)=3,,20
S?(6)="FLYT":FF(6)=100:SA(6)=3020
S$
(7) =" SMKV " : FF( 7 )=1000: SAC 7) =5 220
S?(7)="SMKV":FF(7)=1000:SA(7)=5
2 20
Y=7
RETURN
PRINT"
(HOME) (17 DOWN}";
PRINT"[HOME][17
DOWN]";
FORS=lTOX:PRINT"(RIGHT}";:NEXTS
FORS=1TOX:PRINT"[RIGHT)";:NEXTS
IFHI=0THENGOTO640
IFHI=0THENGOT0640
FORT=l·TOINT(
15 / HI) *TP (X) : PRINT" (Up)
FORT=1-TOINT(15/HI)*TP(X)
{UP}"" ;
,NEXTT
iNEXTT
IFS>20THENPRINT
" (UP}";GOT020040
IFS>20THENPRINT"{UP]";GOTO20040
PRINT"*"·
PRINT"*";
PRINT"
(HelME) "
PRINT"{HOME}"
RETURN
RESTORE
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action game
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for Atari*
The elite corps known as the
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Nightraiders are trying to bring
freedom to a conquered earth.
Since they are few in number.

compared to the enemy, they

must operate under the cloak of
darkness. As the group's leader.
your mission is to fly over enemy
strongholds... identify targets of
opportunity and destroy them
thoroughly.

•

While the invaders cannot

mount an air attack after the sun

has set they do have weapons of

awesome power... weapons

which reientlesly track your
ftightpath and anticipate your
movements.

r

Success does not come easy.

*

i

111

■

You must be able to maneuver
like the crack of a whip ...
accelerate and decelerate in and

out of hyperdrive ... while
carefully lining up the targets for
your twin ion bombs. And always

keep an eye on the special radar

screen which spots enemy action
for you.
Become a Nightraiderand
meet the most fascinating

challenge of your space career!

$29.95/Atari*
400/800 with

MUST TURN TO
BEFORE MANPN
ARES TO F1

!
IT

"11
■

Disk Drive
and Joystick

At your computer store, or from:

■ DATAMOST
8943 FullbrightAve..
Chatsworth.CA 91311
VISA; MASTERCARD accepted. S2.00

1

shipping, handling charge. (California
residents add 6' .°b sales tax.)
'Atari is a registered trademark of Atari.
Inc.

652
654
656
658
660
662
664
668
670
675
676
680
681
685
700
710
725
728
730
735
737
741
742
745
747
748
750
752
755
756

PRINT"YEAR
PRINT"YEAR OF PORTFOLIO-YR";INPUT;D
IFD=0THEN210
GOSUB900
FORX=lT01000
FORX=1TO1000
READAA$,BB,CC$,DD,EE,FF,GG '
IFD=
INT(BB / 100 00)THENGOSUB800
IFD=INT(BB/10000)THENGOSUB800
IFAA$="XXXX"THENGOT0680
IFAA$="XXXX"THENGOTO680
NEXTX
GOT0780
GOTO780
C=0.GETD$.IFD$="~THEN675
C=0:GETD$ :IFD$ = "-"THEN675

GOT0668
GOTO668
PRINTTAB(5)"(4
PRINTTAB{5)"{4 SPACES)HIT
SPACES}HIT ANY KEY "
GETB$
. IFB$=""THEN681
GETB$:IFB$=""THEN681
GOT030
GOTO30
PRINT"
(CLR) (3 DOWN}STORING
DOWN) STORING NEW TRANSA
PRINT"(CLR}(3
CTIONS"
PRINT"THERE ARE SEVERAL LINE STATEMEN
TS THAT MUST BE CHANGED"
- Y¥MMDD ". INPUT DA
PRINT"TODAYS DATE
DATE-YYMMDD":INPUT
PRINT"WHICH STOCK".
INPUTSO$
STOCK":INPUTSO$
PRINT
"BUY(B)(2 SPACES)OR
PRINT"BUY(B){2
SPACESjOR SELL(S)"oINP
SELL{S)":INP
UT(2
UT{2 SPACES)S$
. INPUT SH
PRINT"HOW HANY
MANY SHARES"
SHARES":INPUT
PRI
NT"WHAT PRICE".
INPUT P
PRINT"WHAT
PRICE":INPUT
FORX=lTOy.IFSO$=S$(X)THENTE=X.X=y.NEX
FORX=1TOY:IFSO?=S$(X)THENTE=X:X=Y;NEX
TX.GOT0745
TX:GOTO745
NEXTX
INPUT
" NET COST OR PROCEEDS
"; NP
INPUT"NET
PROCEEDS";NP
IF S$="B"THEN NW=SA(TE)+NP:NF=FF(TE)+
NW=SA(TE)+NP.NF=FF(TE)+
SH.GOTO
SH:GOTO 750
NW=SA(TE) - NP.NF=F F(TE) - SH
NW=SA(TE)-NP:NF=FF(TE)-SH
PRINT"FF(X) BETWEEN 500
- 600 IS
"; NF
500-600
IS";NF
PRINT"SA(X) SHOULD BE
"; NW
BE";NW
PRINT
" IT SHOULD BE ABOUT
"; TE-l; " DOWN "
PRINT"IT
ABOUT";TE-1;"DOWN"
GR$="".GR$=STR$(F)+"DATA
GR$="":GR$=STR$(F)+"DATA "+SO$+","+ST
R$(OA)+","+S$+","+STR$(SH
R$(DA)+","+S?+","+STR?(SH))

757 GR$=GR$+
"," +STR$(NP)+ "," +STR$(NF)+ ","
GR$=GR$+","+STR§(NP)+","+STR$(NF)+","
+STR$(P)
760 PRINTGR$
768 PRINT"60 F=";F+l
F=";F+1
770 PRINT"
RUN
PRINT"RUN
775 PRINT
" HIT ANY KEY BUT N
N TO ENTER DATA
PRINT"HIT
780
782
783
800
8801
01
802
803
804
805
808
809
8810
10
811
812
815
820
8850
50
855
856

GETY$.
IFY$=''''THEN780
GETY$:IFY?=""THEN780
IFY$="N"THEN700
END
REM ROUNDING
DD$
=STR$(DD).FF$=STR$(FF).IFLEN( DD$) =
DD$=STR$(DD):FF?=STR$(FF):IFLEN(DD$)=
IlTHENDD$=DD?+"{2
THENDD$=DD$+ " (2 SPACES)
SPACES}""
L=EE:GOSUB30000:EE$=JS$:IFLEN(FF$)=2T
L=EE.GOSUB30000.EE$
=JS$.IFLEN(FF$) = 2T
HENFF$=FF$+" II"
IFLEN(DD$)=2THENDD$=DD$+"
IFLEN(DD?)=2THENDD?=DD$+"
(SHIFT-SPACE)"
(SHIFT-SPACE}"
L=GG
.GOS UB30000.GG$ =JS$.IFLEN(FF$) =lT
L=GG:GOSUB30000:GG$=JS$:IFLEN(FF$)=1T
HENFF$=FF$+
"(2 SPACES)"
HENFF$=FF?+"{2
SPACES}"
L=INT(FF*GG)
.GOSUB30000.HH$=JS$
L=INT(FF*GG):GOSUB30000:HH$=JS$
PRINT"STOCK(
2 SPACES)";AA$
.P RINT " DATE
PRINT"STOCK{2
SPACES}";AA$:PRINT"DATE
(3
SELL '\;CC$.
[3 SPACES)";BB$.PRINT"BUY/
SPACES} ";BB$ :PRINT"BUY/SELL
".;CC?:
PRINT"NUM
(3 SPACES)";DD$
PRINT"NUME3
SPACES}";DD$
PRINT"$NET(3 SPACES)";EE$.PRINT"CUR#
SPACES}";EE§:PRINT"CUR#
(2
" MARKET ";GG$.PR
[2 SPACES)";FF$.PRINT
SPACES}";FF$:PRINT"MARKET
";GG$:PR
INT"VALUE(2
INT"VALUE{2 SPACES)";HH$
SPACES}";HH$
PRINT"HIT SHIFT TO
TO CONTINUE"
IF(PEEK(653)ANDl)=0THEN811
IF(PEEK(653)AND1)=0THEN811
PRINT"(CLR)"
PRINT"{CLR}"
T=T+FF*GG
RETURN
MP=FF(X)*P(X).R$(X)="H".MR=0
MP=FF(X)*P(X):R$(X)="H":MR=0
IFMP>SA(X)*l
.l THENR$(X) =" S" . MP=MP- MP*
IFMP>SA(X)*1■1THENR?(X)="S":MP=MP-MP*
0.1.MR=MP-SA(X)
0.1:MR=MP-SA(X)
IFMP<SA(X)*.9THENR$(X)="B":MP=MP+MP*0
IFMP<SA(X)*.9THENR$(X)="B".MP=MP+MP*0
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.1.MR=SA(X)
- MP
.1:MR=SA(X)-MP
858 IF (MR<300) AND (MR>-30e)
(MR>-300) THEN R$(X)=
R?(X)=
"HI!
"H"

865
900
901
920
925
930
932
935
936
940
945
946
950
951
952
953
960
962
964
970
975
980
981
982
983

RETURN
PRINT
"( CLR)"
PRINT"fCLR}"
RETURN
INPUT"WHICH STOCK
";WH$.V=0.RESTORE
STOCK";WH?:V=0:RESTORE
FORX=lT01000
FORX=1TO1000
READA$,B,C$
, D, E, F , G
READA$,B,C$,D,E,F,G
IFB>10000THEN940
IFWH$=A$THENV=V+
l .TP(V)=G
IFWH$=A?THENV=V+1:TP(V)=G
IFA$=
" XXXX " THENGOT0945
IFA$="XXXX"THENGOTO945
NEXTX
REM
- CREATE GRAPH
REM-CREATE
I=1.HI=0.LP=10
I=1:HI=0:LP=10
FORX=ITOV
IFHI<TP(X)THENHI=TP(X)
IFHKTP(X)THENHI=TP(X)
IFLP>TP(X)THENLP=TP(X)
NEXTX
PRINT"
(CLRj( 3 DOWN)"
PRINT"ECLR}[3
DOWN}"
FORX=
l T013.PRINTCHR$(182).NEXTX
FORX=1TO13:PRINTCHR$(182):NEXTX
FORX=
lT020.PRINTCHR$( 1 62);.NEXTX
FORX=1TO20:PRINTCHR$(162);:NEXTX
FORX=lTOV
FORX=1TOV
GOSUB601
NEXTX
PRINTII{HOME}HIGH
HI;" LOW";LP
LOW "; LP
PRINT"{HOMEjHIGH ";
";HI;"
PRINT
" (3 RIGHT)STOCK
PRINT"[3
RIGHT}STOCK IS ";WH$
PRINT
" (15
PRINT"£
15 DOWN)".FORX=lTOV.PRINTTP(X)
DOWN}":FORX=1TOV:PRINTTP(X)
;;:NEXTX
.NEXTX
990 GETQQ$.IFQQ$=""THEN990
GETQQ$:IFQQ$=""THEN990
995 GOT030
GOTO30
1000 DATA AGOL, 8301,H
, 0 , 0 , 500, 5.5
8301,H,0,0,
5-5
1001 DATA TRVMF, 8301
, H,0,0,
8301,H,0,0,

1002
1003
1004
1005
1006
1007
1008
1009
1010
1011
1012
1013
1014
1015
1016
1017
1018
1019
1020
1021

200, 4

DATA EAL, 8301,H,0
, 0, 0, 6.5
8301,H,0,0,
DATA SEAG
, 0,0, 100
SEAG,, 8301,H
8301,H,0,0,
100,, 95
DATA CASH
CASH,, 8301,H,0,0, 1
1,, 55
DATA FLYT, 8301,H,0,0
8301,H,0,0,, 100, 35
DATA SMKV
.5
SMKV,, 8301,H,0,0
8301,H,0,0,, 1000, 5
5.5
DATA AGOL, 8302,H
, 0,0, 500
8302,H,0,0,
500,, 6
DATA TRVMF, 8302,H,0,0, 200, 5
DATA EAL, 8302,H,0
, 0, 00,, 7
8302,H,0,0,
DATA SEAG, 8302,H
, 0,0, 100, 100
8302,H,0,0,
DATA CASH
, 0, 1I-, 58
CASH,, 8302,H,0
8302,H,0,0,
DATA FLYT, 8302
, H, 0,0 , 130,
1~0,
39
8302,H,0,0,
DATA SMKV, 8302
, H,0 , 0, 1000, 6
8302,H,0,0,
DATA AGOL, 8303
, H, 0 , 0, 530,
5~0, 4.5
8303,H,0,0,
4-5
DATA TRVMF, 8303,H,0
, 0 , 200
8303,H,0,0,
200,, 6
DATA EAL, 8303,H,0,0, 0, 4
DATA SEAG
, 0 , 0, 100
SEAG,, 8303,H
8303,H,0,0,
100,, 85
DATA CASH, 8303
, H,0,0, 11,, 43
8303,H,0,0,
DATA FLYT
, 0, 100
FLYT,, 8303,H,0
8303,H,0,0,
100,, 37
DATA SMKV, 8303,H,0,0, 1000, 7
DATA AGO
L , 830403
, B, 100, 775
AGOL,
830403,B,
775,, 600,
(SPACE)7.5
(SPACE}7-5
20000 DATAXXXX,0,X,0,0,0
, 0,0
DATAXXXX,0,X,0,0,0,0,0
20030 REM A
A SHORT PROGRAM TO CLEAN OUT LI
NES OF DATA USING SCREEN EDITOR
20040 PRINT"(CLR}{2
PRINT " (CLR) (2 DOWN)"
DOWN}"
20050 S= 1000
20100 FORX=STOS+2.PRINTX.
NEXTX
F0RX=STOS+2:PRINTX:NEXTX
20110 PRINT
" 20050(2 SPACES)S=
" ;X
PRINT"20050(2
SPACES}S=";X
20115 PRINT
" (HOME)"
PRINT"(HOME}"
20370 POKE198
,5
P0KE198,5
20375
.END
2037 5 FORI=lT05.POKE631+I,13.NEXT
FORI=1T05:POKE631+I,13:NEXTsEND
30000 L=INT(L*100+.005)
/100 .JS$=STR$(L).J
L=INT(L*100+.005)/l00:JS$=STR${L):J
S$=MID$(JS$,2)
30010 JL=LEN(JS$).IFJL>2THENIF
JL=LEN(JS$):IFJL>2THENIF MID$(JS$,J
L-2,1)="."GOT030040
L-2,l)="."GOTO30040
30020 IFJL>lTHENI
FMID$(JS $ ,JL-l,l)="."THE
IFJL>1THENIFMID$(JS$,JL-1,1)="."THE
NJS$ =JS$+ "0" .GOT030040
NJS$=JS$+"0":GOTO30040
30030 JS$
=JS$+" . 00 "
JS$=JS$+".00"

R million
Rmil
SPARE
OF Mil t CHANGETM
utlffUlllt You
You are
are the
the game-happy
game-happy owner
owner
■TM

of the Spare Change Arcade. Two fun-loving,
fun-loving, but overworked
Zerks-the
Zerks—the main characters in your most popular game-have
game—have brobro
ken loose and are trying to retire from the business.
business. You try madly to
stop them
them.. If you can get a coin into the juke box,
box, the Zerks get so
caught up in the music,
music, they drop everything and start dancing.
dancing. You
also try popping popcorn and making a pay phone ring-which
ring—which
immediately makes the Zerks stop,
stop, answer and start a wild concon
win" the game,
versation
versation.. If you ""win"
game,
there are rib tickling cartoons by
the Zerks to reward your efforts.
efforts.
It's a game full of sight gags,
gags,
surprises and comedy.
comedy. From the
best. Bqi!derbund!
Br0derbund! For the
Apple'" tIII,, tI11+
+ and tie.
Apple®
lie. Coming
soon for the Atari®
Atari'" home
computers in disk format.

and an endless chall
challenge
.*$&

i nnr

niimirnTM

LODE RUNNER™
RUNNER Here's a game that will never stop challenging
Here's a game that will never stop challenging

binding , fastyou.
That's because Lode Runner is more than a spell
you.That's
spellbinding,
action game with its 150 different mind-boggling game screens.
screens. Lode
Runner is also an easy-to-use Game Generator that lets you
you create your
own games
games.. Without any knowledge of programming,
programming, you can easily
design unique Lode Runnner screens,
screens, then bring them to action-packed
life.
life. You will maneuver through scene
after scene,
jumping , drilling
scene, running,
running, jumping,
passages and outfoxing enemy
guards in a secret underground hidehide
away as you pick up chests of gold
stolen from citizens of the Bungeling
e thrills,
Empire.
Empire. There's no end to th
the
thrills,
chills and challenge.
challenge. Of course,
course, it's
from Br¢derbund!
Br^derbund! For the Apple tI
II,,
tI + and tie.
he:
II
lie. Coming soon for tthe:
Atari home computers (disk and
T
" Super
ccartridge);
art ridge); Atari 5200
5200™
T
stem ; Commodore 64
";
Sy
System;
64™;
T
VIC-20
"; IBM'"
VIC-20™;
IBM® PC.
nd dealer fo
reviews.
Ask your Brjllderbu
Brdderbund
forr sneak p
previews.

~ Broderbund Software
^Broderbund
17 Paul Drive

Discover the Difference

San Rafael
Rafael,, CA 94903

VIC·20 and IBM are
Apple IIii., II + ,lie
, lie are registered trademarks of Apple Computer,
Computer, lnc.
Inc. ATAAI4001800J1200
ATARI 400/800/1200 and 5200,
5200. Commodore 64 and VIC-20
trademarks of Atari,
Alari. Inc
.. Commodore Electronics, Ltd
.. and Imernalional
lon, respecllvely.
Inc..
Ltd.,
International Business MachiJ'I9s
Machines Corporal
Corporation,
respectively.

30040 IF LEFT$(JS$
,1)="."THENJS$ ="0"+JS$
LEFT?{JS?,1)="."THENJS$="0"+JS$
30050 RETURN

226

IF

228

:GOTO
24121
:GDTO
240
NEXT XX

AA$="XXXX"
AA*="XXXX

T
HEN X=
1 000: NE XT X
THEN
X=1000:NEXT
X

2240
4121 PRINT "TOTAL IIS
S ";T
:PRINT
"
T:PRINT
{5
<5 SPACES}HIT
SPACES>HIT ANY KEY
KEY "
"

Program 2:

Stock Market Analyzer -- Atari
Afarl Version
5 DIM AA$
(Ull, 88$ ( lIill,,CC*(10)
CC$ (1"'),, DD$
AA*(10),BB*(10)
DD* (1'"
i10
1121) ,FFS
(10) ,66$
(1121) ,HHS
(1121),,
)) ,EES
,EE* (C10)
,FF*(10)
,GG*(10)
,HH*(10)
JSS(ll2l)
,TT$ ( l'lJ ) ,50$(10) ,AS(10) ,OS(
JS* <10),TTt(10),SO*(10),A*(10),
D* (

7

6)
DIM

WH$(1
0),SS$ (10 ), C$ ( 1 0)
WH*(10),SS*(10),C*(10)

10 GRAPHIC
GRAPHICS
0:POKE
752,l:P0SITI0N
1'"
S "'
:Po KE 75
2,I: P oSITIoN 9,
1"':PRINT
K MARKET ANAL
YZ ER":
10:PRINT "STOC
"STOCK
ANALYZER":
FOR W=1
TO 90"':NE
XT W
W=l
900:NEXT
W

15
25
25

OPEN #1
, 4 ,121, " K :"
#1,4,0,"K:"
DIM
DIM S$(500),SL(50),FF(50),P(50),S
S*(500),SL(50),FF<50),P(50),S
R$ ((50)
5"'),,TP(50)
TP (5"')
A (50),
<50) ,R*

3'"
30

PRINT "{CLEA
R)" :Po KE 752
,"':T = "':Go
"tCLEAR3":POKE
752,0:T=0:EO
SUB
500
SU8 50'"
PRINT "(CLEAR
} THESE ARE THE STOCK
"fCLEAR}THESE
S I HAVE IN MEMoRY":PRINT
MEMORY":PRINT
Xl=2:Yl=2:FoR
1 TO Y
Xl=2:Yl=2:FOR X=
X=l
Y
POSITION Xl,Y
l:PRINT S$(X*10+1,X*
X1,Y1:PRINT
5*(X*10+1,X*
1"'+SL(X»
10+SL(X))
IF X=7
X=14 THEN Xl=
Xl+10:Yl=1
X = 7 DR
OR
X1=X1+10:Yl=l
Yl=Yl+l:NE
XT X:D=0
Y1=Y1+1:NEXT
X:Q=0

32
35
40
42
45
5121
50

C=QI:T=0
C=0:T=0

60

F=1
022
F=1022

95 POSITION 2,1
1:PRINT "CHOICES
AVAI
2,11:PRINT
CHOICES
LA8LE
~":PRINT
LABLE
S¥Si" : PRINT
ToC K{ 8 SPACES
} I"
96 PRINT
"SEARCH S
STOCK<8
SPACES>1"
97 PRINT "STOCKS AT A
A DATE
{4
}2 "
<4 SPACES
SPACESJ2"
98 PRINT "MONTHLY STK PRICES ,-3"
3"
""BUY
8 UY DR
L ADVICE
99 PRINT
OR SEL
SELL
4"
100 P
RINT "STORE BUYS/SALES
8UYS / SALES
PRINT
{C4
4 SPACES}5';
SPACESJ5"
101 PRINT "GRAPH A
SToC
K{7 S
PA CES}6 "
A
STOCK(7
5PACESJ6"
11212
"TRADES IN ANY
AN~ YEAR
77""
102 PRINT
1105
05 GET #1
,A : Q=A - 48
#l,A:Q=A-48
1106
06 ON D
110,2
00,300 ,400,700,92
Q GoTo
GOTO
110,200,300,400,700,92
00,, '650
650
1 07 GoTo
107
GDTO 30
110 7? "WHICH STOCK";:INPUT
A$
STOCK";: INPUT
A*
111 RESTORE
11
2 GoSU8
112
GOSUB 900
120 FO
R X=
1 TO 11000
000
FOR
X=l
1130
30 READ AA$,B8$,CC$,TT$:DD=VAL(TT$)
AA*,BB*,CC*,TT*:DD=VAL(TT*>
:READ TT$
: EE =VA L(TT$):REAo TT$:F
TT*:EE=VAL(TT*>:READ
TT*:F
F=VAL(TT$
) :READ TT$:GG=VAL(TT$)
F=VAL(TT*):READ
TT*:GG=VAL(TT*>
14
0 IF A$=AA$
140
A*=AA* THEN GoSU8
GOSUB 800
150 IF AA$="
XXXX " THEN X=
1 000 :NE XT X
AA*="XXXX"
X=1000:NEXT
X
:GoTo
1160
60
:GOTO
155 NEXT
NE XT X:
Go To 160
X:GOTO
" {5 SPACES}
H I T ANY
160 PRINT :PRINT
PRINT
SPACESJHIT
KEY "
70 GET #1,
1170
#1 , A
A
180 GoTo
GOTO 30
2"'0
200 PRINT
20
5 RES
TORE
205
RESTORE
2210
1@ P
RINT "STOC
KS DATE YR
MM": INPUT D
PRINT
"STOCKS
YRMM":INPUT
D
$*

2215
15 IF LEN
( O$ )<> 4 THEN 210
LENCD*)<>4
2216
1 6 D=VAL
( D$):GoSUB
9 00
D = VAL <D*)
:GOSUB 900
220 FDR
FOR X=
TO 11000
000
X=ll
221 READ AA$,B8$,CC$,T
T $ :DD = VAL(TT$)
AA*,BB*,CC*.TT*:DD=VAL(TT*)
:READ TT$:EE=VAL(TT$):REAo
TT$:F
TT*:EE=VAL(TTt):READ
TT*:F
F=
VAL ( TT$ ) :R EAD TT
$ : GG =V AL(TT$)
F=VAL(TT*>:READ
TT*:GG=VAL(TT*>
222 88=VAL
(8B$)
BB=VAL(BB*)
223 IF BB=D
B8=D THEN GoSU8
GOSUB 8@'"
800
62

COMPUTt!
COMPUTE!
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2241
41

GET

#l,A
#1,A

2** A4 2"~> GoTo
GOTO 3'"
30
300 PRINT "{CLEAR}{2
"<CLEAR>{2 ooWN}To
DOWNJTO CALCULA
"CR
TE ToDAY'S
TODAY"S VALUES AND":PRINT
AND"
PRINT
EATE DATA STATEMENTS I NEED"
NEED"
31216
GOSUE
306
GOSUB

5121121
500

307
3"'7
PRINT "ToDA
Y'S DATE (YRMM)";:INP
"TODAY'S
(YRMM)
INP
UT G
G
308 PRINT
31218
";Y;"
STO
CKS-"
"YOU HAVE
";Y;"
STOCKS309 PRINT "FROM SToCK#
TO SToCK#":
IN
STOCK**
STOCKS
PUT T
T,U
U
3310
10 FOR X=T TO U
U
3312
12 PRINT "PRICE OF
";5$(X*II21+1,X*1
;S*(X*10+1.X*l
0+SL(X»
0+SL(X))
315 INPUT ZZ:P(X)=ZZ
ZZ:P (X)=ZZ
320 NEXT X:PRINT "{CLEAR}
{ 4 DOWN}"
"(CLEAR}{4
DOWN
325 FOR X=T TO U
U
F;"DATA"
335 PRINT F;"OATA";S$(X*10+1,X*10+SL
S* <X*10+1 , X*10 + SL
( X ) ) ; ",
"
(X»;
(X
< X))

";6;
G; ",H,0,0,
H,0,0, "jFF(X);
";FF (X) ; ", " ;: P
P

338
339
340
34'"
345
3350
50

F=F+l
F = F+1
PRINT
X
NEXT
X
PRINT "6121
F=";F:PRINT
"RUN"
60
F=
;F:PRINT
"RUN
PRINT "HIT
Y
TO INPUT DATA"
HIT
Y
DATA

351

GET #l,A
#1
A

355 IF A=ASC
( "Y")
A=ASC£"Y")
END

THEN POSITION 2,0:

GOTO 3"''''
300
3356
56 GoTo
400
40'"
PRINT "(CLEAR}{3
} THE PATTER
"tCLEAR>C3 DoWN
DOWN^THE
N FOR RECOMMENDING SALES IS 8ASE
N
BASE
D
INCREASING AND DECREASING"
D ON
401 PRINT "PRICES.
{DOWN}"
"PRICES.CDOWN>"
405 PRINT "ToDAYS
"TODAYS PRICES ARE"
410 FOR X=l
X=1 TO Y
Y
411
PRINT ::?
7 ::7
7
41 1
412 PRINT S$(X*10+1,X*10+SL(X»;:PRI
S*fX*10+l,X*10+SL(X));:PRI
NT""
TO
DAYS PRICE=":
NT
TODAYS
PR ICE=": INPUT ZZ:P(
X)
=ZZ
X)=ZZ
415 NEXT
NE XT X
X
4420
20 FOR X=l TO Y
Y
425 GOSUB 85
0
850
440 PRINT S$(X*10+1~X*10+SL(X)
);"
S*(X*10+l, X* 10 + SL(X));"
;;R*(X,X);"t3
R$(X,X); " {3 SPACES)
";MR;"
SPACESJ";MR;"
{4
C4 SPACES}"
SPACES]"
445
145
IF R$(
X, X)= "H" THEN PRINT "{UP}
R$(X,X)="H"
"CUPJ
{15
1 No TRADE RECOMMENDED"
tl5 RIGHT
RIGHTJND
450 NEXT X
X
480 PRINT "OoNE":PRINT
:PRINT "HIT A
"DONE":PRINT
A
TO CONTINUE"
NY KEY
CONTINUE"
485 GET #l,A
#1,A
499 GoTo
30
GOTO
500
50@
S$(11)="AGoL":SL(I)=4:FF(I)=60@:
S*<li)="AGOL":SL(l)=4:FF(l)=600:
SA(1
SA (1 )=3375
>=3375
501 S$(21)="T
RV MF":SL( 2 ) =5 : F F( 2) =20 '"
S*(2I)="TRVMF":SL(2)=5:FF(2)=200
:SA(2)=726
.6
:SA(2)=726.6
503 S$
(3 1) = "EAL":SL( 3)=3 :FF (3)=0 :SA(
S*(31)="EAL":SL(3)=3:FF(3)=0:SA(
3)=0
3)=0
504 S$(41)="SEAG":SL(4)=4:FF
( 4 )= 100:
S*<41)="SEAG
:SL(4)=4:FF(4)=100:
SA(4)=928
'"
SA (4> =9280
505 S$
(51)="CAS H":SL(
5)= 4:FF (5)= I:SA
S*(51)="CASH
:SL(5)=4:FF(5)=1:SA
(5)
= 55
(5)=55
506 S$(61)="FL
YT ": S
L(6)=4:FF (6)= 10@:
S* (61 >-"FLYT
SL(6)=4:FF(6)=100:
SA(6
) =30 20
SA(6)=3020
507 S$
(7 1)="SMKV":SL(
7)= 4:FF(7)=100@
S*(71)="SMKV
SL(7)=4:FF(7)=1000
:SA(7)=5220
549 Y=7
Y=7

SM TEXT means • Multi-Column Processing • Sophisticated Mathematic
• Advanced Editing • Total File Overview • Form Mode •Noted Text

• Ergonomic Design • Ease of Operation and a lot of more features.
SM TEXT is available for commodore-business computers.

MliCtt wsm»H!
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SMSOITW

SM SOFTWARE INC.

~:SS~~I~~~NgF

" ~~~

,
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,

IS A SUBSIDIARY OF

S"'-cua",

II

•• , a"",.

SM SOFTWARE AG, MUNICH,
ONE OF
MUNICH
ONE OF EUROPE'S TOP

EU:~~t;'

MICRO SOFTW

TOP

MICRO
SOFTWARE
HOUSES.
us
~REHOUSE

,

'.. computer
computer technology,
t eCh
U.S.
alliedS .

:Ith German sott nology. allied
p::
a lso p~oducedW:irgeh e ngin,eering,
has also produced high quality
grammlng aid
quality
programming aids such as:
• SM KIT
5 such as:
•
program de-bug
da-bu aids
.
• SM
ESHKIT -- program
•
handler
• ESH
ISM
- ergonomic
ergonomi c screen
g aIds
ind
screen
h
•
lOS
- index
I ex sequential
sequentia l file
f' a manager
ndler
• ISM
_
oadabl
li
A
a oporat " e rna nager
with German software engineering,

• LOS

- loadable operating system

SK FOR DETAilS.

ASK FOR DETAILS.

Ing system

SM
SM SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE IMC.
IN

252 Bethlehem
B ethl
C.
252
Col
ahem Pike
Pike
Colmar.
mar. PA
PA 18915
18915

SOFTWARE
SOFTWA
"
RE MADE IN
IN MUIMIC
MUNICH

■H

Deal er inquiries
in qUlnes
. . invited.
invited .
Dealer

550 RETURN
601

80
3
303

POSITION

610 FOR
S=1
TO X:PRINT "{2 RIGHT}";:
FDR
5=1
RIGHT}
S
NEXT
615 IF HI=0 THEN GoTo
GOTO 640
620 FOR T=1
TO INT(15/HI)*TP(X):PRIN
T=l
INTU5/HI)*TP(X):PRIN
T
T

625

"{UP}";:NEXT
"tUP>
;:NEXT

IF

T

5S>20
) 20 THEN PRINT

"(UP}";:GOTO
"{UP>"::GOTD

2004121
20040

630
635
640
650
652

PRINT "*";
POSITION 2, 1
RETURN
RESTORE
PRINT "YEAR OF PORTFOLIO-YR";
:IN
PORTFOLIO-YR";:IN
PUT 0D
654 IF D
0=0
= 0 THEN 210
10
656

GOSUB

91210
900

658 FOR X=X
X=~ TO 1000
660 READ AAS,B8$,CCS,
TTS:D D=VAL(TT$)
flfi$,BB$,CC$,TT$:DD=VflL(TT$)
:READ TT$:EE
=VA L(TT$):READ TT$
:F
TT*:EE=VflL(TT$):READ
TT*:F
F=VAL(~T$ ) :REAo TT$:GG
F=VAL(TT*):READ
TT*:GG =VAL(TT$)
=VALCTTS)::
BB=VAL(BB$)
662 IF D=INT
D=INT(BB
/ 10000) THEN GoSUB
(BB/10000)
GOSUB 80

o0

664
668
670
675
676
680
6B0

IF AA$="
XXXX " THEN GoTo
AAt="XXXX"
GOTO 680
X
X
GoTo
GOTO 780
C=0:GET #I,A:D$=CHR$(A)
#l,A:Dt=CHRt(A)
GoTo
GOTO 668
?? "{4
SPACES}HIT
KEY "
" {4
SPACES>HIT ANY

681

GET

NEXT

#l,A
#1 , A

685 GoTo
GOTO 30
700 PRINT "(CLEAR}
{3 DOWNJSTORING
DoWN}SToRING NE
"{CLEARX3
W
TRANSACTIONS"
W
TRANSACTIONS'1
710 PRINT "THERE ARE SEVERAL LINE ST
ATEMENTS THAT MUST BE CHANGED"
CHANGED"
725 PRINT "ToDAYS
- YYMMDD " : INPUT
"TODAYS DATE
DATE-YYMMDD":INPUT
DA
SToCK":INPUT
SO$
WHICH
STOCK":INPUT
SO*
728 PRINT "WHICH
OR SELL(S)":INPUT
BUY(B)
SELL(5)":INPUT
730 PRINT "BUY(B)
SS$
SS*
735 PRINT "HOW
HOW MANY SHARES":INPUT SH
737 PRINT "PRICE
";:INPUT
PRICE PER SHARE
P

741
742

SD*=S*(X*10+l,X*
FOR
X=1
TO Y:IF SO$=S$(X*10+1,X*
FDR
X =
10+SL(X»
THEN TE=X:X=Y:NEXT X:G
10+SL(X))
OTO 745

NEXT

X
X

745?
"NET COST OR PROCEEDS";:INPUT
745
?
INPUT
PROCEEDS
NP
|MF=
747 IF SS$="B"
THEN NW=SA(TE)+NP
NW=SA(TE)+NP:NF
=
SS*="B"
FF
(T E ) +SH:GoTO 750
FF(TE)+SH:GOTO
748 NW=SA(TE)-NP:NF=FF(TE)-SH
750 PRINT "FF
(X) BETWEEN 500-600 IS
"FF(X>
";NF
752

PRINT

"SA(X)

SHOULD

BE

";NW

755
PRINT "I
T SHOULD BE ABOUT
7 55
"IT
;"
DOWN"
; "
76121
760

";TE-l
";TE

PRINT F;" DATA ";50$;
", ";DA; ", ";
";SO*;",";DA;",
SS*; " , " ; SH; " , "
";NP;
55$;
; NP; " , " ; NF; " , " ; p

768 PRINT "60
60 F = ";F+l
; F+l
770 PRINT "RUN"
RUN"
775 PRINT "HI
T ANY KEY BUT N
N TO ENTE
HIT
R
DATA"
R
DATA
780 GET #1
#I,A
A
782 IF A=ASC
(" N" ) THEN 700
A=ASC("N")
783
7B3 END
800 REM ROUNDING
801
DD$=STR$
(D D) :FF$ =S TR$(FF):IF LEN
DD*=STR*(DD):FF*=STR*<FF):IF
301
(DDS)=!
CDD*)=1

THEN

00$(2)= "
DD*(2)="

802 L=EE:GOSUB 30000
:EE$=JS$:IF LEN(
30 000:EE$=JSt:IF
LEN <
FFS)
=2 THEN FF$(LEN(FFS)+!)="
FF*)=2
FF$(LEN(FF$)+1)="
"
64
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IF

LEN(ODS)=2
LENCDD4)=2

THEN

00$
DD4 (3
(3))="
= "

"

804
L=GG:
GoS U8 3@000
:GG$ =JS$ : IF LE
N(
80 4
L=GG:GDSUB
30 000:GG*=JS«:IF
LEN(

2,17
17
2

805
80 5

FFS
}=2 lHEN
) ="
FF$)=2
1 HEN FF$(3
FF*(3>="
L=INT(FFtGG):GOSUB
30000
:HH$=JS$
L=INT(FF*GG):GOSUB
300 00:HH$=JS$

808 PRINT "STOC
K
";AA$:PRINT
"DATE
"STOCK
";AA*:PRINT
(3
SPACES}";BB$
:PR INT "
BUY/ S ELL
13
SPACES}";BB*:PRINT
"BUY/SELL
";
CC$ :PRINT "NUM{
3 S
PACE S} " ;D D$
";CC$:PRINT
"NUMI3
SPACES}";DD$
809
PRINT "$NE
T {3 SPACES}";EE$:PRINT
309
"*NETC3
SPACES3 ";EE*:PR I NT
"CUR#
";FF$:PRINT
"MARKET ";GG
";FF*:PRINT
$:PRINT "VALUE
";HH$
" ; HH$
810 PRINT "HIT ANY KEY TO CONTINUE"
811
GET #l,A
81 1
ttl ,A
812 PRINT "{C
LEAR }"
"{CLEAR}"
815 T=T+FFiGG
T=T+FF*GG
820 RETURN
850
S50 MP=FF(X)*P(X):R$(X,X)="H":MR=0
MF=FF(X)*P(X):R*(X,X)="H":MR=0
855 IF MP
> SA(X)tl.l THEN RS(X,X)="S"
MP>SA(X)*1.1
R*iX,X)="S"
::MP=MP-MP*0.l:MR=MP-SA(X)
MP=MP - MPH'. 1: MR=MP-SA (X)
856 IF MP
( SA(X)*0 . 9 THEN R$(X,X)="B"
MP<SA<X>*0.9
R*(X
X)="B
:MP=MP+MP*0.1:MR=SA(X)-MP
:MP=MP+MP*0. liM
= SA(X)-MP
858
IF ((MR<30
MR ( 300)
AND (MR
> -300) THEN R
05S
0)
<MR>-300)
R
$(X,X)="H"
* (X, X)="H"
865 RETURN
900
""{CLEAR}"
{C LEAR } "
9 00 PRINT
901 RETURN
920?
"WHI
CH STOCK";:I
NPUT WH$:V
=0 :R
920
?
"WHICH
STOCK"; :INPUT
WH*:V=0:R
ESTORE
925 FOR X=
l TO 112100
X=I
1000
930 READ A$,BBS,CS,TTS:D=VAL(TTS):RE
A*,BB*,C*,TT*:D=VAL<TT*):RE
(T T$):READ TT$:F
=V AL
AD TT$:E=VAL
TT*:E=VAL(TT*):READ
TT*:F=VAL
((TT$):READ
TT $) :RE AD TT
$:G=VAL( TT$ ): B=V AL(
TT*:G=VAL(TT*):B=VAL(
B8$)
BB*)
932 IF B
> 10000 THEN 940
B>10000
935
9936
36
940
945
946
950
951
952
953
960
962

IF WHS=AS
THEN V=V+l:
TP(V)=G
WH$=A$
V=V+1:TP(V)=G
IF A$="XXXX"
THEN GOTo
945
A*="XXXX"
GOTO
X
NEXT
X
CREATE GRAPH
REM -CREATE
I=1:HI=0;LP=10
I=I:HI
=0 : LP=10
X=
I TO V
FOR
X=I
V
IF HI
< TP( X) THEN HI=TPCX)
HI=TP (X)
HKTP(X)
IF LP
) TP( X) THEN LP=TP
(X)
LP>TP(X)
LP=TP(X)
NEXT X
X
PRINT "
{ CLEAR} {3 DOWN}
"
"{CLEAR*£3
DOWN}"
FOR X=1
TO 113:PRINT
3 :PRINT CHR$(I)
X=l
CHR$(1):: NEXT
IF

X

964

FOR X=l TO 38:PR
INT CHR$(24)
;:NE
38:PRINT
CHR*(24);:NE
XT X
X
970 FOR X=1
TO V
X=l
V
975 GOSUS
601
GDSUB
98Q1
X
980 NEXT
X
981 POSITION 2,O:7
"
HIGH ";HI;"
11
11 ; H I ; "
0
{6
";LP
',6 SPACES}LOW
" ; LP
982
PRINT "iZ
"{ 3 RIGHT}STOCK
IS ";WH$
932
RIGHT3STOCK
";WH*
98
3 PRINT "{15
} ":FOR X=1
TO V:P
983
"(15 DoWN
DOWN}":FOR
X=l
RINT TP(X);" ";
: NEXT X
";:NEXT
X
985 POSITION 14,22:PRINT
"HIT ANY KE
14;,22:PRINT
Y"
#1,A
990 GET #1,A
995 GoTO
GOTO 30
AGOL,8301,H,0,0,600;,5.5
1000 DATA AGOL,8301,H,@,0,600,5.5
1001 DATA TRVMF,83
0 1,H ,0,0 , 200,4
TRVMF,8301,H,0,0,200,4
11002
0 02 DATA EAL,8
3 01,H,@,@,@,6.5
EAL,8301,H,0,0,0,6.5
100
3 DATA SEAG,8301,H,0,0,100,95
1003
SEAS,8301,Hf0,0,100,95
1004 DATA CASH,
83!!ll, H, 0,121,1,55
CASH,8301,H,0,0,1,55
DATA FLYT,8301,H,0,0,100,35
1005
FLYT,8301,H,0,0,100, 3~
11006
006 DATA SMKV,8301,H,0,0,1000,5.5
11007
007 DATA AGOL,8
3@2 ,H,@,@,600,6
AGOL,8302,H;,0,0f600;,6
11008
0 08 DATA TRVMF,8
302 ,H,0,0,20 @,5
TRVMF,8302,H,0,0,200,5
2 ,H,0,@,@,7
110
0 09 DATA EAL.830
EAL,8302,H,0,0,0,7
1010 DATA SEAG,B302,H,0,0,100,100
SEAG,B3 02,H!,0,0,100,100
1011 DATA CASH,
831212, H, 0, 0,1,58
CASH,8302,H,0,0,1,58
30
39
1012 DATA FLYT,9
FLYT,33
0 2,H,0,0,100,
2,H,0.0,100,39

INSTA

Introducing the
the Insta-Series
Insta-Serles from
from Cimarron—Instant
Cimarron- Instant Productivity
ProductMtySoftware
Software for
for the
the Commodore
Commodore
Introducing
64 Personal
Personal Computer.
Computer. The
The Software
Software System:
System: Insta-Writer,
Insta-Writer, Insta-Mail,
Insta-Mail. Insta-Calc,
Insta-Calc, Insta-Check,
Insta-Check,
64
Insta-Ledger,
Insta-Sched, Insta-File,
Insta-File,and
and proven
proven Word
Word Craft
Craft Ultra
Ultra 64,
64, DTL
DTL Compiler64,
Compiler 64,and
and CMAR
CMAR64
Insta-Ledger, Insta-Sched,
64
areaW
designed
are all available
available on
on Diskette,
Diskette, Casette,
Casette, or
or Cartridge.
Cartridge. This
This isis aa software
software system
system specifically
specificallydesigned
for Your
Your Productivity;
ProductMty; manage
manage information—instantly!
information-Instantlyl Call
Call 714
714 662-2801
662-2801 or
or contact
contact the
the
for
Commodore Dealer
Dealer nearest
nearest you.
you. Insta-Series—you're
Insta-Series- you're communicating
communicating with
w ith the
the future—Wow!
future-Nowl

_

THE
THE INSTA-SERIES
INSTA-SERIES ISIS DISTRIBUTED
DISTRIBUTED BY
BY MICRO-SCI
MICRO-SCI MARKEnNG.
MARKETING. DMSlON
DMSION OF
OF STMJDUN
STANDUN CON1ROLS.
CONTROLS. INC.
INC. 2158
2158 HlATHAWAY
HATHAWAY STREET.
STREET. SANTA
SWTA IWA
ANA.
CAUFORNIA
l">.22· COWR
CALIFORNIA92705
92705 TELEX
TELEX 91()'346-6739.
910-346-6739. FOR
FORA
A I17"x22"
COLORFOSTER
POSTER OF
OF "INSfA".
-INSTA". SEND
SEND S5
S5 (CHECK
|CHECK OR
OR MONEY
MONEYORDER)
ORDER) TO
TO MICRO-SCI
MICRO-SCI MARKEn
MARKETING.
C/cCIMAAI/O">J
. AA Dtv'tSICN
CIMARRONC~
COUP.
DIVISIONcs:
OFST..v-JDI,.N
STANDUNcovnn.s
CONTROLS. NC
INC CCMM:XXl?E
COMMODCRE64
64 ISISAA TRAOEMARI(
TRADEMARKCI'
OFCOMM::XX::RE
COMMODORE

DATA S
SMKV.
8302. H~0~
H. 0 • 0
11013
013 DATA
MKV , 83132,
100 0 , 6
0 ~,1000,6
1014 DATA
DATA AGOL,83
AGOL,8303,H.0
1014
,600,4.5
03 ,H , 0 ,»0
0 ,600,4
. 5
DATA T
TRVMF,8303,H,
0, 0,200.6
11015
0 15 DATA
RVMF,8 303 , H , 0,0,200~6
DATA
11016
0 16 DATA
DATA
DATA
1018 DATA
DATA
1018
DATA
11017
0 19 DATA
DATA
1102
i!12QI0 DATA
1021 DAT
DATA
1021
A
1017
U~1
7

EAL,8303,H,
0, 0»
0 .. 4
4
EAL,8303,H
, 0~0
, 0

SSEAG,8303,H.0
EAG,8 303 , H,@,0,, 1100,B5
0O , 85
CASH,3303,H,0
1,43
CAS
H,8 3@3,H , @,> @,
43
^ , 1,
FLYT,8303,H,0 @,, 1130,
10 0,37
FLYT,8303,H,@,
37
SSMKV,3303,H,0
MI<V , 83Q13 , H, 121,. 0,
1 v)00 , 7
0 ,1000,7
AGOL,830403,B
AGOL,830403
, B,, 1 00,775
, 600,
00? 775,600

9

77.. 55
2 00 0 0 DATA
DATA XXXX,0
XXXX,0,X,0,0
20000
, X, 0 , 0 ,• 0,0,0
0 , 0, 0
A SH
SHORT
PROGRAM TO
20030 REM A
ORT PROGRAM
TO CLEAN 0
C
LINES
US ING SCR
UT LINE
S OF DATA US
EEN
SCREEN
EDITOREDITOR

20040 PRINT
201340

"CCLEARJ{3 DOWN}"
"{CLEAR}{3
DOWN}"

2 0 0 50 S=
S=l
0 00
20050
1 0~'0
{CLEARSC3
DOWN
" {C
L EAR }{3
DDWN]
" ;;:FOR
: FOR x=s
X=5 T
S +2:PRINT
X:NEX
X
S+2
: PRINT X:
NEX T X
201
15 PRINT
PRI NT
"20050 S="
S=";; X
X : ?
20
115
"20050
E 942 ,
7 "POK
"P0KE842

20 1100
00?

—,

ii

-i

J

It

o0

f

:POSITION 2
2,0
112"
2 " ,POSITION
,O
20370 PO
POK
8 42.13
20370
KEE 842,1
3

20375 END
213375
3 0 0 0 0 L=INT
L=I NT (\L*
+ 5.0E30000
L* 1100
00+5
. 0 E -03)/
1 00 ,J S$=S
03 )/100:JS*=
S
iL)
TR$ (L1
30010
JL = LEN < JS$) ,: IIF
30
010 JL=LEN(JS$)
F JL } 2 THEN IIF
F JJS
S
* (JL-2,
JL-2)=" ."
. "
$(JL2 ,JL-2)="

30040
THEN 30
040

(JL-1,JL-1
30020 IF JJL>1
L } 1 THEN IIF
F JJSS
S$(J
L-l,JL-l))
= " . 11
="."
THEN JS$
( LEN(J
S$)+ I ) ="0",
JSSiLEN
CJS$)+1)="0"
GOTO 3 0040

:

30030 JS$
JSS ((LEN(JSt)+1)="
00"
3013313
LEN ( J S$)+I)=" . 00
"
300 4 0
TT$="0":
313040
IIF
F JJS$(1,1)="."
S$(I,l)=" . " THEN TTS=
" 0 ": T

( 2> =
=JSt:JS$
= TT$
T$ (2)
JS$ ,J S$=TT$
330070
00 70 RETURN

HERE'S S.A.M.!
Ill

I

mil

COMPUTER TALKS.
S-A-M. is the Software Automatic Mouth"*,
by Don't Ask Software—a complete speech
synthesizer on a disk. SAM. does what
hardware speech devices do, and more—
without the high price.
•
•
•
•

Natural-sounding speech
Variable pitch, speed, inflection
English text-to-speech conversion
Easy to use in your programs

FOR COMMODORE 64, ATARI,
APPLE II +, He COMPUTERS
From your software dealer.
Sug. retail prices: C64, Atari versions $59.95.
Apple version includes d/a card: $124.95.

COMPUTER SOFTWARE
2265 Westwood Bl., Ste. B-150, Dept. C
Los Angeles. CA 90064. (213) 477^1514.
Programmed by Mai* Barton

c 1982 Don' Ash Atari. C64

conversions by RoOefi Fre«dm,m Mac Undsay respecliwV. 11982.
1983 DonJ Ask Commorxxe f>i. Alan. Apple II + and He ate trade

marks ol Commodo>o Business Machines Inc.. Alan Inc, and
Apple Computer Inc

respectively

i3

FORTH
programmers:
programmers
COMPUTE!
is looking for
screens and
a
ppl ications
applications
articles,
articles,
■

DYNAMIC PRINTER INTERFACES
for the VIC 20 and the COMMODORE
UNLIKE ANY OTHERS THAT HAVE COME BEFORE

It's not quick or easy to do things right!! After Shag months of research and development; RAM-Ware, TYMAC CONTROLS CORP. and M/CAO-MMfff D.I have
brought the world battar parallel interfaces. Better because they both have tha abiSty to provide TRUE EMULATION of the Commodore* printer. That's right!!
Graphic Characters, tabbing. Dot Graphics, and ffte other features A formidable task that was finaty accomplished

THE CONNECTION " — The Ultimate Parallel interlace lor the'
) or Commodore 64. This fully intelligent interface plugs into
the disk (serial) socket just like the standard printer. It can easily
;igned any device number a id it will provide virtually

TOTAL EMULATION of the Commodore* printer. Using the lafl

CHARACTERS or convert them to their equivalent representations in cl

PRINTS, and CLOSE), Column tabbing, dot tabbing, gr^iiclepeaj

iologyr this interface will display the full GRAPHIC
It supports all of the standard commands (OPEN,

Mable graphics, and the other features of the

Commodore" Printer. Software designed to operate with
'Printer will operate using "THE CONNECTION " "
Beside this, a 2K buffer has been provided, a full printer:
Status indicators. Printer Reset switch, skip over perf,
margin set and programmable line length. This interface is printer specific to take advantage of le special features of your
printer. In the standard mode (non-graphics), it is designed to interface virtually any parallel prrn
a standard Centronics

configuration and connector. Specify your printer when ordering. Additional ROM's may^
applications ... All this for $119.00

Eased for other printer

BUFFERED PARALLEL CABLE & DRIVER - A parallel interface for the
budget minded. This interface plugs into the USER-port and comes with an
extensive manual with driver listings for the VIC 20 " and the Commodore

64". It can be used with jj

laliy any printer that has a standard

Centronics type configuration and connection. Fully buffered for maximum

protection of your computer ONLY $29.95 Add "CABLE I BUNS" cartridge

for the VIC 20 (diskette for the 64) and get a full GraoM Emulation Dri<

With this package you can print all of the Graphtfl

computer has plus EMULATE the Commodore" printer. This |

j /

DISTRIBUTING INC,'

1342 BRt 23,
Butler, NJ 07405
201-838-9027

printer specific to take full advantage^ your prTntP

graphic matrix printers ... *"■«

I\I,-"(rn,-,,,
Overpeck
ormon Overpeck

As you
wend your
YOll welld
YOllr way through
throllgh the cemetery
cellletery aonll aa black
alld tempestuous
telllpestllous night,
lIight , beware of the tombstones.
tOlllbstolles. If
and
you run into one, lightning
lighln;'lg will strike
slrike -- and
alld it only
includes five
five difficulty
diffiClilty levels.
strikes once. The game includes
VIC, Atari and 64 versions
Written for
for the
the unexpanded VIC
versiolls
are
are also
also included.

It's a dark,
dark, stormy
stormy night with howling winds and
It's
bolts of lightning. You've got to get home - but
but
first you must cross
cross through the cemetery.
Since you don't
don' t believe in ghosts, you won't
won' t
have to worry about them. But
But the graveyard is
very old
old and there
there are lots of tombstones. You
have to hurry,
hurry, but
but you can't
can't bump into
into aa grave
grave
marker-if
marker - if you do,
d o, you'll
you' ll be
be struck
s truck by
by lightning
lightning
and it's goodbye, Charlie.
Charl ie.
How
How To Play

Charl ie" was
was originally
originally written
writte n for the
"Goodbye Charlie"
68
68
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unexpa nded VIC. Th
e Atari and 64
64 versions
ve rsion s in
inunexpanded
The
clude instructions within the programs.
In the VIC version, four keys (Q, A, S, Z) are
move men t. The L
L key is used to
used to control movement.
ligh t up the screen when
w hen you need to peek at the
light
graveyard.
Success in this game
ga me depends
de pend s on
on memory
memo ry
Success
perception. At the start, the computer will
and perception.
place the tombstones and briefly
briefly light
randomly place
obstacles. Get a
up the screen so you can see the obstacles.
free, but
but any after that
good look. The first look is free,
cost you points.
will cost
You will have to move across a dark screen
relying only on your memory of the tombstones'
relying
Remembe r -- if
if you lose
lose your nerve,
nerve,
locations. Remember
can get
ge t additional glimpses
gli mpses of
of the cemetery
you can
by pressing
pressing L, but
but this will
wi ll subtract points
points from
from
by
your score.
Charlie has five
five difficulty
difficu lty levels.
leve ls.
Goodbye Charlie
typing in and
a nd saving the program,
program, try the
After typing
your score.

Be Amazed!
BeAlDazed!

Telengard: How low can you go?
ean monster. Fifty
We've created a subterran
subterranean
stories low,
low.
That's th
e number of levels in th
e TELENGARD
the
the
dungeon,
dungeon.
Each la
by ri n thin e level h
o lds hundreds o
ark ch
amber s
labyrinthine
holds
off d
dark
chambers
and ttomb-like
o mb-like co
r rido r s fo
h e mi
g hty adventurer to ex corridors
forr tthe
mighty
plore.
g tthat
h at a shifting coll
ecti o n o
plore. It goes without sayin
saying
collection
off
hideo
us m
o n st ers with
w it h unpredi
c t able beh
a vi o r p
atte rn s ca
n
hideous
monsters
unpredictable
behavior
patterns
can
m
ake life in the TE
LENG AR D maze quite inter
estin g - an d
make
TELEHGARD
interesting—and
frequen
t ly quite sh
ort !
frequently
short!
Using wits,
w its, m
ag ic and tru
e g
ri t. yo
ur ch
ar ac t er d
elve s
magic
true
grit,
your
character
delves
deeper and deeper iinto
nto the de
pth s o
GARD iin
n this
depths
off TELEN
TELENGARD
rrealtime
ea ltime fa
ntasy ro
le-pl ay ing ga
m e:. Available
Ava il able o
n ca
ssette
fantasy
role-playing
game.
on
cassette
fo r Commodore'"
Atar i'" Hom
e Com
p uters (40K),
for
Commodore® 64, Atari5
Home
Computers
T
RS-80'" Mods. 1/
111 (32K) and PET'"
K) fo
TRS-808
I/Ill
FET? 200
20011 (32
(32K)
forr a
g
houli sh $2
3 .00, 48K d
iskettes fo
App le'" II
Atari'" , ComCom ghoulish
$23.00.
diskettes
forr Apple5
II., Atari®
modore'"
RS-80'" avail
able a
lso, for
fo r $28
.00.
modore* 64 and T
TRS-80®
available
also,
$28.00.

NUKEWAR : De
fend you
untry by massive
m assive espionage effo
r ts, or
NUKEWAR:
Defend
yourr co
country
efforts,
by bu
il din g jet figh
ter bombers,
ss iles , ssubmarines
ubma r i nes an
d A
BM's.
buildingjet
fighter
bombers, mi
missiles,
and
ABM's.
Yo u r co
ld and calcula
tin g co
mpu ter will cchoose
hoose its
it s own sstrategy!
trategy!
Your
cold
calculating
computer
Casse
tte for Com
mod ore 64,
111 (16K )
Cassette
Commodore
64, VIC-20 (16K),
(16K), TRS-80 Mods. 1/
1/111(16K)
pu ters just
ju st $
16.00.
and Atari Home Com
Computers
$16.00.
FOOTBALL STRATEGY: Animated
An im ated actio
n oonn a scro
lli ng fi
eld . A
action
scrolling
field.
l o- h ead cchallenge
h all enge or so
li ta ire as yo
u se
lect tthe
h e best offe
nsi ve
headhead-to-head
solitaire
you
select
offensive
or defe
n sive p
l ays in rresponse
espon se to yyour
our oppon
ent. Co
mm o d ore 6
4,
defensive
plays
opponent.
Commodore
64,
e Co
mpu te rs (32
K) and TRS-80 Model
s 1/
IlI / IV ((16K)
16K)
Atari Hom
Home
Computers
(32K)
Models
1/lll/IV
cassette for $
16.00. Atari (32K), IBM (64K) an
d TRS-80 Models
S16.00.
and
I / III / IV (32K) dis
kettes availa
bl e at $2
1.00.
1/lll/IV
diskettes
available
$21.00.

T
oG ol ofo: Tha
n k Goodness It's
!t·s Fr
id ay ! Avalon
Ava l on Hill's new part
y game
T.G.I.F.:
Thank
Prtday!
party
fo
ne to fou
l aye rs rec
reat i ng an ooften-not-so-typical
fte n -no t-so- typica l week
wee k in
forr o
one
fourr p
players
recreating
th
e lilives
ves of the wo
r ki ng cl
ass. Ha
l f th
e fun iiss just
j u st mak
in g it fro
m
the
working
class.
Half
the
making
from
Monday to Su
nd ay. Commodore 64
Ata r i Home Com
p uters (40
1'\)
Sunday.
64,, Atari
Computers
(40K)
cassette for a m
eager $20.00. Atari diske
tte (48K)
meager
diskette
(48K) for $25.00.
AVAILABLE WHEREVER GOOD COMPUTER GAMES ARE
SOLD or ca
ll To
ll-Free : 1I (800) 638-9292 fo
he name
nam e of a
call
Toll-Eree:
forr tthe
stor
e n
ear you. Ask for
fo r Oper
ator C.
store
near
Operator

®

A N D FOR THOSE WHO DON
' T DIG UNDERGROUND GAMES ••
AND
DON'T
. . •.
The
re 's B·
a il -b itin g so
l ita ire si
mul a t io n
There's
B-11 NUCLEAR BOMBER
BOMBER,, a n
nail-biting
solitaire
simulation

o
ann ed B·
e Soviet
on. Your p
l ane is
off a m
manned
B-l1 on a mission over th
the
5oviet Uni
Union.
plane
eq
u ippe d wi
th si
x Phoe
n ix Miss
il es , a one mega
ton wa
rhea d and
equipped
with
six
Phoenix
Missiles,
megaton
warhead
orders to retaliate!
reta li ate! Casse
tte fo
mm odo re 64,
Ata ri Hom
e ComCassette
forr Co
Commodore
64, Atari
Home
Com
2K), TI
99 / 4 &
16K ), VIC-20 ((16K),
16K) , Ti
mex / Sincl ai r 1000
puters (3
(32K),
T199/4
& 4A ((16K),
Timex/Sinclair
((I6K),
16 K). and TR
S-80 Mo
ds. 1/
111 ({I6K)
16 K) are ava
il ab le for an exp
losive
TRS-80
Mods.
I/Ml
available
explosive
$
s kette ve
r sion s for
Appl e (48
K), TRS-80
2K), Atari
Atari (2
4K )
$ 116.00.
6.00. Di
Diskette
versions
for Apple
(48r\),
TRS-80 (3
(32K),
(24K)
and IIBM
BM (48K)
ju st $21
.00.
(48K)jU5t
$21.00.

B-1
B-l
NUCLEAR
BOMBER

a Di
v isio n of th
e
Division
the

Avalon Hill Game Company
45 17 Harford Road, Ba
ltim or e, MD 2
12 14 U.S.A. Ea
rth
4517
Baltimore,
21214
Earth

Trademarks of
of Tandy
Tandy Corp
Corp.... Apple
Computers, Commodore
commodore Business
Business Mac
Machines,
Warner
i!'- Trademarks
Apple Computers.
hi nes. Warner
Communications and International Busi
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the legendary mounty. Bounty Bob,'" track
villainous Yukon Yohan'" through an abandoned uranium
mine — all ten levels of it —
avoiding deadly radioactive m
Well, that was only the beginning!
Yukon Yohan has escaped to theci

is after him! Only this time. Bob
bucks, so he's taken a job as a fii

the chase. And guess which vflTalri.
skyscraper to trap Bounty Bob?

You guessed it — Yukon Yohan!

z^^m

Scraper Caper'" has all the action, adventure ai
excitement that can be packed into a ROM cartridge. And
it features a mind boggling number of rounds, difficulty adjustm'

high score table, demo mode and spectacular sound and graphic effects.
Miner 2049er is a gamer's gold mine, but you've got to beat Scraper Caper
to get to the top! Scraper Caper is available from your local i
ATARI • 5200 Supersystem"1 and all ATARI Home Cor-Suggested Retail $49.95

14640 Keswick Ave., Van Nuys, CA 91405

(213) 782-6861

Miner 2049er". "Scraper Caper". "Bounty Bob" and Yukon Yohan" are trademarks of Big Five Software. "ATARI" and "ATARI
3^00 Supersystem" are registered trademarks of Alan, Inc.

first level so you can acquaint yourself with the
game.

91 PRINTTAB(6
} "[2 DOWN)l
PRINTTAB(6)"{2
DOWN}1 2 3 4 5"
92 GETA$
:I FA$<>"1"ANDA$<>"2"ANDA$<>"3"AND
GETAS:IFA?
< >"1"ANDAS <>"2"ANDA? <>"3"AND

A$<>"4"ANDA$<>
"5 "THEN922
AS <>"4"ANDA? o"5"THEN9
IFPEEK(197)=0THEN300
IFPEEK(197}=56THEN310
IFPEEK(197)=56THEN310
IF
PEEK(197}=lTHEN320
IFPEEK(197)=1THEN320
IFPEEK(197}=57THEN330
IFPEEK(197)=57THEN330
IF
PEEK(197)=2THEN340
IFPEEK(197)=2THEN340
POKE36879,8:GOSUB200:GOSUB200
:PRINT"
POKE36879,8:GOSUB200:GOSUB200:PRINT"
[CLR)
":GOT0410
{CLR}":GOTO410
100 PRINT"
[CLR)"
PRINT"tCLR}"
105
"NN"
105 PRINTTAB(15)
PRINTTAB(15)"NN"
110
110 PRINTTAB(13}"NZNN"
PRINTTAB(13)"NZNN"
115 PRINTTAB(12}"NNMN"
PRINTTAB(12)"NNMN"
1 I1
120 PRINTTAB(9)
"NZNN"
PRINTTAB(9)"NZNN"
■
■
■
ii
125 PRINTTAB(B)"NNMN"
PRINTTAB(8)"NNMN"
130 PRINTTAB
(7) "m;wPRINTTAB(7)"NN1'~~
135 PRINTTAB
(6) "NN"
PRINTTAB(6)"NN"
140 PRINTTAB(6}"Z"
PRINTTAB(6)"Z"
145 PRINTT1,B(5}"N"
PRINTTAB(5)"N"
146 PRINT"
[CLR) ";-RETURN
PRINT"{CLR}":RETURN
148 PRINT"[CLR]":PRINTTAB(15}"NN"
PRINT"{CLR}":PRINTTAB(15)"NN"
150 PRINTTAB(13}
" NZNN"
-PRINTTAB(13)"NZNN"
YO
II get aa brief look at tlte
You
the graveyard before continuing
152 PRINTTAB(12}"NNMN
PRINTTAB(12)"NNMN""
YO
llr /ligilt
your
night stalk in tile
the VIC version of
of "Goodbye Charlie " 155 PRINTTAB(9}"NZNN"
PRINTTAB{9)"
16
0 PRINTTAB
( 9 ) "NMN"
160
PRINTTAB(9)"NMN"
1162
62 RETURN
- Goodbye Charlie
Charlie-VIC
Version
Program 1: Goodbye
- VIC Version
165 PRINT"[CLR]
" : PRINTTAB(15}"NN"
PRINT"{CLR}":
PRINTTAB(15)"NN"
5 CL=30720
17
0 PRINTTAB(13}"NZNN"
170
PRINTTAB(13)"NZNN"
6 PRINT"
[CLR)"
PRINT"{CLRj"
(13 ) "NMN"
1175
7 5 PRINTTAB
PRINTTAB(13)"NMN"
17B
-PRINTTAB(2)"{2
DOWN} GOODBYE CHARLI
CHARLIE"
7 PRINTTAB(2)
" [2 DOWN)
E"
178 RETURN
10 FORA=7680T0770
FORA=7680TO7701:POKEA,43:POKEA+CL,6:NE
1:POK EA, 43 :POK EA+CL,6:NE
IB0
[ WHT]"
180 PRINT"
PRINT"{WHT}"
XT
200 PRINT
"[WHT ]" : FORT=lT03:GOSUB165 : FORR=
PRINT"{WHTJ":FORT=lTO3:GOSUB165:FORR=
FORA=7701TO8185STEP22
:POKEA,43:POKEA+
15 FORA=7
701TOB I B5 STEP22 :POK
EA,4 3:POKEA+
IT030
:NEXTR , T
1TO30:NEXTR,T
CL,6:NEXT
CL,6
: NEXT
205 FORT=lT
03 :GOSUB14B:FORR=l T030 : NEXTR,T
FORT=1TO3:GOSUB148:FORR=1TO30:NEXTR,T
25
:POKEA ,4 3 :POKEA+C
2 5 FORA=BIB5TOB164STEP-l
FORA=8185TO8164STEP-1:POKEA,43:POKEA+C
210 FORT=lT09:GOSUB100:NEXT
FORT=1TO9:GOSUB100:NEXT
L,6:NEXT
222 POKE649,1
POKE649 , 1
FORA=8164TO7680STEP-22:POKEA,43:POKEA+
30 FORA=B164T07
6B 0 STEP-22: POKEA ,4 3 :POK EA+
225
lT09:POKE36879,59:POKE36879,25:P
22 5 FORT=
FORT=1TO9:POKE36879,59:POKE36879,25:P
CL
, 6 :NEXT
CL,6:NEXT
OKE36879,8
:NEXT
OKE36879,8:NEXT
32 FORI=l
FORI=1TO2800:NEXT
T02B00 : NEXT
230
POKE36877,
22 0:FORL=15T00STEP-3:POKE36
2 30 POKE3687
7,220:FORL=15TO0STEP-3:POKE36
PRINT"(BLU}{CLR}{2
DOWNjlT IS A
A DARK,C
35 PRINT
"[BLU)[C LR){2 DOWN)IT
878,L:FORM=lT0275:NEXTM
,L
87 8,L:FORM=1TO2 7 5:NEXTM,L
AND":PRINTSPC(4)"RAINY
OLD AND
":PRINTSPC(4} "RAINY NIGHT
NIG HT
POKE36B77,0:POKE36878 , 0 :RETURN
235 POKE36877,0:POKE36878,0:RETURN
36 PRINT
" [DOWN)AND YOU HAVE CHOS
EN":PRINT
PRINT"{dOWN}AND
CHOSEN":PRINT
300 Z=55:CU=8175:DF=.2:GOT098
Z=55:CU=8175:DF=.2:GOTO98
SPC(1)"TO
A GRAVEYARD"
SPC (l) "TO CROSS A
310 Z=B0:CU=8179:DF=
. 25 : GOT098
Z=80:CU=8179:DF=.25:GOTO98
PRINTSPC(5)"TO REACH HOME
HOME""
37 PRINTSPC(5}"TO
: CU=8169 : DF=.3 : GOT09B
320 Z=110
Z=110:CU=8169:DF=.3:GOTO98
38
3B PRINT"{DOWN}{RIGHT]THERE
PRINT"[DOWN)[RIGHT)THERE IS A
A VIOLENT
330 Z=130:CU=8182
: DF=.35:GOT098
Z=130:CU=8182:DF=.35:GOTO98
[4 SPACE
S )STORM AND THE GRAVE"
SPACES}STORM
Z=160 :CU=8165 : DF=.4:GOT098
340 Z=160:CU=8165:DF=.4:GOTO98
39 PRINTTABC2)"YARD
PRINTTAB( 2) "YARD IS MOMENTARILY
MOMENTARILY
410 FORK=lTOZ
FORK=1TOZ
{3
[3 SPACES}LIT
SPACES)LIT UP ";
":
415 X=INT(RND(l)*440)+7746
X=INT(RN D( l}*440}+7746
40 PRINT"BY
PRINT "BY LIGHTNING
LIG HTNING
POK EX,97:POKEX+C , 8 : NEXT
420 POKEX,97:POKEX+C,8:NEXT
PRINTTAB(2) "[ DOWN )IF YOU BUMP INTO A
A
42 PRINTTAB(2)"{DOWN}IF
425 POKECU,15:POKECU+C,1:POKECU-22,32:POK
{2
[2 SPACES}TOMBSTONE
SPACES)TOMBSTONE YOU WILL BE HIT BY
ECU+l,32:POKECU-l,32
ECU+1,32:POKECU-1,32
THE LIGHTNING"
LIGHTNING"
430 FORT=7680TO776
FORT=76B0T077677:POKET,32:NEXT
:POKET,32:NEXT
PRINT"[3 DOWN}{3
DOWN)[3 SPACES}DIRECTIONS?
SPACES)DIRECTIONS? Y/
Y/
44 PRINT"{3
43 55 FORT=7680TO7700:POKET,35:POKET+C,1:NE
FORT=76B0T07700:POKET , 35:POKET+C,1 :NE
43
N"
N"
XT
45
GETAS:IFAS=""THEN45
4 5 GETA$:IFA$="
"THEN45
440 POKE7690,32
46 IFA$="N"THEN89
IFA$="N"THENB9
GOSUB800 : SC=SC+(INT(SC / 10}}
442 GOSUB800:SC=SC+{INT(SC/10))
4B PRINT"tCLR]{2
PRINT " [CLR)[ 2 DOWN}"
DOWN)"
48
GETA$:IFA$=""THEN445
445 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN445
50
50 PRINTTAB(8)"Q=UP{2
PRINTTAB (B) "Q=UP [2 DOWN}"
DOWN) "
446 IFPEEK(7690)=15THEN700
IFPEEK(7690}=15THEN700
446
55 PRINTTA8{2)"A=LEFT{5
PRINTTAB(2}"A=LEFT[5 SPACES}S=RIGHT"
SPACES)S=RIGHT"
55
447 POKE649,1
POKE649 ,1
447
60 PRINTTAB{8)"{2
PRINTTAB (B) ,,[ 2 DOWN}Z=DOWN"
DOWN) Z=DOWN"
IFA$ ="Q "THEN500
60
450 IFA$="Q"THEN500
455 IFA$="A"THEN520
IFA$= " A"THEN520
65 PRINT"{2
PRINT" [2 DOWNJPRESS
DOWN) PRESS L";
L":
460 IFAS="S"THEN540
IFA$= "S"THEN540
70 PRINT"{3
PRINT" [3 RIGHTjFOR
RIGHT) FOR A
A QUICK":PRINT
QUICK": PRINT
460
465 IFA$="Z"THEN560
IFA$="Z"THEN560
465
72 PRINT"LOOK
PRINT "LOOK AT
AT THE
THE GRAVEYARD"
72
4 70 IFA$="L"THENGOSUB800
IFA$="L"THENGOSUB800
470
75
75 PRINT"{3
PRINT"[3 DOWN}EACH
DOWN)EACH LOOK WILL
WILL LOWER
4755 GOTO445
GOT0445
47
[9 SPACES}YOUR
SPACES)YOUR SCORE
SCORE
{9
500 IFPEEK(CU-22)=97THEN600
IFPEEK(CU - 2 2}=97THEN600
500
80
B0 PRINT"{2
PRINT" [2 DOWN}PRESS
DOWN) PRESS RETURN TO
TO CONT
CONT
505 IFPEEK{CU-22)=35THENCU=CU+22
IFPEEK(CU - 22}=35THENCU=CU+22
505
85 GETAS:IFA$<>CHR$(13)THEN85
GETA$ :IFA$ <>CHR$(13)THENB5
85
515 POKECU
POKECU ,,3
2:CU=CU
- 22:POKECU+CL
5.15
32
: CU=CU-22
: POKECU+CL,,1:POKECU
1 : POKECU
B9 PRINT"
PRINT" tCLRHGRN}"
[CLR} [GRN) "
89
,1 5 :S=CS+1 0 : GOT0445
,15:S=CS+10:GOTO445
90 PRINT"{YEL}{CLR}{3
PRINT " [YEL) [CLR) [3 DOWN}LEVEL
DOWN)LEVEL OF
OF DIFFI
DIFFI
90
520 IFPEEK(CU)=97THEN600
IFPEEK(CU}=97THEN600
520
CULTY":SC=0;C=30720
CULTY ":SC=0:C=30720
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72
72

COMPUTE!
COMPUTE!

November1983
November
1983

93
94
95
96
97
9B
98

CLIMB TO NEW
HEIGHTS WITH
APPLE CIDER SPIDER
ihe

is a good
•r and avoid the
:rr

on

t ti n u in

info your life!

■

^

J u ti Hi i i
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SIERRA OXLIXE BUILDIMC COARSEGOLO CA 9J6I4
209 683 6858

APPLE

•

ATARI

•

COM 64

•

COLECO

525
52
5

POKECU,32:CU=CU-1:POKECU+CL,1:~0KECU,
POKECU,32:CU=CU-1;POKECU+CL,1:FOKECU,

11130
130

15:SC=SC+11O : GOT0445
15:SC=SC+10:GOTO445

5410 IFPEEK(CU)=97THEN600
IFPEEK(CU)=97THEN6100
540

1140

1 140

545
545

POKECU,32:CU=CU+1 : POKECU+CL,1 : POKECU,
POKECU,32:CU=CU+1:POKECU+CL,1:POKECU,

5610
560

15:SC=SC+11O:GOT0445
15:SC=SC+10:GOTO445
IFPEEK(CU)=97THEN6101O
IFPEEK(CU)=97THEN600

565
56
5

POKECU,32:CU=CU+22:POKECU+CL,1:POKECU
POKECU,32:CU=CU+2
2:POKECU+CL,1:POKECU

111510
150

, 15:SC=SC-11O : GOT0445
,15:SC=SC-10:GOTO445

1 1 60

1 160

61010 PRINT"
PRINT" (CLR}
(CLRJ[2
DOWNJ[BLU)"
600
[2 DOWNHBLU}"

6105 PRINTTAB(7)"[4
PRINTTAB(7)"(4 DOWNJr.I.P.
DOWN)R.I.P .
605

11 170
1 70

615 PRINTTAB(2)"{PUR]{8
PRINTTAB(2) "(PUR)(B DOWNjTOO
DOWN)TOO BAD
BAD CHAR
CHAR
615

1 175

6110
610

GOSUB231O
GOSUB230

11 75

LIE II"
LIE11"

6210 FORT=1TO2500:NEXT:PRINT"[2
FORT=1T025101O:NEXT:PRINT " (2 DOWN}
DOWN)
620
(2 RIGHT]ANOTHER
RIGHT)ANOTIlER GAME?
GAME? Y/M"
ylt1 "
[2
625

GETA$ :I FA$= "" THEN625
GETA$:IFA?=""THEN625

628
628

IFA$<>"Y" ANDA$<)"N "THEN625
IFA5<>"Y"ANDA$<>"N"THEN625

6310
630

IFA$="Y"THEN91O
IFA$="Y"THEN90

6510
650

END
END

6410 PRINT"{CLR)"
PRINT" (CLR) "
640
PRINTTAB(3)"(3 DOWNJGOODBYE
DOWN)GOODBYE CHARLIE"
CHARLIE"
645 PRINTTAB(3)"{3
71010 PRINT"{CLR][2
PRINT"{CLRJ[2 DOWN]SCORE=";INT(SC*DF)
DOWN)SCORE=";INT(SC*DF)
700
*110
*10
POKE36879,140:PRINT"(7
POKE36879,14IO:PRINT"(7 D0WN]{2
DOWNJ[2 RIGHT}
RIGHT)
YOU MADE IT HOME
PRINT:PRINT"(3 RIGHT)SAFE CHARLIEl
CHARLIE 1
PRINT:PRINT"{3
FORT=1T025101O:NEXT:PRINT"(4 DOWN}NEW
DOWN)NEW G
G
FORT=1TO2500:NEXT:PRINT"[4
AME? Y/N"
Y i N"
AME?
GETA$:IFA$=""THEN735
GETA?:IFA?
= 1<MTHEN735
IFA$="y " THEN91O
IFA$="Y"THEN90
GOT0641O
GOTO640
SC=SC-(INT(Sc /llO»
SC=SC-(INT(SC/10))
FORT=1TO4:POKE36879,127:FORD=1TO70:NE
FORT=lT04:POKE36879 , 127:FORD= lT071O :NE
XTD:POKE36879,8:NEXT:GOSUB225:RETURN

710
7110

7210
720
7310
730
735
740

745
745

8100
800
805
8105

111
180
80

1190

1 190

1210
121 0

12 1 2
1212
1215
1215
12210
1220
12 3 10

12 3 0

1 2 40

1240

1 2510

1250

1255
1 260
1280
12
90
1290
1260
1280

Program 2:

Goodbye
- Atari Version
Version
Goodbye Charlie
Charlie-Atari

10101 GRAPHICS 0:SETCDLOR
IO:SETCOLOR 2,0.0:SETCO
2,0,IO :SETCO
1 ,1O,IO :CH=PEE K(742)*2
56-11024
LOR
1,0,0:CH=PEEK(742)4
256-1024
100
FOR 1=0
1=10 TO 55:READ A:POKE CH+I,
FDR
I
A:NEXT
1001

~

1013
3
1003

11304
1004

10
05
1005
1006
11007
007
11008
008
1009

DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA
24,24,126,126,24,24,24,24
24,24,126, 1 2 6 ,2 4 ,24,24,2 4
DATA 28,34,65,65,
28,34,65,65,65,34,28,0
6 5,34,2 8 ,O
DATA 34,255,34,255,34,255,34,34
34,255,34,255,34 ,255, 3 4, 3 4
DATA 1,
2,4, 8,16 ,32, 64 , 1 2 8
1,2,4,8,16,32,64,128
1128,64,32,16,8,4,2,1
28, 64, 32,16,8, 4 ,2,1
DATA
DATA 252,2,3,12,48,192,64,63
252,2,3,12,48,192,6 4,6 3

101
0
1010
11020
020
11022
022
1025

GRAPHICS 17
SC=PEEK(88)+PEEK(89)*256
SC=PEEK<88)+PEEK(B9>*256
SETCOLOR
: SETCO LO R 2,3,
8
SETCDLOR 0,0,4
0,0,4:SETCOLOR
2,3,8
POSITION 2,
9
2,9
1 030 PR I NT #6;" (puu)"ao"tlll
101:)'1"' ._;;1"
1030
11050
050 FOR A=SC TO SC+19
: POKE A,II
:N EX
SC+19:P0KE
A.11:NEX
T

A

11060
0610 FOR A=SC+19 TO SC+479 STEP 21O
0:: P

OKE A,
NE XT A
ft, 11:
11:NEXT
A
10710
1:
1070 FOR A=SC+479 TO SC+460 STEP --1
11080
0810

109
0
1090
1
0 91
1091

11095
095
111010
1 100

POKE A,II:NEXT
A
A, 1 1 : NEXT
A
FOR A=SC+461O
S
TEP -21O
:PO K
A=SC+460 TO SC
STEP
-20:POK
NEXT A
E A,II
A
A, 1 1 ::NEXT
FOR 1=1
TO 1501O:IF
T
STRIG <0> =1
1 = 1
15001 IF STRIG(0)=1
HEN NEXT I
REM u> ...-1;J.· . . . . ;di.;Ultj ••• I: ...'
POKE 752,,1:GRAPHICS
I:GRAPHICS IO
0 :SETCOLOR
SETCOLOR
2,0,0
:SETCOLOR 1,
O,6
1,0,6
2,,,0:SETCOLOR
0
POSI'rION
I:PRINT "It iis
s a dac
dar
POSITION 2,
2,1:PRINT
k,

cold,

and

rainy

night,"

111
0 PRINT "and you have chosen to ec
1 1 10
ross aa":PRINT
": PRINT "graveyard to rea
eh
ch home."
74
74 COMPUTE!

November 1983
19S3

1300
1 31010

1310
1320
1 3210

11330
330

1340
1360
11370
3710
11380
3810

11390
390

PRINT "{DOWN}There
"{OOWN}There is
is aa violent
v iolent
storm
storm and
and the"
the"
PRINT
PRINT "graveyard
" gra veyard is
is momentarily
momentarily
l i t up"
up"
lit
PRINT
":PRINT
PRINT "by
"by lightning.
iightning.":
PR 1NT ""
{DOWN}If
{OO WN}If you
yo u bump
bump into
into aa graves
graves
tone"
tone"
PRINT
PRIN T "you
" you will
will be
be hit
hit by
by the
the 1I
ightning.
ightning. ""
PRINT
PRINT "{DOWN:-Steer
" { DOWN}Steer with
with aa joyst
joyst
in port
port #1."
ttl."
iie
c kk in
PRINT
Use
the
PR INT "Use
the firebutton
fireb u tto n for
for a
quick look":PRINT
l ook ": PR INT "at
"at the
t h e grav
grav
quick
eyard ., .,
eyard.
PRINT
{DOWN}Each
look
PRIN T "{DOWN}Each
l ook will
will low
low
er
er your
you r score."
sc or e ."
PRINT "{2
" {2 DOWN}{5
DO WN }{5 SPACES}DEGREE
SPACES}DEGR EE
PRINT
OF
DIFFICULTY":SCORE=IO:PRINT "
OF DIFFICULTY":SCORE=0:PRINT
{ 1 0 SPACES}!
S PACES } 1 22 3
4 5":X=0
5" : X=f21
{10
3 4
POSITION
11+X«2,20:PRINT
POSIT I ON 11+X*2,20 : PRINT "
{RIGH T }" ; : GOSUB 5000
5000
{RIGHT}";:GOSUB
IF STRIG<0)=0
S T RIG(0)=1O THEN
THEN 1250
12510
IF
A
= STICK (0) : IF
A=15
A=STICK(0):IF
A=15 THEN
THEN 1212
1 212
IF
X
IF A=7 THEN
THEN X=X+1:IF
X=X+I : IF X>4
X} 4 THEN
THEN X
=
0
=0
IF
IF A=ll
A=11 THEN
THEN X=X-1:IF
X= X-1 :IF X<0
X< 0 THEN
X=4
GOTO
1210
1210
ON
X
+ l
GOSUB
1450, 146
X+1
GOSUB 1430,
14310, 1440,
144 10,14510,
146
0,1470:GRAPHICS
17:POKE
756.CH/
0,1470 : GRAP H ICS 17:POKE
756,C HI
256:G0SUB
256 : GOSUB 1280:GOSUB
1 280 : GOSUB 1280
PRI NT #6;"CCLEAR}":SETC0L0R
# 6; " {CLEAR}" : SETCOLOR 4,0
4, 10
PRINT
,0:SETCOLOR
1500
,IO : SE T COLOR 0,0,0:GOTO
0,IO,0 : GOTO 1500
REM
id»:>.-i:w^^n:^>^n?
liij.·i#j;_
• • ?1:":u:!i"
FOR
T
= 1
TO
T-l
3
#6;" {CLEAR} ":PO S ITION 13,
PRINT
#6;"{CLEAR}":POSITION
1:PRINT
11,2:P
I : PRINT #6;"**":POSITION
tt6;"$$":PO SIT ION 11,2
:P
$l!<$$"
RINT
#6; "
"*&**"
POSITION
PR I NT
#6;"*-/.*"
11, 3:
3 : PRINT
#6;"$%$"
FOR
R=l
TO
20:NEXT
R=1
21O
:NE XT R:NEXT T
FOR T=l
T=1 TO 3
PRINT
#6;"
{CLEAR",~ ":POSITION
#6;"{CLEAR
": POSITION
113,
3,
1:PRINT
11,2:P
I : PRINT #6;"**":POSITION
tt6;"$$":PO SI TION 11
,2 :P
"*&**":
RINT #6;
#6;"$&
$$ ": POSITION 110,3:PR
0,3:PR
INT ##6;
6; "$$1.$
"
"**■/.$"
POSITION
#6 ;"*?<**":
PO
POSIT
I ON 77,4:PRINT
,4 :PRINT #6;
"$l!<$$":PO
SITION
7,5
SI
TI ON 7,5:PRIN
T #6;
#6;"$%$"
PRINT
"*7.*"
R=l
TO 20
20:NEXT
FOR R=1
: NEXl R:NEXT TT
FOR T
= 1 TO 9
T=l
PRINT
CLEAR}":POSITION
PR
INT #6;" {CLEA
R }" :POSIT~ON
113,
3,
"**":POSITION
11
I1:PRINT
: PR INT ##6
6; "
$$ ": P OSI TION 11,2
2::P
P
RINT #6;"*
tt6;"$ L$$
": POS ITION 110.
0,3
:**":POSITION
: :PR
: PR
INT #6; "$
$%$"
"**7.*"
PRI
NT #6;"{7 SPACES}$l!<$$
": PR INT
PRINT
SPACES
*&**":PRINT
«6;"{6
SPACES}**'/.*
#6;"
{6 SPACES}$$%$":PRINT
##6;"
6;"
:PRINT
{5 SPACES}$$"
: PRINT tt6;"
SPACES}**":PRINT
{4 SPACES}$$":PRINT
#6;"
SPACES}**":PRINT
PRINT

{4

SPACES}~'("
SPACES}?*"

#6^"{3
SPACES *":PRINT
1395 PRINT #6;
"{3 SPACES}$"
: PRINT ##6
6
;"{C
LE AR}"
; " {CLEAR}"
140 0
NEXT
T
141010
T=l
1410 FOR T=1
TO 99:SETC0L0R
: SETCOLOR 4,IIO,6:SE
10,6:SE
4,0,6:SETCOLOR
0 , 0 : NE X
TCOLOR 4,0,6
: SETCOLOR 4,0,IO:NEX

T T
14 20 FOR L=15 TO
0 STEP --1:SOUND
1: S0U ND 10,1
0.
,8,L:FOR
J=l
J:NEXT
,8,L
: FOR J=1
TO 50:NEXT J:NE
XT
L:RETURN
L:RET
URN
1430
14
310 Z=55
:CU =SC+470 : DF=0.2:RETURN
Z=55:CU=SC+470:DF=0.2:RETURN
11440
4410 Z=80:CU=SC+474
:D F=IO . 25 :RETURN
Z=80:CU=SC+474:DF=0.25:RETURN
0 Z=110:CU=SC+464:
145 10
DF =0 . 3:RETURN
Z=110:CU=SC+464:DF=0.3:RETURN
1460
146
0 Z=130:CU=SC+477:DF=0
. 35:RET URN
Z=130:CU=SC+477:DF=0-35:RETURN

. - 'L
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Boy, have you taken
Boy,
aa wrong turn.
turn. One moment
you're gathering
gathering treasure
being
and the next you're being
like a side
side of beef.
beef.
eyed like
in the Gateway
You're in
Apshai ~ The new cart
cart·
to Apshair
ridge
ridge version of the Computer
Computer Game of the Year*
Year,'
Temple
Temple of
of Apshair
Apshai ~
^ateway
::'ateway has eight
eight levels.
levels. And over 400
400 dark,
nasty
nasty chambers
chambers to
to explore.
explore. And because
because it's
it's joy
joy·
stick controlled,
controlled,you'll nave
have to
to move faster than
than ever.
stick
But first you'll have to consider your strategy.
strategy.
But
"

-, ~

,

-

•Game
-Game Manufacturers
Manufacturers Association,
Association, 1981
1981

Is it treasure you're after? Or glory? You'll
if you're greedy, but slaying mon
mono
live longer if

a higher score.
sters racks up a
series is the standard
standard by
by
The Apshai series

ail other
other adventure games are judged.
judged.
which all
survive.
And novices will not survive.
eaten.
They'll be eaten.
player; Temple
Temple ofApshai,
ofApshai, disk/cassette;
disk!cassette;
One player;
Apshai, cartridge,
cartridge,joystick
joystick control.
control.
Gateway to Apshai,

tED/X
GjEIl.fX.
McaKtvnJUomwB

SJIIARGYGAMES
GAMES FOB
FOil THE ACTION-GAME
ACTION·GAME PIAYER.
PlARII.
STRATEGY

14
7 @ Z=
1 6@ :C U=S C+ 46@:DF =@ .4: RE T UR N
1470
Z=160:CU=SC+460:DF=0.4:RETURN
149~
1490

REM

15@@
1500
151
@
1510
152
@
1520
1 53@
1530

FOR K=1
TO Z
K=l
Z
X=SC+I
NT(RND ( I ) *4 @@) +6 @
X=SC+INT(RND(l)*400)+60
P
OKE X,
1: NE XT K
POKE
X,1:NEXT
K
P
OKE CU
-2@,@ : P OKE CU+1,0
CU+ l ,@ :PO
KE C
POKE
CU-20,0:POKE
POKE
C

i

UU-ll,, 0
0

.:■■

>;in:)aa:».-i^nijL
..
..,IOI·ogI1 4l : . .' .... I;,

154
@ FOR T=
S C TO SC
+ 1 9:POK E T
, 1 3 1: NE
1540
T=SC
SC+19:P0KE
T,131:NE
XT T:FOR T=SC+
2@ TO SC+
7 9 : PO KE
T=SC+20
BC+79:P0KE
SC,
@:NE XT T:PO
KE SC+l
@, @
SC,0:NEXT
T:POKE
SC+10,0
15 5@ PO
KE CU
,66 :G OSUB 4 00@
ORE =S
CO
POKE
CLJ.66:G0SUB
000 : SC
SCORE
= SCO
RE
+ INT ( S CORE/ l @)
RE+INT(SCORE/10)
1555
R
EM i!<.1·Ult'1:I:I;.:!;
•• : • • • u):oM.p:u.. ....::::kJ
1555
REM
l--J:lilei;i:l^M^[:H<:
11560
56 @ POKE
PO KE CU,66:
GOSUB 55000:IF
0@@ :IF CU=S
C+
CU=SC+
CU,66:G0SUB
110
@ T
HE N 22500
5 @@
THEN
1565 IF STRIG(
@) = @ THEN GOSUB
@@
STRI6(0)=0
GDSUB 40
4000
11570
57@ A=STIC
K(0)
A=
1 5 THEN 1565
A = S.TICK
(0) : IF
A=I5
158
0 DR
=2@ :I F A=
1 4 THEN DR=-2@
1580
DR=20:IF
A=14
DR=-20
159
@ IF A=7
THEN DR=
1
1590
A=7
DR=1
IF A=11
THEN DR
=- 1
116
6 @@
00
A=ll
DR=-1
161
@ PO
KE CU
, 0 : CU=C U+ DR :I F PEE
K(C U )=
1610
POKE
CU,0:CU=CU+DR:IF
PEEK(CU)=
11 T
HE N 2000
THEN
11620
620 IF PEE
K(C U )=3 T
HEN CU=C
U- DR : GOT
PEEK<CU)=3
THEN
CU=CU-DR:GOT
oO 15
60
1560
1 6 30 SC
ORE =SCORE+ 1 0 : GOTO 11560
560
1630
5CORE=SCORE+10:GOTO
1 9 9 ~J
REM l_u1: .. : .. :Il'_....,..;JI.:4 ....__ ijO · I·~_.;;I
1990
20@0
KE 756
, 224 : PRIN T #6;"{
CL E AR} "
2000 PO
POKE
756,224:PRINT
#6:"{CLEAR}"
: POSITI ON 7,7
:P R
::SETCOLOR
S ET COLO R 0,0,6
0,0 6:POSITION
7, 7:PR
IINT
NT ##6;"R.I.P
6 ; "R , I . P" ::GDSUB
GOSUB 1420
20 10
2@10
POSITIO
N 1,1
6 : PRINT #6
BAD
POSITION
1,16
4*6;; "TOO
,

CHARLIE!!"

2020 FOR T=1
1 = 1

TO 50@
: NE XT T:PDSITION
500-.NEXT
T:POSITION

5
, 18 : P R IN T
5,IS:PRINT

#6;
"PRESS
#6;"PRESS

FIR
E " : PRIN
FIRE":PRIN

T R6;"{4
I N";
tt6; " {4 SPACES}TO
SPACES3TD PLAY AGA
AGAIN";
2030 F
OR
FOR

1 =0
1=0

TO

1500:IF

S
T RIG( 0)= 1
STRIG(0)=1

T
T

HE
N NEXT
NEX T I:PRINT "{CLEAR
}
HEN
"{CLEAR}
{2
WN}GOODBYE CHARLIE'"
: E ND
12 DO
DOWNJGOODBYE
CHARLIE!":END
204
•• GO
TO 1095
1040
GOTO
REM
liri:i:TillJH:»J:i^ri-Y¥3
2:490
490 R
EM (julJ;[I!
":ll!lnIIIr:;i1r;;:J_lili:::
: !@
M.,i1
!ITl:'[ji~'
2 5 00 POK
E 756,224:PRINT #6;"
(C LEAR}"
POKE
#6;"(CLEAR}"
: SETCOLOR 0,2,6:POSI
T ION 0,2:PR
:SETCOLQR
0,2,6:POSITION

IINT
NT

#
6;" { 4
tt6;"{4

SPACES}SCQRE
SPACES>SCORE

=
";
INT
=
";INT

(SCORE*DF)*10
(SCORE*DF) * 10
25 110
0 POSI
TI ON 22.10:PRINT
, 1@:PRINT #6;"YOU
MAD
POSITION
tt6;"Y0U
E
IT HO
ME" : POS I T I ON 3,
1 2 : PRI NT
E
HOME":POSITION
3,12:PRINT
#6;"
SAFE , CHARLIE'"
T O 2020
#6; "SAFE,
CHARLIE! ":: GO
GOTO
3990

R
EM
REM

liI.·jO.-j
: a.:IM._ tj : .. ' ..
yi:;i»J

! i"

4 000
SCO
RE =SC ORE-INT(SCORE/ 1 0)
0 0 0
SCORE=SCORE-INT(SCORE/10)
40 1 0 FOR
F OR T=1
TO 4:
SETCOLOR 00,14,6:FO
,1 4,6 : FO
T=l
4:SETC0L0R
R
TO 440:NEXT
0: NEXT D
: SETCOLOR 0,0
R D=1
D=l
D:SETCOLOR
,0
: NE XT T
: GOS UB 11410:RETURN
4 1 0 : RE TUR N
,0:NEXT
TrGOSUB
0@0 F
OR DD=
O 40
: NEX T DD:RETURN
DD : RE T URN
51000
FOR
DD=11 T
TO
40:NEXT
4010

Program 3: Goodbye
Version
Goodbye Charlie
Charlie -- 64
64 Version
1
5
6
7

POKE 53281,12
: POKE53280,13
53281,12:POKE53280,13
CL=
54272
CL=54272
PRINT" (CLR) "
PRINT"[CLR}"
" (10 DOWN)
(BLK) GOODBYE CH
PRINT TAB(10)
TAB(l0)"tl0
DOWNj{BLK]
ARLIE
ARLIE""
10 FORA=
1024T01063:POKEA , 43:POKEA+CL , 1 : NE
FORA=1024TO1063:POKEA,43:POKEA+CL,1:NE
XT
15 FORA=1063TO2023STEP40
FORA=1063T02023STEP40 ::POKEA,43:POKEA+
POKEA,43 : POKEA+
CL
, l: NEXT
CL,1:NEXT
25 FORA=2023T01984STEP
- l:POKEA , 43:POKEA+C
FORA=2023TO1984STEP-1:POKEA,43:POKEA+C
L
, l:NEXT
L,1:NEXT
30 FORA=1984TO1024STEP-40:POKEA,43:POKEA+
FORA=1984T01024STEP - 40:POKEA , 43:POKEA+
CL,
l:NEXT
CL,1:NEXT
3322 FORI=
lT02800:NEXT
FORI=1TO2800:NEXT
34 POKE
POK E 5328
1, 0:POKE53280 , 0
53281,0:POKE53280,0
3355 PRI
NT " (CYN) (C LR)[2 DOWN)[3
PRINT"{CYN}{CLR}{2
DOWN}{3 SPACES)IT
SPACES}lT I
76

COMPUTE!

November1983
November 1983
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64 version of "Goodbye
"Goodbye Charlie!"
S A
, COLD AND RAINY NIGHT.
A DARK
DARK,COLD
36 PRINT"(3
(DOWN)YOU HAVE CHOS
EN
PRINT"[3 SPACES)
SPACES](DOWN]YOU
CHOSEN
((SPACE)TO
S PACE )TO CROSS A
";
A GRAVEYARD (DOWN)
{DOWN}11;
37 PRINT
"TO REACH HOME
";
PRINT"TO
HOME,, BUT
BUT";
38 PRI
NT"(RIGHT)THERE IS A
PRINT"{RIGHT}THERE
A VIOLENT(OOWN)"
VIOLENT{DOWN}"
::PRINT"STORM
PRINT"STORM AND THE GRAVE";
39 PRINTTAB(2)"YARD IS MOMENTARILY(OOWN)
MOMENTARILY[DOWN}
(3
{3 SPACES)LIT
SPACES}LIT UP ";
40 PRINT"BY LIGHTNING.
LIGHTNING ,
42 PRINT
" (4 SPACES)[DOWN)IF
PRINT"{4
SPACES}{DOWN}IF YOU BUMP INTO
A{2 SPACES)GRAVESTONE
SPACESiGRAVESTONE YOU(DOWN)
YOUfDOWN}
(2
{2 SPACES)WILL
SPACES}WILL BE HIT BY THE LIGHTNING
"
44 PRINT"(3
PRINT"{3 DOWNH53(12
DOWN}E53[12 SPACES)DIRECTIO
SPACES}DIRECTIO
II
NS? Y/N
Y/N"
45 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN45
GETA?:IFA?=""THEN45
46 I
IFA§="N"THEN90
FA$ = "N"THEN90
48 PRINT"{CLR}{2
PRINT" (CLR)( 2 DOWN}"
DOWN) "
50 PRINT"
(2 DOWNjg5§l4
DOIW H 5 H 4 SPACES)
STEER WIT
PRINT"{2
SPACES}STEER
H JOYSTICK IN PORT 2.
H
65 PRINT"{3
PRINT " (3 DOWN}{4
DOWN) (4 SPACES)YOU
SPACESjYOU CAN PRESS
";
(SPACE)THE
WHT)FIRE BUTTONg53
{SPACEJTHE ([WHT}FIRE
BUTTONE53";
70 PRINT
" (RIGHT)FOR(7 SPACES)(DOWN)A
PRINT"[RIGHT}FORE7
SPACES}{DOWN}A QUIC
K
";
K";

72 PRINT"
print" LOOK
look AT
at THE
the GRAVEYARD
graveyard,, BUT"
but"
75 PRINT
" (DOWN)(4 SPACES)EACH
LL L
print"{down}{4
spaces}each LOOK
look WI
will
l
OWER
ower YOUR
your SCORE
score..
80 PRINT
" (2 DOWN)(WHT)(6
print"{2
down}{wht]{6 SPACES)PRESS
spacesjpress
(RVS)RETURN(OFF)
{rvs}return[off] TO
to CONTINUE
continue
85 GETA$:IFA$<>CHR$(13)THEN85
geta?:ifa$<>chr$(13)then85
90 PRINT
" (WHT)(CLR) ( 3 down]{8
DOWN)[8 SPACES)DEGR
print"{wht}{clr}{3
spaces}degr
EE
DIFFICULTY?":SC=0:C=30720
ee OF
of difficulty?":sc=0:c=30720
91 PRINTTAB(12)"(2
[YEL)l (PUR)2
PRINTTAB(12)"{2 DOWN)
DOWNHYELJI
{PUR}2
g633
(CYN)5"
B633 PH
^7^4 {CYN}5"
92 GETA$
: IFA$<"1"ORA$>"S"THEN92
GETA?:IFA$
<"1"ORA$ >"5"THEN92

93
94
95
96
97
98

=" 1"THENZ=55:CU=2012:DF= . 2
IF A$
A$="1'1THENZ=55:CU=2012:DF=.2
IF A$
= "2"THENZ=80:CU=2016 : DF= . 25
A5="2"THENZ=80:CU=2016:DF=.25
IF A$
=" 3"THENZ=110:CU=2006 : DF=.3
A?="3"THENZ=110:CU=2006:DF=.3
IF A$="4"THENZ=130:CU=2019:DF=.35
A?="4"THENZ=130:CU=2019:DF=.35
IF A?="5"THENZ=160:CU=2002:DF=.4
A$="5 " THENZ=160:CU=2002:DF= , 4
GOSUB200:GOSUB5000:GOSUB200:GOSUB5000
GOSUB200:GOSUB5000:GOSUB200:GOSUB5000::
PRINT" (CLR)" : GOT0410
PRINT"{CLR}":GOTO410
100 PRINT"(CLR)"
PRINT"{CLR}"
105 PRINTTAB(25)"NN"
lie)
110 PRINTTAB(23)"NZNN"
115 PRINTTAB
( 22) "NN MN"
PRINTTAB'22)"NNMN"
120 PRINTTAB
( 19) " NZNN"
PRINTTAB(I9)"NZNN"
PRINTTAB ( 18) "NNMN"
125 PRINTTABU8)
130 PRINTTAB(17)"NN"
PRINTTAB( 17)"NN "

You'll never make
Grand Prix champion just
driving in circles.
You've Eot
got to stop
sometime. The question is
when. Right now you're
in the lead. But the faster
you go, the more gas you consume.
consume. And the
quicker your tires wear down.
If you do pull into the pits,
pits, though, you lose
precious seconds. So it's up to you to make sure the
pit crew
aew is quick with those tires. And careful with
that gas. Otherwise, poof! you're out of the race.
■■■taiWfrirauaiiahl*

So what'll it be, Mario? Think your tires
will hold up for another lap? Or should you
play it safe and go get some new ones?
Think it over. Because Pitstop'
Pitstop" is the
one and only road race game where winning
is more than just driving. It's the pits.
Goggles not included.
One or two players; 6 racecourses,
joystick control.
control.

GJE~

STRATEGY GAMfS
GAMES FO.
FOR THf
THE AmON·GAMf
ACTION-GAME PUll
PIAYER.
srJIAlIGY
••

135
140
145
145
146
148
150
152
152
155
160
162
165
165
1170
70
175
178
180
200
200
205
210
222
225
227
230
235
238
410
415
420
425
42 5
430
435
43 5
440
442
445
446
447
450
455
460
465
470
475
500
505
515
520

5255
52
540
545

560
565
565

600
600
605

610
610

615
615

620
620
625
625
628
628

630

640
640
645
645
650

700
700

710
710

PRINTTAB(16)"NN"
PRINTTAB(16J"Z"
PRINTTAB
(16) "Z""
PRINTTAB(15)"N"
PRINT"
[CLR)": RETURN
PRINT"{CLR}":RETURN
PRINT"[CLR
)" :PRINTTAB(25 ) "NN"
PRINT"ECLR}":PRINTTAB(25)"NN"
PRINTTAB(23)"NZNN"
PRINTTAB(22)"NNMN"
PRINTTAB(19)"NZNN"
PRINTTAB(19)
"NZNN"
PRINTTAB
(19) "NMN"
PRINTTAB(19)"NMN"
RETURN
-PRINT"[CLR)":
PRINT"{CLR}": PRINTTAB(25)"NN"
PRINTTAB
(23) "NZNN"
PRINTTAB(23)"NZNN"
PRINTTAB
(23) "NMN"
PRINTTAB(23)"NMN"
RETURN
-PRINT"{WHT}"
PRINT"[WHT)"
PRINT"
[WHT) ": FORT=l T03 :GOSUB165: FORR=
PRINT"!WHT}":FORT=1TO3:GOSUB165:FORR=
1TO30:NEXTR,T
IT030:NEXTR
,T
FORT=lTO3:GOSUBi48:FORR=lTO30:NEXTR,T
FORT=lT03:GOSUB148:FORR=lT030
: NEXTR,T
FORT=1TO9:GOSUB100:NEXT
FORT=lT09:GOSUB100:NEXT
POKE649,1
POKE649
,1
FORT=1TO9:POKE53281,3:POKE 53281,1
FORT=lT09:POKE53281,3:POKE
POKE53281,0:NEXT
POKE53281
, 0:NEXT
REM MAKE SOME NOISE
REM KILL SOME NOISE
RETURN
FORK=1TOZ
FORK=lTOZ
X=INT(RND(1)*880)+1144
POKEX,97:POKEX+CL,0:NEXT
POKECU
, 15:POKECU+CL , 1:POKECU- 40,32:PO
POKECU,15:POKECU+CL,1:POKECU-40,32:PO
KECU+1,40:POKECU-1,40
KECU+l
, 40:POKECU-l , 40
FORT=1024TO1184:POKET,32:NEXT
FORT=1024TOl184:POKET
, 32 : NEXT
FORT=1024T0 1062:POKET,35:POKET+CL, 3 :N
FORT=1024TO1062:POKET,35:POKET+CL,3:N
EXT
POKE1044,32
GOSUB800:SC=SC+{INT(SC/10))
GOSUB800:SC=SC+(INT(Sc/10))
IF PEEK(56320)=127 THEN 445
IFPEEK(1044)=15THEN700
POKE649,1
POKE649
,1
IF (PEEK(56320)AND1)=0 THEN500
(PEEK(56320)AND4)=0
IF (PEEK(56320)AND4)
=0 THEN520
IF (PEEK(56320)AND8)
(PEEK(56320)AND8)=0
=0 THEN540
(PEEK{56320)AND2)=0 THEN560
IF (PEEK(56320)AND2)=0
IF(PEEK(56320)AND16)=0THENGOSUB800
GOTO445
GOT0445
IFPEEK(CU-40)=97THEN600
IFPEEK(CU-40)=35THENCU=CU+40
POKECU,32:CU=CU-40:POKECU+CL,1:POKECU
POKECU , 32:CU=CU - 40:POKECU+CL,1:POKECU
,15:S=CS+10:GOTO445
,15:S=CS+10:GOT0445
IFPEEK{CU-1)=97THEN600
IFPEEK(CU - l)=97THEN600
POKECU , 32:CU=CU-l:POKECU+CL,1:POKECU
POKECU,3
2:CU=CU-1:POKECU+CL,IsPOKECU,,
15:SC=SC+10:GOTO445
15:SC=SC+10:GOT0445
IFPEEK(CU+1)=97THEN600
IFPEEK(CU+l)=97THEN600
POKECU,32;CU=CU+1:POKECU+CL,1:POKECU,
POKECU , 32:CU=CU+l : POKECU+CL,1:POKECU ,
15:SC=SC+10:GOTO445
15:SC=SC+10:GOT0445
IFPEEK(CU+40)=97THEN600
IFPEEK(CU+40)=97THEN600
POKECU,32:CU=CU+40:POKECU+CL,1:POKECU
POKECU,32:CU=CU+40:POKECU+CL,1 : POKECU
,15:SC=SC-10:GOTO445
,15 : SC=SC- 10:GOT0445
PRINT"[CLR) [2 DOWN)rjl3"
DOWNjE13"
PRINT"{CLR}(2
PRINTTAB(15)"[4
PRINTTAB(l5)" [4 DOWNJR.I.P.
DOWN) R. I. P.
GOSUB230
GOSUB230
PRINTTAB(ll)"{PUR}[8
PRINTTAB(ll) "[PUR) [8 DOWN}TOO
DOWN)TOO BAD
BAD CHA
RLIEII"
RLIE1I"
FORT=1TO2500:NEXT:PRINT"{2
FORT=lT02500:NEXT:PRINT"[2 DOWN]
DOWN)
{11
[11 RIGHT}ANOTHER
RIGHT)ANOTHER GAME?
GAME? Y/N"
Y i N"
GETA?:IFA$=""THEN625
GETA$ : IFA$=" "THEN625
IFA?<>"Y"ANDA$o"N"THEN6
25
IFA$<>"Y "ANDA$<>"N"THEN625
IFA$="Y"THEN90
IFA$="Y"THEN90
PRINT"{CLR}"
PRINT" [CLR )"
PRINTTAB(13)"{3
PRINTTAB(13)"[ 3 DOWN}GOODBYE
DOWN)GOODBYE CHARLIE"
CHARLIE "
END
END
PRINT"{CLR}{2
PRINT"[CLR)[2 DOWN}SCORE=";INT(SC*DF)
DOWN)SCORE=";INT(SC*DF)
*10
*10
POKE53281,12:PRINT"{7
POKE53281 , 12 : PRINT"[7 DOWN}[12
DOWN)[12 RIGHT}
RIGHT)
YOU
YOU MADE
MADE IT
IT HOME
HOME

720 PRINT:PRINT"[13
PRINT:PRINT"{13 RIGHT)SAFE
RIGHT}SAFE CHARLIE
CHARLIE!I
730 FORT=lT02500:NEXT:
PRINT " [4 DOWN)
FORT=1TO2500:NEXT:PRINT"U
DOWN}
[13
i N"
[13 RIGHT)NEW
RIGHTjNEW GAME? yY/N"
735 GETA$
GETA? :IFA$=""THEN735
:IFA$=""THEN735
740 IFA$="Y"THENPOKE53281,0
: GOT090
IFA$="Y"THENPOKE53 281,0:GOTO90
745 GOT0640
GOTO640
800 SC=SC-(INT(Sc
/ 10))
SC=SC-(INT(SC/10))
805 FORT=lT04:POKE53281,7:FORD=lT070:NEXT
FORT=1TO4:POKE53281,7:FORD=1TO70:NEXT
D:POKE53281,0
:NEXT : GOSUB225:GOTO 5000
D:POKE53281,0:NEXT:GOSUB225:GOTO
5000 S=13*4096+4*256
5010 FORT=STOS+24:POKET,0:NEXT
5020 POKE S+24,15
5030 POKES+5,16*1+10:POKES+6,16*5 +11
5040 POKES+1,80 :POKES,80
5050 POKES+4;129:FORT=1T0300:NEXT:POKES+4
POKES+4;129:FORT=1TO300:NEXT:POKES+4
,,128
128
5060 RETURN
©
<0

COMPUTERIZED GREETING CARDS
Special Christmas Card Series

Now
Now you
you can
can have
have your
your computer
computer send
send 8
a personal
personal message
message to
to everyone
everyone
on
on your
your Christmas
Christmas list
list.. These
These beautiful
beautiful Christmas
Christmas Cards
Cards and
and Envelopes
Envelopes
come
come continuous
continuous with tab
tab feed for
for standard
standard and
and home
home printers.
printers.

Box 20 Cards w
I Matching Envelopes
w/Matching
9•
Only 999B

specify design when ordering
CX 1
1 -- Santa Claus
ex
CX 2 -— Snow Scene and Sleigh
CX 3 -- Yuletide Scene
ex
CX 4 -— Religious

To order send check or

ex

money order VISA
/ Me
VISA/MC

ex

13.00.
de S1.50
per
$3.00- Inclu
include
S1.5Oper
order ($5.00
'$5,00 Foreign Orders}
Orders)
shipping.
shipping.

COM
PUCARDS
COMPUCARDS

Samples sent on request
Phone orders:
14041299·0713
(404) 299-0713

P.O.
P.O. Box 894
Sto
ne M
ountain. GA 30086
Stone
Mountain.

accepted
O. D. add
accepted-· C.
C.O.D.

RUN YOUR BUSINESS
THE EASY WAY!
SPREADSHEET

disk software
The single disk
designed
package especially designed
for ease of
at use.
use. Now even the
Ihe beginning computer
nal fear
lear fully automating
automating his business.
business.
user need not
The "Business Pack"
Pack" takes
lakes care
care of
at everything;
everything:
The
right at
at the point
point of
at sale!
sale! Invoices,
Invoices,
right
receivables. inventory,
inventory, sales tax,
receivables,
accounting, everything
everything you
you need
need
accounting,
only $179.95.
for only

CONTACT
CONTACT

LOGISTIC
LOGISTIC ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING ASSOCIATES
ASSOCIATE*
FOR ALL
All YOUR
YOUR 64
64 SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE
FOR
(619) 562-1047
562·1047
(619)
SPECIAl DISCOUNTS
DISCOUNTS FOR
fOR DEALERS
DEAlERS AND
AND DISTRIBUTORS
DISTRIBUTORS
SPECIAL

I

I I ES IT
DOES

BETTER

Because we
we know
ImIM .•Adventures best. We're Adventure
International, the
the company
r-nrnn",m i ':that started it all. And whether you
International,
prefer
Adventures based on Fact or Fiction, Jyym
prefer your
your .,:a~:~~~~
Pearson's
Pearson's unique story lines will provide unlimited hours of
Adventure entertainment.
Choose
Choose a journey into the past with
Earthquake
Earthquake —
- San
San Francisco 1906, or a
wild ride into the Future in Escape From
wild ride into the Future ~,~:~:Jt6:r
Traam. And for those of you who
IN are intrigued
by the
supernatural,
there's the
Curse of
Crowley Manor.

NEW

SAIGON:
FINAL DAYS
THE RNAL
by Jyym & Robyn Pearson
and historic fact blend to form one of the most truly unique Adventuring

ler. SAIGON: THE FINAL DAYS will plunge you into the chaos and urgency of the
last days of America's involvement in Southeast Asia. All of the features you expect are here:

two-word command acceptance, extensive computer vocabulary, game save, and more,
whisking you into a critical and controversial chapter of recent American history.

ENTURES
JYYM PEARSON'S ADVENTURES
WITH GRAPHICS BY NORMAN SAILOR
Brought to you by

dventur&

INTERNATIONAL

Apple WITH GRAPHICS! [4BK Disk] .

.

. $34.95 each

Atari [32K Disk]
TRS-80 Mode! 1, 3, & 4 [32K Disk]

Atari/CoCo/TRS-80 Model 1, 3. & 4
[16K TBpe]

£24.94 each
.

524.95 each

$24.95 each

1-800327-7172

'~;r.:
J\;;:.,v;~~~1
today!
If
they're not in stock,
get the Adventures you
you want
want by
by calling
calling
~

dealer

Get Jyym's Adventures from your local dealer today! If

us toll-free.

A Subsidiary of Scott Adams. Inc.

PO Box 3435 • Longwood. FL 32750 • [305] 862-6917

Dealer inquiries are always invited!

razy Climber

V1

T
ed Reynolds
Ted
As you scale the side of a
a building, maneuvering around
windows, watch ou
outt for the falling flowerpots and atat
tacking birds
joybirds.. Originally written on the VIC with
with joy
stick, versions are included for the 64 (with joystick)
and the T/-99/4A
T1-99/4A with Extended BASIC.

"Crazy Climber" is a game requiring manual dexdex
terity and judgment. With a joystick, you control
the Crazy Climber as he scales the side of a brick
building, avoiding windows and falling objects.
The higher he climbs, the higher your score.
score.

The VIC Version

First, type in and save Program 1. Then type in
Program 2 and save it immediately
immed iately following ProPro
gram 11 on the same tape. When Progra
m 11 is RUN,
Program
use Progra
m 2 to be loaded from tape
it will ca
cause
Program
aand
nd RUN automatica
lly.
automatically.
When the game starts, you will see a ddemon
emonstration of the Crazy Climber in action. After this
brief display, he will come to a stop, and you can
start play by pressing the fire button.
button.
If tlie
fall s, the ga
me ends and
the Crazy Climber falls,
game
your score is displayed. Simply press the fire but
button to start another game. The climber will fall if
any contact is made with a window. It's easy going
until your score reaches 100. At this point, you'll
have to contend with falling flowerpots. At 300,
the flowerpots will stop falling, but you'll have to
watch out for birds flying from the left side of the
screen. If you reach 600, you've made it to the top
of the building, and you start at the bottom of the
n ext building.
next

The 64 Version
In this version, there are some major differences
play. First, plug the joystick into Port 1. Hit the
in play.
space bar to start the game. Unlike the VIC verver
sion, you can climb onto a w
indow as long as you
window
have some contact with the wall. A variety of
objects are tossed down at you -- TVs, pianos,
barbells, safes (it's
{it's one of those wild and crazy
apartment buildings) -- and they come twice as
fast after your score reaches 150.
This version also includes a high score feature.
Pressing the space bar will start a new game.
If you'd rather not type in the program, I'll
make a copy (VIC version only) if you send a blank
tape or disk, SASE, and $3 to:
Ted Reynolds
145 North Broadway #1 8
Tooele
Tooele,, UT 84074

ANNOUNCING
ANEWGAME
A
NEW GAME
SOORIGINAL
SO
ORIGINAL
YOU NEED INSIDE SECRETS
SURVIVE...MUCH
JUST TO SURVIVE
... MUCH LESS WIN!
K[ow In Every Dragon Haw\Pac\age:
'.Now
Haw~ Pac~age: Free Strategy Cards.
Great new game -— great new way to

face to face with the dragon himself.
himself But

play. You are the Dragon Hawk, soaring

you won't be alone.

to attack -— and escape from -— a host of

To get you there faster and make play
play'
ing Dragon Hawk more fun
than any Commodore
Co=odore 64 game
you 11 have help at your
ever, you'll
fingertips.
finger
tips. Strategy cards with key
parts of the game
tips on crucial parts
are included free in your package.
Get your claws on Dragon Hawk right
away. Its
It's a thrill so new and different
away.
you may never come down.
You 11 find Dragon Hawk for the Com'
You'll
modore 64 with disk drive at your local
modore64
dealer now, or write to UMI direct.

flying monsters. Each time
you press the trigger on your
joystick, the hawks
hawk's wings
flap, lifting you into position
to dive, talons extended.
One pounce and another
phoenix bird or flying iquana is reduced
to a mere floating feather.
feather. But if you
fail to get above your enemies
... zap'
enemies...
zap!
You've had it!
it! And you've got to avoid
the massive lightning bolts,
b~lts, too.
Finally, on the seventh level, you come

Commodore 64 Isis aa trademork
trademark of

Commodore B
usiness Machines, Inc.
Business
Inc.

i

United Microware Industries, Inc.
3503-C Temple Avenue
Pomona,
594-1351
Pomona CA 91768 (714)
(714)594-1351

12Stro
The12
Strongest People
InTheWbrid.•
aI;'~ You
may know them as students, doctors,
office workers, lawyers. But don't let that fool

You may know them as students, doctors,
office workers, lawyers. But don't let that fool
you.They are the Warriors
WarrWrs ofRas?
ofRas~"
you.They
ofRas.
A
At will, they can enter the world of
Ras. A
world where sorcery is real and heroics are commonplace.
challengipg new compu
compuIt is there that you'll find the four challenging
ter role-playing games: Dunzhin,
Dunzhin;Kaiv,
Kai~ Wylde and Ziggurat.
You can join them, pitting your mind and

reflexes against mazes filled with creatures that are

"~

tum. Turns that become ~t1L
more threatening at every turn.
more treacherous with every step. And
with each triumph
Andwith
you become stronger, faster, wiser.
Even better, you
can carry your experience from

l;1

one game in the WarrWrs
Warriors ofRas
series to the next. You may need
to. Dunzhin,
Dunzhin Kai~
Kaiv, VVylde
Wylde and
Ziggurat
are increasingly difficult.
Zigguratare
, So
So slhd~b
sharpen
your
~
en youthr
Allf!llllleS'lreforAfan· alldL-!;:'::;~re64.
swor
ecome thee Dllllz7Iillisalso auailable!orApplealldJBMPC.
d .You
sword.
You "~cou
7m >could become
first Level 20
Warrior. The strongest in the world.
20Warrior.
And all the while even your best friends may
never know
know what's
what's happened
happened to
to you.
you.
l
never
Wylde

Ziggurat

Allgames arefor AUiri and Commodore 64.
Dunznin is also availableforApple and IBM PC.

screenplay'"
3558, Chapel
Chapel Hill
Hill NC 27514
27514 800-334-5470
800-334-5470
Box 3558.

The ultimate challenge
from Screenplay is coming Pla)?
challengefrom
Play, and
you could win $10,OOQ
$10,000.

44
55
66
77
88
99

PRINT"{HOMEJ[2
: ONZGOT027 , 55
PRINT"{HOME}{2 DOWN}";W1$
DOWN}";Wl$:ONZGOTO27,55
PRINTBK$:GOT066
PRINTBK?:GOTO66
PRINTW$
:GOT066
PRINTW?:GOTO66
PRINTWl$:GOT066
PRINTW1$:GOTO66
FORA=828T0907
: READD : POKEA , D: NEXTA
FORA=828TO907:READD:POKEA,D:NEXTA
DATAI69
, 2333,133,1,169,31,133,2,169,2,13
,1 33 , 1 , 169 , 31 , 133,2 , 169 , 2 , 13
DATA169,23
33,0,162,242,160,0
, 0 , 162,242,160 , 0
10
, 1,160 , 22 , 145,1 , 198,1,169
10 DATA177
DATA177,1,160,22,145,1,198,1,169
11
,19 7 ,1, 208 ,2,1 98 , 2 , 202 , 208 , 235,
11 DATA255
DATA255,197,1,208,2,198,2,202,208,
2 35,
198
,O, 208,229 , 96
198,0,208,229,96
12
,1 33,1,169 , 151 , 133,2 , 169
, 2,
12 DATAI69,233
DATA169,233,133,1,169,151,133,2,
169,2,
133,O,162
, 242,160,O
133,0,162,242,160,0
13
, 1 , 160,22 , 145,1 , 198 ,1, 169
13 DATA177
DATA177,1,160,22,145,1,198,1,169
14
, 197 , 1,208 , 2 , 198 , 2 , 202 , 208,235,
14 DATA255
DATA2 55,197,1,208,2,198,2,202,208,235,
198
, O, 208 , 229,96
198,0,208,229,96
15
=37151:P2=37152 : LC=7922
15 Pl
P1=37151:P2=37152:LC=7922
16
" {CLR} ": POKE36869,255
: POKE36879,8
16 PRINT
PRINT"[CLR}":POKE3
6869,2 55:POKE36879,8
:X=6
: POKE36876
, 220 : POKE37154
, 127
:X=6:POKE3
6876,220:POKE3
7154,127
17
: VL=36878
17 SN=36876
SN=36876:VL=36878
18 A$(I)
="{RED}ECD{DOWN}(3 LEFT}MKL{DOWN)
A?Cl)="{RED]ECD[DOWN}[3
LEFT}MKL{DOWN]
The c1ill/ber
climber is npproncilillg
approaching nil
an Opell
open will
window
in tile
the VIC
Tile
dow ill
{2
ST{ DOWNJ[ 2 LEFT)["
:A$ (2 )="
{2 LEFT}
LEFT}STEdOWN]i{2
LEFT}[":A$(2)="
version of ""Crazy
Climber."
versioll
CmZI/ CliIlIVer.
"
{RED}BCG{DOWN}{3
(red]bcg{down}[3 LEFT)JKO{DOWN}
left}jko{down]
[3
[LEFT)t"
(3 LEFT}UV{DOWN}
left}uv[down}EleftJT"
19 W$=
W$ = "1< {RED}@@[CYN} 4444 [RED}@@@@[CYN}
4444[RED}@@@@@@@ "
Program 1:
20 BL$=
@@@{DOWN}{3
BL$ = ""<a@@f
DOWN} {3 LEFT)@@@[DOWN}
LEFT }<a@ @ {DOWN}
VIC Crazy Climber, BASIC Loader
{3 LEFT}@@@[DOWN}{3
left) @(aia[ down} {3 LEFT}@@@
left}@@@""
21 MP$
="[HOME}[ll DOWN}
MP$="{HOME}{11
DOWN}""
POKE56,28:POKE52,28:CLR
90 POKE56,28
: POKE52 , 28:CLR
22
2 2 BK$= "[RED)@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@"
FORA=7168TO7432:READD:POKEA,D:NEXT
100 FORA=7168T07432:READD
: POKEA,D : NEXT
233 Wl$= " [RED}@@@@@@[CYN} 4444 [RED}@@@@
110 PRINT"{CLRJ[4
PRINT"(CLR){4 SPACES}"CHR$(34)"CRAZYC
SPACES)"CHR$(34)"CRAZYC 2
110
[CYN}444 4 [RED}@@@"
LIMBER"CHR$(34)
24 DN?="{22
DN$="[22 DOWN}
DOWN}""
115 POKE631,19:POKE632,131:POKE198,2:NEW
25
PRINT"[DOWN}";
: FORA=0TOI9 : PRINTBK$:NEX
PRINT"{DOWN}";:FORA=0TO19:PRINTBK?:NEX
L20 DATA0,247,247,247
DATA0,247,247,247,0,127,127,127,0,119
120
, 0 , 127 , 127 , 127,0 , 119
T
,119,119,0,127,127,127
,119,119,O,127,127,
127
[HO~IE} {2 DOWN}"
: FORA=0T03 : PRINTW
PRINT"{HOME}{2
DOWN}":FORA=0TO3:PRINTW
130 DATA0,247,199,199,0,67,99,97,0,247,22
DATA0 , 247,199,199 , 0 , 67 , 99,97 ,0,247,2 2 26 PRINT"
$$:NEXT
: NEXT
7,193,0,65,65,99
PRINT~IP$; TAB (X+M) ; A$ (l +M) : FORA=0TOI00 :
140 DATA0,247,227,227,0,71,7,15,0,247,247
140DATA0
, 247 , 227,227 , 0 , 71,7,lS , 0,247,247 2277 PRINTMP?;TAB(X+M);A?tl+M):FORA=0TO100:
NEXT
,247,0,127,113,113
, 247 , O,127 , 113 ,11 3
PRINTMP $ ; TAB(X+M );BI.$ :SYS828 :SYS 868:PR
150 DATA0,247,227,193,0,65,65,99,0,247,24
DATA0 , 247,227,193,0,65,65,99,0 , 247 , 24 28 PRINTMP$;TAB(X+M);BL$:SYS828:SYS868:PR
INT"{HOME}[RVS}
" ;G
INT"{HOME}{RVS}";G
7,247,0,127,15,15
7,247 , 0,127,15,15
POKE36878
,5:POKE36878
,0
29 POKE36878,5:P0KE36&78,0
160 DATA64,170,85,42,60,60,60,24,191,85,1
DATA64 , 170,85,42,60 , 60 , 60,24 , 191 , 85 , 1
IFM=0THENM=1:GOT032
30 ifm=0thenm=1:goto32
70,213,195,195,195,231
70 ,2 13 , 195,195 , 195 , 231
IFM=lTHENM=0 :GOT0322
170 DATA0,240,244,247,0,127,127,127,0,0,0
DATA0 , 240 , 244 , 247 , 0 , 127 , 127 , 127 , 0 , 0 , 0 31 ifm=1thenm=0:goto3
G=G+l : IFG> =50ANDG< 58THENPRINT " [HOME)
32 g=g+1:ifg>=50andg<58thenprint"{home}
,0,0,0,0,0
, 0,0,0,0,0
[2 down}{rvs}{wht}
DOWN} {RVS} [WHT} c{red}rEcyn]aEpur}z
C{RED }R [ CYN}A[PUR}Z
{2
DATA0 ,23,55,2 47 , 0 , 127,127,127 , 0 , 240 ,22
180 DATA0,23,55,247,0,127,127,127,0,240,
[GRN)Y {BLU}C{YEL}L
[WHT} I[RED}M[CYN}B
{grnJy
{blu}cEyel}l{wht}i[red}mEcyn}b
40,247,0,127,127,127
40 , 247,O,127 , 127 , 127
[PUR}E[GRN}R"
:
GOT027
{PUR}e{GRN}R":GOTO27
190DATA0
, 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0,0,0,7 , 7,119 , 0 , 127,1
190
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,7,7,119,0,127,1
IFG=58THEN36
33 IFG=58THEN36
27,127
27 , 127
L=L+l : ONLGOT02 , 2,2,2,3 , 3 , 3,3,2 , 2 , 2 , 2
34 L=L+1:ONLGOTO2,2,2,2,3,3,3,3,2,2,2,2
200 DATA143,13
DATAI43 , 1355,195,22
, 195,225,240,0,0
, 240,255 , 2
200
5,240,0,0,240,255,2
L=0 : GOT034
35
35 L=0:GOTO34
55,255,255,31,95,15,31
55,255,255,31,95,15 , 31
PRINTMP$;TAB(X+M);A$(l+M)
36 PR1NTMP$;TAB(X+M);A$(1+M)
210
210 DATA0,247,247,247,0,127,127,127,0,0,0
DATA0 , 247 , 247 , 247,0,127 , 127 , 127 , 0 , 0 , 0 36
FORA=ITOI000 : NEXT :Y=7
37
37 FORA=1TO1000:NEXT:Y=7
,23,0,31,31,31
, 23 ,0,31, 31 , 31
PRINT " {CLR} {DOWN} ": FORA=0TOI9 :PRINTBK$
38 PRINT"{CLR}{DOWN}":FORA=0TO19:PRINTBK?
DATA0 , 7 , 7,199,0 , 71 , 71 , 71 , 0 , 224 , 224,22 38
2220
20 DATA0,7,7,199,0,71,71,71,0,224,224,22
: NEXT
:NEXT
7,0,99,99,99
7 ,O, 99 , 99 , 99
PRINT"[HOME}[2
DOWN}" : FORA=IT0 4:PRINTIV
39
PRINT"{HOME}{2
DOWN}":FORA=1TO4:PRINTW
DATA0 , 0 , 0 , 240 , 0 , 120,120 , 120 , 0 , 247 , 247 39
2230
30 DATA0,0,0,240,0,120,120,120,0,247,247
: NEXT
1l$
$:NEXT
,247,0,127,127,127
,247,0,127,127,127
PRINT"[HOME}[22 DOWN}";BK$;"{HOME}"
DOWN}" ;BK$;" {HmIE}"
40 PRINT"{HOME}£22
240 DATA255,255,255,255,248,250,240,248,2
DATA255 , 255 , 255 , 255 ,2 48 , 250,240 ,2 48,2 40
240
PRINTMP$;LEFT$(DN$
, Y);TAB(X+M);A$(l+M)
41 PRINTMP?;LEFT$(DN$,Y);TAB{X+M);A?(H-M)
41
41 , 225,19, , 135 , 15 , O, O,15
41,225,195,135,15,0,0,15
IF(PEEK(37151)AND32)<
>0THE N42
42 IF{PEEK(37151)AND32)<>0THEN42
DATA0 , 247 , 247,247,0,127,127 , 127,0,23 , 42
2250
50 DATA0,247,247,247,0,127,127,127,0,23,
43 Z=2:G=0
23 ,2 47 , O, 127 , 127 , 127
43 Z=2:G=@
23,247,0,127,127,127
44 J0=-((PEEK(P1)AND16)=0):Jl=-({PEEK(Pi)
260
260 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0,0 , 0,0 , 0,0 ,0,0
44 J0= - «PEEK(Pl)AND16) =0) : Jl=-«PEEK(Pl)
AND8)=0)
AND8)=0)
270 DATA0,240,240,247,0,12
DATA0 , 240 , 24@ , 247,0 ,1 27,127
, 127 ,255,2
270
7,127,127,
2 55, 2
J2=
- «PEEK(Pl)AND4)=0):J3= -«P EEK(P2)A
45- J2=-((PEEK(P1}AND4)=0):J3=-((PEEK(P2)A
55,255 , 255,255,255
, 255
, 255
45 ND128)
55,255,255,2
55,255,2
55,255
=0)
ND128)=0J
280
280 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0 , 0 , 0 , 0,0,0,0,0,0
46 IFG>=100ANDG<299THEN67

Program
Program 2:
2: VIC
VIC Crazy
Crazy Climber,
Climber, Main
Main Program
Program
11 BN=l:Z=l:G0T08
BN=I : Z= I : GOT08

22 PRINT"{HOME}[2
PRINT "{HOME}{2 DOWN]";BK$:ONZGOTO27,55
DOWN}" ; BK$ : ONZGOT027 , 55
33 PRINT"{HOME}{2
PRINT " {HO~IEJ[ 2 DOWN}";W$:ONZGOTO27,55
DOWN}"; W$: ONZGOT027 , 55
8d
84

COMPUTE!
COMPUTE!

NovembeM983
November1983

46

IFG>=100ANDG<299THEN67

47
47

IFG> =300ANDG<599THEN72
IFG>=300ANDG<599THEN72

48
48

IFG>=6@0THEN77
IFG>=600THEN77

49 IFPEEK(P1)+PEEK(P2)=373THEN44
IFPEEK(Pl)+PEEK(P2) =373THEN44
49
50 PRINTMP$;LEFT?(DN$,Y);TAB{X+M);BL?;"
PRINTMP$;LEFT$(DN$ , Y);TAB(X+M);BL$;"
50
[HO~IE) {RVS} " ; SC
{HOME}{RVS}";SC

51
51

IFJ0THENX=X- l : XL=1 : IFX<0THENX=0
IFJ0THENX=X-1:XL=1:IFX<0THENX=0

FCM The Filing,
Filing§ Cataloging
FCM:
T

:

and Mailing List Program
that does everything.

FCM,
FCM, formerly
formerly 1st
1st Class
Class Mail,
Mall, isIS aa lot
101 more
more than
than
just
just the
the best
best mailing
mailing list
"St program
program you
you can
can buy.
buy.

Because
Because along
along with
with being
being the
the most
most flexible
flexible
and
and easy-to-use
easy·ro-use mailing
mailing list
list program
program there
there is,
IS,

FCM
FCM also
also handles
handles aa number
number of
of other
orher tasks
tasks
more
more easily
easily than
than any
any other
other program
program of
of its
its kind.
kind.

You
You can
can use
use FCM
FCM for
for anything
anything you'd
you'd keep
keep on
on
file.
file. Like
like your
your address
address book,
book. household
household bills,
billS.

stamp
stamp or
or coin
COin collections.
co/tecuons, Christmas
Christmas card
card list
list
[know
Iknow who
who sent you
you aa card
card last
last year),
year). fishing
fishing
gear inventory
Inventory or
or medical records.
records.

Or
Or how
how about
about aa list
liSt of
of important
Important dates
dates [FCM
fFCM
will
will let you
you flag
flag them
them by
by name,
name, date and
and occa
occa-

sion).
maybe you'd
you'd like to
to use
use FCM
FCM for
for aa
sion). Or maybe
guest
guest list
liSt for
for aa wedding.
wedding. FCM will
Will even
even record
record
RSVP's,
RSVP's, gifts and thank
rhank. you
you notes.
notes.
What's
What"s more,
more. FCM
FCM is
is incredibly
Incredibly easy to
[0 use.
use.

Special Features
FCM lets
lets you create your own mailing label.
label.
Which
Which means you can
can make your labels
labels look
the
[he way
way you
y ou want
w ant them
[hem to.
to. You can even
even
decide
a
deCide to
ro print
prim right on the envelope.
envelope. Or
Or add a
special message
message line
hne l.ike
1.lke "Merry
" Merry Christmas"
Chns[mas" or
"Attention: Sales
"Anemlon:
sales Manager." FCM is
IS extremely
exrremely
flexible.
fleXible.
And speaking of trexlble,
flexible. FCM
FCM lets you
search and sonin
son In any of 12 different
dlfferem categories.
categorres.
So you can organize mailings any way you
want:
state, company name,
want by s[a[e,
name, zip
ZiP code or
whatever
like. If you
you're
wharever you lIke.
're using FCM to
[0
catalog your home library.
library, you mIght
might want
ca[alog
wam to
ro
category. It's complerely
completely
!rile. author
aurhor or caregory.
sort by title,
up
up to you.
you.
But one of the
[he best
bes[ parts about FCM is
IS being
create your own headIngs.
headings. Because
able to
[0 crea[e
that
store, file and catalog
just about
catalogJus[
abou[
[hat lets you store,
anythIng
'd like [0
anything you
you'd
to keep tabs on.
on.
Feature*
The Form Letter Feature"
is compatible with many word processing
FCM IS
Screenwriter rr.
II. Appfewriter
Applewmer
programs such as Screenwmer
l/li/lle. Apple PIe,
Pie. Pie Writer,
Writer, WordStar/Mailfill/lie,
WordStar/ MallMerge and
and MagIC
Magic Window
Window 1/11.
i/li. JuS[
Just a
a few
Merge
simple commands
commands and you can aUiomaucaJly
automatically
Simple
combine your form letters With
with your maIling
mailing list
combIne
professionally formaned
formatted documents.
documents.
for profeSSIonally
Continental Sofcware
Software dealer.
Stop by your Con!rnemal
Or call us today to find out all about FCM.
you're
cataloging, from a
No matter what you
're cataloging.
inventory for Insurance
insurance purposes [0
to
household Invemory
25,000 person maIling
mailing liSt.
list. FCM IS
is [he
the besl
best
a 25.000
program you can buy.
buy
true, you stili
still have to lick the stamp.
stamp.
It's [rue,
But we
we're
BUI
're working on it.

Available for:
for: Apple II/lie.
ll/fle, IBM PC/
PC/PC
PC XT.
64, Texas InS(fumems
Instruments
Commodore 64,
Professional.
ProfeSSIonal
•Available on most verSIOns.
versions.
"AvaIlable

free 64 page booklet, "Tips for
For your fr~e
Buying Software" and complete product
catalog, please write Continental
Software, Dept. COM.
COM, 11223 S. Hlndry
Software.
Avenue, Los Angeles.
Angeles, CA 90045.
90045,
Avenue.
213/417-8031,213/417-3003.
213/
417 -8031.213/ 417 -3003.
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52
52

IFJITHENG=G-l:SC=SC-l:YL=-I:Y=Y+l:IFY>
IFJ1THENG=G-1:SC=SC-1:YL=-1:Y=Y+1:IFY>
7THENY= 7 : G=G+l : SC=SC+l
7THENY=7:G=G+1:SC=SC+1

53
53

IFJ2THENG=G+l:SC=SC+l:YL=I:Y=Y- l : IFY<0
IFJ2THENG=G+1:SC=SC+1:YL=1:Y=Y-1:IFY<0
THENY=0:GOT059
THENY=0:GOTO59

54
54

IFJ3THENX=X+l:XL=- I:IFX>17THENX=17
IFJ3THENX=X+1:XL=-1:IFX>17THENX=17

M=(255 - M)AND1 : POKE36878 , 5:POKE36878,0
555
5 M=(255-M)AND1:POKE36878,5:POKE36878,
0
56 ZX=LC+X+M+(22*Y)
ZX=LC+X+M+ (22*Y)
56
57 IFPEEK(ZX)ORPEEK(ZX+2)ORPEEK(ZX+66)ORP
IFPEEK(ZX)ORPEEK(ZX+ 2)ORP EEK( ZX+66) ORP
57
EEK(ZX+68)THEN63
EEK(ZX+68)THEN63
58 PRINTMP$;LEFT$(DN$,Y);TAB(X+M);A$(l+M)
PRINTMP$;LEFT$(DN$ , Y);TAB(X+M); A$( I+M)
58
: G01'044
:G0T044
59
59

SYS828 : SYS868:IFPT= ITHENPP=PP+22:PM=PM
SYS828:SYS868:IFPT=lTHENPP=PP+22:PM=PM
+11
+

60
60

IFBD=ITHENBP=BP+22
IFBD=lTHENBP=BP+22

61
61

L=L+l:ONLGOT02,2 , 2,2 , 3 , 3 , 3 , 3 , 2 , 2 , 2 , 2 , 4
L=L+1:ONLGOTO2,2,2,2,3,3,3,3,2,2,2,2,4

62
62

L=0: GOT061
L=0:GOTO61

,4 . 4,4
,4-4,4

63 PRINT"(HOME][22
PRINT"{HOME}{22 DOWN]";:POKESN,250:POK
DOWN} ";:POKESN , 250:POK
63
EVL ,10: FORA=I TOG
EVL,10:FORA=1TOG

64

L=L+l : ONLGOT06 , 6,6 ,6,5,5,5 , S , 7 , 7,7,7,5
L=L+1:ONLGOTO6,6,6,6,5,5,5,5,7,7,7,7,5

65
65

POKESN,PEEK(SN) - I:L=0:GOT064
POKESN,PEEK(SN)-1:L=0:GOTO64

A piano
piallo is about
abollt to fall
fall on
011 the
the climber in
ill the 64 version
versioll
of "Crazy Climber."
Climber,"
of

67
67

IFPT=ITHENPM=PM+l :IFPM= >20THENPT=0
: PM=
IFPT=1THENPM=PM+1:IFPM=>
20THENPT=0:PM=

250
250
260
260

, 5, 5, 5
,5,5,5

66 NEXTA:PRINT"(CLR]":X=6:L=0:POKESN,220:
NEXTA:PRINT"{CLR} ":X= 6 :L=0 : POKESN,220:
66
POKEVL , 0 :P RINT " {RVS} {WHT} SCORE :"G "
POKEVL,0:PRINT"{RVS}(WHT}SCORE:"G"
(RED}" :SC=SC- G: GOT037
[RED]":SC=SC-G:GOTO37
0 :POKEPP,PL
0:POKEPP,PL
68

IFPT=0THENPP=INT(RND(1)*21)+7724:PT=I :
IFPT=0THENPP=INT(RND(I)*21)+7724:PT=1:

70

POKET+l,239:POKET+2 , 250
POKET+1,239:POKET+2,250
PRINT" ( HOME}"; SPC( 16 ) " {7 DOWN}";RIGHT
DOWN}"; RIGHT
270 PRINT"[HOME]";SPC(16)"{7
$(TI$ , 3' ) :NEXT
$(TI$,3):NEXT

PL=PEEK( pp)
PL=PEEK(PP)

POKEPP , PL:PP=PP+22 : PL=PEEK(PP)
69 POKEPP,PL:PP=PP+22:PL=PEEK(PP)
IFPL<>31ANDPL<>0THENPL=0:PP=7746
: GOT06
IFPL<
> 31ANDPL< > 0THENPL=0:PP=7746:GOTO6
3
3

71

POKEPP , 9 : GOT049
POKEPP,9:GOTO49
72 IFBD=1THENBH=BH+1:IFBH>=19THENBD=0:BH=
IFBD=ITHENBH=BH+l : IFBH> =19THENBD=0 : BH=
0 : POKEBP ,BL:POK EBP- 1,Bl
0:POKEBP,BL:POKEBP-1,
Bl
733 IFBD=0THENBP=INT(RND(1)*10)*22-*7725:BD
IFBD=0 THENBP=INT(RND(I)*10)*22;7725:BD
7
=1:BL=PEEK(BP):B1=PEEK(BP-l)
=1:BL=PEEK(BP):B1=PEEK(BP-1)
POKEBP ,BL:POKEBP - l,Bl:BP=BP+l:BL=PEEK(
74 POKEBP,BL:POKEBP-1,B1:BP=BP+1:BL=PEEK(
BP) : Bl=PEEK(BP- 1)
BP):B1=PEEK(BP-1)
755 IFBL<>31ANDBL<>0THENBL=0:BP=7
IFBL<>31ANDBL<>0THENBL= 0:BP=7746:GOT06
7
746:GOTO6
3
76 POKEBP,17:POKEBP-1,16:GOTO49
POKEBP,17 :POKEBP-l , 16 :GOT049
: POKE36869 , 240:8N=BN+l
777
7 PRINT"{CLR}"
PRINT"[CLR]":POKE36869,240:BN=BN+1
78 PRINT"{3 RIGHT}YOU
RIGHTJYOU MADE ITII":PRINT"NO
IT 1 1":PRINT"NO
W
# "; MID$ (STR$ (BN), 2)
W FOR BUILDING #";MID$(STR§(BN),2)
FORA=I T02500 : NEXT :POKE36 869 , 255:GOT037
79 FORA=1TO2500:NEXT:POKE36869,255:G0TO37

Program 3: Crazy
Version
Crazy Climber,
Climber, 64
64 Version
By Gregg Peele, Assistant Programming Supervisor

100 GOT0190
GOTO190
110 S=54272:FORE=STOS+28
: POKEE , 0:NEXT
S=54272:FORE=STOS+28:POKEE,0:NEXT
12
0 POKE54296
, 15 ::POKE54277,
POKE54277 , 51 :POKE5427
120
POKE54296,15
88,, 252
130 POKE 54276
POKE 54273, 10 :POKE
54276,, 129 ::POKE
54272, 100
140 FORT~ITO
: NEXT:POKE54276 , 128:RETUR
FORT=1TO 200
200:NEXT:POKE54276,128:RETUR
N

150 S=54272:FORE=STOS+28
: POKEE,0:NEXT
S=54272:FORE=STOS+28:POKEE,0:NEXT
160 POKE54296
, 15 :POKE
54277 , 52 :POKE54278
POKE54296,15
:POKE54277,52

280
280

FORR=1TO24
FORR=IT024

290
300

DA
READ DA
FORT=DA TO
TO DA+5:POKET,32:POKET+40,32:
DA+5:POKET,32:POKET+40 , 32 :
POKET+80 , 32 : POKET+120,32
POKET+80,32:POKET+120,32

310 NEXT:PRINT"EHOME}";SPC(16)"{7
NEXT : PRINT" {HOME}" ; SPC( 16} " (7 DOWN}";
DOWN} ";
RIGHT$(TI$,3):NEXT
320
32 0

POKE 54276,17:POKE54272
, 2:RETURN
54276,17:POKE54272,2:RETURN
FORHG=200T00STEP
- l : POKE54273,HG:NEXT
FORHG=200TO0STEP-1:POKE54273,HG:NEXT
POKE53281,I
: POKE646 , 0 : SC=0:HS=0
POKE53281,1:POKE646,0:SC=0:HS=0
TI$="000000
"
TI$="000000"
PRINT"{CLR}"SPC(3)"ENTERING
PRINT"{CLRi"SPC(3)"ENTERING NECESSARY
DATA FOR SPRITES"
220 PRINTSPC(
8) "AND MACHINE LANGUAGE
PRINTSPC(8)"AND
LANGUAGE""
230 PRINT
" {14 DOWNj{2
PRINT"{14
DOWN}{2 RIGHT}TAKE
RIGHTjTAKE A BREAK
{SPACE}FOR
{SPACE]FOR ABOUT FOUR MINUTES"
240 POKE2
, 0 : POKE191', 48
POKE2,0:POKE191,48
66
86 COMPUTf:l
COMPUTE! November1983
November 19S3

DATA12332,12344,12358,12698
DATAI2332 , 12344,12358,12698

'

, 12712
, 130
12712,130

12 , 13024 , 13038
12,13024,13038
330

DATA13332,13344
DATAI3332 , 13344

, 13358,13698,13712,140
1 3358 ,13698 ,1 3712 , 140

12 , 14024 , 14038
12,14024,14038
340

DATAI4332
, 14344 , 14358
, 14698
DATA143
3 2,14344,143
58,14698
12
, 15024,15038
12,15024,15038

350

Dl
=0 : D2=12 8 :GOSUB620 : GOSUB950 : Dl=64:D
D1=0:D2=128:GOSUB620:GOSUB950:D1=64:D
2=-128:GOSUB660:GOSUBl460:POKE50688,1
2=128 : GOSUB660:GOSUBI460 : POKE50688,1
PRINT"{CLR}";:SYS49152:POKE53248,160:
PRINT
"{CLR}" ; :SYS49152:POKE5324 8 , 160:
SYS49517
V=53248:SC=0:POKEV+21,255:POKEV+l,215
V=53248:SC
=0:POKEV+21 , 255:POKEV+l , 215
V=53248:POKEV+3 9,1:IFPEEK(700)=0THENS
V=53248:POKEV+39,I
: IFPEEK(700)=0THENS
1=13 : S2=15 : POKE53272 , 20
1=13:S2=15:POKE53272,20
IFSO50ANDPEEK(V+1)>99AND( {PEEK{563 21
IFSC>50ANDPEEK(V+l»99AND«PEEK(56321
)ANDI5)=14)THENPOKEV+1
, (PEEK(V+l) - .3)
)AND15)=14)THENPOKEV+1,{PEEK(V+l)-.3)
IF((PEEK(53278)AND1)OR(PEEK(53279)AND
IF«PEEK(53278)AND1)OR(PEEK(53279)AND
1)=0)THENQ=
I:GOT0560
1)=0)THENQ=1:GOTO560
POKE700,0
POKE700
,0
IFSC>150THENPOKE5
0688 , 0
IFSO150THENPOKE50688,0
SYS49152+24
IFPEEK(52993)
<20THENPOKE20 41 , 228+RND(
IFPEEK(52993)<20THENPOKE2041,228+RND{
0)*4:POKEV+40
, (PEEK(2041)-228)
+4
0)*4:POKEV+40,(PEEK(2041)-2
28)+4
POKEV+23,{PEEK{V+23)OR2):POKEV+29,(PE
POKEV+23,(PEEK(
V+23)OR2):POKEV+29,(PE
EK(V+29)OR2)
TR=ER:ER=RND(0)*320+24:IFPEEK(52993)<
230THENER=TR
ER>255THENIFER-255<30THENPOKEV+16,
IF ER
>2 55THENIFER-255 <3 0THENPOKEV+16 ,
(PEEK(V+
16)OR2):POKEV+2,ER- 255 '
(PEEK(V+16)OR2):POKEV+2,ER-255
IF ER<
= 255THENPOKEV+2 , ER:POKEV+16,(PE
ER<=255THENPOKEV+2,ER:POKEV+16,(PE
EK(V+16)AND253))
EK(V+l6)AND253
IF(PEEK(56321)AND15)<>15THENPOKE2040,
Sl:POKE542 96,5:POKE54296,0
SI:POKE54296
, 5:POKE54296 , 0
IF((PEEK(53278)AND1)OR(PEEK(53279)AND
IF«PEEK(53278)AND1)OR(PEEK(53279)AND
1)=0)THENQ=1:GOTO560
1)
=0)THENQ = I : GOT0560
POKEV+29,(PEEK(V+29)OR2):POKEV+23,(PE
POKEV+29
,( PEEK(V+29) OR2) :POKEV+23, ( PE
EK(V+23)OR2)
EK(V+
2 3 )OR2)

360
3 70
370
380

390
400
4410
10
420
430
440
450
460

,2
44
,244

170
180
190
200
210

K=43008 :L=1024
K=43008:L=1024
FORT=12288TO13312+4*LSTEP3:POKET,239:
FORT=12288TOI3312+4*LSTEP3:POKET,239 :

470
480
490
500
510

, 14712
14712,, 150

New From Cardco

Five Slot Expansion Interface
fortheC-64
The CARDBOARD/5
(CB/5) is an enclosed
five slot, fully switch
selectable, expansion
interface for the
Commodore 64™. This
quality product allows the
user to switch select any
cartridge slot or
combination of cartridge
slots. Twenty-two color
coded light emitting
diodes give status
indication. Each slot has
four LEDs and two toggle
switches for indication
and control. Two master
toggle switches allow the
user to manually override
any situation.
All Cardco products are
individually tested to

full support under the
board to prevent
flexing
full plastic enclosure to
insure safety
fused to protect your
computer

convenient reset button
CARDCO, Inc.'s
exclusive Lifetime
Guarantee

Some of the features of the
CARDBOARD/5 are:
• high quality glass/epoxy
circuit board
gold plated contacts
logic lines are switched by

insure quality and

solid state IC switches
full LED status indication

reliability.

convenient toggle switches

313Mathewson • Wichita,Kansas67214 • (316) 267-6525

ic n ronicloraH ImHomnib e\t f^nmmnHnra Riicinacc Cuclamc

See a complete line of American
made Cardco Products at a
computer store nearyou, today.
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.
520 IF(PEEK(56321)ANDI5)=15THENPOKE2040,1
IF(PEEK(56321)AND15)=15THENPOKE2040,1
1

530 IFPEEK(700)THENS1=14:S2=11
IFPEEK{700)THENS1=14:S2=11
540 IF((PEEK(53278)AND1)OR(PEEK(53279)AND
1)=0)THENQ=1:GOT0560
1)=0)THENQ=1:GOTO560
550 Q=0:GOT0590
Q=0:GOTO590
560 POKEV+21,PEEK(V+21)AND1
570 GOSUB150:FORT=1T0100:SYS49469:POKEV+1
GOSUB150:FORT=1TO100:SYS49469:POKEV+1
,,(PEEK(V+1)+1)AND230
( PEEK (V+1)+1 )AND230
580 POKE54273,ABS(T-100):NEXT:Q=0:POKE532
78 ,0:GOSUBI10 :GOSUBI360
78,0:GOSUB110:GOSUB1360
POKEV+21,255:SYS49152+24
590 POKEV+21,255:SYS49152
+24
600 IF(PEEK(56321)AND15
) <>15THENPOKE2040,
IF(PEEK(56321)AND15)<>15THENPOKE2040,
S2:SC=SC+1
610 GOT0380
GOTO380
620 Il=832
11=832
630 READ A:IF A=256 THEN 660
640 PRINT"(HOME)";SPC(16)"[7
"; RIGHT
PRINT"{HOME}";SPC{16}"[7 DOWN)
DOWNj";RIGHT
$(TI$
, 3)
?(TI?,3)
650 POKE I1,A:I1=I1+1:GOTO 630
660 FORI=0T020
FORI=0TO20
670 FORJ=2T00STEP-1
FORJ=2TO0STEP-1
680 PRINT"
[HOME) "; SPC (16)" [7 DOWN)";
RIGHT
PRINT"(HOME}";SPC(16)"{7
DOWN}";RIGHT
$(TI$
,3)
$(TI$,3)
690 M
1=832+D1+I*3+J:M2
=832+D2+I
*3+ (2 -J)
Ml=83
2+Dl+I*3+J:M2=83
2+D2+I*3+(2-J)
700 FORK=7TO0STEP-1
FORK=7T00STEP-1
7710
10 PRINT"[HOME)";SPC(16)"[7
DOWN) ";RIGHT
PRINT"{HOME}";SPC(16)"[7 DOWN}";RIGHT
${TI?,3)
$(TI$,3)
720 B1=2tK:B2=2t(7-K)
Bl=2|K:B2=2t(7-K)
730 V=((PEEK(M1)ANDB1)<>0)
V=-((PEEK(M1)ANDB1)<>0)
740 POKEM2,PEEK(M2)OR(B2*V)
750 NEXTK,J,I:RETURN
NEXTK ,J,I: RETURN
760 DATA 0,0,0,0,56,0,0
770 DATA 124
,6, 0 ,254,6, 0,254
124,6,0,254,6,0,254
780 DATA 12
,0,1 24,12 ,0,5 6,24
12,0,124,12,0,56,24
790 DATA 77,255,240,15,255,224,24
,25 5,240 ,15, 255 , 224 ,24
800 DATA 254
, 0 , 96 , 254 , 0 ,19 2 ,254
254,0,96,254,0,192,254
810 DATA 0,0,254,0,0,254,0
820 DATA 0,255,224,1,255,240,3
830 DATA 0,24,6,0,14,12,0
840 DATA 14,120,0,0,120,0,0
850 DATA 122,0,0,0,0,56,0
860 DATA 48,124,6,48,254,6,24
48 ,1 24,6 ,48 ,2 54 , 6 , 24
870 DATA 254,12,24,124,12,12,56
880 DATA 24,15,255,240,7,255,224
0,254,0,0,254,0,0
890 DATA 0,254
,0 ,0,25 4,0,~
9900
00 DATA 254,0,0,254,0,0,254
910 DATA 0,0,254,0,1,254,0
920 DATA 3,6
, 0 , 6 , 3 ,0,124
3,6,0,6,3,0,124
930 DATA 1,224,120
,1,224, 0 , 0
1,224,120,1,224,0,0
940 DATA 00,122,0,256
,122, 0 ,2 56
950 1=14592
960 READ A:IF A=25
6 THEN RETURN
A=256
970 PRI
NT " [HOME) ";SPC(16)"[7 DOWN)
"; RIGHT
PRINT"EHOME}";SPC(16)"{7
DOWN}";RIGHT
5(TI$,3)
$(TI$ ,3)
980 POKE II,A:I=I+1:GOTO
, A:I= I+1:GOTO 960
990 DATA 0,0
,0,0, 6 , 0,0
0,0,0,0,6,0,0
1000 DATA 28,0,0,120,0,0,252

101
0
1010
1020
1030
1040
1050
1060
1070
1080
1090
1100
1110
1120
1130
88

DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA

COMPUTE!

00,3,230,0,15,131,0
, 3 , 230 , 0 ,1 5,131 , 0
62
, 1 , 128 ,1 27 , 255,248 ,1 27
62,1,128,127,255,248,127
255,25.2
, 85 , 85 , 92 ,1 2 7 , 255
255,25,2,85,85,92,127,255
252,68
, 0,20 , 68 , 0 , 20
252,68,0,20,68,0,20
64
, 0,16 , 0 , 0,0,0
64,0,16,0,0,0,0
00,0,0,0,0,0,0
, 0 , 0 ,0, 0,0 , 0
00,0,0,0,0,0,0
,0,0,0,0, 0, 0
00,255,255,224,191,255,160
, 255 , 255,224, 1 91,255,160
192,0
, 96 ,2 23,255 , 96 , 223
192,0,96,223,255,96,223
255
, 96 , 223 , 255 , 108 , 223 , 255
255,96,223,255,108,223,255
124,223
, 31 , 248 , 222,15 ,2 24
124,223,31,248,222,15,224
222,15
, 96 , 223 ,3 1 , 96 ,22 3
222,15,96,223,31,96,223
255,96,223,255,96,223,255
November 1983

1140
1150
1160
1170

DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA

96,223
, 255 , 96 , 223 , 255 , 96
96,223,255,96,223,255,96
128
, 0 , 32 ,2 55 , 255 , 224 , 224
128,0,32,255,255,224,224
00,224,224,0,224,224,0
, 224,224,0,224 ,2 24 , 0
224,255,0,0,0,O,O
224,255,0,0,0,0,0

11
80 DATA 00,0,0,0,0,0,0
, 0 , 0,0,0,0,0
1180

1190
1200
1210
1220
1230
1240

DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA

00,0,0,0,0,0,16
, 0 , 0 , 0,0,0,16
00,8,56,0,28,56,0
, 8 , 56 , 0 , 28,56 , 0
28,255,255,255
, 255,255,255
28,255,255,255,255,255,255
56,0,28
, 56 , O, 28,16
56,0,28,56,0,28,16
O,
8 , 0 , 0 ,O, 0 , O
0,8,0,0,0,0,0
0,0,0,0,0,0,O
0,0,0,0,0,0,0

1250 DATA 0
, 0 , 0,, 0,0,0,0
0,0,0,0,0,0,0

1260
1270
1280
1290
11300
300
1310
1320
1330
11340
340
1350
1360
1370
1380
1390
1400
1410
1420
1430
1440

DATA

0,0
, 0,0 , 0 , 0 , 4
0,0,0,0,0,0,4
DATA 0,32
, 2,0,64,1,0
0,32,2,0,64,1,0
DATA 128
,0, 129 , O, O, 66 , 0
128,0,129,0,0,66,0
DATA 00,36,0,15,255,240,8
, 36 , 0,15 , 255 , 240 , 8
DATA 0,80
, 8 ,2 55, 16 ,9,2 55
0,80,8,255,16,9,255
DATA 144,9,153,144,9,231,144
DATA 99,189,144,9,195,144,8
, 189,144 , 9,195 ,1 44 , 8
DATA 255
, 16 ,8, 0 ,1 6 ,1 5 ,255
255,16,8,0,16,15,255
DATA 240,3,O,192,3,0,192
240,3,0,192,3,0,192
DATA 3,0,192,0,159,256
POKEV+21,
0
POKEV+21,0
POKE53281,1:PRINTCHR$(147);"[BLK)
POKE53281,1:PRINTCHR$(147);"[BLK}
[7 DOWNJ{10
DOWN)[ 10 RIGHTjYOU
RIGHT )YOU HAVE FALLEN
FALLEN""
PRINT"
[9 RIGHT)[
)YOUR SCORE WA
PRINT"{9
RIGHT)[33 DOWN
DOWNjYOUR
S "";SC:IF
; SC:IF SC>HSTHENHS=SC
SOHSTHENHS=SC
PRINT"[9
PRINT"{9 RIGHT)[3
RIGHT][3 DOWN)HIGH
DOWN}HIGH SCORE WA
S ";HS
"; HS
PRINT"[DOWN)[7
PRINT"EDOWN}[7 RIGHT)[4
RIGHT}{4 INST)HOLD
INSTjHOLD FI
RE TO PLAY AGAIN"
FORT=1T01000:GETA$:POKE198,0:NEXT
FORT=1TO1000:GETA$:POKE198,0:NEXT
POKE2,0:POKE191,48
IFPEEK(V+3»30THEN1430
IFPEEK(V+3)>30THEN1430
IFPEEK(197)=64ANDPEEK(V+3»30THEN144
IFPEEK(197)=64ANDPEEK(V+3)>30THEN144

o0

1450 POKE50688,1:SYS49
152:POKEV+21, 255:GO
POKE50688,1:SYS49152:POKEV+21,25
5:GO
T0370
TO370
1460
1460 1=49152
1470 READ A:
IF A=256 THEN RETURN
A:IF
1480
[HOME) "; SPC (16i " [7 DOWN)";
RIGH
PRINT"EHOME}";SPC(16)"{7
DOWN}";RIGH
1480 PRINT"
T$(TI$,3)
1490 POKE I,A:I=I+1:GOT01470
I,A:I=I+1:GOTO1470
1500 DATA 169,48,133,254,169,0,1
33
169,48,133,254,169,0,133
1510 DATA 253,141,252,207,141,253,207
1520 DATA 165,253,141,254,207,165,254
1530
207,13 3
141,255,207,173,254,207,133
1530 DATA 141,255,207,173,254,
1540
3 ,173,255,207,1 33 ,254,160
253,173,255,207,133,254,160
1540 DATA 25
1550 DATA 0,17
7 ,2 53, 1 53 ,0,4,200
0,177,253,153,0,4,200
1560 DATA 208,248,
23 0,254,160,0,1 77
208,248,230,254,160,0,177
1570 DATA 253,153,0,5,200,208,248
1580 DATA 230,254,160,0,177,253,153
1590 DATA 0,6,200,208
,24 8 ,230,254
0,6,200,208,248,230,254
1600 DATA 1160,0,177,253,153,0,7
60 ,0,177,25 3 ,153,0,7
1610 DATA 200,192,232,208,246,173,1
1620 DATA 220,41,15,201,13,208,44
1630 DATA 24,169,40,109,254,207,141
1640 DATA 254,207,169,0,109,255,207
1650 DATA 141,255,207,56,173,254,207
1660 DATA 233,0,133,2,173,255,207
233 ,0, 133 ,2, 173,255,207
1670 DATA 233,52,5,2,144,10,169
233 , 52 , 5 , 2,144 ,10,1 69
1680 DATA 48,141,255,207,169,0,141
1690 DATA 254,207,173,1,220,41,15
1700 DATA 201,14,208,51,56,173,254
11710
710 DATA 207
,2 33 , 40 , 141 ,2 54 ,20 7, 173
207,233,40,141,254,207,173
1720 DATA 255,207,233,0,141,255,207
1730 DATA 56,173,254,207,233,0,133
1740 DATA 2,173,255,207,233,48,5
1750 DATA 2,176,17,24,173,254,207
1760 DATA 105,2
32 ,14 1 ,2 54 ,20 7,173 ,2 55
105,232,141,254,207,173,255
1770 DATA 207,105,3,141,255,207,169

pHill
f&^B
1
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THIS PRINTER
COSTJUST
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Rlphacom

1780
1790
1800
1810
1820
1830
1840
1850
1860
1870
1880
1890
1900
1910
1920
1930
1940
1950
1960
1970
1980
1990
2000
2010
2020
2030
2040
2050
2060
2070
2080
2090
2100

DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA

216
, 133,252,169
, 0 , 133
, 251
216,13
3,2 52,169,0,
133,251
169,10,160,0,162,4,145
251,200,208,251,230,252,202
208
, 246 ,16 9 , 0 , 141 , 33,208
208,246,169,0,141,3
3,208
173
, 1 , 220 , 41 , 15 ,2 01 , 7
173,1,220,41,15,201,7
208,36,173,16,208,41,1
240
, 7,173 , 0 , 208 , 201 , 60
240,7,173,0,208,201,60
176
, 22 , 24 , 173,0 , 208 , 105
176,22,24,173,0,208,105
6, 1 41 , 0 ,2 08 , 173,16 ,208
116,141,0,208,173,16,208
105,0,141,16,208,169,1
141,1
88 , 2 ,1 73,1 , 220 , 41
141,188,2,173,1,220,41
15
, 201 , 11 , 208,36 , 173 ,1 6
15,201,11,208,36,173,16
208
, 41 , 1 , 208 , 7,173 , 0
208,41,1,208,7,173,0
208,201,32,144,22,56,173
00,208,233,16,141,0,208
, 208 , 233,16,141,0,208
173,16,208,233,0,141
, 16
173,16,208,233,0,141,16
208
, 169 , 1 , 141,188 , 2 , 96
208,169,1,141,188,2,96
76
, 24 , 192 ,2 4,169 , 40,109
76,24,192,24,169,40,109
254
, 207 , 141 , 254,207 , 169 ,0
254,207,141,254,207,169,0
109,255,207,141,255,207,56
109,25 5,207,141,2 55,20 7,56
173
, 254 ,20 7 ,2 33 , 0 ,1 33 , 2
173,254,207,233,0,133,2
173
,2 55 ,20 7 ,2 33,52 , 5 ,2
173,255,207,233,52,5,2
144,10,169,48,141,255,207
144,10,169,48,141,2 55,207
169
, 0,141 , 254,207 , 76 , 24
169,0,141,254,207,76,24
192
, 120,169 , 122,141 , 20 , 3
192,120,169,122,141,20,3
169
, 193,141,2 1 ,3,88,96
169,193,141,21,3,88,96
165
, 161,166,161,142,0,207
165,161,166,161,142,0,207
165
, 161 ,2 05 , 0,207 , 240 , 5
165,161,205,0,207,240,5
169
, 0,141 ,1, 207 , 238 , 1
169,0,141,1,207,238,1
207
, 173 ,1 , 207,141,3,208
207,173,1,207,141,3,208
173,0,198,208,9,238,1
207
,1 73 ,1, 207,141 , 3 , 208
207,173,1,207,141,3,208
76,49,234,256

TI-99/4A Version Notes
Pot
sh Programmng
Pat Parr
Parrish,
Programming SupervISOr
Supervisor

Program 4: Crazy Climber For The TI·99/4A
T1-99/4A
Extended BASIC Version by Pat Parrish.
ing
Parrish, Programm
Programming
Supervisor

10 0 DIM D(7),E(7),G(4),C$(4)
D(7),E(7),6(4),Ct<4)
11
0 GoTo
140
110
GOTO
120 REM RANDOMLY PICK WINDOW.
WINDOW & PRIN
PR IN
T SINISTER MAN
130 V=
INT(RND*8 ) :: CALL DELS
PRITE ((#
#
V=INT(RND*B)::
DELSPRITE
1)
CALL SPRITE(#4,96,2,D(V)*8
1 ) : :
SPRITE(#4 96,2,D(V)*8
+l,E(V)*B+l)
+ 1 .E(V) *8+l ) : :

140
150
160
17fil
170
180
18fil

R =l
= -l

::

Q=-l

::

RETURN
HS=0 :: RANDOMIZE
GoSUB
480
BOSUB
4S0
GoSUB
79fil
GOSUB
790
GoSUB
GOSUB 670
T=0 :: U=
. 1 :: Q=fil
:: R=fil
:: SC
U=.1
Q=0
R=0
=fil
:: B=112 :: Z=-3 :: RoW=13
:
R0W=13
=0
;:

COL=15
C0L=I5

19fil
CALL SPRITE(#2,B
,2 ,RoW'8+1,CoL'
190
SPRITE(#2,B,2,R0W*8+i,C0L*
8+
1)
B+l
IF R
THEN CALL S
PRITE
(# I,G(INT(
20fil
R
SPR
I TE<#1,G<
I NT<
200
RND.5»,
(RND*14) +3, (D (V)
+4)'*
RND*5) > , INT
INT(RND*14)+3,
(V)+4)
8+1,E(V)*8+1,15,0)::
8+l,E(V)tB+1,15,0)::
:

210
22fil
220
23fil
2 30

24fil
:40
25fil
!50
26fil

SC=SC+10

:

R=fil
:::: CALL DELS
DELSPRITE(#4)
R=0
PR ITE(#4)
IF (RND
( U )'( R=0)* ( Q=fil)THEN GoSU
<RND<U)*(R=0)*(Q=0)THEN
GQSU
B
1130
3 fil
B
CALL KEY(fil,K,ST)
KEY(0,K,ST)
IF K=69
:::: IF (R
K-69 THEN RoW=RoW-l
ROW=ROW-1
oW=-I)THEN
: : SC=SC+lfilfil
OW=-1)THEN RoW=23
R0W=23 ::
SC=SC+100
:::: U=U+SGN(I-U)
/ 2fil :::: GOTO 28fil
U=U+SGN(1-U)/20
280
ELSE 280
IF K=
8 3 THEN CoL=COL-SGN(CoL-2)
K=83
COL=COL-SGN(COL-2>
.2 :: GoTo
*2
GOTO 28fil
280
IF K=68 THEN CoL=CoL+SGN(26-CoL
COL=COL+SGN(26-COL
))*2
*2 :1
: : GOTO 28fil
280
IF K=8B THEN RoW=ROW+
IF (R
ROW=ROW+11 ::

90 COMPUTE! November
November 1983
1983

game (written
In the TI-99/4A version of this gam~:e.<:ritt~~
in Extended BASIC), you are the Crazy
building
Climber, scrambling up the face of a bu:ildi~
while avoiding numerous objects (piano, __
._,,,.••.•,
iron,
broom, safe, barbells) tossed from the win
hurled :j
dows above. These objects are actually hUI~1e4'
fellow '11
down upon you by a relentless, sinister fell.ow'
who appears just briefly before throwine
throwing
dodge
each object. If you are quick, you can ~~d~!j:j
these oncoming objects. No one knows why
he throws things; it's a quirk. Be ready to
meet the
the challenge.
challenge. For
For as
as the
the gamee
game ~:=~;~~
progress
meet
es, the villain strikes with greater fifrequency.
In this game, you move the Crazy
Climber over a stationary building with the
E, S, D, and X
X keys. The screen will wrap
around when you reach the top or bottom.
bottom. A
hundred points are awarded for crossing the
top of the screen, while an equal number are
crossing the bottom. In addiaddi
deducted for crossinl5
tion, ten points are gIVen
given for each falling
object that you avoid.
The game ends when you are hit by a
falling object or are pushed from a window
by the villain. Thus, you are allowed to "Hn,li
climb "
over windows in this version, but you're
taking a chance. If the villain emerges wtlilt!;~r:j
while
you are in a window, it's curtains for you.
(You'll be relieved to discover that the Crazy
Climber carries a parachute.)
One line in this program requires that
you have a II
TI Speech Synthesizer connected
to your II-99/4A.
TI-99/4A. If you don't have this periperi
pheral, remove the CALL SA
Y("VHOH")
SAY("UHOH")
statement in line 320.

OW=24)THEN
:: SC=SC-lfilfil
0W=24)THEN ROW=fil
ROW = 0
SC=SC-100
:
E 28fil
: GOTo
GOTO 280 ELS
ELSE
280
27fil GOTO 29fil
270
290
280 B=228-B :: Z=197-Z :: CALL SPRI

TE(.2,B,2,RDW*8+i,COL*8+1);:
TE(#2,B,2,R0W*B+l,C0L*8+l>::
LL

CA

SDUNO(10i,Z,2)
SOUND(10,2,2)

290 CALL CoINC(ALL,Cl)::
29fil
IF Cl TH
EN
CO1NC(ALL,Cl)i:
THEN
320
300 CALL PoSITIoN(*I
3filfil
,X RoW,XC o L):: I
POSITION(#1,XROW,XCOL)::
F XROW<1
8 W THEN 2filfil
XROW<180
200
31121
L SPRITE (*1): : Q=fil
GOT
310 CALL DE
DELSPRITE(#1)::
Q = 0 ::::
o0 2filfil
200
32121
= 1 ::
V=2 :: CA
LL DEL
SPRITE(* 11
320 T
T=l
j:
CALL
DELSPRITE(ft
):: CALL SAY ("
UHOH")::
REM RE
MO
( "UHOH")
: :
REMO
VE "CALL SAY" IF W/oUT
W/OUT SPEECH S
YNTH
E SIZER
YNTHESIZER
33121
IF TP THEN T=4121
T*40
330
SPRITE(#2, 108,2,ROW*B + I,CO
34121
O
340 CALL SPRITE(*2,lwe,2,Row*e+l,C
*e+l, 25,121) II FOR 1=1
1~1 TO 9:5
L
L*B+1,25,0)::
95 11
ii
L L MOTION
(*2, lfil,l2I)
NEXT I :: CA
CALL
MOT I ON(#2,
10,0)

AARDVA,
PRESENTS. . .

UESTION, ABSOLUTELY —

VRCADE STYLE GAME
DLE, THAT WE KNOW OF.

AST AND FURIOUS. You become the wizard fighting off

he thunderbolts of an angry Zeus. Multiple action. Are
you good enough to keep up as the difficulty increases
wave after wave. Hours of challenging fun. This is one

game you may never completely master.
AVAILABLE ON: TRS-80C(16K), CMD 64, VIC 20(13K)

TOCK#1007

TAPE:$24.95

DISK: $29.95

PYRAMID... Our toughest and most inlrtgueing
adventure. Average time Ihougit !he pyramid is
50-70 hours Clues everywhere and some very
ingenious

problems

This

one

is

popular

around the world

AVAILABLE ON: TRS-80C (1flK) CMD 64
VIC 20 (13K) TIMEX/SINCLAIR TI/99-4A

STOCK #5002

DUNGEONS OF DEATH.. .A serious DSD type game

QUEST. ..A different kind of adventure Played on a

lor you up to 6 players at a time You get a choice of men

computer generaied map ot Alesia You lead a small

and charactof. on scteen mapping oMhe maze, a chance

band of exployers on a mission to conquer the

to grow from game to game, and a 15 page manual

Citadel of Moorlock Takes 2-5 hours lo play and is

Requires extended basic on TRS-80C

completely dilferent each time.

AVAILABLE ON: TRS-80C(16K). CMD 64. VIC 20(13Kf.

AVAILABLE ON: TRS-80CM6K) CMD 64

TRS-80C 32K DISC

VIC

STOCK *7001

TAPE: $19.95

20(13K)

AT

SOFTWARE RETAILERS

TI99/4A,

EVERYWHERE.

!F

YOUR

TAPE: $19.95

DISK: $24.95

Clues! is also available on TRS-80C as a 32K extra memory, extra fun advenluie. Its a hlitp more difficult,

AARDVARK s^Obc Softevane
AVAILABLE

DISK $24.95

EXTENDED BASIC REQUIRED ON Tl

DISK: $24.95

STOCK » 7007

IS

TIMEX/SINCLAIR

TAPE: $19.95

and will test the most experienced explorer ol the kingdom.
STOCK M7006

TAPE: $24.95

DISK: $29.95

LOCAL

COMPUTER OR SOFTWARE STORE DOES NOT CARRY IT- ASK THEM WHY NOT.

SEND ONE DOLLAR FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOG DEALER INQUIRES INVITED

HOURS OF FUN AND ENJOYMENT FROM THE "ADVENTURE PLACE"

ORDER BY MAIL, BE SURE TO INCLUDE EXPIRATION DATE.

CHARGE CARDS
WELCOME

1-800-624-4327

PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED
8:00 A.M. TO 8:00 P.M. E.S.T. MON-FRI

AARDVARK Actt** Sfiftco«vie
2352 S. COMMERCE RD.

WALLED LAKE, Ml 48088

313/669-3110

600
6121121

61121
610
62121
620
63121
630
640
64121

77 versiol1
version of "Crazy Climber.
Climber."
Tl
"

350 CALL SOUNO(
35121
- 5 Q1, -7 ,2)1 1 CA
LL 5PR
SOUND(-50,-7,2)s:
CALL
SPR
(#3, 104,
16, (R
(ROW
+ 2) *8+1,
#8+1,COL*8
ITE (113,1
1214,16,
OW+
COL*8
+1,1121,121)
+1,10,0)
360 CALL SOUNO(8
36121
Q1,5Q1Q1Q1- T *4Q1,V) 11 TSOUND(80,5000-T*40,V)j:
T+I
It I: IF T
( 65 THEN 36121
T+l
T<65
360
370 CALL POSITION(III,DR,DC,1I
37121
3,C R,CC
P0SITI0N(#l,DR,DC,#3,CR,CC
))::
I I IF DR
> 19 2 THEN CALL DEL5PRI
DR>192
DELSPRI
TE(lIll
TE (#1>
3380
8121 IF CR
> 165 T
HE N CALL DELSPRITE(II
CR>165
THEN
DELSPRITE(#
2,113):
GDTD
2,#3):::
GOTO 4121121
400
390 GOTO 360
39121
400
IF TP THEN GOTO 91121
910
4121121
410 CALL
41121
CAL L OELSPRITE(ALL)
:: FOR L=I
DELSPRITE<ALL)::
L=1 T
100
:;
o0 1121121
:::: NEXT L ::
CALL CLEAR :
I: CALL SCREEN(14)
420
42121 DISPLAY AT(IQI,5)
: "YOUR SCORE :
AT(10,5):"YDUR
"";; SC
SOHS
HS = SC
4 3121 IF SC
>HS THEN HS=SC
440
DISPLAY
AT ( 13
44121
AT(13,5):"
H IGH SCOR
E
):"HIGH
SCORE

430

11 ; HS
";

45121
AGAIN
?
450 DISPLAY AT(16,5)
AT ( 16,5) : "PLAY AGA
IN
ACCEPT AT
AT(16,19
)8EEP VAL
VALID
" ::
: :
<16 ,19)BEEP
D
ATE("YN")SIZE(
I ) : ANS$
ATE
( "YN")SIZE( 1)
ANSS
460
46121 IF ANS*="Y"
ANS$="Y " THEN 17121
170
470
47121 STOP
480
48121 REM DEFINE CUSTOM
CUS TOM CHAR
490
4 9121 FOR 1=120
1=12121 TO
TD 121
500
5121121 READ At
A$
510
51121 CALL CHAR(I,fl$)
CHAR(I,AS)
520
52121 NEXT
NE XT I
53121 DATA FF8080B0B08080B0,FF0101010
FF8Q18Q18Q18Q18Q18Q18Q1 ,FF0 1Q11Q11Q1
530
1010101
1121112111211
540
54121 CALL MAGNIFY(4)::
MAGNIFY(4): : CALL
CALL CHAR(100
CHAR(IQ1Q1
•j

,

55121
550
56121
560
57121

570

58121

580

59121

590
92
92

It

..

650 CA
65121
LL CHAR(96,"Q1Q1Q1Q1Q10Q10Q1Q1Q11C1CQlE
CALL
CHAR(96,"000000000001C1C0E
Q1EQl6Q17Q17Q1381C1F273F7FFFFFFFF
F 37
0E0607070381C1F273F7FFFFFFFFF37
2F1FQl30FIF3F7FFF")
2F1F030F1F3F7FFF")
66121
660 RETURN
670 CA
67121
LL COLOR
( 12,1,1):: CALL COLOR
CALL
COLOR(12,1,1)::
(9,1,11
:: REM SET UP WAL
L
(9,1,1)::
WALL
680 CALL
68121
CLEA
R :: CALL SCREEN(2)
::
CLEAR
SCREEN(2)::

R OW$=" xyxyxyxyxyxyxyxyxyxyxyxyx
RDW$="xyxy>:yxyxyxyxyxyxyxy>:yxy}i

690

yxy"
ROW2$="y
xyxyxyxyxyxyxyxyxyxyxyx
R0W2$="yxyxyxyxyxyxy>;yxyxyxyxyx
yxyx"
yx yx "

700 FOR ROW=1
7121121
TO 23 STEP 22 ••
DISPL
::
DISPL
AY AT(ROW,
I ) : RO
W$ :: NEXT
NEXT ROW
AT(ROW,1)
ROW*
710 FOR ROW=2
71121
.•
DISPL
R0W=2 TO 24 STEP 2
::
AT(ROW,1)
AY AT
(R OW,I):ROW2$
II
NE XT ROW
R0W2*
::
NEXT
720 FOR ROW=
72121
3 TO 6 II
FOR COL=5
R0W=3
: :
C0L=5 TO
25 STEP 1121
CALL HCHAR(ROW,CO
HCHAR ( ROW,CO
10 ••
::
L,IQ1Q1,4)11
NEX T COL :: NEXT
NE XT ROW
L,100,4)::
NEXT
730
73121 FOR
FOR COL=5
T
FDR ROW=19 TO 22 I:
::
C0L=5 T
o0 25 STEP 10
1121 :: CALL HCHAR(ROW,
COL,IQ1Q1,4)::
COL,100,4)::
NEXT COL::
COL
::
NEXT R
R
OW

7740
4 121 FOR ROW=11 TO 14 : : FOR
FOR CDL=10
COL =10
TO 20 STEP 10
1 0 •.
HCHA R(R OW
::
CALL
HCHAR(ROW
,CO
L ,100,4) :: NEXT
NE XT COL ::
: : NEXT
,COL,100,4)::
RO W
ROW
750
750

CAL
L
CALL

COLOR
( 1 2, 15, 7) ::
C0L0R(12

CAL L
CALL

COLO
COLO

R (9 ,1,111
R(9,1,11)
76121 E
E(Q1)=4
E(1l=14
: : 1'(2)=2
4
(0)=4
: :
E C 1 )=14
E (2)=24
::
E(4
)= 19 :: E(5)=
4
E(3)=9
:
E
<4)=19
E(5)=4
::: E(7)=24
E(7)=24
E(6)=14

760

770

0(0)=2
D(0)=2

:: ::

0(1)=2
D
<1)=2

::::

0(2)=2
D
(2 ) =2

:::

:• •
:
..
::

0

(3)= 1 0 :: D(4)=10 ::
D(5)=18
: I
:
D
( 5) =18
D(6)=18
::: D0(7)=18
D(6)
= 18
(7)=18
78121 RETURN
780
79121
REM TITLE PAGE
790
REM
80121 CALL
CA LL CLEAR ::
: : CALL
CALL SCREEN(15)
SCREEN(15)
800
(3)=10

810

ROW$= "xyxyxyxyxy"
ROW*=">:yxy
yxyxy"

:

RO W2S=" y>: y
R0W24="yxy

>:y>: y>:yx""
>:y>:yxy>;

)

CALL CHAR(112,"03232321273F0303
CHAR (1 12,"Q13232 321273FQl3Q13
Q13Q13Q16Q181Q1Q18Q14Q198Q1 8 Q18Q1Q1Q1CQlEQl9Q18
89080808080808080")
891218121812181218121812181218121")
CALL
CALL CHAR(116,"0101010003070911
C HAR(116,"Q11Q11Q11Q1Q10 3 07Q1911
0901010101010101C0C4C484E4FC:C0C
Q19Q11Q11Q11Q11Q11Q11Q11CQlC4C484E4FCCQlC
Q1CQlCQl6Q11Q1Q181Q12Q19Q1")
0C0C0601008102090")
FOR 1=0
1=121 TO
TO 44 ::
:: READ
READ C$
C$(I):
G(
FOR
( I) : ::
G(
1)=124+4*1 ::
•. CALL
CA LL CHAR(G(I),C*
CHAR(G(I),C$
I)=124+4*I
( J) )) :: :
NE XT II
(I)
:
NEXT
DAT A 2070FF70200000000000000000
2Q17Q1FF7Q12Q10Q1Q1Q1Q1Q1Q1Q10Q10Q1Q1Q1Q1Q1
DATA
Q1Q1Q1Q1Q1Q1Q14Q1EFFQlEQl4Q1Q1Q1Q1Q1Q1Q1Q1Q1Q1Q10Q1Q1Q1
000000040EFF0E04000000000000000
0000000
121121121121121121121
DATA
DATA 000000003F3F3F3F3F3F3F3F3F
Q1Q1Q1Q1Q1Q1Q1Q13F3F3F3F 3 F3F3F3F 3 F
CALL

820

030306081008040980808000C0E0908

830

COMPUTE!
COMPUTE!

3F3Q13Q1Q10Q1Q1Q1Q1Q1Q1F8F8F9DAFCF8F8
F8 F
3F303000000000FBFBF9DAFCFSF8FBF
8F81818
8F81818
DATA Q1Q1Q1Q1Q1IQ11Q13Q15Q191127
3 F 3 FI212
0000010103050911273F3F1212
1Q11Q11Q1Q1Q1Q1Q1CQlE0FQlF8FCFEFEFAF2121
1010100000C0E0F0F8FCFEFEFAF2121
2112111211121
2101010
DATA 03Q1Q1Q1Q1Q1FQlFQlF1F0Q1Q1Q1Q1Q1Q1Q1Q1Q10Q1
0300000F0F0F1F000000000000
Q1Q1Q10Q1Q1EQl2Q120EQlFQlFQlF8Q1Q1Q1Q1Q1Q1Q1Q1Q1Q1Q1
000000E02020E0F0F0F800000000000
121121121121121121121
0000000
DATA
3 IE3C7C
DATA Q1Q10Q10Q1Q1Q1Q1Q1Q1Q1Q1Q1Q1Q1Q11Q1
000000000000000001031E3C7C
FCF87Q1Q11Q13Q16Q1CI83Q16Q1CQl80Q1Q1Q1Q1Q1Q1Q1
FCF8700103060C183060C0800000000
121121121121121121121
0000000
CALL CHA
R(IQ14,"Q11Q17Q1F1FIF I51 Q1Q18
CHAR(104,"01070F1F1F151008
Q18Q14Q1
4 Q12Q12Q11Q11Q1Q18Q1EQlFQlF8F858Q18 1
080404020201010080E0F0FBFS580B1
1211121212121214121
4 12181218121121121")
0 1020204040
808000")
CALL CHAR(IQ18,"02Q140507Q11Q1101Q11
CHAR(108,"0204050701010 101
Q12Q12Q12Q16Q1Q1Q1Q1Q10Q1Q1
8 Q14Q14Q1C08Q180 8Q18
0202020600000000804040C08080808
121
41214 121 4 12161211211211211211211210121")
04040406000000000")
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82121 CALL
CA LL C0L0R<12,15,15)
COLO R(12,15,15)
830 FOR R0W=7
ROW=7 TO 23
23 STEP 2
2 ::
• • DISPL
DISPL
AY AT
AT(ROW,
2) :ROWS
IROW$ :::: NEXT
NE XT ROW
RO W
AY
(ROW,2)
84121 FOR
FOR R0W=8
ROW =B TO
TO 24
24 STEP
STEP 22 ::
•. DISPL
DISP L
840
AY AT(ROW,2):R0W2*
AT(ROW,2):RO W2$ ::: NEXT
NEXT RDW
ROW
AY
B5Q1 CALL
CALL C0L0R(12!1
COLOR(12,15,7l
850
15,7)
B60
DISPLAY AT
AT (6,
(6 ,19)
"T H
H E"
E" •• DIS
DIS
8
60
DISPLAY
19) :: "T
PLAY AT(8,17):"C
AT(B,I7l : "C RR A
A ZZ YY" .•: DI
DI
PLAY
SPLAY AT (( 10, 15)
15) : "C LLII MM BB EE R"
870 FDR
FOR 1=1
TO 100
100 ::
:: NEXT
NE XT II :•.: B=l
8=1
870
1=1
TO
16 ::
:: Z=200
Z= 2 e1Q1 :: RDW=19
ROW=19 ::
:: C0L
COL=6
= 6
16
BBeI CALL
CAL L SPRITE(#2,B,2,ROW*8+1,COL*
SPRITE(1I2,B,2,ROW*B+ 1, COL*
880
B+l ) :: CALL
CALL SOUND(10.Z.2)
SOU ND (IQ1,Z,2)
8+1)::

890

900
9910
10
920
930
940
940

..
::

B
=2 28 - 8
B=228-B

Z=
19 7-Z
Z=197-2

::

ROW
= ROW- l
ROW=ROW-1
I ..
NEXT
::

.. FOR 11=1
= 1 TO 50 ::
::
IF ROW
> 1 THEN 880
88~1
ROlOl
TP =-1 ..
GOTO
320
TP=-1
;:
GDTO
AT (16,1 3 ): "USE
TP=
0 ..
DI
S PLAY AT<16,13):"USE
TP=0
::
DISPLAY
1 7,
E,
S ,X,D KEYS" :: DISPLAY AT(
E,S,X,D
AT(17,
113):"TD
3 ) ,"T O AVOID FALLING"
DI
S PLAY AT
(18,1 3 ) , ··OBJECT S ." .::.
DISPLAY
AT(IB,13):"OBJECTS."
DI
S PLA Y AT(
2 0,16),"GOOD LUCK'"
DISPLAY
AT(20,16):"GOOD
LUCK!"
FOR 1=1 TO 11000
000 :: NEXT
NEX T I ::
.. CA
LL DEL
SP RITE(# 2)
RETURN
DELSPRITE(#2)::
END
END
©

©

COMMODORE 64 SOFTWARE
THEMAILER.
THE MAILER: A list and label
label program
prosram ideal for mailing
mailins
lists. Disk.
$30.00
SUPER MAILER: A deluxe version. Adds sorts.
sorts, searches.
searches,
alphabetizing
$50.00
alphabetizes and more
more.. Disk.
data-storage and retrieval program.
Prints hard copies.
copies. Integrates
Intesrates with the mailer.
mailer. Disk.
Disk, $30.00

DA lA-BYTES:
DATA-BYTES:

A

THE EDITOR,
EDITOR: Integrates with mailer and data bytes pro·
pro
grams.
grams. Add sorts,
sorts, enhanced editing features and more.
DISk.
$30.00
Disk.
SALES 64: Generates personalized sales orders, receipts,
invoices & packing slips on economical plain
plain paper.
paper.
Tractor feed compatible. Disk.
$30.00
Disk.
TI1:580 Model 100 verSion
TRS80
version 53000
S30 00 (tape) Deluxe version
version 550.00 (tdpe)
(tape)

SUSIE SOFTWARE

STOP PLAYING GAME

Calculate
odrJs on
d<i HORSE RACES with ANY COMPU·
COMPU
•■ Calcula
te Oods
TER uSing
using BASIC
BASIC..
HHlFICALL Y DERtVED
•■ SCI
SCIENTIFICALLY
DERIVED SYSTEM
SYSTEM really wOlks
wprks TV
StaHon
Station WLKY 01
ol LOuIsville
Louisville Kentucky used tnls
tins sytem
sylem
to Dledlct
tucky Deroy See
predict tne
Ihe ode!s
odOs 01
ot me
trie 1980 Ken
Kentucky
tne Wall Sireet
1980l art
lcte on
Street Journal (June 6
6. 1980)
article
Hcrse·HanOlcapplOg
Tnls sys
tem was wrl1!
en ana
Horse-Handicapping THis
system
written
and
usee!
ter experts anti
used Oy
Dy compu
computer
and IS
is now belOg
Being maoe
made a~allable
available to
!o home computer ownefS
owners ThiS
Tins
metnoc!ls
rnetnod is baseo
Based on storlOg
storing oata
data Irom
l<om a
a targe
large numoer
number 01
ol races
faces on a
a high
higti speeo
speed, Ialge
large scale
compuler
la~en from me
computer 23 lactors taken
the ' Dally
Daily RaclO
Racingg FOrm
Form were Ihen
!nen analyzed by the
comou
ter to see now
se 23 lactors
computer
now Ihey
they mtluencee!
influenced race results From the
these
(actors, len
ten were loune!
found to
to
Oe
!alln
...'lnners NU
MERICAL PROBABILITIES 01
De tne
Ihe mOSI
most ~I
vital
in oelermlnlOg
determining ·winners
NUMERICAL
of each ol lhest!
triese 10
laClors
wele
Ihen
computell
amI
thiS
lorms
tne
oasIs
01
tnlS
REVOLUTIONARY
NEW
factors were then computed and this
the oasis ot this
PROGRAM
•■ SI
MPLE TO USE 001.110
ces ana answer tne
SIMPLE
Obtain Dally
Daily RaCing
Racing Form
Form Ihe
the lIay
day oetore
before the
tne ra
races
the to
10
QueSliOns
questions abou
aboutt eacn
each horse
norse Run me
the program
prog/am ana
and your
youi compuler
computer will print oul
out lhe
the ados
odds lor
tor
all
vantage'
all norses
horses 10
in eacn
each lace
race COMPUTER POWER IJlve
givess you me
ine ad
advantage1
■ YOU GET 11
i| cassette
Cassette
21
o!~ram lor use W
ltn any
2| Ust'ng
Lisling ot
of BASIC
BASIC program
with
any computer
3)
3i InslructlOflS
instructions on
on now
how tJ
fa get
get tne
ihe nee<te<l
neeaefl oata
daia Irom
Irom tnt
me ' Dally
Daily Racing
Racine Form
Form"
4) Tips
TIps on uSing
A)
using the
ihe OOdS
odds generatea
generated o·
c^f tne
me ploglam
program
~
lv enlerlnQ
5)l sample
Sample lorm
lo<m 10
io SIIllPi
simphly
enlennq aata
data lor
tor each
eacn race
rate
MAIL COUPON OR CALL TODAY------TODAY
- - - - - - - - --MAIL
- --

• you

3G COMPANY, INC.
INC. DEPT. CO
RT. 3.
3, BOX
BOX 28A.
28A, GASTON. OR 97119

Yes
wan! to use
FIT Please send me
Yes,. II want
use my computer
computer tor FUN
FUN and PRO
PROFIT
me _ _ programs

Each casselle
wllh comple'e
/Each
cassette program
program has
has manual
manual with
complete lnstruc,ions.
instructions Postage
Postage

I advance
advance in
in US
US Dollars
Dollars by
by check
check or
or international
international money
money order
order or
or via
via visa
visa,.
Am'erlcan Express
V MG
MC,, American
Express..

canmooore
Commodore fl.:
64..
or

:'E
"y

Enclosed
Enclosed IS
is 0
Q check
check or
or money
money order
order 0
□ MaSlerCard
MasterCard 0
Q Vrsa
Visa
-

•40

calO
Cam No
No

(.tp
Exp aate
date

flAME: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
NAME .

AOORESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS

CITY

__

STATE

,

_

ZIP.

START USING YOUR COMPUTER FOR

FUN and PROFIT!

64 IPAIMTPIC

I and handling add S2.00 for
tor US or Canada
Canada,. $4.00 foreign
(oreign.. Paymen
Paymentt In
in

(503) 357·5607
357-5607

at
you neea
PEilCBI.l
VIC·20.
al 524.95
S24.95 ntll.
each. Cllcle
Circe tne
me cassette
cassetieyou
need
PET/CBM.
ViC-20.
SinclaIr
I11el 1000
Atan.
fRS·80.
Color Computer
Sinciau Tl
Timei
TOCO
Alan.
TRS-80.
Computer.
le OIS~
a~altaDIe- aoo 55
Apple (App
(Apple
Disk avaiiaoie—add
S5 001
OOi

709 Wilshire
Wilshirc Drive, Mt. Prospect, IL 60056 (312) 394-5165

MODES: pen.
^MODES:
pen, brush
brush,, text.
text. CURVED
CURVED SHAPES:
SHAPES: arc
arc,. circle,
circle, etlipse.
ellipse.
STRAIGHT SHAPES:
e. triangle,
SHAPES box.
box, lin
line,
triangle, parallelogram
parallelogram.. FILL:
FILL, pen- or
brush- filled shapes.
ITABLE COLORS:
shapes SE
SETTABLE
COLORS: pen.
pen, bristles.
bristles, brushmoves.
brushmoves,
four dot-co
lors. crosshair.
dot-colors,
crosshair, border. MOVES: horizontal.
horizontal, vertical.
vertical, diagonal.
diagonal,
width . character.
by dot.
dot, brush
brush width,
character. POINT MOVES:
MOVES: to start,
start, end,
end, midpoint
midpoint,.
0
90
•
halve
/ double
next home.
perspective.
BLOCK
MOVES:
copy.
rotate
home, perspective.
MOVES: copy,
90°. halve/double
across and down.
or across and down
down, mirr
mirror
down.. SELECT FEATURES: file save/
save./
get picture or block to lape
/ disk; mix shapes, text.
tape/disk;
text, aU
all graphics
characters; eight storable brushes;
brushes; select brush width;
width; tilled
lilted shapes;
perspective point and line:
tive point;
line; mark start.
start, end.
end. perspec
perspective
point; Help Menus,
Menus

•'0'

6

"There's
'There's nothing like it!"
• EDUCATIONAL ART:
ART: Art the modern way.
•
way. For ages 12 and up
up..
FUN:: You design iI
it,. PAl
PAINTPIC
NT PIC does the work
work.
•• FUN
•• PROFITABLE TOOL: PUT PAINTPIC PICTURES IN YOUR OWN
PROGRAMS
PROGRAMS & GAMES.
GAMES.
Fourth generation application for
tor the
• SOPHISTICATED: Four1h
Commodore 64
64..
• REVOLUTIONARY: THE END OF CRUDE GRAPHICS FOR THE 64

Step by step instructions,
instructions, a good first program.
^■^Ry

Ph: 714-261-1624

Y^ IQWOFT. $35

Kiwisort Programs, 2944 Alpine Way, Laguna Seach, CA. 92651.
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COMPUTE!

93

ALPHA BLAST
Dove
Dave Miller

HIGH

SCORE:

S-V aP-ts

•••••••
•
•

•••
•••
•••
••
•••

••
•••
••
••
••
•••
••
••
••••••••
•

755

55 3

j> OIJ II D
ROUND

11
*

1

F

B
E

"*

test of judgment,
judglllellt , speed,
speed,
A fesf
alld
gallle is
and aCCIlracy,
accuracy, this game
aa good edllcational
fo r
educational tool for
R
ch
ildrell al1d
children
and flll1
fun for adults.
adults.
Origillally
for the
Originally writtell
written for
Atari, versions are also
Atari,
il1c1uded
fo r the VIC,
included for
T/-99/4A
Extellded
TI-99/4A (with Extended
Color COli/
pliler versioll
Alpha Blast."
Blasi ."
Computer
version of"
of "Alpha
BASIC), a/1d
and Color
COll1
puter. Joystick
Joys tick required (o
ptiollal for
fo r T/
Computer.
(optional
77
versiol1).
version).

L

R

for the gun you use to
shoot the cha
racters.
characters.
Memory location 20
is the timer. You may
sa
fely remove lines
safely
w
hich conta
in only
which
contain
REMa
rks (no GOTOs
REMarksfnoGOTOs
will reference them).
A challenge:
challenge: See
if you ca
n get past
pas t round
ro un d 25
can
25..

Program 1: Alpha
Alpha Blast
Blast --Atari
Atari
This ga
me is fun to play and w
ill also sharpen
game
will
your alphabetizing skills.
skills. How many times do
you find yourself saying, "0,
"Q, R, S, T, U -- yes, T
comes before U"? I know I've often said it.
Alpha Blast" is to shoot the
The object of"
of "Alpha
four letters displayed on the screen in alphabetica
alphabeticall
order. Sounds simp
le enough, but it isn'
t. And to
simple
isn't.
make it more difficult, you'
re being timed
you're
timed.. For
each correct answer you are award
ed points based
awarded
on the internal character set va
lue. Since I am
value.
es, an A would give
using lowercase letter valu
values,
points, G would give you 103 points,
poin ts, and
you 97 points,
so on
lette r in the correct
on.. If you fail to shoot a letter
order, the value
va lue of that lette
letterr will be subtracted
fo ur letters right,
from your score
score.. If you get all four
vance to the next rou
nd with new letyou will ad
advance
round
let
ters to sh
oot and less time in which to do it. If
shoot
time runs out before you complete a round,
rou nd, the
game ends, giving you a final
fin al score and the high
score.
score.
aracter se
This program uses a redefined ch
character
sett
9.4
94

COMPun!
COMPUTE!

November 1983

100 GO
S UB 6630:REM
3 0 ,REM TITLE ROUTINE
GOSUB
110
11
0 GO
S UB 690
, REM REDEF
IN E CHSET
CHSE T
GOSUB
690:REM
REDEFINE
1120
20

DIM N(4
) :HIGH = ~
N(4):HIGH=0

1130
30 ROUND
=0 , SC ORE =0 ,TIME =50
ROUND=0:SCORE=0:TIME=50
140
14
0 GR
APHIC S 118:PDKE
8 ,P OKE 75
6, CHS E T/25 6, S
GRAPHICS
756,CHSET/256:S
,6, 5,S E TC OL OR 00,0,10:SE
. 0 . 1 0:S E
ETCO
L OR 22,6.,5:SETC0L0R
ETCDLOR
TCOLOR
1,
9 ,6: LAS TNUM =0
..
TCOLDR
1,9,6:LASTNUM=0
141

P
OSI TION
POSITION

*** *

115,6:?
5 , 6: 7 #6;
S C ORE
#6;SCORE

145
REM
INVERSE
CONTROL
' 14
5 RE
M **** USE IN
VERSE CO
NTRO L '?F'
F'
IN 11ST
S T PRINT
PR I NT
FOR
11S0
50 F
OR T=
T=ll

TO
0 : POSI TI ON 22,. T: ? ##6;
6;
TO 1
10:PDSITION

"11 {CH3
[jj} ":P
OSI TI ON 11 ,T
# 6,:' _ ":NE
XT
":POSITION
, T:, ? #6;"
":NEXT
T

** **

*'

165
REM
PRII
16
5 RE
M **** USE IINVERSE
NVER S E ' * 7 FOR PR
NT
1170
70 POS
ITI ON 110,6:?
0 , 6 , ? #6;"D"sSCRN=PEEK
# 6, "D": S CR N= PEEK
POSITION
(88l+256
*P EE K (89 l : ROU ND= ROUND+l,
<BB)+256*PEEK<89):ROUND=R0UND+l:
P
OS ITI ON 77,0:?
,0:? #
6 ; " ROU ND ";
RO UND
POSITION
#6;"ROUND
";ROUND
180
18
0 TI
ME = TIME -2 , RE M SET IN
CREM ENT F
O
TIME=TIME-2:REM
INCREMENT
FO
R
TIM ER
R TIMER
RANDOM
LETTER
GENERATOR
1185
8 5 REM ***♦ RA
NDO M L
ETTER GE
NERAT OR
190 N<1)=INT(RND<0>*26)+97:POKE
N( l l = IN T(R ND ( 0l * 26 l+9 7 : PO KE SC
RN
SCRN

****

+4
6 , N(
+ 46.
N ( 1
1 )

2200
00
2210
10

N
(2) = IN T(R ND <0)*26) + 97 : PO KE SC
RN
N(2)=INT(RND<0)*26)+97:P0KE
SCRN
+54,N
N( 2) = N( 1 ) THE
N 200
+ 54,N (2
(2)) :IF
: IF N(2)=N(1)
THEN
20 0
N( 3)= INT ( RND (0)*26)+97 :P OKE SC
RN
N(3)=INT(RNDC0)*26)+97:P0KE
SCRN

